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FOREWORD
Dear Classmates

:

This report was intended for our Fortieth Anniversary

and most of the material therefor was gathered in 1920.

For several reasons, including a printers' strike of long con-

tinuance, the printing of the book has been delayed until

now. The postponement, however, has not been without

compensations, for it has made it possible to get into com-

munication with all the living members of the class and to

obtain comparatively recent portraits of all but three of

them. The class album made up at the time of graduation

contained photographs of all but one of those who received

the degree of A.B. as of 1880, and that exception it was
possible to cover by a family portrait of a contemporaneous

date. That album also contained a considerable number of

photographs of temporary members, all of which are in-

cluded in the report, although some of those members have

apparently lost their interest in the class. Five of these

photographs were unidentified by name in the album, but

were readily recognized when submitted to members of

the class at our last reunion. The comment which this

incident provoked seemed to indicate that the pictures are

likely to be the most interesting feature of the report, and
to justify the amount of labor and expense which their pro-

duction has involved.

The arrangement of the report follows in many respects

the form which has been adopted in the reports of the

younger classes in which the numbers involved have led to

the consideration by committees of the Association of Class

Secretaries as to the proper function and form of Class

Reports. Indeed, the class report of to-day is looked upon
as a sort of "Who's Who" and book of reference. For-
tunately we belong to an earlier period and our reports may
still preserve the flavor of intimacy possible with a class so

small in numbers and so closely associated that the name
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calls up the face and the face recalls incidents of college

days. Therefore, the legend on the title page, "printed for

the class," should be taken literally. This report is for you,

and you alone may criticise it. I am conscious that you

have abundant opportunity, for every time I have been

over it, I have found errors to correct. No one, however,

knows better than you my good intentions and my unfor-

tunate limitations, and, like a spoiled child, I defy Justice.

I am already contemplating a table of errata and you are

all invited to become contributors.

It was suggested to me that this report should contain

an historical sketch of the class. Certainly I do not feel

competent to write it. Nor does it seem to me necessary

when from the information the report contains we can write

the story for ourselves. There is one thing, however, to

record. We were classmates and friends more than forty

years ago. The tie has grown stronger with lessening num-
bers and advancing years. We know in our hearts it will

be so to the end.

Yours sincerely,

John Woodbury

Secretary
July I, 1921

The Secretary wishes to express his appreciation of the

services of William Dana Orcutt (Harv. 1892), of the

Plimpton Press, and his efficient assistants in the production

of this report.



FINANCIAL STATEMENl'
John Woodbury, Secretary, in account with Class of i88o

June I, 1912—January i, 1921

CLASS FUND
DR.

To balance on hand, June i, 1912 6527-39
" interest on bonds 780.00
" dividends on stock 340.00
" interest on mortgages 1127.16

" interest on deposits 121.47

" subscriptions to Class Fund 45-oo

" gain on $1000 Schenectady St. Ry., bond called 100.00

" sale of rights, Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co i9-73

" gain on sale $1000. Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co. bond 4s 32.72

" sundry miscellaneous receipts 20.87

9114.34

CR.

By Commencement Lunches, 1912-1920 697.60
" Class celebration, 1914 104.82
" Class celebration, 1915 880.20

" Class celebration, 1916 101.80

" Class celebration, 1917 209.24
" Class celebration, 1918 255.95
" Class celebration, 1919 299.85
" Class celebration, 1920 674.85
" printing Class Report, 1912 299.42
" stationery and printing 258.75
" postage 174.83
" advertising meetings 64.83
" contributions to Harv. Alumni Association 150.00

" wreaths 174-53
" cutting inscriptions on 1880 Terrace 45-oo

" Mass. income taxes 3.64

" sundry miscellaneous expenses 20.46

" balance on hand 4698.57

9"4-34

vii



viii FINANICIAL STATEMENT

INVESTMENTS

Mortgage note John W. Gibboney 2500.00

10 shares Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co., cost 1276.25

Cash on deposit 922.32

4698.57



CLASS OF 1880

[The names of those who have died are marked with an asterisk]

Allen, Frederick Hobbes, m.c.i. ; LL.B. and A.M. 1883

Alle\, Russell Carpenter
Alley, Willlam Henry */p/p
Almy, Frederic, c.l. ; A.M. 1883

Andrews, Willi.am Shankland; LL.B. Columbia 1882; LL.D. Syracuse

(N. Y.) 1912; Judge, Court of Appeals, N. Y.

Atwood, Charles Edward, 1882; A.B. Colby (Me.) i88i

*Bacon, Robert; LL.D. 1919; Univ. de Chile 1913; Overseer 1899-1901,

1902-1908; Fellow 1912-1917; Sec. State U. S. 1909; U. S. Ambass.
Extra, and Plen. France 1909-1912 *lQig

•Baldwin, Henry Cutler (7); m.c.l.; Class.; M.D. 1884 */p/5
Barrows, Morton; LL.B. Boston Univ. 1883

*Barstow, Henry Taylor; M.D. 1884 *igoQ
Bartlett, Nathaniel Cilley, c.l.

*Beale, Charles Frederic Tiffany */qoi
Bement, Gerard

*Benton, Charles Horace */Qig
Billings, Sherrard, c.l.; S.T.B. Episc. Theol. S. Carabr. (Mass.) 1884;

A.M. Trinity (Conn.) 1887
•Bishop, Robert Roberts, 1881 *f9/j
*BissELL, Herbert Porter, 188 i *iq/q
Blair, Charles Benton, m.c.l.

*Blodgett, William Tilden */p/7
Bond, Hugh Lennox
Brackett, Frank Herbert, c.l.

Bradford, Russell, c.l.; LL.B. 1884
•Bradley, Charles Wesley, s.c.l.; Philos. (sum.) *iS84
•Breed, Amos Franklin */p/J
•Brigha.m, Clifford *iqio
•Brigham, Nat Maynard */p/5
•Brooks, Edward, 1905 */p/i
Brown, Louis Mayo, m.c.l.

•Buckley, Philip Townsend; M. D. 1S84 */q/8
•Butler, George Minot */p/^

Cabot, Francis Elliot
•Carpenter, Frank Oliver *^P'.?
•Carruth, Ignatius Sumner *iS8j
•Chapin, Henry Bainbridge */qio
Chapman, Charles Henry
Chase, George Thorndike; M.D. 1885

•Clark, William Bradford, 1895 */q/2
•Cole, Walter, c.l. */qo2
•CoLLisoN, Harvey Newton, 1881 */qo6
•Cook, William Hoff */p/7

•Davis, Charles Stevenson *iq2o
•Doane, John; Grad. Andovcr Theol. Sem. 1884 */p/.?
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DoDD, Edwin Merrick
•Dodge, Frank Faden, c.l. *igi2
DwiGHT, Jonathan, c.l. M.D. Columbia 1893

Eaton, Arthur Wentworth Hamilton, A.M. Dalhousie (N.S.) 1904;
D.C.L. King's (N.S.) 1905; Fellow Roy. Soc. Canada 1913

Ellis, Ralph Nicholson; LL.B. Columbia 1883

*Eustis, Herbert Hall *I903

Fessenden, James Deering
•Field, James Brainerd, m.c.l.; P/iys.; M.D. 1884 */9'5
Fish, Charles Everett, A.M. Dart. 1890 *iqi6
Foster, Charles Chauncy; M.D. 1883
Fowler, Harold North, s.c.l.; Class, (sum.); Ph.D. Bonn 1885; Prof.

Greek, Univ. Texas 1892-1893; Prof. Greek, Western Reserve (O.)

1893- ; Prof. Greek Lang, and Lit., Am. S. Class. Studies at Athens
1 903 -1 904

French, Henry Gardner *i892
Fuller, Eugene; M.D. 1884

Gardiner, Frederic; A.M. 1893; L.H.D. Univ. Md. 1911 */p/7
Gaston, William Alexander; Overseer 1907-1913
Geddes, James, c.l.; A.M. 1889; Ph.D. (Philol.) 1894; Prof. Romance Lang.,

Boston Univ. 1892- ; Kt. Ord. Crown of Italy.

Gest, Joseph Henry, 1881, c.l.

Gilbert, Samuel Cotton, c.l.; LL.B. 1883 *i885
Gilley, Frank Milton, c.l.

Gilman, Bradley, S.T.B. 1885
Gooch, William Wallace *iqi6
Greeley, Louis May, (5); m.c.l.; Chem.\ LL.M. (Hon.) Northwestern

(111.) 1908; Prof. Law Northwestern 1902-
Griswold, George, c.l. *I9I7
Guild, Henry Eliot, c.l.; LL.B. and A.M. 1883 *i888

Hale, Arthur, m.c.l.; Math.
Hall, Arthur Lawrence
Hall, Frederic Bound
Hall, William Dudley; M.D. 1883
Hanscom, Arthur Lee, c.l.

Harrison, Mitchell
Hart, Albert Bushnell, (2); s.c.l.; Hist.; Ph.D. Freiburg i. Br. 1883;

LL.D. Richmond (Va.) 1902, Tufts, 1905, Western Reserve (O.) 1907;
Litt.D. Geneva 1909; Prof. History 1897-1910; Eaton Prof. Sci. Gov.
1910-; Mem. Mass. Hist. Soc; Fellow Am. Acad.; Mem. Mass. Con-
stitutional Convention 1917-1919

Hatch, George Baptiste, c.l.

Hawes, Edward Southworth, (9); s.c.l.; Class, (sum.); A.M. 1882; PhD.
and A.M. (Philol) 1884

Henderson, Harold Gould; LL.B. Columbia 1883
Hibbard, George
Hills, William Henry, c.l.

HiNES, Fletcher Stephen
Hobbs, Charles Austin, m.c.l.; A.M. 1884
Holden, Francis Marion, 1905; M.D. 1884 *i9o8
Hooper, William ; Kt. Ord. Crown of Italy

Houston, John Wesley, m.c.l.; LL.B. and A.M. 1886 *i9i8
Howe, James Torrey, c.l.

Huidekoper, Frank Colhoon *i8qo
Hurst, Arthur /pop
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Jackson, Henry; M.D. 1884; Fellow Am. Acad.

Johnson, Laurence Henry Hitch; LL.B. 1883

Jones, Henry Champion, (10) ; m.c.l.; A. M. 1881

•Jordan, Frederic Dolbier, m.c.l.; LL.B. Northwestern (HI.) 1904 *IQ20

Keene, Francis Bowler
Kelly, George Reed, c.l.

Kenneson, Thaddeus Davis, (4); s.c.l. ; Class, (sum.); LL.B. and A.M.

1883; LL.M. (Hon.) N. Y. Univ. 1898; J. D. (Hon.) N. Y. Univ. 1903;

Prof. Law, N. Y. Univ. 1895-

Kent, Percy, c.l.

Kilburn, Henry Whitman; M.D. 1884

Lamson, John Lamson */5p7

Lea, Arthur Henry, c.l.

Learned, William Pollock
•Lester, James Louis; LL.B. Washington (Mo.) 1889 '1920

LuM, Edward Harris

•March, Charles Dudley, c.l. *i887

Merrill, George White, c.l.

Messervy, George Passarow; LL.B. Washington (Mo.) 1882

•Miller, Andrew */«?/{>

Moors, Arthur Wendell, m.c.l.

•Morgan, Charles *iqo8

MORISON, Sanford
Morse, Edward Irving, 1905

MoRss, Charles Henry, m.c.l.; A.M. 1882

Mould, David, m.c.l.

Muzzey, Austin Kent

Nickerson, Thomas White, c.l.; S.T.B. Gen. Theol. Sem. (N. Y.) 1886

Norton, Charles Phelps, c.l.; Prof. Law, Univ. Buffalo; Chancellor Univ.

Buffalo 1909-

•O'Callaghan, William Francis */p/^

•O'Keefe, John Aloysius, m.c.l. */p/5

•Opdycke, Leonard Eckstein, c,1.; LL.B. and A. M. 1883; Chev. Ord. St.

Maurice and St. Lazarus (Italy) *I9^4

•Parker, Charles Albert */p/o

•Pellew, William George, m.c.l.; LL.B. and A.M. 1883 *i892

Pennypacker, James Lane, m.c.l

Perry, Arthur, c.l.

•Perry, George Murdock, c.l. *iq2o

•Perry, Herbert Mills, (8); m.c.l.; Math. *i898

Peters, George Gorham, 188 i

Pew, W1LLIA.M Andrews, c.l.; LL.B. and A.M. 1884; LL.D. Williams 1918

Pilsbury, Ernest Henry; LL.B. Columbia 1883

Price, Wesley Frank, c.l.; Grad. Andover Theol. Sem. 1883

•QuiNCY, Josiah, m.c.l. *i9ig

Rand, Harry Seaton, 1900
Ranlett, Frederick Jordan, m.c.l.

•Rhett, Walter Horton, c.l. *i893

Richardson, William King, (i); s.c.l.; Class [sum.]; A.M. 1886; B.A.
Oxford 1884

•Rollins, Frank Blair; A.B. Univ. Mo. 1878; A.M. Univ. Mo.; LL.B
Washington (Mo.) 1882 *l884

•Roosevelt, Theodore, m.c.l.; LL.D. 1902, Northwestern (111.) 1893, Colum-
bia 1899, Hope (Mich.) 1901, Yale 1901, Univ. Chicago 1903, Univ.

Cal. 1903, Univ. Pa. 1905, Clark Univ. (Mass.) 1905, Tufts 1905, Leipsic
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1909, George Washington (D. C.) 1909, Cambr. 1910, Univ. Buenos
Aires 1913; D.C.L. Oxford 1910; L.H.D. Williams 1905; Ph.D. (Hon.)
Berlin 1910, Christiania 1910; S.D. (Hon.) Trinity (Conn.) 1918 ; Over-
seer 1895-1901, 1910-1916; Memb. Am. Philos. Soc. ; For. Assoc. Acad.
Sci. Mor. et Pol. (Institut de France); Life Memb. Roy Soc. London;
Nobel Peace Prize 1906; Gov. New York 1899-1900; Vice-President
U. S. 1901 ; President U. S. 1901-1909 */p/p

•Russell, Eugene Dexter, c.l. */p/5

Saltonst.'\ll, Rich.\rd Middlecott, c.l.

*Sanger, Chester Franklin *i89I
Savage, Henry Wilson, c.l.

Sharon, Frederic William, i88i, c.l. */9/5
Sharp, William Beverly, c.l.

*Shaw, Henry Russell */po^
Simmons, Thornton Howard, 1905

*Skinner, Samuel Wiggins *J9oi
Smith, Frederick Mears

*Smith, Walter Allen, c.l.; (Boivd.) *i882
*Stevens, William Stanford; M.D. 1883; A.M. 1884 */p/d
*Stow, Vanderlynn */p/p
SuiRE, Frank Overton, c.l.; LL.B. Cinn. Law S. (O.) 1882

*Talbott, William Houston */5p^
*Taylor, Arthur, c.l.; LL.B. 1885 *I9I5
Taylor, William George Langvvorthy, m.c.l.; Class.; LL.B. 1883; LL.D.

Univ. Nebr. 1915; Prof. Pol. and Econ. Sci., Univ. Nebr. 1897-1911;
Prof. Emeritus, Univ. Nebr. 191 1-

*Tebbets, John Sever *iqoi
Thomsen, John Jacob, m.c.l.; Chem.
Tiffany, Walter Checkley, 188 i

Townsend, Howard, c.l.

Trimble, Richard
TuppER, Frederic Allison, m.c.l.; Class.
Turpin, Bradford Strong

Wakefield, John Lathrop
Ware, Charles; M.D. Columbia 1883
*Warren, Charles Everett; M.D. 1883 */p/($

Washburn, Charles Grenfill; S.B. Worcester Polytech. Inst. (Mass.)
1875; M.C. 1906-1911; Memb. Mass. Hist. Soc.

Webb, Henry Randall
Weimer, Albert Barnes, (3); s.c.l.; Hist, {sum.)
*Weld, Christopher Minot */p/5
Welling, Richard.
*Wheelan, Fairfax Henry *I9I5
Whitcomb, Merrick; Ph.D. Univ. Pa. 1897; Prof. History, Univ. Cinn.

1900- ; Dean (McMicken Coll. Liberal Arts) Univ. Cinn. 1 900-1 901
;

1906-1910
•White, Franklin Davis *19o6
White, William Howard, (6), m.c.l.

*Whiting, Frederick Erwin */p/5
Wilkinson, Alfred, c.l. */p/5
Williams, Otho Holland *i8g6
WiNLOCK, William Crawford, m.c.l.; P/iys.; Prof. Astron., Columbian

(D. C.) *j8q6
Winsor, Robert
Woodbury, John, m.c.l.; Hist.

*75 + 100 = 175.
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TEMPORARY AND AFFILIATED MEMBERS

Allek, Charles Noah, M.D., Univ. of V., 1881

Andrews, William Turell

•Baker, Frank Woods, A.B., 1881 *i9o6

•Barbour, William Ransom, A.B., Yale, i88o; LL.B., Yale, 1882 "1920

BiNKEY, William, A.B., 1881

Blanchard, Benjamin Seaver, M.D., 1882

•Bond. John Charles *igio

•Brown, John Augustus, A.B., 1879 */p/a

Burnham, Henry Denison
•Butler, Mighells Bachman, M.D., N. Y. Horn. Med. Coll. (Geneva),

1881 *IQI9

Carver, Benjamin Frederic

•Chandler, Frederic Emerson, M.D., Tufts, 1895 *igio

•Churchill, William Christy *I9'^3

•Clarke, Edward Kane */p/<5

•CoD.MAN, Francis *i8S5
•Cu.MMiNGS, Samuel Wells *ig20

*CusHMAN, William Baxter, M.D., Bowdoin, 1881 * 1S97

•Davis, Nathaniel Henchman, LL.B., Cincinnati, i88i */p/o

•Day, Thomas Ch.'\dvvick */905

Dodge, Pickering
•Doggett, George Newell *iS&7

•Duncklee, William Riddle *iSBg

•Edwards, Pierrepont *igi2

Everett, Edward

•Gardner, Clifford *i8'jg

•Gillette, Wilbur Fiske *iSBi

Grant, P.atrick

•Grinnell, William Morton *igo6

•Haley, Charles Merton *iBgi

Hall, George Webster
•Hastings, Edward Holland * iBBg

Hill, Arthur Cyrus
^Hilton, Gustavus Arthur, LL.B., Boston Univ., 1882 */9A?
Hooper, Arthur Wilson
•Howell, Rufus King *iSgo
•Hussey, Frederick Daniel */poj

•James, Clarence Gray * iSg2

•Jordan, Eben Dyer *igi6

Joyce, George Frederick, A.B., 1881

•Katzenbach, Peter *iBSo

•Kimball, Edmund *i&go

•Leister, Anton *i905

Lord, Daniel Walter
•Ludlow, Thom.\s, A.B., 1882; A.M., Columb., 1883 * i&94

•Lyman, Gerry Austin *igo-j
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•Martin, John Laurie, A.B., i88i *igo6

Merrick, Frank VVoodard
Miller, George Stow

*MiNOT, Henry Davis *iSgo

Mitchell, John Singleton
Montague, Frazer Livingston, A.B., 1884
Morgan, Hicky Hunt *i^79
MoRiARTY, Daniel Webster, A.B., Boston Univ., 1879

*0sB0RN, Charles Marcus, A.B., i88i ; LL.B., Union Coll., Chicago,

1885 */po^

•Parker, Frederick Alonzo *iBB-

*Pe\v, Charles Hiram *iBBo
•Plimpton, Arthur Salem *igog
Price, William Carroll

Rice, Walter Allen
RoBBiNS, Julian Wainwright
Rogers, William Stanton

•Russak, Frank */p/^

Sargent, Leicester */55j
Sawyer, Edward Allen, A.B., Amherst, 1881; M.D., Univ. City, N. Y.,

1883
ScoviLLE, Louis Phelps
ScRiBNER, Charles Walter, A.B., Princeton, 1880; M.E., Stevens Inst.

Tech., 1882

Seymour, Alfred Wotkins
Shaw, Adna Balch
Sheehan, William Francis *igig
Shillito, Stewart, A.B., 1879

Stephens, George Robert, A.B., Hamilton, 1879 *i8gy

Taussig, Charles Sumner /5p5
Titus, Willett Losee *iB'jg

Ware, Francis Morgan
Warren, John SAxMuel, LL.B., Columbia, i88i
Watson, William Livingston, A.B., 1879 *igo8
WiLLARD, John Howard
Wyman, Morrill *JgH

48 + 30 = 78.

HONORARY MEMBER
Wood, Leonard, M.D., 1884; LL.D., 1899; Williams, 1902; Univ. Pa., 1903;

Princeton, 1916; Univ. Ga., 1917; Univ. of the South, 1917; Univ. Mich.,
1918, Union (N. Y.), 1919; George Washington Univ., 1919; Wesleyan
(Conn.), 1919; M.M.S. (Hon.) Norwich (Vt.), 1913; Major-Gen.
U. S. V. and U. S. A., 1903; Milit Gov. Dept. Santiago, Cuba, 1898;
Milit. Gov. Cuba, 1899-1902; Gov. Moro Provinces, P. L, 1903-1906;
Special Ambass. U. S. to Argentine Republic, 1910; Grand Off. Legion
of Honor, 1908; Overseer, 1917-
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Harvard 1880

RECORDS OF THE CLASS
(The first paragraph is in most cases a condensation from the

Report of 1905)

FREDERICK HOBBES ALLEN

Born at Honolulu, H. I., May 30, 1858. Son of Hon.
Elisha Hunt and Mary Harrod (Hobbes) Allen. Pre-

pared in Switrerland and Germany and at JVorcester,

Mass., with private tutor.

Married : Adele Livingston Stevens, New York, N. Y
.,

June 30, 1892. Children:
Frederic Stevens, born June 15, 1894.

Mary Dorothy Adele, born Aug. 30, 1895 {died May
17, 1920).

Barbara Frances Gallatin, born Feb. 16, 1897.

Joan Livingston, March 27, 1898, married Goodhue
Livingston, Jr., Sept. 11, 19 19.

Julian Browne Livingston, April 8, 1900.

Priscilla Alden Sampson, Nov. 4, 1904.

Occupation : Lawyer.

Address: (business) 63 fVall St., New York, N. Y.;

(home) Bolton Priory, Pelham Manor, N. Y.

A FTER graduation studied law at the Harvard Law
-^ ^ School, and received degree of LL.B. In 1883. Was
appointed Secretary of the Hawaiian Legation at Wash-
ington in the Spring of 1882, and on the sudden death, on

January i, 1883, of my father, the Hawaiian Minister, be-

came Charge d'Affalres. In the Fall of that year severed

1
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connection with the Legation, moved to New York City,

and was admitted to the bar In June, 1884. Since that time

have continued In practice in New York City. Have been

director In the National Bank of Cuba and the Eastern

Trust Company, corporation counsel of the village of Pel-

ham Manor and its president. Was chairman of the Dem-
ocratic County Committee of Westchester County, N. Y.

Have traveled extensively in Europe and have revisited

Hawaii.

Since 1905 I have continued my law practice under the

same firm name, Allen and Cammann, at 63 Wall Street.

Outside of this I have kept up more or less my political

Interests.

In 1908 I was a delegate to the Democratic National

Convention at Denver, In 19 12 I was Chairman of the

New York Finance Committee of the Democratic National

Committee in the Wilson campaign of that year. In 19 13

I went abroad as a representative of this state on the

American Commission to make a study of rural credits

and agricultural co-operation in Europe. Based on the re-

port of our commission to Congress, the Farm Loan Act

was drawn up. I further wrote a book on these questions

and the state published and distributed 10,000 copies

among the farmers of the state. I was a delegate this

year to the San Francisco Democratic Convention. In

1914 I went abroad as a member of the Committee of

Mayors, of which Senator Duncan U. Fletcher of Florida

was the chairman, to study municipal conditions in Europe,

our trip having been arranged by the Secretary of State.

We had been received for a week by the city of London, for

three days by the city of Paris and were In the city of

Lyons when the war broke out.

Mr. Herrick, the then Ambassador, asked me to join a

committee of citizens which he had formed with Judge
Elbert G. Gary as the chairman, to aid him in the multi-

tudinous matters with which the Embassy was involved,

and appointed me a chairman of a sub-committee for the

repatriation of our fellow-citizens.

I stayed there until the Battle of the Marne when I

brought my family, who were also in Europe, back to
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America. In the Summers of 1915 and 19 16 I also went
abroad and was in Europe tor two or three months in con-

nection with the work of various relief societies in which
I had taken part.

[In August, 19
1 7, Allen was commissioned Lieutenant

Commander in the United States Naval Reserve Flying

Corps; at the urgent request of the Class Secretary he has
furnished the following account of himself and members of

his family in the w^ar.]

In the present war I sailed for Europe September 17,

1 91 7, and was appointed Aide to the Commander of our
Aviation Forces in Europe, France, Italy, England and
Ireland with Headquarters in Paris and was more espe-

cially detailed to secure from the French Government the

land and buildings necessary for our stations on the French
Coast. We had one station established at Dunquerque by
November, 19 17, and four in operation by the first of

January, 19 18, with all our sixteen stations on the French
Coast operating by the Spring of 19 18 and also our repair

and assembly base completed at Pauillac not far from Bor-

deaux where we had 5,000 men. Our school at Moutchic,
not far from Bordeaux, for advanced training and bomb
dropping gunnery, etc., was in full running order early in

1918.

Being a lawyer, I also had to attend to the numerous
legal questions that arose concerning contracts, leases, acci-

dents, etc., etc. During the Spring of 19 18 I also secured

the lands from the French Government in the neighborhood
of Dunquerque and Calais for our land bombing squad-

rons, composed of naval officers and marines. This work
involved numerous visits from our Headquarters to the

various stations from Dunquerque to Bordeaux. But I

spent more time at Dunquerque and the neighborhood
than at any other of the stations. In connection with the

work of establishing our stations I also helped to secure

flying machines and motors from the French Government,
as we received nothing from America on account of the

disastrous failure in production in this country until June
or July, 1918, so that if we had not bought immediately
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from the French, we would have been In the predicament

in wliich our army aviation forces found themselves.

I was also appointed chief censor so that any doubtful

points regarding the censorship at our stations were re-

ferred to me. I was also requested by our Commander to

keep in touch with the War Council at Versailles regarding

the happenings on the army front in order to report to him

concerning the battle situation, and I therefore was in con-

tact with the leading officers at Versailles, British, French,

Italian and American.

In June, 19 18, our Aviation Commander shifted his

headquarters to London and I was promoted to the Staff

as Aide to the Staff Representative in Paris. While still

being under the orders of our Aviation Commander for

such duties as he might call upon me to perform, I was

then a senior aviation officer in Paris. My duties as Aide

to the Staff Representative involved not only keeping in

touch as I had previously done, with the British, French

and Italians but also involved a military and political liai-

son with the representatives in Paris of all the nations in

Central Europe struggling for their liberty, the Poles,

the Czecho-Slovaks, the Jugo-Slavs, the Roumanians and

also the Russians. In this work also, I was ordered to

make various visits to the battlefront of our own and the

Allied armies so that during the war, I was on the front at

various points from the sea almost to Switzerland. As our

Staff representative was also a Naval Attache, I was also

deputed at times, to take charge of some important delega-

tions that came over from this country, the most inter-

esting of which was the Gompers' Labor Delegation, which

did a most admirable work in heading off the Peace at any

Price, the Labor and Socialist element, both In France and

In England who were striving to have a meeting In Switzer-

land with the German representatives of the German So-

cialist and Labor Parties. Mr. Gompers' firm stand that

he would not countenance such a meeting until after peace

had been declared and that he was absolutely behind our

Government In the prosecution of the war had an enor-

mous influence In sustaining the morale both In France and

England which had been somewhat badly affected by the
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successful German attacks. I cannot too highly commend
the action of Mr. Gonipers and his delegation at a critical

moment. Dinners were given him by the President of the

Republic and the Minister of Foreign Affairs at which the

leading men of France were present, at which he made a

most dignified impression both by his bearing and his

speeches, as did the other members of the delegation.

After the Armistice in January, 19 19, I was ordered up

through all the occupied regions of Germany on an avia-

tion investigation and went all through the French, Ameri-

can and British zones along the Rhine.

About the end of February or the first of March, I was
attached to the Peace Commission with Colonel House.

My work was especially to keep in touch with the views of

the various nationalities concerning the Peace negotiations,

with whose delegations and leading men I had become so

intimate while an Aide to the Staff representatives. I

stayed with Colonel House until the Peace Treaty had been

presented to the Germans and then returned to this country

in June, 1919, and am on the inactive list of the Naval
Reserve.

Previous to our entrance into the war, I was much inter-

ested in a number of war relief organizations, and in 19 15
and 19 16, went to France and England to see how the

moneys that we were sending over were being spent. And
in 19 1 6, I was one of the committee of four, consisting of

three Americans and a representative of the French Gov-
ernment which organized the Franco-American Flying

Corps afterwards called the Lafayette Escadrille and I

was decorated by the French Government as a member of

this squadron. I was with them on the front in 19 16 and
then returned to this country to recruit members for the

squadron. I am now a member of the Aviation Commis-
sion of the State of New York.

Since our last class meeting I have received from the

French Government the decoration of The Legion of

Honor.
You also inquire as to the war services of the members of

my family. My eldest son, FVederic, spent his summer
vacation of 19 15 as a member of the Norton Harjes
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x\mbulance. In the Summer of 19 16 he spent his vacation

with the Harvard Unit at the Curtiss Plant in Buffalo, and

received his license as an aviator. At the outbreak of the

war he volunteered in the U. S. Naval Reserve Flying

Corps, was made an Ensign, and sent to Camp Borden in

Canada as the officer in charge of naval aviators for in-

struction. In the Autumn of 19 17 he was brought back

to Washington to make a report and recommendations and

later was sent to Pensacola, our big naval base, as aid to

the Commandant of the station. Early in 19 18 he was
promoted to be Lieutenant, senior grade, and put in charge

of the advanced training. Although he made every effort

to be sent abroad, in which I seconded him, he was con-

sidered too valuable an officer for training purposes to be

allowed to go.

My second son, Julian, went into the American Ambu-
lance Corps in the Summer of 19 15 and stayed in the

service until December, 19 16, when he returned here. I

got him a tutor and he passed his examinations at Harvard
in the Spring of 19 17. Although he was only seventeen

years old, Mr. Andrews, the head of the American Ambu-
lance, cabled me and asked me if I would let him go over

to be Captain of a section, which I did. He was wounded
in August, 19 17, and twice received the Croix de Guerre.

On my arrival in Europe in September, 19 17, I did my best

to get him into our army, but on account of his age they

would not accept him, and I allowed him to go to England
where he volunteered in the British army and became a

Lieutenant in the "Cold-Stream Guards."

My daughter Barbara went abroad with Miss Anne
Morgan in May, 19 17, to be with the Committee for

Devastated France; became head of their motor depart-

ment and worked for two years with the committee. She

was decorated with the Croix de Guerre by Marshal Petain

for her work during June, July, and August, 19 18, with

the soldiers near Chateau Thierry.

My daughter Joan on her arrival in France with my
wife in December, 1917, was a nurse in Dr. Blake's hos-

pital in Paris.

Mrs. Allen was a member of various relief societies
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prior to our entrance in the war, and was a member of the

Committee for Devastated France having charge of the

distribution of supplies in Paris.

Member: Various social clubs in New York; have been

active in organizations for improvement of city and state.

RUSSELL CARPENTER ALLEN

Born at Jamaica Plain, Mass., Jan. 27, 1859. ^^^ ^f ^^^'

eph Henry and Anna Minot {fVeld) Allen. PREPARED
AT Cambridge {Mass.) High School.

Married to Ella Bradford Copeland, Cambridge, Mass.,

Feb. 28, 1888. Children:
Morris Copeland, horn Jan. 11, 1889, married Sept. 17,

19 13, to Dorothea White.

David Weld, born Dec. 31, 19 14.

Charles Gardner, born Dec. 25, 19 16.

Richard Minot, born April 24, 1890, married Oct. 4,

19 16, to Alfreda Livingston Beatty.

Eleanor Winsor, born Oct. 9, 19 17.

Eleanor Bradford, born, Oct. 27, 1891, married March
20, 1920, to Colis Mitchiun.

Mary Ware, born April 3, 1897.

Occupation: Manager Sweetwater Fruit Company.

Address : Bonita, Calif.

STUDIED law at the Columbia Law School, and in a

private office in New York. In 1882 went to Cali-

fornia and settled near San Diego. Purchased land and

entered into the business of growing, and later shipping

fruit, and have continued in the same occupation ever since.

Upon formation of the University Club of San Diego in

1909 I was elected president for the first two years. I was

president for several years of the Lemon Men's Club of

Southern California.

During the organization and holding of the Panama-Cal-

ifornia Exposition at San Diego In 19 15, I was a member

of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, part of the time

as chairman. Was also a director and for a time a member
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of the Executive Committee. I was also a member of the

State Commission—and still am—charged with the build-

ing and care of the California State Building at the Fair.

This is a permanent building of which Bertram Grosvenor

Goodhue was the architect and is the most notable example

of Spanish Colonial architecture in this country. In order

to put this building to a worthy use we organized the San

Diego Museum of which Dr. Edgar L. Hewett is Director.

Dr. Hewett had charge of the Archaeological and Ethno-

logical exhibit at the Exposition and gathered valuable col-

lections especially in casts of Mayan statues and architec-

ture which he personally made in Central America for the

Exposition. These collections make the nucleus of the

museum.
In 19 1

5 at the time the Associated Harvard Clubs chart-

ered the "Finland" and came through the Panama Canal

stopping at San Diego, we formed a Harvard Club at San

Diego in order to entertain them. Although they were

here only a day it was an enjoyable occasion for Harvard
men in San Diego. I have been president of the club ever

since. My two sons, Morris Copeland and Richard Minot,

graduated at Harvard, Class of 191 1.

I was Chairman of the Local Draft Board of San Diego

County during the war. My older son, Morris, went in

charge of the first quota of drafted men to Camp Lewis.

There he entered the third officers' training camp and in

May, 191 8, he was sent overseas. He went to the Artillery

School at Saumur where he completed his training and was

commissioned Second Lieutenant in Field Artillery and

saw service with the 82nd Division on the Pont-a-Mousson

sector during the last days of the war.

OTilliam ^enrp ^Uep

Born at Lynn, Mass., Jan. 10, 1859. Son of John B. and

JJannah M. {Rhodes) Alley. Prepared at Chauncy

Hall and Hopkinson's Schools, Boston.

Married: Nellie Gardner, July 6, 1880 (died June 13,

1919).
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Died at Crescent City, Calif., June 13, 1919-

Address of Niece: Miss Elizabeth B. Alley, 220 E. Peb-

regoza St., Santa Barbara, Calif.

WILLIAM HENRY ALLEY was descended on both

sides from old New England families. His father

was a well known member of Congress and prominent at

one time in railroad affairs. The son became a member of

his father's firm of John B. Alley & Co., doing a general

leather business in Boston, in June, 1881, and continued

with succeeding firms until the business was sold to the

American Hide and Leather Company in 1899. Most of

this period, however, was spent in the Middle West in con-

nection with other business interests. He was for a num-

ber of years president of the Indiana & Illinois Railroad

and made his home in Chicago. After giving up active

business, he traveled extensively in Europe and the East,

and spent several summers in yachting on the Atlantic

Coast. In 1905 he built himself a home in Santa Bar-

bara, Calif., which became his permanent residence. He
took much interest in local affairs and especially in the

movement for good roads. Some years ago he and his

wife joined the Christian Science Church, and he was one

of the trustees of the local society. During the war he

was chairman of the Local Exemption Board.

His marriage, the first in the class after graduation, was

a most happy one. The tastes and views of life of husband

and wife seemed identical and they were seldom separated.

To their friends it was difficult to think of one without the

other. And so it happened on June 13, 19 19, both he and

his wife were almost instantly killed in an automobile acci-

dent which took place near Crescent City in northern Cali-

fornia, while on their way to visit friends in Oregon.

Alley's most marked characteristic was what is often

called native common sense. He had the quality of mind
which enabled him to go directly to the pith of the question

presented. His lack of ambition for either wealth or fame
often obscured his natural abilities. He enjoyed life keenly

and saw no reason for exerting himself to obtain what he

did not care for, but when action and judgment were called
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for, he met the situation successfully. He was blessed

with an even disposition and a strong sense of humor. He
was a faithful and generous friend.

FREDERIC ALMY

BoRX at New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 28, 1858. Son of

Charles and Mary Ann (Cmnminffs) Almy. Prepared
AT New Bedford Friends' Academy.

Occupation : Secretary, Buffalo Charity Organization So-

ciety {social work).

Address: (business) 396 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.;

(home) 427 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

TTE was secretary of the Class of 1880, from gradua-
-* -^ tion until June, 1897. From 1880 to 1882, he did

private tutoring, and from 1882 to 1884 was at the Har-
vard Law School. In 1883 he received the Harvard de-

gree of A.M. In October, 1884, he went to Buffalo to

live, and was admitted to the bar in 1885. He formed a

partnership with Charles Hallam Keep, '82, in 1887, under

the name of Almy and Keep, and this continued until 1890.

In May, 1894, he gave up the practice of law, and became
secretary of the Buffalo Charity Organization Society, a

position which he still holds. In 19 17 he was president of

the National Conference of Social work.

From 1886 to 191 1, Almy was volunteer secretary of

the Buffalo Civil Service Reform Association, and since

1905 has been on the executive committee of the National

Civil Service Reform League. He was one of the organ-

izers of the Buffalo Municipal League in 1905, and on its

executive committee until 19 14. From 1907 to 19 10, he

was on the Council of the National Municipal League.

From 1898 to 19 14, he was a trustee of the George Junior

Republic. Almy w^as poet at the opening day of the Pan
American Exhibition In Buffalo in 1901.

He had short trips in Europe In 1881, 1888, 1892, 1895,
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and 19 13. Since 1892 he has lived Summers with his

brother, P^rancis Almy, '79, on a place of twenty acres at

North Evans, Erie County, New York, eighteen miles from
Buffalo, which they call "Jericho."

[Since the above was written Almy feeling that the time

had come when his work should be turned over to a younger
man resigned as Secretary of the Buffalo Charity Organi-
zation Society. He continues his social work and Is

now president of the Social Welfare Conference of Buffalo.

The following editorial from a Buffalo newspaper is one of

many similar expressions of the press of that city.

"Frederic Almy's resignation as Secretary of the Charity

Organization Society will, when it takes effect, terminate

twenty-seven years of eminently efficient service in that

very responsible capacity. Fortunately, it will not end Mr.
Almy's welfare work. He will continue to be active In

behalf of the causes with which his name is so creditably

identltied.

"Mr. Almy's career represents, not only organized phil-

anthropy, but a wide Held of public work along many useful

lines. He has been active in the cause of Civil Service, and
for many years was Secretary of the Buffalo Civil Service

Reform Association. He Is a man of extensive and ac-

curate knowledge, and his admirably marshaled and ably

applied information, regarding subjects whose mastery re-

quires a high order of specialized training, has conferred
lasting benefits on the community.

"In a notable sense, the life of Frederic Almy Is one
devoted to fine ideals put in practice with signal ability.

He typifies the principle of sincere and capable public ser-

vice, and is entitled to and is receiving the tributes of appre-

ciation which testify to the responsiveness of the people to

arduous tasks admirably performed."]

Member: (Charter) Saturn Club of Buffalo, 1895, ^"d
its dean (or president) during 1904; president, Buffalo

Harvard Club, 1905 to 1907; Buffalo Thursdav Club
from 1888.
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WILLIAM SHANKLAND ANDREWS

Born at Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 25, 1858. Son of Judge

Charles and Marcia A. {Shankland) Jndrezvs. Pre-

pared with private tutor.

Married: Alary Raymond Shiprnan, New York, N. Y.,

Dec. 31, 1884. Child:
Paul Shiprnan Andrews, born Aug. 2, 1888, married

Hannah Sessions.

Occupation: Judge, Court of Appeals.

Address: {business) Court of Appeals Hall, Albany,

N. Y.; {home) Wolf Hollow, Onondaga Road, Onon-

daga, N. Y.

A FTER graduation studied law at the Columbia Law
-^ ^ School, and received the degree of LL.B. in 1882.

In October of that year was admitted to the bar and be-

came a member of the law firm of Knapp, Nottingham and

Andrews of Syracuse. Continued practice until January

21, 1900. Elected Justice of the New York Supreme
Court.

I served on the Supreme Court until January, 19 17,

when I was removed by the Governor to the Court of

Appeals. Since then I have been a member of that court.

As a consequence, I am much of the time in Albany and

live there during the winter months. I hope that any of

my classmates who may come there, or who may come to

Syracuse will not fail to let me know of their presence.

I was able to do but little war work, and what I did was

of a minor character. Mrs. Andrews made some
speeches to help the Red Cross and the sale of bonds, and

had a Red Cross zone at our house for our neighbors in

the country. My son went to Niagara, obtained a com-

mission as Captain, was at Camp Devens, and then in

France. He was in the field artillery and operations officer

of his brigade. He saw some fighting on the front near

St. Mihiel.
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CHARLES EDWARD ATWOOD

Born at IFaltham, Mass., Jan. 11, 1858. Son of Luther

and Katherine {Marsh) Atwood. Prepared at Phil-

lips Exeter Academy.
Occupation: Newspaper Work.
Address: {business) 162 Water St., Exeter, N. H.;

{home) 44 Court St., Exeter, N. H.

^
I
^AUGHT school for some time after graduation, and

-* was for a time principal of the Kingston Academy.
Later became editor of the Exeter News Letter and corre-

spondent of the Boston Herald in Exeter.

Since then I have become representative for the Boston

Globe.

l^obert liacon

Born at Jamaica Plain, Mass., July 5, i860. Son of Wil-

liam Benjamin and Emily Crosby {Loiv) Bacon. Pre-

pared AT Hopkinson's School, Boston.

Married: Martha Waldron Cowdin, Oct. 10, 1883.

Children:
Robert Low, born July 23, 1884, married Virginia Mur-

ray, April 14, 1 9 13.

Alexander Murray, born March 4, 19 14.

Virginia Murray, born June 7, 19 16.

Caspar Griswold, born March 7, 1886, married Pris-

cilia Toland, July 6, 19 10.

William Benjamin, born May 15, 191 1.

Caspar Criswold, born March 24, 19 14.

Elliott Cowdin, born July 4, 1888, married Hope Nor-
man, June 5, 19 1

5.

Elliott Cowdin, Jr., born March 11, 19 16.

Martha Beatrix, born July 4, 1890, married George

Whitney, June 2, 19 14.

George, Jr., born March 21, 19 15.

Robert Bacon, born Dec. 16, 19 16.
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DiKD: May 29, 1919.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Robert Bacun, 1 Park Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

"n OBKRT BACON'S ancestors settled at Barnstable in

-*-^ 1639 and for many generations were connected with

a seafaring life. His grandfather sailed to China and

other Eastern ports, and in a long career at sea had many
exciting experiences with the pirates that infested the China

sea. His father, William Benjamin Bacon, sailed as super-

cargo when he was a young man, and later was a banker in

Boston, as the representative of Baring Bros., and was also

associated with many business enterprises of importance.

Bacon inherited, theiefore, a love of the sea naturally, an

interest of much pleasure to him through a busy life ab-

sorbed with many and important public issues.

As a boy most of his life was passed in Boston where he

attended a private school, but his vacations were passed at

the sea where he had full opportunity to enjoy the pleas-

ures of the sea and to become an expert yachtsman. He
was a good scholar at school and entered college with high

honors at an early age.

He entered Harvard College in the Fall of 1876 and

at once won the affection and regard of all who had the

advantage of his acquaintance. He was singularly blessed

by nature by a superb physique to which was added

a manly beauty; he may well be chosen as a type of the

perfection of manhood at its best, seldom equalled and

surely never excelled. None who knew him in his early

life could gainsay this rather extravagant opinion of Bacon

as a man of almost perfect physique. He was more blest

by a spirit of kindness, gentleness, devotion to his friends

and a high ideal of life from which he never deviated. He
made many and warm friends in all walks of life; he could

not make an enemy. In disposition he was jovial, friendly,

very fond of a lark or any social pleasure, yet behind all

was a deep sense of his responsibility to himself and others,

an unswerving devotion to what was to his mind the really

important Issue of the moment, whether that issue was a

baseball game, a college examination, the welfare of Har-
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vard College or the safety and honor of the United States.

He was much interested in all athletic sports, rather

from a real love of all outdoor activities than from a

wish to excel in any one branch. His superb physique

placed him in a position to excel in any sport that he was

interested in. He was rusher on the Freshman football

eleven (or rather fifteen as it was at that time), first base

and captain of the Freshman baseball team, a member
of the University football team, and one year its cap-

tain, winner in heavyweight sparring, one hundred yard

dash and quarter mile run, and rowed number seven

on the University crew. He was president of the Glee

Club, and took a prominent part in all the theatrical per-

formances of the various college clubs of which he was a

member. In spite of all the social and athletic interests

of his college life he stood well in his classes, and was

graduated well up in the upper third of his class, having

had no low marks during his whole college career.

He was in all respects the most popular man in the class,

respected by all, beloved by many; success in athletics nec-

essarily brings to a college man popularity of a certain

kind; his popularity was deeper, more lasting, dependent

not upon his success as an athlete, but upon the deep re-

spect and devotion due to a man of fine character who was
modest, kindly to all, generous, and possessed of a sunny,

jovial disposition, ready to enter into all the various joys

and amusements of a normal college man. He was Chief

Marshal on Class Day, and in 1905, when the Chief Mar-
shal of the Alumni Association for Commencement was to

be chosen, his name was the only one thought of or con-

sidered. He kept up his interest in his class and his class-

mates individually, and in the dark days of June, 19 18, he

sent this message to his classmates who were dining to-

gether: "Love and greetings to '80. I long to be with

you. The way seems hard and long but remember that

somewhere behind the cloud the sun is shining," and from

her who has the right to speak has come the later message

"There was no body of men he cared for more than his class

and none he would rather have think of him with affection."

As his college career was one of unclouded success in all
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ways so were the years that followed. First came a trip

around the world with his classmate Richard Trimble; then

he started his business career. He was first a clerk at Lee

Higginson and Co., and in 1883 became a partner in the

firm of E. Rollins Morse and Brother. In the same year

he married Martha W. Cowdin, daughter of the Honorable

Elliott C. Cowdin of New York, and they settled in the

old homestead at Jamaica Plain. Three sons and a daugh-

ter were born to them, all of whom are living, Robert Low,
Caspar Griswold, Elliot Cowdin and Martha Beatrix, now
the wife of George Whitney. To his boys he was com-

panion, counsellor and friend, and was very proud of their

success as athletes of no mean prowess; to his daughters-

in-law he was ever the devoted lover.

In 1884 he became a member of the firm of J. P. Morgan
and Company and was the right hand man of Mr. Morgan
while he remained in the firm. He entered this firm prob-

ably not so much on account of Mr. Morgan's appreciation

of his ability as a financier, but because he was fascinated by

his personality, because he recognized his ability to reach

conclusions quickly and easily, his sound common sense, his

good judgment in matters of importance and his absolute

integrity in affairs great or small. While he was a member
of the firm many large interests were launched in the finan-

cial world, as the United States Steel Co. and the Interna-

tional Mercantile Marine Co., and in all Bacon played a

prominent part. Jan. i, 1903, he retired from the firm of

J. P. Morgan and Co. During this short period he ac-

cumulated a fortune which enabled him in later years to

enter upon his real field of usefulness in the world, to help

his friends, to come forward with generous funds when the

college was in need of assistance. He looked upon his for-

tune as a trust fund to assist others less fortunate than him-

elf. He retired by the advice of his physician, who very

wisely told him that his future health depended upon a life

of less strain. This ended his active business career, which,

from a financial standpoint, had been wonderfully success-

ful, but to the end of his life he was associated with large

business interests as a director in several corporations of

large size.
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On September 11, 1905, Bacon became Assistant Secre-

tary of State under Secretary Root, having been appointed

to that office by his former classmate Theodore Roosevelt.

Friends in college, the two men had never lost touch with

each other. The President has said that the encouragement
and advice he had received from Robert Bacon long before

the idea of public service had entered the latter's mind had
been to him most useful. Theodore Roosevelt often spoke

of his settlement of the coal strike as one of the most im-

portant acts of his administration, and in this work Bacon
was in consultation with Roosevelt, representing the mon-
eyed interests of Wall Street. Bacon had the most pro-

found respect for Roosevelt, though on some questions they

may not always have agreed; neither doubted the perfect

sincerity and honesty of the other and they were in absolute

sympathy in the great crisis of the World War. For over

three years he served as Assistant Secretary of State and to

this work gave all his energy and thought: he attended to

every detail of his office with great care, and even studied

deeply in international law with Mr. James Brown Scott

that he might be the better able to grapple with the im-

portant questions which came under his supervision. A
contemporary paper in praising Bacon at the time he took
the office spoke of it as "a position emphatically a detail

position and of much hard work with little honor." When
Root retired to accept the position of Senator, Robert
Bacon was, on January 25, 1909, appointed Secretary of

State and filled that position during the remainder of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's administration.

On December 20, 1909, he was appointed by President

Taft American Ambassador to France where he served for

three years; in Paris he won the affectionate regard and con-

fidence of all with whom he was brought in contact. He
was of great assistance at the time of the Paris flood. As
by personal contact with all the leading men of France he
acquired an intimate knowledge of the French people and
their aims he w^as able to be of great service to France and
our country in the Great War. They trusted him and ad-

mired him in the same measure that he was trusted and ad-

mired by his friends and associates in America.
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He resigned his post at Paris to assume his duties as one

of the Fellows of Harvard College, to which office he had
been elected by vote of the corporation on January 10,

19 1 2. His love and veneration for his Alma Mater had

never failed and to his new office he brought all the experi-

ence, the mature judgment, the sound wisdom of many
years of hard work in the financial and political world. He
was as always much interested in athletics; he was one of

the Harvard Riverside Associates who acquired the land

stretching from the college yard to the river. The terrace

and gate of the class of 1880 at the corner of Harvard
and Quincy streets were practically a personal gift from
him. He gave to the Harvard Medical School a large sum
of money in honor of his college chum, Henry Jackson.

His services to the college are to be measured largely by

his devotion and hard inspiring work, though he gave large

sums of money to assist the University to carry through the

plans which he advocated. Recently Mr. Lowell has said

that perhaps the greatest single service he did the college

was the establishment of The Harvard University Press.

He realized that many valuable contributions must be lost

unless they could be published through such a medium; he

was instrumental in inducing Sir William Osier to come to

Cambridge to speak in favor of a University press and gave

a sum of money sufficient to make the plan financially suc-

cessful.

When the Great War broke out he at once went to

France. He was never neutral and felt from the start that

sooner or later the United States must enter into the war.

He drove an ambulance at the first battle of the Marne,
established the American Ambulance Hospital and became
its first president. He then returned to this country and
was closely associated with Theodore Roosevelt and Leon-
ard Wood in the establishment of the training camps at

Plattsburg. When this country entered the war he at once

offered his services and was accepted as a Major on Gen-
eral Pershing's staff; almost his first service was the estab-

lishment of the General Headquarters at Chaumont. On
May I, 19 1 8, Robert Bacon, then Lieutenant-Colonel, was,

at the personal request of Sir Douglass Haig, attached to
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his personal staff as liaison officer. In this position, as he

said to me, he carried by word of mouth many despatches

which they did not wish or did not dare to commit to paper.

When he returned to this country in April, 19 19, Sir Doug-
lass Haig's official acknowledgement of his services reads

as follows: "To Lieutenant-Colonel Bacon, who, as chief

of the American Mission attached to my headquarters, has

been able to give me advice and assistance of the greatest

value on many occasions."

Robert Bacon returned from the horrors of war with

the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, the Distinguished Service

Medal and the French Croix de Guerre, but it was a

greater source of thanksgiving to find his family reunited.

His three sons had been in service, Robert as Major of

Field Artillery, Caspar as Major of Field Artillery, and
Elliot as Captain of Field Artillery. He was thoroughly

exhausted and looked forward to a period of rest. In fact

his life was spent. After a short illness he died from blood

poisoning following an operation for mastoiditis.

It seemed fitting that his final distinction should come
from his beloved Harvard. On Commencement day, 19 19,

the degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon him
posthumously with these words, this being the first honorary
degree conferred when the recipient was not present:

"Robert Bacon, former Secretary of State and Ambassador
to France. Held in affection and gratitude for his great

services as a Fellow of the University, who, when the war
came, cast everything else aside to serve his country at the

front."

Let the words of Bishop Brent speak for those who loved

him: "There is nothing that can fill the gap that his going

has made. But there is nothing that can undo or tarnish

his great record. His life is embedded in the life of the

country and the world of men. He lives a hero with the

heroes."

Shortly after his death the Harvard Bulletin said: Har-
vard is proud of Robert Bacon, not so much because of his

services to the University, although they were great, as for

what he was in the world outside. This is the test which
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must be applied at the end of everybody's life, and Mr.
Bacon's friends may well be content with that measure of

his career. To mention non-essentials, he had a virile

manly beauty and an engaging personality which disting-

uished him everywhere. He had a cool, sober judgment,
based on long business experience. He was kind hearted

and tolerant. To the end he kept his youth, not only in

outward appearance, but also in the inner man. But above
all these were his sturdy Americanism, his fine character,

and his unswerving devotion to the best ideals. He held

the torch high. No father who desires his son to be a good
citizen could do better than to make Mr. Bacon his model.
If there is greater praise than that we do not know it."

Such a life was full to the limit, a noted athlete—a suc-

cessful financier—an able diplomat—a conscientious sol-

dier—and greatest of all a man without guile, a true friend.

H.J.

The following extract from the Harvard War Records
gives the services of his sons in the World War

:

Robert L. Bacon, '07, Major, Field Artillery, Office of

Chief of Staff, Washington, D. C. Detached service to

School of Fire, Fort Sill, Okla. Honorably discharged

January 2, 19 19. Lieutenant Colonel, Field Artillery Offi-

cers' Reserve Corps.

Gasper G. Bacon, '08, Major, Field Artillery, Dept. of

Military Science, Harvard University. Honorably dis-

charged February 25, 19 19.

Elliot C. Bacon, '10, Captain Field Artillery, Head-
quarters ist Army Corps, A. E. F. Honorably discharged

March i, 19 19. Major, Field Artillery, Officers' Reserve
Corps.

George Whitney, '07, Candidate, Field Artillery, Cen-
tral Officers' Training School, Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky.
Honorably discharged November 28, 19 18.
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^enrp Cutler Palbtoin

Born at Ro.xbury, Mass., Oct. 27, 1859. Son of Rollin

Mallory and Maria Louisa {Colton) Bald-win. PRE-

PARED AT Some rvilie {Mass.) Hi^h School.

Married: May Hamelin JVidney, Sept. 29, 1894.

Died: Feb. 25, 1915.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Henry C. Baldwin, 136 Middle-

sex Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

npHE following sketch of Baldwin's life, which appeared
-*- in the Medical Record at the time of his death, is so

full and sympathetic, it has seemed best to use it here.

Baldwin graduated from Harvard College with high

rank. He at once entered the Harvard Medical School,

where he was also distinguished as a scholar. He there-

after served as surgical house pupil at the Massachusetts

General Hospital and later, for a time, was an assistant

physician at the McLean Hospital. Before entering upon

his service at the latter institution, he made a trip around the

world, the remembrance of which was always a source of

satisfaction in his later years. Again, after leaving the

McLean Hospital, he went abroad and took a course at the

Rotunda Hospital in Dublin and also made studies and ob-

servations in the Salpetriere in Paris and elsewhere on the

Continent. Returning to America, he taught for a period

at the Harvard Medical School and soon thereafter became
associated with Dr. James J. Putnam in the neurological

department of the Massachusetts General Hospital. He
rose through the various ranks until he became one of the

neurologists to the hospital, a position which he held at the

time of his death. For many years he was officially con-

nected with the Free Hospital for Women, but finally re-

signed to devote all his energy to the work of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital clinic.

Apart from his hospital work, in which his enthusiasm

never flagged, he was, at one time, a member of Mayor
Quincy's advisory board of visitors to public institutions and
chairman of the board of trustees of the Boston Insane
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Hospital. These public functions he performed in addition

to his active private practice, which concerned itself largely,

but by no means exclusively, with disorders of the nervous

system. He was a member of the Massachusetts Medical

Society, of the American Medical Association, of the

American Medico-Psychological Association, of the Amer-

ican Neurological Association, of the Boston Society for

Medical Improvement, and of the Boston Medical Library.

He was especially interested in the Boston Society of Psy-

chiatry and Neurology, of which he was, at one time, presi-

dent. At a dinner of this society only a few weeks before his

death, he took charge of the music and sang with his ac-

customed vigor.

Apart from his professional interests, which always oc-

cupied his chief attention, he took great pleasure in music

and was himself the possessor of an excellent voice. He was

a member of the Cecilia Society, which he joined in 1883,

singing at the first concert of the society in that year. He
was several times a director of the society, and, for the

past three years, had been very active in maintaining its

integrity. He also belonged to the so-called "Doctors'

chorus" and the Harvard Alumni chorus. Vocal music was

his special delight and relaxation. A further characteristic

interest was his love for animals. He always had dogs of

recognized lineage and was an enthusiastic horseback rider.

Although in certain respects eminently social, he cared little

for what is popularly called society; his work and his home
life remained throughout his chief interests.

Of all his activities, his relation to the Massachusetts

General Hospital undoubtedly took first place. He was an

extremely loyal friend to the institution and worked always

for its best interests. He was never neglectful of what he

considered his duty, and up to a few days before his death

was seeing patients and prescribing treatment as he had been

doing for nearly three decades. He was a strict disciplin-

arian and felt very strongly that the welfare of the hospital

depended upon the maintenance of this discipline. While he

insisted that his subordinates should obey the rules strictly,

he never shirked his own responsibility or regarded himself

as exempt from the regulations which he imposed upon
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others. The hospital has lost In him a loyal and devoted

friend.

He was not a voluminous writer and he did not often take

part in discussions at medical meetings, but his Interest In the

progress of medicine remained unabated. His strength lay

in his power of organization and in his capacity to accom-

plish work which he set himself. He was indefatigable in his

treatment, especially by mechanical means, of certain stub-

born nervous disorders, and accomplished at times what
seemed impossible In overcoming apparently hopeless mus-

cular incapacity. He was no less active during the final

years of impaired health than he had been before, and bore

his Increasing ill-health courageously, with the determina-

tion, largely successful, of keeping from his colleagues the

serious disability from which he was suffering. Although
undoubtedly aware of his desperate condition, even on the

day of his death, during his periods of consciousness he was
normal in mind and apparently wholly unconcerned.

To the above may be added the tribute of a patient and
old friend, Harriet Prescott Spofford:

"Those who have been privileged to receive the ministra-

tions of Dr. Henry Cutler Baldwin feel that in his death

they have suffered an irreparable loss. He was a wonderful
physician; he had an Insight that gave him, as It were, a

power of divination; he brought to all his immense knowl-

edge and skill; to his observation and experience, an imag-

ination that penetrated to the hidden, all controlled by a

vigorous judgment. Some of the cures that he wrought were
like miracles. His earnestness, his determination, his In-

terest, his will that sometimes seemed as If it would dominate
fate, were all factors in his success. Those who have seen

him bring the all but dead to useful life, make the dumb
speak, find the concealed malignity that no one else sus-

pected, build up sick nerves, control the insane, keep mania
in check, could only feel that he was Incarnate wisdom. But
his personal characteristics were as valuable as his medical

knowledge and skill. His gentleness, his willingness, his

benignity, his courage, his power of inspiring confidence,

were like an atmosphere. When he came in he brought
sunshine with him, and care and apprehension vanished.
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"From his youth he was of stainless purity and lofty

ideals. In moments of relaxation there was a charming

boyishness about him that was very engaging; he had a fine

and delicate sense of humor; he enjoyed poetry and a good
book; he was exceedingly fond of music, having a rich and

pure tenor voice and being one of the leading singers of the

Cecilia Society. He had been round the world with a pa-

tient in the early years of his practice, and had visited

Europe and the Pacific coast many times afterwards. He
had seen the best of art in Europe and Asia and the islands

of the seas, and was really a connoisseur, although without

pretensions. He was very fond of animals, devoted to his

dogs, and a daring horseman.

"His home life was very beautiful, full of gentle court-

esies and sweet appreciations, full of recognition of the

cheer and comfort and sympathy he received. And for the

rest, his charity was unbounded. There should be a host of

grateful patients from whom he refused to take a penny to

rise up and call him blessed. He died at far too early an age,

a victim to his absorption in his work for his fellow men,
a martyr to his profession."

MORTON BARROWS

Born at Reading, Mass., June 14, 1856. Son of William
and Elizabeth Adams (Cate) Barrows. Prepared at

Phillips {Andover) Academy.
Married to Ada Corinne Noble, Nov. 11, 1885. Chil-
dren :

Marjorie, born Sept. 5, 1886, married Anson B. Jackson,

Jr., April 18, 19 11.

Anson B. Jackson, III.

Elizabeth Barrows.

Dorothy, born Jan. 12, 1888, married Walter Jerome
Hill, Jan. 1 1, 1908.

Dorothy.
Morton Stanley, born Oct. 18, 1890 {died Jan. 16, 1892).
Elizabeth Adams, born Nov. 27, 1902 {died Oct. 22,

1914).
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Occupation : Lanyer.
Address: {business) 141 5 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.;

{home) 912 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

CTUDIED law In the office of Harrison, Hines and Mil-
^ ler in Indianapolis, Ind., for a year and a half after

graduation. Entered the Boston University Law School,

and graduated with the degree LL.B. in 1883. Was admit-

ted to the bar in Boston in July, 1883, and in October of

that year removed to St. Paul, Minn., and continue to prac-

tice in that city. Lecturer on Law of Torts at the St. Paul's

(Minn.) College of Law.
Mejuber: Several social clubs.

Publication: "Negligence," a legal text book.

I^enrp l^aplor ^arsitoto

Born at Boston, Mass., Nov. 11, 1858. Son of Charles

and Martha Maria {Taylor) Barstow. Prepared at
Phillips Exeter Academy.

Died at Boston, Mass., Sept. 7, 1909.

Address of Sister: Miss Annie D. Barstozv, 845 Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

\ FTER graduation Barstow entered the Harvard Med-
^ ^ ical School and received the degree of M.D. in 1884.

In the following year he began the practice of medicine in

Boston. The Winters of 1889 and 1890 were spent in study

in Vienna, and he made another short visit to Europe in

1902. Barstow was engaged in general practice, but gave
special attention to diseases of the digestive organs. Pro-

fessional work kept him in Boston during the Summer of

1909, and about the middle of August he found himself ill.

It soon developed that he was suffering from typhoid fever,

and after three weeks of critical illness the end came. Bar-

stow made his home with his sister, to whom he was deeply
attached. His home and office had been for many years

at 845 Boylston Street, in Boston. His sunny disposition

and cheerful optimism endeared him to his patients and his
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host of friends. He was a member of the Massachusetts

Medical and other medical societies and of several social

clubs.

NATHANIEL CILLEY BARTLETT
Born at Nottingham, N. H., June 22, 1858. Son of Thomas

B. and Victoria E. W . {Cilley) Bar tie tt. Prepared at
Haverhill, Mass., High School.

Address: {mail) Haverhill, Mass.

STUDIED law in an office in Derry, N. H., after grad-
^ uation, and there founded a weekly newspaper, the

Derry News, which is still published. Later was a student in

the law office of Moody and Bartlett in Haverhill, and was
admitted to the bar in October, 1882. Practiced law in

Haverhill, and for several years had an office in Boston.

Served in the Common Council of Haverhill, and was in

1893 a representative to the Massachusetts State Leg-

islature.

I have retired from active practice, and have nothing

new to report.

Ctiarlesi Jfretierick ^iffanj) Peale

Born at Kinderhook, Columbia County, N. Y., June 15,

1857. Son of Charles Lewis and Catherine Wilder
Beale. Prepared at Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Margaret Du Bois, Feb. 20, 1883 {died Feb.

21, 1907). Child:
Du Bois, born Jan. 29, 1885, married Marjorie Ditmars,

April 22, 19 13.

Died at Port Kent, N. Y., Sept. i, 1901.

Address of Son: Du Bois Beale, Esq., 19 fVest ^^th St.,

New York, N. Y.

A FTER graduation Beale studied law, was admitted to
^ ^ the bar in 1882, and entered into the practice of the

law in partnership with his father, in Hudson, N. Y. In

1892 he accepted the appointment of counsel for the trustees
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operating the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and removed his

law office to Washington, D. C, where he continued to

practice law till his last illness. During the ten years of

his professional life in Hudson, he took much interest in

the local militia company, and in Masonry. He also took

part in several political campaigns. In Washington he took

great interest in the Society of Colonial Wars in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, of which he was twice chosen the gov-

ernor. The study of the history of the colonial period from
original records had great fascination for him, and was a

pursuit for which he had rare capacity. He made two

trips to England and Ireland on professional business, and

combined with the first a short tour on the Continent. Fa-

tigue and exposure to winter weather in the north of Ireland

on the second trip, and overwork and exposure to Febru-

ary weather in Chicago immediately following, developed

Bright's disease, to which an attack of typhoid fever some
years before had left him subject. After spending the Spring

months in Atlantic City, and a part of the Summer in Hud-
son, he was taken to Port Kent, N. Y., on Lake Champlain,

where he died (see Report VII, p. 7).

His son, Du Bois Beale, Harvard 1907, was a Captain

in the American Red Cross, serving as Assistant Division

Representative, 32d Division, A. E. F., from August i,

19 1 8, to November 3, 19 18, and as Division Representative

with 78th Division, A. E. ¥., from November 3, 19 18, to

January 15, 19 19. He is at the present time practicing law

in New York City.

GERARD BEMENT

Born at Lowell, Mass., July 17, 1858. Son of Samuel and
Sarah Emerson {Kent) Bement. PREPARED AT Lowell

High School.

Married: Kather'me B. Pfaff, Boston, Mass., Jan. 12,

1887.

Ocxupation: Lawyer.

Address: (business) 53 State St., Boston, Mass.; (home)
Hamilton, Mass.
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A FTER graduation spent two years in the study of law
^ * at the Harvard Law School, and was admitted to the

bar of Massachusetts in August, 1882. Began practice in

Boston, where my office is still located although now out of

active practice. Have served as president of the Boston

Lead Manufacturing Company, and its successor, the

Chadwick Boston Lead Company, since March 6. 1899.

The "happenings" of my life have been nil. I have en-

joyed the brainy and witty sayings of my friends for these

fifteen years, but nothing much "happened."

During the war, I served on several Liberty Loan Com-
mittees, and had great success in the amounts I collected.

Member: Several social clubs in Boston and vicinity; was
for several years secretary and treasurer of the Essex
County Club in Manchester, Mass.

Cfjarles! I^orace il^enton

Born at Cleveland, O., Aug. 13, 1857. Son of Horace and
Minerva (Basse tt) Benton. Prepared at West High

School in Cleveland.

Died: Nov. 5, 19 19.

Address of Sister: Mrs. J. R. Owens, 1956 East 75//^ St.,

Cleveland, O.

\ LTHOUGH Benton passed his College entrance ex-
^ ^ aminations in 1876, ill health prevented him from join-

ing our Class until our Junior year. He spent the interven-

ing period in carefully planned travel and a systematic

course of study in Europe, and so came to us with a mind of

unusual maturity and alertness.

His natural taste for all that is dignified and fine In liter-

ature and art brought him at once under the spell of Pro-
fessor Charles Eliot Norton, with whom his intercourse,

both In college and In after years, was peculiarly intimate.

His scholarship was not of the kind that marked him for

high place on the rank-list, but, by the small coterie of
friends who knew him well, he was recognized as a choice

and master spirit In the world of the humanities.
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We had predicted for him a quiet life of scholarly effort;

but the event was quite different. Shortly after graduating

he entered the employ of an electric company, and, quickly

mastering the scientific and practical details of their busi-

ness, was given an important commission in their behalf in

Paris. This led to various employments along similar lines

in Austria and Italy, and his career as a mechanical engineer

became definitely fixed. The most of his life was spent in

England, at first at Leeds and then in London, with occa-

sional visits to America. His specialty was the manufacture

of delicate machinery and instruments of precision, a most

interesting work, involving collaboration with men of sci-

ence who required his masterly skill to complete the solution

of their problems, and his deft touch to execute their designs.

Benton's strenuous professional activities never dulled his

love of reading. He had collected a wonderful library,

rich in the classics of ancient and modern literature, and in

them was his chief relaxation. His acquaintance with Eng-

lish literary history was most extensive and intimate. The
writer of this sketch once made him a visit at Leeds, in the

course of which we had a memorable field-day in the

haunts of the Brontes. So vivid were his characterizations

of that remarkable family that it almost seemed to me that

he had personally known them all.

At the beginning of the great war Benton's works at Ful-

ham were taken by the British Government for the manufac-

ture of munitions, and, being directly in the path of the Ger-

man air raids, were marked for destruction, and on one

occasion narrowly escaped it. As the result of this experi-

ence he was prostrated for several weeks, and it is believed

that his life was shortened by the strain and stress of those

distracting years. Death finally came to him as the result

of a sudden attack of illness at his golf club.

F. J. R.

SHERRARD BILLINGS

BoRX at Ouincy, Mass., April 21, 1859. Son of Lemuel
and Mary Rawson (Sotile) Billings. Prepared at
Adams Academy, Ouincy.
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Married: Eleanor Stockton, Boston, Mass., July 3, 1906

{died at Groton July 27, 1907). Child:

Mary Stockton, born July 26, 1907 [died Jan. 4, 19 10).

Occupation: Clergyman and Schoolmaster.

Address: Groton School, Groton, Mass.

DURING the first year after graduation was classical

instructor at De Veaux College, a boys' fitting school

at Suspension Bridge, N. Y. Entered the Episcopal Theo-

logical School in Cambridge, Mass., graduating in 1884, in

which year was ordained minister. In the same year was

appointed a master in Groton School, at Groton, Mass.,

then just founded. Am now master at Groton, and con-

tinue to teach and to preach to the boys of that well-known

school. Have travelled abroad, once making the tour of the

world with a friend in his yacht. The year 1903-04 was

spent In Italy and Russia.

Received degree of A.M. from Trinity College, Hart-

ford, Conn., in 1887.

I am still, as I have been for thirty-six years, a Master at

Groton School. For several years I served on the School

Board of the town of Groton. Have travelled a good deal.

Several Summers I have spent in Europe, and in 1913-14 I

made the tour of the world.

During the war I served for fifteen months in France as

Red Cross Hospital Chaplain.

i^obert a^otjcrts! K^isfjop, Jr.

Born at Holliston, Mass., Nov. 25, 1858. Son of Judge

Robert Roberts and Mary Helen (Bullard) Bishop.

Prepared at Noble's School, Boston.

Died at Detroit, Mich., May 5, 19 13.

Address of Brother: Elias B. Bishop, Ledges Road,

Newton, Mass.

ROBERT ROBERTS BISHOP, Jr., at a very early

age removed with his parents to Newton, which was

always thereafter his home. In college he was a member of

the Institute of 1770 and of the Hasty Pudding Club, of

which latter Society he was Secretary during the second
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half of the senior year. Throughout his college course he

was greatly interested in elocution, studying under the late

George Riddle, and many of the Class will recall his having

taken a Boylston prize for speaking in our junior year.

After graduation he entered the office of the Boston Terra

Cotta Co., manufacturers of architectural brick and terra

cotta, and devoted himself to the work there' with great en-

thusiasm. In the Autumn of 1886 he moved to New York,

where he had charge of the local branch of the Company,
and where he spent the three following years, with occa-

sional trips through the West and South. Towards the end

of 1889 he returned to Boston, and associated himself with

L. C. Chase & Co., agents for the Sanford Mills and other

similar concerns, remaining with this firm during the rest of

his life. While he always called Newton his home, during

his long association with Chase & Co. he was away on busi-

ness trips much of the time, and during the last few years

his headquarters practically all the time were in Detroit,

where he represented the business of the firm.

Bishop never married, but was devoted to the delightful

home made for him by his parents. Broad and genial in

his sympathies, always of ready address and charming man-
ners, he yet had a deep and tender side, known only to those

privileged to be intimate with him, that bound such to him
with bonds never to be broken. His life ran along quiet and
uneventful lines, but was at all times filled with a spirit of

unselfishness that endeared him to every one with whom he

came in contact, and will make his memory live in many
hearts. This is not the place to recite his countless deeds of

generosity and kindliness, so well known to his more intimate

friends.

Something over three years before his death he experi-

enced a very severe illness from which it was generally sup-

posed he would not recover, but after a few months he

rallied, and with rare courage and perseverance took up his

work again, much to the surprise and admiration of his

business associates. As the event proved, however, this

illness had weakened his constitution, and although he had
apparently regained his usual good health the final end came
very suddenly. Just a week before his death he took a long
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and exposing automobile ride with a business friend from

Detroit to Mt. Clemens, Mich., and immediately upon his

arrival at the latter place was taken with premonitory symp-

toms of pneumonia, from which he died at the hotel May 5,

19 13. His brother Elias B. Bishop, '94, summoned hastily

to his bedside was with him at the last. The funeral took

place at the Newton Cemetery Chapel, which was filled to

overflowing with relatives and friends, these last including

many of the Class who lived in and about Boston.

A. W. M.

I^erfaert porter IBisiitH

Born at New London, Oneida County, N. Y., Aug. 30,

1856. Son of Amos Alanson and Susan Amelia (fVillse)

Bissell.

Married: Luc\ Agnes Cofey, Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 30,

1883 {died at East Aurora, N. Y.,Feb.^, 19 18). Chil-

dren:
Mary Rose, born Oct. 31, 1884, married John Ainsworth

McGraw.
Harriott Amelia, born Sept. 3, 1888, married Joseph Le

Conte Bell.

Herbert Porter Bissell, born Oct. 27, 1917 {died

Jan. 30, 1919)-

Lucy Agnes, born July 19, 189 1.

Died at Lockport, N. Y., April 30, 19 19.

Address of Daughter : Mrs. John A. McGrazv, 43 Cleve-

land Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

AFTER graduation Bissell studied law in the office of

Green, McMillan and Gluck in Buffalo, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in April, 1883. He was then successively

a member of the firms of Brundage, Weaver and Bissell;

Bissell, Sicard, Brundage and Bissell; Bissell, Sicard, Bissell

and Carey, until 1896, when he became senior member of the

firm of Bissell and Metcalf. He was a Cleveland Democrat

and took some part in politics. He was a director of the

Pan-American Exhibition held in Buffalo in 1901, and was
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interested in a number of business corporations in that city.

He was appointed by Governor Dix a member of the New
York State Hospital Commission, and served on that board

until 19 1 2 when he resigned to accept appointment as Justice

of the New York Supreme Court for the Eighth District to

fill a vacancy. At the subsequent election he was elected

to that office by the largest vote ever cast for any candidate

of any party for any position in that district. To this ser-

vice he devoted himself until April 30, 19 19, when he died

suddenly while presiding in Court at Lockport. Among the

many tributes which his passing elicited, the following from

a friend is given here:

"For nearly forty years Herbert P. Bissell had been a

prominent figure in the professional, business, social, and po-

litical life of the city of Buffalo. Coming here in the vigor

of early manhood directly after receiving his degree at Har-

vard, he entered with enthusiasm and energy into the com-

plex life of the city, and from the start, made his personality

felt. Gifted with a clear and tireless mind, and with the

best education which the times could offer, his progress at

the bar was rapid, as is shown by the names of his earlier

professional associates—Frank Brundage, Wilson S. Bissell,

George J. Sicard. It is easy to name the business enter-

prises with which he was connected—the Gorge railway,

Pan-American exposition, or his public offices, member of the

state commission in lunacy, justice of the supreme court, or

to mention hi& activities in politics, organizer and repeated

president of the Cleveland Democracy, candidate for sen-

ator, district attorney and mayor, chairman of the Demo-
cratic state convention of 19 10, or to speak of his long con-

nection as vestryman with the church of East Aurora or his

honors as a Mason or his membership on the board of De
Veaux college or his rank as major and judge advocate of

the fourth brigade of the National Guard—to detail only

a few of his more conspicuous honors. All these were things

in the record of which his family and his friends may well

take just pride. But it is harder to give an impression of

the man himself and yet it is the personality of the man
which today we honor and the loss of which we mourn.

"Perhaps the most conspicuous of his personal traits was
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his sense of duty. Upon becoming a judge he gave up all

other interests, devoting his entire time and all his ability to

the duties of his office. No service was too arduous for him
to undertake. A more diligent public officer could not be

found. This was his conception of his duty.

"Throughout his life he was much before the public

—

as a speaker, as an advocate, as a judge, and in these ap-

pearances other traits of his personality were conspicuous.

There was dignity, a due appreciation of his responsibility

and his authority, there was courtesy, a proper recognition

of the position and rights of others, and there was grace,

both of thought and of manner. With these qualities were
combined a strong sense of justice. He could be stern when
he deemed sternness requisite, but it was ever clear that

mildness and forgiveness were preferably his moods.
"In no phase of his life was he more remarkable than in

social intercourse. His conversation was always definite,

with ideas clearly expressed, indicating a mind well stored

from study and experience and at the same time full of

pleasantry. An apt story marvelously told would often em-
phasize the point of his talk. No word is better adapted to

describe him socially than the word lovable.

"His death was such as probably he would have chosen.

He was closing a busy term of court and was, in fact, ac-

tually hearing a case when the final summons came and
found him ready. His sorrowing fellow citizens may well

say of him: 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant.'
"

C. B. S.

During the war Bissell's daughter, Mary Rose Bissell,

was a member of the American Red Cross in the Canteen
Service in England and in France, from August, 19 18, to

May, 1919

CHARLES BENTON BLAIR

Born at Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 3, 1858. Son of James
and Eliza {Turner) Blair. Prepared at De Veaux

College, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
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Married: Emma Covodc, Jutw 5, 1889. Children:
Charles C, born April 12, 1890.

Margaret Covode, born March 3, 1892, married Charles

IV. Curtis, Jr. {Harvard 1914), Marlhoroiicjli, Mass.,

April 25, 19 1 6.

Virginia B., born Feb. 16, 19 17.

Charles TV., Ill, born March 18, 19 18.

James Blair, born Sept. 24, 19 19.

John C, born April 17, 1895.

James, born Jan. 22, 1897.

Occupation : Lawyer.

Address: (business) 802 Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand
Rapids, Mich.; (home) ^1,^ Fountain St., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

A FTER graduation studied law in father's office in Grand
-^ ^ Rapids, and for one term at the Law School at Mich-

igan University at Ann Arbor. In 1882 passed the exam-

inations for the first year's work at the Harvard Law School,

and took the second year's course at that school. Returned

to Grand Rapids and was admitted to the bar there in

August, 1883. Opened an office in Grand Rapids, and prac-

ticed law there until December, 1902. Moved to New York
City at that time and became the junior member of the law

firm of Peale & Blair. Accepted a favorable opportunity

to return to Grand Rapids, a few years later, and am still

located in that city.

The following is the war records of his sons:

Charles C. Blair, enlisted in regular army i6th Cav-

alry, May 17, 19 17; served in regular army to end of war.

Transferred to Ordnance on account of injury received in

Cavalry service.

John C. Blair, his second son, enlisted in the Naval Re-

serve in April, 1917; attended Harvard Radio School, and

served on U. S. S. Utah from about March, 19 18, to end of

war.

His third son, James Blair, served with Harvard R. O.

T. C. He enlisted in August, 19 17, in Aviation Service,

and later was attached to Ground Schools, Columbus, and
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Berkeley, Calif. He was attached as 2d Lieutenant, to

Kelly Field No. 2, Paine Field, West Pt., Miss. Served to

end of war.

ZiaiiUmm trilben ^Blobgett

Born at New York, N. Y., Dec. 20, 1856. Son of William

Tilden and Abbie Blodget {Blake) Blodgett. Prepared
AT Cambridge.

Married: Hannah Eugenia Lawrence Whitney, Nov. 16,

1906. Children:
William Tilden, born Oct. 15, 1907.

Steven Whitney, born May 14, 191 1.

Died: Jan. 31, 1917.

Address of Widow: Mrs. William T. Blodgett, 40 East

e^th St., New York, N. Y.

\ FTER graduation Blodgett made his home in New
-^ ^ York until 1885. For the next five years he was en-

gaged in stock farming on a ranch in Stanton County, Neb.,

but he found the long winters and the inclement weather dis-

couraging and returned to the East. In 1892 he bought a

farm at Fishkill, Dutchess County, N.Y,, and from that time

busied himself with dairy and general farming and was very

successful at it. His winter home was in New York and he

travelled considerably. After his marriage and the birth

of his two boys he became more and more attached to

Brooklands, as his farm was called, and the greater part of

the year was passed there. He was interested in hospital

work and was president of the Highland Hospital at Bea-

con, N. Y., near his summer home, and vice-president of the

Laura-Franklyn Hospital for Children in New York City.

He was also on the board of Managers of the New York
Training School for Boys at Yorktown Heights. That this

quiet, wholesome, and useful life should have ended in a sud-

den illness following an attack of "grippe" seemed tragical.

In college and after there was a subtle, indefinable charm
about Blodgett recognized by all who knew him. He
was a man of refined tastes, gentle manners and convincing

frankness.
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HUGH LENNOX BOND

Born at Baltimore, Aid., Dec. 23, 1858. Son of Judge

Hugh Lenno.x and Annie Griffith {Penniman) Bond.

Prepared at Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Jessie Van Rensselaer Beale, Hudson, N. Y.,

June ^, 1884. Children:
Eloise Beale, born July 18, 1885, married William Scott

Bergland.
Eloise Bond.

William McFarland.
Hugh Lennox Bond.

Annie Penniman, born Nov. 2, 1886.

Catharine Wilder, born April 10, 1893, married Richard

Newton Jackson.

Richard Newton.
Catharine Bond.

Jessie Van Rensselaer, born Nov. 15, 1896.

Eleanor Lennox, born April 15, 1900.

Occupation: General Counsel, Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road.

Address: (business) B. ^ O. Central Bldg., Baltimore,

Md.; {home) 2001 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md.

\ FTER graduation studied law in the office of John K.
-^^ Cowen & E. J. D. Cross in Baltimore, and was admit-

ted to the bar in September, 1882. Soon afterward became

assistant attorney in the Law Department of the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad Company and continue to be connected

with this department. In March, 1895, was appointed gen-

eral attorney of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. In general

practice became a member of the firm of Cowen, Cross &
Bond, which was dissolved on the death of Mr. Cowen. On
May I, 1903, was appointed second vice-president of the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company and continue to hold

said office as well as that of general attorney for the com-

pany.

Since 1905 I have continued in the service of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company in charge of the law de-
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partment under various titles. My present title is General

Counsel. For several years past I have been also a director

of the company.

FRANK HERBERT BRACKETT

Born at Fall River, Mass., April 8, 1859. Son of Franklin

Bonney and Lucy Mary {Brown) Bracket t. Prepared
AT Noble's School, Boston.

Married: Mary Francis (Lucas) Chase, April 4, 1896.

Children:
Robert Lucas, born Feb. 13, 1897.

Priscilla, born Aug. 23, 1899.

John IVoodbury, born July 29, 1901.

Richard Bonney, born Sept. 17, 1902.

Theodore Roosevelt, born Nov. 8, 1904.

Occupation: None.
Address : Ashland, Mass.

A FTER about a year of business experience decided to
-*- ^ make music my profession, and from that time was
occupied in singing, teaching, and composing until my health

failed. Made my home in Boston until 1900, when I moved
to Pittsfield, Mass., and had charge of the music at the First

Methodist Church in that city. Moved to Woodbury, N.

J., in 1903, and had charge of the music at the First Pres-

byterian Church there. In April, 1905, returned to Massa-
chusetts, and am now living in Ashland. Have been an in-

valid for several years and unable to exercise my musical

talent.

Publications : A large amount of music, a considerable

portion of which is church music; Ditson's Biographical Dic-

tionary of Musicians gives a summary of my work.

RUSSELL BRADFORD

Born at Jamaica Plain, Mass., June 17, 1859. Son of
Joseph Russell and Sarah {Woodman) Bradford. Pre-

pared AT Roxbury {Mass.) High School.
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Married: Laura Sonwrs, Calais, Mc, July 2, 1895.

Address: University, Charlottesville, Va.

A FTER graduation studied law for two years at the

^ ^ Harvard Law School. After a year in my father's

office returned for the third year at the law school, received

the degree of LL.B. in June, 1884, and was admitted to the

bar in Boston in January, 1885. From that time until De-
cember, 1900, continued in practice in Boston, residing in

Cambridge, and taking considerable interest in city affairs.

Was a member of the City Council for six years, serving one

year in the Common Council and five years in the Board of

Aldermen, of which body was president for two years. Was
a candidate for the mayoralty nomination in 1898, but failed

to secure a majority of the delegates to the nominating con-

vention and withdrew. Served as president of the Citizens

Trade Association, and officer in other similar organizations.

Was secretary of the Middlesex Bar Association from its

formation until December, 1900, when, on account of my
wife's ill health, removed to Charlottesville, Va.

The record at the time of our twenty-fifth anniversary

concludes with the statement of my removal to Virginia,

which was in 1900, and was occasioned by my wife's inability

to endure the Cambridge and Boston climate, or rather,

weather. It is interesting to note that the purpose of this

removal has been completely realized, since it tends to dem-
onstrate, what I believe is true, that Albermarle County, in

the Piedmont section of Virginia, has the best all-the-year-

round climate of any place in the United States, and, with-

all, I may add that it is a delighful place in which to live,

—

certainly, if one is in the neighborhood of the University

of Virginia.

Since 1900, periodically, I have reported merely that I

have continued to lead the simple country life of Virginia,

and perhaps I might better again confine myself to a repeti-

tion of that report. Considering everything, however, it is

possibly of interest to mention that for the past eight years

I have been Secretary of the "Colonnade Club of the Uni-
versity of Virginia." Primarily, this is a faculty club, with
the addition of such "friends of the university" as may be
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elected members. But through its non-resident membership,

until the recent revival of the alumni association, the club

has been the largest and most effective organization of the

alumni of the university that has at any time existed. For a

while, I was editor and manager of the "University of Vir-

ginia Alumni News," the publication of which was begun

by the club during my secretaryship and was continued for

nearly three years, when it was taken over by the Alumni
Association.

There was a time when I felt that one rounded out his

career with dignity and satisfaction by becoming a direc-

tor of a national bank. Because others may have the same
feeling, I mention that I have been a director of one of the

Charlottesville banks, but hasten to add that, in my experi-

ence, the position is not one of either much honor or satis-

faction, especially when, as in my case, it is shortly ter-

minated by consolidation with another bank, involving in

the process the giving by the directors of a joint and sev-

eral bond to cover a remote contingent liability arising from
an error by the cashier. Disillusioned, I refused to be a

director of the consolidated bank, which has nevertheless

prospered.

It is obvious that my twenty years in Virginia have not

meant a strenuous existence. If all else failed in the way
of occupation, there has always been the resource of labor,

more or less contemplative, on my twenty-three acres, and
always there has been the charm, which only one who has
experienced it can realize, of country life in Virginia.

Cfjarleg WBeiltv Arable?

Born at Boston, Mass., Jan. 5, 1857. Son of John Wesley
and Lucy Gary {Morse) Bradley. Prepared at Dor-

chester {Mass.) High School.

Died at Somerville, Mass., Sept. 22, 1884.

Address of Sister: Mrs. William H. Pear, 23 Francis
Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
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A FTER graduation Bradley was occupied for a few
^ ^ months In private tutoring, and In the Spring of 1881

he joined the Assos Expedition which was sent to Asia

Minor by the Archteological Institute of America. He re-

turned to America In September, 1882, suffering from in-

somnia and a mental depression from which he never re-

covered. (See Report III, pp. 25-28.)

^mos; Jfranfelin ^reeti

Born at Lynn, Mass., Jan. 15, 1858. Son of Amos Frank-

lin and Mary Ann (Lindsey) Breed. Prepared at
Chauncy Hall School, Boston.

Died at Lynn, Mass., Nov. 2, 19 13.

Address of Mother: Mrs. Amos F. Breed, 19 Union St.,

Lynn, Mass.

TDREED bore a name that in Massachusetts, at least, is

^-^ closely associated with his birthplace, the city of Lynn,

where so many of that original Quaker family lived and

their descendants, though not all of the old faith, continue

to reside. His father, whose name he bore, was a prominent

man in the city, president of the First National Bank, Lynn
& Boston Street Railway Company and other local institu-

tions. He was also one of the leading shoe manufacturers

of the "shoe city." Shortly after graduation our classmate

became a member of the firm of Shepherd, Murphy & Co.,

manufacturers of women's shoes in Lynn. After a few years

of successful business, he developed a weakness of the lungs.

Retiring from the firm he spent the winters of 1885 and

1886 In Colorado and New Mexico and then returned com-

pletely recovered. In 1889 he formed a partnership in the

leather business under the name of Breed & Badger. After

the disastrous fire which swept over the business section of

Lynn in 1889 the oflSce of the firm was moved to Boston. In

191 1 his partner died and Breed withdrew from active

business. He was a director in the Essex Trust Co., which

had succeeded his father's old bank, and also in several other

corporations. His responsibilities were sufficient to occupy
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his attention, and for recreation he passed considerable time

at a camp on Rangeley Lake in Maine, which he owned with

a friend and of which he was very fond. He never mar-

ried and made his home with his mother, who survives him.

He appeared in good health until about two weeks before

his death, when an operation disclosed an internal abscess

from which he did not recover.

Clifforb il^rigtjam

Born at New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 25, 1857. Son of
Judge Lincoln Flagg and Eliza Endicott {Swain) Brig-

ham. Prepared AT 5fl/^m {Mass.) High School.

Married: Amy Howe Johnson, Oct. 19, 1900.

Died at Milton, Mass. March 13, 19 10.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Clifford Brigham, Canton Ave.,

Readville, Mass.

/CLIFFORD BRIGHAM was born at New Bedford,
^-^ Mass., on September 25, 1857, and was the son of

Lincoln Flagg Brigham, who was for many years Chief

Justice of the Superior Court of Massachusetts, and Eliza

Endicott (Swain) Brigham. His parents removed to Salem
soon after his birth and he prepared for college at the

Salem High School. Brigham entered Harvard with the

Class of 1879 and was really more closely allied with the

members of that class than with the Class of 1880, al-

though he had many warm friends in the latter class. He
prepared for the profession of the law at the Harvard Law
School in the years 1880 to 1882 and was admitted to the

Bar in Boston in 1884. From that time he was engaged in

the active practice of his profession in Boston, having also

an office in Salem. He made his home in Salem for many
years and at one time was President of its Board of Alder-

men. In 1900 he married Amy Howe Johnson and re-

moved his home to Boston, and in 1904 he purchased an
estate in the suburb of Milton, where he lived until his

death. The beginning of his illness dated from the Sum-
mer of 1909, but its serious character did not make itself
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plain until late in the fall, when it was discovered that he
was suffering from a serious and incurable internal trouble.

He was obliged to give up active work in November, but

the end came rather suddenly. He was buried from the

Old North Church in Salem on March 16, 19 10.

i^at iHapnarb S^rigfjam

Born at Saxonville, Mass., March 8, 1856. Son of Alfred
Milo and Caroline {Damon) Brigham. Prepared at

Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Ltiella Cobb Young, Jan. 10, 1894 {died July,

1919). Children:
Nathalie Frances, Jan. 18, 1896.

Virginia Howe, Nov. 22, 1898.

Died at Jiainilton, O., Aug. 18, 191 5.

Address of Daughter: Miss Nathalie Brigham, 7321
North Paulina St., Chicago, III.

"^AT BRIGHAM'S parents removed to Natick, Mass.,
^ ^ when he was very young and his boyhood was spent

there. His father went to the Civil War with the com-
pany from Natick and was killed at Petersburg. His
mother, a woman of strong character, obtained the posi-

tion of postmistress at Natick and held that position for

some years following the war. Nat entered from Exeter
with the class of 1879. He was big and strong and became
one of "Foxy" Bancroft's crew which never was beaten by

Yale. He had a wonderful tenor voice and was a leading

singer in the Glee Club. The result of his many activities

was that he remained five instead of four years for his

course and took his degree with the Class of 1880. His
simple and lovable character and his complete lack of self-

consciousness made him hosts of friends in both classes,

and it was sometimes amusing to see his distress when both

classes called him to reunions on the same day and he had
to make a choice. It must be admitted, however, that the

older tie was a little the stronger. It was the story of

the old Irishman who had lived happily with two wives,
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first Mary and then Ann, and both gone before him. When
his own time came, "Lay me between them" he said, "but

turn my face to Mary."
After graduation Brigham was employed for a time by

a publishing house and then for a year in the Boston Cus-

tomhouse, during which period he organized the Lotus
Glee Club. In 1885 he went West for a tour through Ore-

gon and Washington, and later for three years was en-

gaged in the real estate business in Omaha.
His next venture was in the oil business in Salt Lake

City, and he was there in Cleveland's last campaign, in

which he was chairman of the committee on campaign liter-

ature. In 1893 he was named United States Marshal for

the Territory of Utah and warden of the territorial peni-

tentiary, and served until 1897, being reappointed when
Utah became a State. He was also a school trustee in

Salt Lake City.

At the end of his term of office he was for a time en-

gaged in the mine brokerage business, but his wife's poor
health took him to Pasadena, Calif., In 1898. After ex-

tensive travels In Arizona and New Mexico, especially

about the Grand Canyon, he became for a year traveling

passenger agent for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

road. In March, 1890, he entered upon the lecture plat-

form, a profession which occupied him the remainder of

his life. His subjects were the scenery and people of the

great West and were Illustrated with lantern slides. The
Grand Canyon, the Land of the Snake Dance, the Men
Who Won the West, are titles which Indicate their charac-

ter. Sometimes he would illustrate by singing and his voice

retained its peculiar quality. One evening at a lecture In

Cambridge, he sang some of the old college songs, "Seeing

Nellie Home" of course, and when he finished the eyes of

the "old boys" were moist. For a number of years Brig-

ham made his home at Wheaton, 111., with headquarters at

Chicago where he was a member of the Harvard Club.

Shortly before his death he had changed his home to

Brookllne, Mass. He died suddenly just as he was about

to board a train at Hamilton, Ohio. Mrs. Brigham died

In 1 9 19, and their two daughters now live in Chicago.
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Cbtoarb ^vooksi

Born at Paris, France, Oct. 19, 1856. Son of Francis

and Louise {IVinsor) Brooks. PREPARED AT Phillips

Exeter Academy.
Married: Mary Croivninshield Hammond, Oct. 21, 1885

{died Jan. 14, 1904). Children:
Edward, born May 19, 1887, married Constance Cod-

man, Sept. 26, 19 14.

Edward, Jr., born Nov. 5, 19 15.

Constance, born May 23, 19 18.

Elizabeth Hammond.
Died at Dedham, Mass., Dec. 3, 19 19.

Address of Son: Edward Brooks, 43 West Cedar St.,

Boston, Mass.

"D ROOKS was descended from families distinguished in

"*^ the history of New England. He did not impress one

as robust in health, although he made no complaint of

invalidism. After leaving college he was for a number of

years in the real estate business in Boston. Later he was
interested in a manufacturing business at West Medford
until about a year before his death. He was attacked by

a serious form of anaemia, followed by other complica-

tions which caused his death. His cheerful and social dis-

position, his generous nature and unvarying courtesy en-

deared him to his classmates.

Brooks' son was in the United States Naval Reserve

Force, Pay Corps Department, during the war.

LOUIS MAYO BROWN

Born at Glens Falls, N. Y., Sept. 27, i860. Son of
Stephen and Maria (Mayo) Brown. Prepared AT

Glens Falls Academy.
Married: Edith Gertrude Pratt, Elmira, N. Y., April 28,

1897. Children:
Louis Pratt, born Feb. 12, 1901.

Stephen DeValson, born Nov. 3, 1902.
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Occupation: Laivyer.

Address: (business) Insurance Bldg., Glens Falls, N. Y.;

{home) 233 Glen St., Glens Falls, N. Y.

^ I ^OOK the first year's course at the Harvard Law
-*- School, and then entered my father's law office in

Glens Falls, N. Y. Was admitted to the bar in September,

1883, and in Januar>% 1884, became a partner with my
father in the firm of S. & L. M. Brown. Have continued

to practice law in Glens Falls since that time.

I have nothing new to report. Have written no books,

taken no journeys worth mentioning, and held no offices of

honor or trust aside from offices in corporations—these

are perhaps to be regarded as positions of dishonor.

My war services extended no farther than membership

in the local Liberty Loan committee and Community Labor
Board.

Born at Boston, Mass., Sept. 15, 1859. Son of Timothy

and Elinor Austin (Rubie) Buckley. Prepared AT
Boston Latin School.

Died at South Boston, Mass., Sept. 19, 191 8.

Address of Sister: Miss Martha G. Buckley, 667 Colum-

bia Road, Dorchester, Mass.

A FTER graduation Buckley entered the Harvard Medi-
-* ^ cal School and received the degree of M.D. in regu-

lar course in 1884. He at once opened an office on Broad-

way in South Boston, where he continued in general prac-

tice for the remainder of his life. He never married and

made his home also in South Boston, with his three sisters.

He was a member of the Massachusetts Medical Society

and of the South Boston Medical Society. He had a large

practice and was highly esteemed by his patients and a

large circle of friends. He had a keen wit and a whole-

some sense of humor and always appeared to be in good
spirits. In the Fall of 191 8, the period of the severe
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epidemic of Influenza, there was a shortage of physicians.

Buckley, In spite of fatigue and a severe cold, kept at his

work. He contracted Influenza while treating a patient,

which developed into pneumonia, and he died on September

19, 191 8, after only two days' Illness. These are the

meagre facts and no comment Is required. It is the life

of a good doctor.

d^eorge Minot IL^utlcr

Born at Northampton, Mass., June 25, 1856. Son of
John JJunt and Sarah {Minot) Butler. Prepared at

Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Eli-^aheth Davis Simpson, Nov. 26, 1884.

Child:
Sarah Simpson, born Sept. 10, 1885, married F. A. Col-

lins, Jr., Sept. 6, 19 10.

Elizabeth Simpson, born Dec. 16, 19 13.

Leah Griffin.

Died at Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 5, 19 14.

Address of Widow: Mrs. George M. Butler, 236 Rose-
dale St., Rochester, N. Y.

T)UTLER entered college with the class of 1879 and
^^ joined the class of 1880 later. After graduation he
went to Colorado and was engaged in mining for several

years at Bonanza and other places In the state. Returning
to the East he was for a number of years in the employ of

John Wanamaker, in charge of the first floor. In 19 12 he

became part owner and treasurer of the RItz Lace and
Embroidery Works. He made his home for a time at

Flushing, L. I., but later moved to New York. About two
years before his death he had a serious attack of pneu-

monia and later Bright's disease developed. During the

summer, which was spent at his camp In the Adirondacks,
he seemed to improve, but on his return to New York he
began to fail rapidly. He moved to Rochester, N. Y., to

be near his daughter, but only lived a few days after his

arrival.
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FRANCIS ELLIOT CABOT

Born at Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, 1859. ^^n of James El-

liot and Elizabeth {Dwight) Cabot. Prepared at
Roxbiiry {Mass.) Latin School.

Married: Ethel Cunningham, Oct. 21, 1886. Children:
Ruth, born Jan. 16, 1888.

Ethel, born Oct. 16, 1889, married C. F. Borden, Fall

River, Mass., April 28, 19 14.

C. F., Jr.

Marjory, born Sept. 12, 1893, married Richard C. Ware
{Harvard 1904), Milton, Mass., June 8, 1920.

Edward, born May 13, 1898.

Nelson, born Jan. 18, 1901,

Occupation: Secretary, Boston Board of Fire Under-

writers.

Address: {business) 55 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.; {home)

East Milton, Mass.

"CENTERED the telephone business after graduation and
-^ for a short time was with a gas and electric lighting

company. In December, 1882, was employed by the New
England Weston Electric Light Co. for experimental work.

In February, 1884, was appointed inspector and electrician

for the Boston Fire Underwriters Union and, later, assis-

tant superintendent of general building inspection. Also

for a time was inspector of risks in New England for the

Western Manufacturers Mutual Insurance Company. In

March, 1888, went to Buffalo as chief inspector of the

Buffalo Board of Underwriters, but returned to Boston at

the close of the year, and again became electrician and in-

spector for the Boston Board of Underwriters, and later

assistant secretary. Served as an officer in several organi-

zations connected with insurance matters. Was captain in

the First Corps Cadets, M. V. M.
In November, 1908, I was elected secretary of the

Boston Board of Fire Underwriters, which office I still

hold. For the first ten years I was the executive officer of

the Board but during the last two years have gradually

been relieved of a large part of this work.
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In December, 1906, I resigned as Captain in First Corps

Cadets, M. V. M. and was discharged. In May, 19 17, I

joined the First Motor Corps and was appointed First

Lieutenant and Signal Officer. In October, 19 18, I was
appointed Captain and assigned to Company C, First

Motor Corps, and served as such through the strike of the

Boston Police in September, 19 19; was discharged with the

other officers of the Corps in December, 1920.

For war service I can only give a report that as secre-

tary of the Boston Board of Fire Underwriters I had to

deal with fire protection matters in and around Boston

for the Government through the National Board of Fire

Underwriters, and that 1 was told from Washington that

this work was valuable.

My daughter Marjory was a Reserve Nurse in the Army
Nurse Corps from August, 19 18, to April, 19 19, and

served at Camp Devens and with the A, E. F. in France.

Edward was in the Harvard Naval Unit as long as it

existed and is still so far as he knows in the Naval Reserve.

For myself I am trying to prepare for a graceful old

age, especially trying to find the way to make Americans
see that it is not disgraceful to withdraw from business

early enough to prevent a senile interference with business

associates. I am at present a member of the Board of

Engineers of the Town of Milton in control of the fire

department and fire protection in the town.

Member: Harvard Club of Boston; American Institute

of Electrical Engineers; National Fire Protection Associa-

tion (honorary).

Jfranfe #Utjer Carpenter

Born at Milford, Mass., March 23, 1858. Son of Hiram
and Augusta {Tourtellotte) Carpenter. Prepared AT

Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Flora Edith Wiltse, April 2, 1889. Child:

Arthur Wiltse, born Aug. 29, 1890.

Died: June 15, 1913.
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AFTER graduation Carpenter taught school at Killingly,

Conn., and the Lexington (Mass.) High School. He
studied law by himself and was admitted to the Suffolk

(Mass.) Bar in 1887, although he never engaged in prac-

tice. In 1883 he began his teaching in the English High

School of Boston, of which institution he was head master

in the Department of Commerce at the time of his death.

He was an active member of the Appalachian Club and a

frequent contributor to its publications. He wrote several

books on subjects relating to his branch of teaching, and

also a guide to Franconia Notch (N. H.) and its vicinity.

He was a member of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society, National Geographic Society, Hale Club and Bos-

ton City Club. Carpenter had not been well for some time,

and a sudden turn for the worse made an operation nec-

essary. A second operation a week later proved too great

a shock for his weakened condition, and caused his death.

Sgnatiuji Sumner Carrutfj

Born at Boston, Mass., Oct. 16, 1858. Son of Charles

and Mary Anna {Bachi) Carriith. PREPARED AT

Noble's School, Boston.

Died: Ju^. 8, 1883.

Address of Brother: Charles T. Carmth, Fayerweather

St., Cambridge, Mass.

AFTER graduation it had been Carruth's intention to

study law but failure of health was already manifest.

His winters had to be passed in the South and his few re-

maining years were years of illness. How he kept himself

occupied and interested in daily life is told in a biographical

sketch in an earlier Report [see Report III, pp. 31, 32].

I^enrp K^ainfaribse Cfjapin

Born at Springfield, Mass., Oct. 2, 1857. Son of Abel

Dexter and Julia (Clark) Chapin. Prepared at St.

Mark's School, Southboro, Mass.
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Married: Susan Toncy Revere, Oct. 12, 1887. Chil-

dren:
John Revere, born July 8, 1888, married Margaret De

Ford, June 20, 1 9 1 1

.

Martha, born May 2, 19 13.

John Revere, Jr., born Oct. 24, 19 14.

Joan, born Nov. 16, 191 6.

Alice Anne, born Oct. 21, 1919.
Henry Bainbridge, born Nov. 19, 1891 {died July 8,

1908).
Died at Boston, Mass., May 7, 19 10.

Address of Widow: Mrs. JJenry B. Chapin, Louders
Lane, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

A FTER graduation Chapin spent a year and a half in

•^ ^ foreign travel and on his return entered the service of

the Boston & Albany Railroad, with which corporation

many of his family had been connected. His grandfather,
Chester Chapin, had been President of the road and at this

time his uncle, William Bliss, was filling that office. On
October i, 1886, Chapin was appointed assistant general

freight agent, and two months later was promoted to the

position of general freight agent. In 1898 he was made
general traffic manager, and when the Boston & Albany
was leased to the New York Central Railroad, he continued
for a time in the same capacity for the Boston & Albany
Division. The changed condition, however, which neces-

sarily followed with a change of management determined
Chapin to try an experiment, the success of which indicates

his force of character and business capacity. After twenty-
three years of experience as a railroad official, he resigned
to enter the banking and brokerage business as a member
of the firm of Schirmer, Chapin & Emmons, and to this

new occupation he gave his active and successful efforts until

the period of his last illness.

Other positions which he held were those of director of
the Boston Consolidated Gas Company, Boston & Albany
Railroad Company, Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance
Company, Taunton and New Bedford Copper Company,
and President and Director of the Ware River Railroad
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Company. He was also a trustee of the Faulkner Hospital

and of the Adams Nervine Asylum. He was a member
of the Somerset, Country, and University Clubs. He took

a deep interest in St. John's Church at Jamaica Plain, of

which he was a senior warden. Several years after gradu-

ation it was found desirable to add another Boston member
to the Class Committee. Chapin accepted this position,

in which he took great interest and was of much service,

especially on the occasion of our twenty-fifth anniversary.

In the Spring of 19 10 he was found to be suffering from
an incurable disease and died a few months later. [See Re-

port VIII, pp. 9-12.]

During the war for one and one half years Mrs. Chapin
served on the Commission of the American Red Cross in

London at the head of the Receiving and Distributing De-
pot.

CHARLES HENRY CHAPMAN

Born at Meredith Village, N. H., June 4, 1848. Son of

Benjamin Franklin and Margaret {Nowell) Chapman.
Prepared at Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.

Married: Estella Esther McCord, Feb. 8, 19 13.

Address: 1600 O St., Washington, D. C.

'TpAUGHT school for a year at Asbury Park, N. J., and
•*• then returned to Cambridge for a post-graduate course

of two years. For three or four years was in the Signal

Service in Washington, and afterwards was employed for

a time in the Census Office. Was then in the Land Office,

and later in the Pension Department. I retired from the

Pension office on October i, 1920.

GEORGE THORNDIKE CHASE

Born at San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 9, 1857. Son of George
and Charlotte Augusta (Fabens) Chase. Prepared at

Salem (Mass.) High School.
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Married: Lauretta A. Hanford, New York, N. Y., June

12, 1895. Children:
George Abbot, born Sept. 15, 1898 {died March 25,

1899).
George Thorndike, Jr., Jan. 17, 1903.

Occupation: Physician.

Address: 81 Woodland Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

A FTER graduation entered the Harvard Medical
-^^ School. Received degree of M.D. in June, 1885, hav-

ing lost one year by illness contracted in hospital work.

Was elected a member of the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety in 1884, but resigned in 1885, and removed to New
York City. Since then have been engaged in the general

practice of medicine in New York City, and reside there.

Am visiting surgeon in the J. Hood Wright Memorial Hos-

pital of New York.

Since our last report nothing of importance or of inter-

est to the class has happened in my life. I have been

occupied in the practice of medicine and the only learned

societies I have been connected with are medical societies.

After over thirty-three years of service as surgeon in the

Knickerbocker Hospital of New York City, I resigned last

October, being at the time senior surgeon and chairman of

the Medical Board.

My services in war work were indirect and consisted in

additional hospital work in New York due to absence of

younger men at the front. My wife was connected with

the Red Cross work. My son, as a Boy Scout, was active

in all the Scouts' war work.

Member: Society of Colonial Wars; Sons of the Revo-

lution; various medical societies.

OTiUiam |grabforb Clark

Born at Detroit, Mich., June i, 1857. Son of Dr. Elipha-

let Mackensie and Fanny {Bradford) Clark. Prepared
AT Adams Academy, Ouincy, Mass.
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Died at Colorado Springs, July 12, 19 12.

Address of Cousin: Gamaliel Bradford, IVellesley Hills,

Mass.

npHROUGH his mother Clark was descended from Gov-
-*- ernor WIlHam Bradford, for whom he was named. His
father was a physician of the Middle West, largely self-edu-

cated, a man of immense energy, who played an important

part in the development of Detroit. William never

adopted any regular profession, having ample means of

support, and being hampered in all his later life by ill health.

But he was as far as possible from being idle, had an enor-

mous natural energy, and labored unremittingly at whatever

task happened to appeal to him for the moment. He read

and thought as well as travelled widely, and his chief mental

characteristic was sincerity. He would tolerate no sham,

no fraud, no pretence. He had the defect of this excellence

and was so impatient of the conventions of social life that

he lost many of its advantages. For he would accept no

compromise with stupidity or artifice. His greatest interest

all his life was in music. But he cultivated this merely for

his own satisfaction and never had the slighest ambition to

make any public display of his really remarkable powers. He
was never married. He had many friends in many places.

It is true that strangers did not find it easy to approach
him. He was shy and reticent and proud. It is true also

that he expected friendship to conform to his high standard

in all things and was perhaps over-exacting in his demand
for truth and loyalty. But those who knew him best, most
appreciated his sensitiveness, his tenderness, his charm, his

power of entering into the lives of others and helping them.

For the last ten years of his life his health confined him
mainly to Colorado Springs and there he made for himself

many interests, gathered about him a group of young men
to whom he was of manifold service, and contributed largely

to the welfare of the community.

G. B.
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OTalter Cole

Born at Baltimore, Aid., Oct. 15, 1858, Son of JVilliam

Hamilton and Virginia Dalzelle {Hiss) Cole.

Died at Baltimore, Md., Aug. 7, 1902.

^arfaep i^ebjton Collision

Born at Boston, Mass., March 22, 1 860. Son of John fVil-

liam and Mary Ann (Fogarty) Collison. Prepared at
Boston Latin School.

Died at Roxbury, Mass., March 13, 1906.

Address of Sister: Miss Alicia I. Collison, 1930 Beacon
St., Brookline, Mass.

A FTER graduation Collison studied law at the Harvard
-^ ^ Law School. After his admission to the Bar, In 1883,

he was engaged In practice of the law In Boston. He also

was active In political and public life. He was a member
of the Boston Common Council In 1883, 1884, and 1885,
and was a member of the Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives in 1887 and 1888. He had also been a member
of the Boston School Committee, and was for a number of

years a member of the Metropolitan Sewer Commission.
He was for a time President of the Young Men's Demo-
cratic Club of Massachusetts and a member of other similar

organizations. He appeared to be In good health until the

Fall before his death, when he was attacked by pernicious

anaemia, for which there appears to be no remedy. Collison

made his home with his mother and sisters in Roxbury,
Mass. In the offices filled by him, he showed much ability

and but for his early demise would have undoubtedly con-

tinued to succeed In public life.
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?MtUtam J^oii Cook

Born at San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 29, 1859. Son of Elisha

and JVilUametta {Hoff) Cook. Prepared at Urban

Academy, San Francisco.

Married: Mary Ella Edmands, Feb. ^, i%Ss- Children:
Mills Pierce, July 10, 1886, married Elizabeth Hoadley

Morgan, Feb. 4, 1908.

Morgan, born Dec. 24, 1909.

Barbara, born May 30, 19 11.

Lawrence, born Dec. 5, 1890.

Died: Jug. 5, 19 17.

Address of Son: Mills Pierce Cook, Neivhall Building,

San Francisco, Calif.

COOK entered the Class of 1880 at the beginning of the

sophomore year. After graduation he studied law for

a year in law offices in San Francisco, and in the Fall of 1881

entered the Harvard Law School where he remained for

two years. He was admitted to the bar in San Francisco

in September, 1883. In 1903 he was appointed attorney

for the California State Fish and Game Commission, and in

1906 Assistant District Attorney of San Francisco; he held

the latter position for two years, when he resigned and con-

tinued thereafter in private practice. During these terms

he participated in the presentation of many phases of the

"Graft Prosecutions" in the Trial and Appellate Courts,

also in litigation arising from the wreck of the California

Safe Deposit Bank and in the prosecution of George D.

Collins, a famous bigamist. Cook was one of the best crim-

inal lawyers in California and an authority on criminal law.

His death, from a heart trouble, came suddenly.

Mrs. Cook during the war had charge of War Community
Service, in San Francisco; she now has rank of ist Lieu-

tenant, serving as hostess in charge of Camp John L. Bea-

com, Calexico, Calif.

Lawrence E. Cook served as ist Lieutenant, Aero Ser-

vice, during the war. Enlisted in first class at University

of California; trained at San Diego, saw one and a half

years' active service in France.
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Ci)arlesi ^tebendon lBa\)ii

Born at Plymouth, Mass, Jan. i, 1858. Son of Judge

Charles Gideon and Hannah Stevenson {Thomas) Davis.

Prepared at Adams Academy, Quincy.

Married: Lydia Russell, Plymouth, Mass., June 30, 1886

{died at Brookline, Mass., Dec. 17, 191 1
) . Children :

Charles S., Jr., born June 30, 1888, married Sybil White,

Plymouth, Alass., June 27, 19 14.

Charles S., Ill, born May 27, 19 15.

Lydia Russell, born Jan. 23, 19 17.

Helen, born July 11, 1894 {died at Plymouth, Mass.,

March, 1895).
Russell, born May 3, 1898.

Died at Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 1 1, 1920.

Address of Son: Charles S. Davis, Allerton Road, Milton,

Mass.

A FTER graduation Davis studied law in offices in Wor-
^ * cester and Plymouth and was admitted to the bar in

October, 1882. He spent about a year in Washington as

private secretary to Associate Justice Harlan of the United

States Supreme Court, and in 1883 returned to Plymouth,

where he opened a law office and soon became identified

with the activities of his native town. Although a Democrat
in a Republican district he was twice elected a member of the

Massachusetts House of Representatives, filling that office

with great satisfaction to his constitutents in 1904 and again

in 1905. Among the positions held by him in local affairs

were those of president of the Plymouth Savings Bank, di-

rector of the Old Colony National Bank, trustee of the

Pilgrim Society, president of the Jordan Hospital, and mem-
ber of various local societies. He was for some years town
counsel and for a long period acted as moderator at town
meetings. An increasing practice in Boston led him in 1906
to open an office also in that city, and to make his residence

there for a portion of the year. He was a member of the

Union Club of that city, in which association he had a large

circle of intimate friends. At the time of his death he was
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the senior member of the Boston law firm of Davis, Pea-

body and Brown. After a short illness following an attack

of heart trouble, he died at his home in Plymouth on Sep-

tember II, 1920. Descended from Pilgrim ancestry Davis

was a man of strong character and fixed purpose, but com-

bined with these qualities a strong social instinct which made
for him a host of friends.

His son, Charles S. Davis, Jr., served during the war
as Sergeant, Tank Corps, 346th Battalion, Camp Dix, N.

J. Discharged, December 7, 19 18.

Russell Davis, his second son, was attached to camion

service, Motor Transport Unit 526, France, June to De-

cember, 1917. He also was a driver, A.R.C., Ambulance
Service, Section No. i, Italy, and received the Italian Cross

of Merit for bravery.

3fof}n Boane

BoRNfl? Charlestown, Mass., July 31, 1855. Son of Thomas
and Sophie (Clark) Doane. Prepared at Crete, Neb.

Married: Alice Welch Cowles, Cleveland, O., Oct. 30,

1884. Children:
John, Jr., born Sept. 5, 1886.

Leroy Cowles, born Sept. 17, 1888, married Ethel Fry-

man, Cleveland, O., July 3, 19 19.

Sophie Lois, born Sept. 10, 1893.

Died July 17, 19 13.

Address of Widow: Mrs. John Doane, 1849 Lyndon
Road, San Diego, Calif.

JOHN DOANE was born in Charlestown, Mass., which
•^ city was later annexed to and became a part of Boston.

His father was a well-known railroad engineer and built

the Hoosac Tunnel in western Massachusetts, which, for

that time, was a remarkable piece of work. Later he was en-

gaged in the building of the Northern Pacific Railroad and
it was at Crete, Nebraska, that John prepared for college.

At Harvard he made lifelong friends, especially among his

fellow members of the Signet. Today we read of men being
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called to the ministry, but less than formerly of that inward,

insistent, personal conviction that one's life is to be devoted

to preaching the gospel. This is the call that John Doane
felt and welcomed while still a student in college. To fit

himself properly for his life work it was necessary for him
to earn money, and the first year after graduation was spent

on the survey of the Northern Pacific Railroad, first as

rodman and then as leveller. In the Fall of 1881 he was
able to begin his theological training, first at Oberlin and
later at Andover Theological School, from which he grad-

uated in June, 1884. He was ordained at Cleveland on
September 1 1, 1884, and his first charge was Olivet Chapel,

a mission of the Plymouth Congregational Church of Cleve-

land, located in the wickedest part of the city. "My posi-

tion is a humble one," he writes, "but it is in the most glo-

rious work a man could engage in." About a month later

he was married to the granddaughter of Professor Cowles
of Oberlin. Of his travels he writes, "My journeys into

foreign countries have been made among the English, Welsh,
Irish, Germans, Poles, Italians, Bohemians and Hebrews of

this city. Once or twice each week I make addresses before

public meetings in my chapel, and although they do not get

into print, yet I believe they have their little influence in

making the world better by pointing to Christ the Saviour

of the world." A little later the Mission was consolidated

with the Church and Doane became assistant pastor of

Plymouth Church. Several attacks of pneumonia warned
him that he must seek a more favorable climate, and in the

Fall of 1 889 he accepted a call to the Congregational Church
of Grand Island, Nebraska, where he remained until the

Spring of 1893, when he was called to the pulpit of the

Plymouth Congregational church of Lincoln, the capital

of the State. Here he remained for nine years. Not con-

tent with his regular work, he travelled every Sunday after-

noon to a farming community eight miles south of the city,

and in his summer vacations supplied the pulpit of his old

church at Cleveland. His three children were growing up
and his whole family were in good health. In April, 1902,
he was called to the Congregational Church of Fremont,
Nebraska, and in December, 1905, largely on account of his
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wife's health, he accepted a call to the First Congregational

Church of Greeley, Colorado. During the five years of his

pastorate here a fine new church was erected. In January,

19 10, Mrs. Doane's health requiring a change, he took her

to southern California and established her at La Sotta, in

which climate her health at once began to improve. In

June, 191 1, to be near his wife, he resigned his charge at

Greeley and they established their home in San Diego. He
at once started a Sunday School and chapel at Missions

Hills, a suburb of San Diego, to which the remainder of

his life was devoted. He was always deeply interested in

young people, and a joyful companion in their gatherings.

He was taken ill while on a camping trip with his choir boys

and died after a short illness. Dominant qualities in John

Doane were a deep and abiding faith in God and love of

his fellow men. He was always cheerful, he delighted in

music, he had a sense of humor. Aside from the spoken

words his presence was full of sympathy for those about

him. His influence still lives and makes itself felt in the

lives of those who have known him. His widow and three

children survive him. His elder son, a graduate of Oberlin,

has been instructor there of the pipe organ and is now or-

ganist and choir director at the Church of the Incarnation

in New York City. The younger son, a graduate of the

Case School of Applied Sciences, is in the employ of the

General Electric Company in Cleveland. The mother and

daughter still maintain the home in San Diego.

Doane's elder son, John Doane, Jr., enlisted in the Navy
in May, 19 18, entering training at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station in the Radio Section. He was transferred

to be assistant song leader and later organized the "Great

Lakes Concert Quintette" consisting of four symphony or-

chestra players who had enlisted from the Chicago and

Philadelphia organizations, he playing the piano, having

been a professional pianist and concert organist in Chicago.

They were sent on tours for the benefit of the Navy Relief

Society but were recalled to attend President Wilson on his

trip to France, and were attached to the George Washington

as part of the orchestra and as a quintette until the Spring

of 19 19. His younger son, Leroy Cowles Doane, enlisted
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in the Spring ot 19 17 and entered the first officers' training

camp at Port Benjamin Harrison from Cleveland in May,

1917. He obtained a commission as 2nd Lieutenant of

Field Artillery and was sent immediately to France for train-

ing at the Artillery School at Saumur. He was ready to act

as an officer in the New England Division when it arrived

for training, and was in the 103rd Field Artillery of that

Division as 1st Lieutenant in all the engagements in which

thev were conspicuous. He was wounded at San Mihiel

and was honorably mentioned for heroic conduct. He re-

covered and was at the Front in time to give to his men the

order "Cease firing" at 1 1 o'clock of Nov. 1 1, 1918.

EDWIN MERRICK DODD

Born at JVorcester, Mass., July 19, 1857. Son of Joseph

Hartiiell and Martha Nellie {Burr) Dodd. Prepared
AT Worcester High School and with private tutor.

Married: Ellen Tiffany, IVorcesler, Mass., Oct. 12, 1887,

Children:
Edziin Merrick, Jr., born Oct. 31, 1888.

Eugene and De.xter T., born Sept. 14, 1890 {Eugene died

Dec. 17, 191 8).

Katharine, born March 24, 1892.

Margaret, born Jan. 23, 1894, married Paid H. Sangree,

May 5, 19 17.

Joyce, born May 13, 191 8.

Katharine, born Jan. 29, 1920.

Occupation: Retired wool broker, and farmer.

Address: (business) 301 Congress St., Boston, Mass.;
(home) 984 Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass.

T^NTERED the office of Luce & Manning, commission
*--' wool m.erchants in Boston, and in 1882 went into the

wool brokerage business with B. S. Perry in that city. In

June, 1883, removed to Providence to take charge of the

Providence office of Mills & Coffin, afterwards changed to

Coffin & Clemenston, wool brokers of Boston, Providence,

R. I., and Chicago. On March i, 1900, became a member
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of the new firm of Coffin & Dodd, which was dissolved in

May, 1 90 1. Since then firm name has been Dodd & Co.,

with offices in Boston, Providence, Chicago, and St. Louis.

In 1905 I moved my family and my wool business to Bos-

ton, and the next year moved my residence to Chestnut Hill

where I lived till 19 15 when I moved to Cambridge. I

spent the summer of 19 12 with my family in Europe. My
son Eugene was ist Lieutenant of Artillery during the war,

and unfortunately his knowledge of mathematics, gained in

the Graduate School of Architecture, made his superior

officers think his chief usefulness was in training other men,

so he was not allowed the privilege of going to France. He
came home from Texas for a week's leave after the arm-

istice and died very suddenly of influenza.

I am still, normally and very inactively, in the wool busi-

ness in Boston, but spending my summers in active work at

my son Dexter's apple farm in Hudson, Mass., and spend

part of every winter month there chopping in the woods,

snowshoeing and tramping.

My second grand-daughter was born this spring; so far,

she is totally uneducated.

jFranfe Jfaben Botige

Born at JVohtirn, Mass., June 29, 1859. Son of Frank
Brickett and Harriet Elizabeth {Faden) Dodge. Pre-

pared AT Wobiirn High School.

Married: Nellie L. Crane, Feb. 9, 1881 {died Jan. 30,

1906.) Children:
Harry Crane, born Oct. 31, 1881.

Charles Gerard, born July 8, 1883, married Katharine

Edna Mason, 1906.

Died at Rutland, Mass., March 21, 19 12.

A FTER graduation Dodge was employed for a time in

•^ ^ his father's jewelry business, but in 1883 entered the

Boston office of J. P. Crane & Co., manufacturers and deal-

ers in leather. In 1892 he became a member of the firm of

Stephen Dow & Co., engaged in the manufacture of leather.
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In 1899 this business, which had been incorporated, was
sold to the American Hide and Leather Co., and Dodge re-

mained in the employ of this company for a year. He then

entered the brokerage business in Boston and was for a time

with the firm of Burnham, Bennett & Co. Declining health

compelled him to give up active business, and after a long

illness he died of pulmonary tuberculosis.

His son, Harry Crane Dodge, is our "Class Baby."

JONATHAN DWIGHT

Born at Nezv York, N. Y., Dec. 8, 1858. Son of Jonathan
and Julia Lawrence (Hasbrouck) Dwight. Prepared

with private tutor.

Married: Georgina Gertrude Rundle, New York, N. Y.,

June 12, 1900 {died Jan. 30, 1901); Ethel Gordon
JVishart Adam, Toronto, Can., Dec. 9, 19 14.

Occupation: Research in ornithology.

Address: 43 West yoth St., New York, N. Y.

T^ NTERED into railroad contract work after graduation,
^^ but while in Florida the following spring was taken

seriously ill, and only after a prolonged convalescence re-

sumed work in 1 883. Subsequently for a half dozen of years

was employed in several considerable pieces of work. En-
listing in Company F, 7th Regiment, N. G., N. Y., on Feb-

ruary 18, 1889, became corporal on October 21, 1890, and
ordnance sergeant of the regiment on March 27, 1891,
taking discharge on April 24, 1896. Had served on the

regimental ambulance corps, meanwhile, receiving one of the

first medals issued by the state, and was impelled by an awak-
ened interest in medicine to enter the Medical School of

Columbia University (College of Physicians and Surgeons).

Received the degree of M.D. in 1893, went through the

usual round of hospitals and clinics, and began private

practice.

Ornithology has always been my hobby, and I have re-

tired from professional work in order to devote myself to

research in that subject.
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Publications : A number of articles on ornithology for

various scientific periodicals.

Member: President, Linnsean Society of New York;

treasurer, American Ornithologists' Union; several scientific

societies.

ARTHUR WENTWORTH HAMILTON EATON

Born at Keutville, N. S. Soti of fViUiam and Anna Au-

gusta JVilloughby {Hamilton) Eaton. Prepared under

father's direction and at Theological School.

Occupation: Author.

Address : 48 Pinckney St., Boston, Mass.

"DEFORE graduating at college took a three years' course
--' in theology, and then for three years was engaged in

literary work. In 1879 entered regularly the Senior class

of Harvard, and after graduation resumed my writing.

For conscientious reasons delayed ordination to the minis-

try until 1884; was then ordained to the deaconate and the

next year by Bishop Potter of New York advanced to the

priesthood of the Protestant Episcopal Church. After that,

for several years gave myself chiefly to the duties of the

ministry, in 1885-86 acting as priest in charge of a newly

formed parish at Chestnut Hill, Mass. Assumed control of

the department of English in the Cutler School for boys in

New York in 1888, and held this position for nearly twenty

years. Besides teaching and lecturing on English Litera-

ture and preaching constantly, I have published many books

and monographs, and my verse will be found in every late

edition of Canadian poetry. Received from Dalhousie Uni-

versity, Halifax, the degree of Master of Arts in 1904, and

from the University of King's College, Windsor, the degree

of Doctor of Civil Law in 1905.

I am still busy writing and preaching.

Member: Various historical societies in the United States

and Canada; Fellow, Royal Society of Canada.

Publications: The Heart of the Creeds, Historical Re-

ligion in the Light of Modern Thoughts, 1888; Acadian
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Legends and Lyrics, 1 889 ; The Church of England In Nova
Scotia and the Tory Clergy of the Revolution, 1891 ; Tales

of a Garrison Town (with Craven Langstroth Betts) 1892 ;

Acadian Ballads, 1905 ; Poems of the Christian Year, 1905 ;

The Lotus of the Nile and Other Poems, 1907; The His-

tory of King's County, Nova Scotia, Heart of the Acadian

Land, 1910; The famous Mather Byles, 1914; (editor

with an introduction) Recollections of a Georgia Loyalist,

written in 1836 by Mrs. Elizabeth Lichtenstein Johnstone,

1901; (editor) Pope's Rape of the Lock, 1901; compiler

of several educational works, and author of many histori-

cal monographs.

RALPH NICHOLSON ELLIS

Born at Cincinnati, 0., March 12, 1858. Son of John

Washington and Caroline Saterlee (Lindley) Ellis. Pre-

pared with private tutors.

Married: Elizabeth Warder, Washington, D. C, Feb. 15,

1906. Child:
Ralph, Jr., born June 15, 1908.

Occupation: Dealer in land and development.

Address : Jericho P. O., Long Island, N. Y.

FOR two years after graduation studied law at the Har-

vard Law School. Was admitted to the bar in New
York in May, 1883, and was for a number of years in

active practice. Although my winter home was in New
York, much of the year was spent at Long Island resi-

dence at Westbury, in the pursuit of farming and outdoor

life. Was master of the Meadowbrook Hounds, but re-

signed in 1903. Made a yachting journey at one time,

visiting the Azores, Portugal, Spain, Gibraltar, Algiers,

Malta, Sicily, Greece, Dalmatia, Austria, and Italy.

My home is now at Jericho, Long Island, N. Y. For

eleven years I have lived during the time from December

to May, at Camden, S. C, where I have farming interests.

During the war I raised food crops.

Member: Sewanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club (com-

mander).
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Herbert l^all €n^tisi

Born at Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 17, 1857. Son of Henry
Lawrence and Caroline Bar tie tt {Hall) Eustis. Pre-

pared AT Ca^nbridge High School.

Married: Orient Howard Nichols, Nov. 24, 1891.

Died: Feb. 21, 1903.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Herbert H. Eustis, 29 West
Cedar St., Boston, Mass.

Tj^USTIS' father was the Dean of the Lawrence Scien-

--' tific School and a resident in Cambridge, and there-

fore Eustis lived at home during his college course. This,

however, did not prevent his forming many warm friend-

ships with his classmates. He possessed unusual mechani-

cal ability and became interested in electrical work. After

graduation he was engaged in the development of insulation

for electric wires, first with Henry A. Clark of Bristol, Pa.,

and later with W. W. Jaques of Boston. This resulted in

the formation of a corporation known as the Eastern Elec-

tric Cable Co., of which Eustis was vice-president and

later president. This was his business until 1899, when
he was compelled to retire gradually from active pursuits

by a serious affliction of the stomach from which he died.

[See Report VII, p. 22.]

JAMES DEERING FESSENDEN

Born at Portland, Me., July 14, 1858. Son of James

Deering and Frances Cushing {Greeley) Fessenden.

Prepared at Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Rose L. Nunez, Philadelphia, Pa., June 30,

1902.

Occupation: Lawyer.

Address: {business) 32 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.;

{home) 124 East ygth St., New York, N. Y.



JAMES DEERING FESSENDEN

3James! JSraincrb jFielb

Cfjarle* Cberett Jfiif)



CHARLES CHAUNCY FOSTER

HAROLD NORTH FOWLER

J^tmp 0av\mtt Jfremfj
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C^TUDIED law for a few months in my father's office

^ at Portland. In October, 1881, went to New York,

and have lived there ever since. Studied law at the Colum-
bia Law School, and was admitted to the bar of New York
in May, 1883. Since that time have been engaged in the

practice of the law in New York City.

Publication: The Life and Public Services of William
Pitt Fessenden, 1907.

James; ^rainevb Jfielb

Born at Athol Centre, Mass., Feb. 16, 1859. Son of Dr.
George and Susan Ann {Brainerd) Field. Prepared
AT Boston Latin School.

Married: Emma Louise Snow, March 15, 1885 {died

Sept. 2, 1892); Helen Augusta Ward, Sept. 28, 1893.
Children:

Howard Grant, born Aug. 14, 1892 {died Jan. 12, 1893)
fVinthrop Brooks, born Dec. 28, 1894, married Paulina

fVoodworth, June 23, 19 17.

Helen Ward, born June 18, 1898.

Died: April 15, 19 15.

Address of Widow: Mrs. James B. Field, 146 Massachu-
setts Ave., Boston, Mass.

A FTER graduation Field entered the Harvard Medical
-^ ^ School and received the degree of M.D. in June,

1884. In 1883 and 1884 he was surgical extern, medical

intern, and house physician in the Boston City Hospital.

In February, 1885, he removed to Lowell, Mass., where
he engaged in general practice, devoting himself especially

to surgery. He had been chairman of the Lowell Board of

Health, and visiting surgeon to the Lowell Hospital and to

the Lowell General Hospital. He was a member of the

Massachusetts Medical Society and American Public
Health Association, and treasurer of the Massachusetts
Association of Boards of Health. He contributed articles

of importance to the medical publications. He was a di-

rector of the Y. M. C. A. in Lowell and president of the
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Sons of the American Revolution. He was also a member

of the New England Historic and Genealogical Society.

At the time of his death he was ranked as one of the leading

physicians and surgeons of Lowell and was called often in

consultation in difficult cases. Field was very fond of his

class and his classmates and always came to its reunions if

he could possibly arrange to do so. He often supplied

corrections to the Secretary's reports. In 1905 he was im-

pressed by the low mortality of the class and made a

comparison with the American Mortality Tables used by

the life insurance companies, which showed that from 1880

to 1905 the class had always been below the average in

mortality. In the latter year the number of the class liv-

ing was 152 and the table figure was only 139. It is inter-

esting to note that with the lapse of years the difference

grows less, and today the actual and table figures substan-

tially coincide. Field had a sunny, cheerful disposition and

manner which must have made his coming a joy to his

patients as it was to his classmates. His son Winthrop

graduated from Harvard in 19 15 with the same distinc-

tion as his father, A.B. magna cu7n laiide.

Cfiarles; Cberett jfiaf)

Born at Cotii'u, Mass., May 26, 1854. Son of John Cole-

man and Lavarah Ann {Handy) Fish. Prepared AT
Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.

Married: Mellie Rowe, Auburn, Me., Dec. 4, 1878.

Children:
Lavarah, born April 25, 1880, married Percy Allen

Wheaton, June 15, 1907.

Lora Lappan, born May 2, 1908.

Alice Lyndon, born Aug. 19, 1909.

Dorothy Bessell, born July 15, 19 12.

Roger, born Aug. 21, 19 16.

John Lyndon, born Dec. 10, 19 17 {died Aug. 22,

1918).
Elizabeth, born Sept. 14, 1881, married Alexander

James Campbell, Aug. 3, 1904.
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Alexander Fish, born March 24, 1906.

Henry Cook, born May 6, 1907.

Elizabeth Covington, July 8, 1908.

Louise Johnson, Jan. 2, 19 15.

Edith Stackpole, Dec. 22, 19 16,

Charles Roive, born Dec. i, 1883 {died Sept. 18, 1916).
Edith, born Aug. 5, 1893.

Helen Webster, born April 15, 1895, married Frederick

Bernard Vellett, June 12, 1920.

Died at Amesbury, Mass., Oct. 23, 19 16.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Charles E. Fish, Southampton
Road, Amesbury, Mass.

T^ISH entered Harvard College in September, 1874. At
-* the end of his freshman year he left college and became
principal of the Edward Little High School in Auburn,
Maine, where he remained four years. He then entered

the Class of 1880 as a senior, graduating with the class.

He was principal of the High School in Chicopee, Mass.,

for five years and then opened a private school for boys

which he carried on quite successfully for a number of

years. From June, 1890, to June, 1895, he was principal

of the Phillips Exeter Academy. After that he was Super-

intendent of Schools, first at Manchester and later at

Amesbury, Mass., which latter position he held until 19 19.

He was then employed in the English Department of Uni-
versity Extension of the Massachusettts Board of Educa-
tion, and, while addressing a meeting in Amesbury in re-

gard to this work, was stricken with a cerebral hemorrhage
which caused his death almost immediately.

It will thus be seen that his whole life was devoted to

teaching. Fish was fond of the country, and a few years

before his death had acquired a fine old house on Southamp-
ton Road in Amesbury which he and his family found much
pleasure in restoring and making their home. Coming into

the class late. Fish was not so well known among his class-

mates as he otherwise would have been, but nevertheless

he made and retained many friendships, and much enjoyed
the class reunions.
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CHARLES CHAUNCY FOSTER

Born at Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 24, 1857. Son of Charles

Francis and Mary {Wells) Foster. Prepared at

Noble's School in Boston.

Occupation: Physician.

Address : 8 Elmwood Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

ENTERED the Medical School and received the degree

of M.D. in June, 1883. In 1884 was abroad, studying

In Vienna, and traveling. Opened an office in Cambridge

in 1885. Was appointed orthopaedic surgeon to the Cam-

bridge Hospital. Have also been Interested In military

matters. Was a member of the Boston Cadets, and later

became surgeon of the Fifth Regiment, M.V.M. Served

through the Spanish War as surgeon of the Fifth Mass.

Regiment, U.S.V., and later as medical director of the

Second Brigade, M.V.M. Traveled In the East In 1895-

96, and made a special study of military medicine.

In 1908 Governor Guild appointed me Surgeon Gen-

eral of Massachusetts. My chief work was in bringing

the military medical organization up to date, and harmoniz-

ing It with U. S. Army methods. In 19 13 I resigned, and

supposed I was through with military work.

When the United States entered the world war I tried

to get back Into the service, but was barred by my age

—

nearly sixty—so I joined the Mass. State Guard as sur-

geon of the First Motor Corps, organized by ex-members

of the First Corps Cadets.

During the police strike of 19 19 we had an interesting

three months tour of duty; serving within a month first as

soldiers, then as firemen, and then as traffic police. We
are still in service, waiting for the new National Guard to

relieve us.

Member: Numerous medical and military organizations

and several social clubs in Boston.

Publications : A few things on the subject of orthopaedics.
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HAROLD NORTH FOWLER

Born at Westjield, Mass., Feb. 25, 1859. Son of Sam-
uel and Sarah Maria {Jones) Fowler. PREPARED AT

schools in Dresden, Germany, and with private in-

structors.

Married: Helen Bell, Exeter, N. H., Dec. 23, 1890
{died at Cleveland, O., Aug. 18, 1909).

Occupation: Professor of Greek.

Address: {business) College for Women, Western Re-

serve University, Cleveland, O.; {home) 2033 Cornell

Road, Cleveland, O.

'T^AUGHT school for two years at the University School
-*- for Boys at Baltimore, Md., and at the same time

attended courses at Johns Hopkins University, Was a

student at the American School for Classical Studies at

Athens, Greece, in the winter of 1882-83. After traveling

in Europe and Asia Minor studied for a time in the uni-

versities of Berlin and Bonn. Received the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy at Bonn in August, 1885. Was in-

structor in classical subjects at Harvard for three years,

and in 1888 accepted an appointment at Phillips Exeter
Academy as professor of Latin. Removed to Austin,

Texas, in 1892, and served as professor of Greek for one
year in the University of Texas. In May, 1893, accepted

an appointment as professor of Greek in the College for

Women of the Western Reserve University in Cleveland,

and still hold that position. Was one of the editors of the

American Journal of Archaeology. Was given leave of

absence by University for the year 1903-04, and a portion

of the time was spent in Athens, as professor for the year

in the American School for Classical Studies. The rest of

the year was spent in travel, mainly for the purpose of visit-

ing museums of antiquities and works of art.

The only really important thing that has happened to

me since 1905 is the death of my wife, in 1909. In 19 13
I was president of the American Philological Association,
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and a summary of my presidential address is printed in the

Proceedings of that association. In 19 12 I spent most of

the summer in France and England. Since then I have

spent nine months of each year in Cleveland and the sum-

mer in Cambridge. I retired from the editorship of the

American Journal of Archaeology at the end of the year

1916.

Member: Organizations interested in classical and arch-

aeological subjects.

Publications : "A Beginner's Book in Latin" (with Hiram
Tuell), Boston, Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co., 1900; "A
History of Ancient Greek Literature," D. Appleton & Co.,

1902 (Twentieth Century Text-books) ; "A History of

Roman Literature" (same publishers and series), 1903;

a revised edition of "A First Book in Latin" (with Hiram
Tuell), Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co., 1903. Also the fol-

lowing articles: "The Inner Life of Odysseus," Chautau-

quan, March, 1901, pp. 640-644; "The Inner Life of

iEschylus," ibid., April, 1901, pp. 76-80; "The Inner Life

of Socrates," ibid., May, 1901, pp. 184-188; "The Inner

Life of Plutarch," ibid., June, 1901, pp. 292-296; "Pliny,

Pausanias, and the Hermes of Praxiteles," Transactions

of the American Philological Association, vol. xxxi, 1900,

pp. 37-45 ; "Western Reserve University at its Seventy-

fifth Milestone," The Congregationalist, June 8, 1901;

"Remarks on a Three Years' College Course," Journal of

Pedagogy, xiii, p. 210; "The Origin of the Statements con-

tained in Plutarch's Life of Pericles, chapter xiii," Harvard

Studies in Classical Philology, vol. xii (Goodwin Volume),

pp. 211-220; "Greek Art at the Burlington Fine Arts

Club," The Nation, July 30, 1903; "Greece Re-visited,"

ibid., February 18, 1904; "Archaeology in Egypt," ibid.,

March 24, 1904; "Greek Sites in the i^gean and Asia

Minor," ibid., May 5, 1904; "Plato, vol. I" (Loeb Clas-

sical Library), London, 19 14; "A History of Sculpture,"

Macmillan Company, New York, 19 16; "James Rignall

Wheeler," in memoriam, American Journal of Archaeology,

pp. 71 ff.; "The Present and Future of Classical Studies in

the United States," proceedings of American Philological

Association, vol. 49. p. xxviii, 19 13.
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?|enrp (^arbner JfrencI)

Born at Boston, Mass., Sept. 16, 1859. Son of Jonas

Harrod and Fannie Elizabeth ( Thompson) French.

Prepared at Hopkinson's School, Boston.

Married: Stella Evans, 1891.

Died at Boston, Mass., Jan. 2, 1892.

A FTER graduation French was first in the Maverick
•^ * Bank and then with the American Loan & Trust Co.,

of Boston. He was for several years in the sugar business

in Louisiana, living at New Orleans. After two years of

travel abroad, he returned to Boston, and was engaged in

the street railway advertising business. (See Report V,

P- 32.)

EUGENE FULLER

Born at Wayland, Mass., May 8, 1858. Son of Richard

Frederick and Addie {Reeves) Fuller. Prepared at
Cambridge {Mass.) High School.

Married: Margaret Elizabeth McTavish, April 23, 1890.

Children:
Dorothy Margaret, born Oct. 13, 1891 {died in in-

fancy )

.

Duncan McTavish, born Aug. 13, 1893.

Eugenia M., born May 13, 1895.

Richard Eugene, born June i, 1897.

Occupation: Physician, retired.

Address: c/o Fifth Avenue Bank, 530 Fifth Ave., New
York, N. Y.

CTUDIED law for nearly a year after graduation. Hav-
^ ing decided to study medicine took courses at the

Harvard Summer School, and entered the second-year class

of the Harvard Medical School in the Fall of 1881, receiv-

ing the degree of M.D. in 1884. Was for sixteen months
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house officer on the surgical side of the Boston City Hos-
pital. In the Fall of 1884 went to Europe, and until Jan-

uary, 1886, was occupied in travel and in study, chiefly at

Vienna and Berlin. Returned to New York City, and have

since continued in the practice of my profession there. Am
visiting genito-urinary surgeon at the City and Post-Gradu-

ate Hospitals, and lecture as professor at the New York
Post-Graduate Medical School. Have made a specialty of

Genito-urinary Surgery.

Remained in active surgical practice, visiting; in hos-

pitals and holding professorship (Genito Surgery) at

the Post-Graduate Medical School till 19 17 when I went

to France to try to aid in straightening out a privately

financed medical unit. Returned in December, 19 17. As
I held a commission in the Medical Corps, U. S. A., I

was called to active service in September, 19 18, first going

to Camp Upton, then to Camp Merritt, and finally to Base

Hospital No. 4, New York City, being honorably dis-

charged from there in January, 19 19. In the late Spring

of 19 1
9 I left here with my entire family for the Far East.

We travelled there extensively, remaining longer in Japan,

China and India, more briefly in Korea, Philippines, Straits

Settlements, Java, Sumatra, Burma and Ceylon. The Far

East we found very interesting and instructive.

My wife and daughter were over in France in 19 17, my
daughter nursing as an aid in hospitals, and my wife aiding in

various ways. My son Richard left college in 19 17 and

went over to drive an ambulance. He saw some very

active service at Verdun. After being mustered out of the

French army, and being too young for a commission in our

army, he went to London with letters seeking an English

commission, but that Government not feeling in position

to accept an American at that time he came back and

entered a munition factory till he was twenty years and
nine months and then enlisted in our C. A. C. Was ap-

pointed to officers' training school and commissioned a few
days before his twenty-first birthday. He was immedi-

ately sent to France and shortly assigned as a 2nd Lieu-

tenant to the 42nd C. A. C. regiment stationed in Alsace.

My elder son was a first Lieutenant, M. C. He was mo-
bilized for over-sea duty when the armistice came.
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1 have no definite plans for the future, but expect to

travel about considerably.

Publications : Diseases of the Genito-Urinary System,

1 90 1. Contributor to medical journals.

jFrebcric (^arbiner

Born at Gardiner, Me., April 5, 1858. Son of Frederic

and Caroline {Vaiighan) Gardiner. PREPARED AT
Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Sallie Merrick, Sept. 29, 1885. Children:
Frederic Merrick, horn June 27, 1887, married Eve-

lyn Foster.

Evelyn Foster, born 19 15.

Isabel Anderson, born 19 17.

IVilliam Henry, born May 5, 1890, married Margaret
Christian.

William H., born 191 1.

Margaret Otis, born 19 13.

Douglas Ramsay, born 19 15.

Margaret JVeir, born 19 19 {died in infancy).

Frances Vaughan, born Sept. 16, 1892, married Clement
Cresson Kite {killed in battle, June 17, 191 8).

Sallie Merrick, born 1916.

Clement C, Jr., born 19 18.

Died at Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 7, 19 17.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Frederic Gardiner, Evergreen
and Prospect Aves., Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

\ FTER graduation Gardiner spent two years in the
-^ ^ graduate department in the study of zoology. He then

entered the Berkeley Divinity School (Episcopal) Middle-

town, Conn., and was ordained in June, 1885. His first

parish was at Sioux Falls, Dak., where he continued preach-

ing and teaching science in All Saints School until July,

1889. He then became rector of Christ Church in Pom-
fret, Conn. He also for three years had charge of the

department of biology in Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

He was for a time a teacher in the Pomfret School. In

1899 he went to Lancaster, Pa., as head master of Yeates
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Institute, an endowed preparatory school for boys with

which his name will always be associated. Gardiner Hall,

dedicated on All Saints Day, 191 5, bears his name. In

19 14 he retired from the school and became Secretary for

Schools and Colleges in the Province of Washington after

which time he lived in Philadelphia. After three very

active years in this arduous work, although in apparently

good health, he died suddenly from a heart trouble. His

whole life was consistently and successfully given to the

education of youth. His personal attractiveness w^ill be

remembered by all who came in contact with him.

The following is taken from the minutes adopted by

the standing committee of the diocese of Harrisburg, with

the members of which he had been so closely associated:

—

"His bright mind and winning personality well fitted him

for the high position of responsibility and usefulness to

which he was called, and, both his rare gifts as an organizer,

and his tireless energy in the prosecution of the educa-

tional work of the Province will make it difficult to choose

for him a successor in office.

"As Head Master of Yeates School for many years he

had already demonstrated his ability as an instructor, and

his peculiar fitness for educational work. The new memo-
rial hall, most appropriately named 'Gardiner Hall,' stands

today as a testimony to the high esteem in which he was

held as a teacher and a man, as well as a perpetual monu-
ment in his honor.

"Another monument, and one unconsciously erected by

himself, is to be found in the lives of those who, even now,

are attributing to his teaching and guidance the best that

is in them, mentally, spiritually, and morally, and who will

ever thank God for the lofty principles, the splendid opti-

mism, and the high courage, they learned from him."

During the war his older son, Frederic M. Gardiner,

served as lieutenant (Jr.) 4th Dist. Naval Reserve. His

second son, William H. Gardiner, was an ensign 4th Dist.

Naval Reserve. His son-in-law, Clement C. Kite, was a

gunnery sergeant, 6th Marines, until he was killed at Bel-

leau Wood, June 17, 19 18. His daughter, Frances V.

Kite, worked with the Home Service of the Red Cross.
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WILLIAM ALEXANDER GASTON

Born at Roxbury, Mass., May i, 1859. ^^n of Governor

William and Louisa [Beecher) Gaston. Prepared AT
the Roxbury Latin School.

Married: May Davidson Lockwood, Boston, Mass.,

Jpril g, 1892. Children:
Ruth, born Nov. 9, 1894, married John K. Howard.
JVilUam, born Nov. 12, 1896.

John, born Dec. 10, 1898.

JJope, born June 23, 1901.

Occupation: Lawyer, banker, trustee.

Address: (business) Shawmut Bank Building, Water St.,

Boston, Mass.; (home) 97 Bay State Road, Boston,

Mass.

CTUDIED law for two years at the Harvard Law
^ School and in my father's office. Was admitted to the

bar in Boston in September, 1883, and soon after became

a member of the firm of Gaston and Whitney. Have con-

tinued to live in Boston and practice law, the present style

of the firm being Gaston, Snow and Saltonstall ('80).

Was president of the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany during the period of its construction, and afterward

chairman of the Board of Directors. Am chairman of the

board of directors. National Shawmut Bank; president,

Boylston Market Association, and Killingly Trust Co.

;

director Second National Bank (Barre, Mass.), Windham
County National Bank (Danielson, Conn.), Gillette Safe-

ty Razor Co., Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Com-
pany, National Rockland Bank, Boston, etc. Serve as a

member, board overseers Harvard College, and as a trus-

tee, Boston Latin School.

Held rank of Colonel on staff of Governor William E.

Russell, of Mass., 1890-2; was democratic candidate for

Governor of Massachusetts, 1902, 1903; delegate at

large, Democratic National Convention, 1904; democratic

nominee for United States Senate, 1905 ; have been member
of Democratic National Committee, and Democratic State

Committee.
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My war services included the following: Member of

Committee on Public Safety in Massachusetts, chairman

of Finance Committee of same; chairman, Massachusetts

War Efficiency Committee, representing Council of Na-

tional Defence in Massachusetts; Federal Director for

Massachusetts of U. S. Employment Service, and Federal

Director for Massachusetts of U. S. Public Service Re-

serve; examiner for Shipbuilding Wage Adjustment Board,

for adjustment of wages, hours, and all conditions between

employers and employees in all shipbuilding plants in

Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and

part of Connecticut; member of executive committee on

each of the Five Liberty Loan Committees of Massachu-

setts.

My son William enlisted in the Navy April, 19 17;

transferred to U. S. Naval Air Station at Squantum, Mass.,

September, 19 17; transferred to U. S. Naval Station,

Hampton Roads, Va. Then assigned to Royal Flying

Corps, School of Aerial Gunnery, Fort Worth, Texas, in

February, 19 18. Ordered abroad in March, 191 8, attached

then to Royal Naval Aviation Service, Hornsea, Yorkshire,

England; then to the Royal Naval Air Force, School of

Navigation and Bomb Dropping, Stonehenge, Wilts, Eng-

land, and after graduation an instructor for one month U.

S. Northern Bombing Squadron, St. Nylevert, France, in

July, 19 1 8. While in England, he operated with his corps in

the English Channel to make air raids, and in France piloted

bombing planes on Belgian and French fronts. Attached

to U. S. A. S., Milan, Italy, in August, 19 18. From Sep-

tember to December, 191 8, attached to No. 214 Squadron,

R. A. F., in France. Ordered home after armistice in De-

cember, 19 1 8. Relieved from active duty in February,

1919. Appointed Ensign, U. S. A., January 2, 1918, and

Lieutenant (Jr.), December, 19 18. Pilot's license. Naval

Reserve Corps. Awarded Naval Cross for distinguished

service overseas.

John, my second son, enlisted as private in U. S. Marine

Corps, July 3, 19 18, and trained at Paris Island. Sailed

overseas October 22, 19 18, joined with his battalion the

5th Regiment of U. S. Marines, November 12, 19 18, and
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marched with that regiment into Germany in the Army of

Occupation, December i, 19 18. Promoted to Corporal,

and on February i, 19 19, to 2nd Lieutenant. Remained in

Germany until he was discharged (honorably) June i,

19 19, returned home, and re-entered college in September,

1919.

Member: Somerset, Algonquin, Exchange, Country,

Press, Harvard (Boston and New York), Democratic,
Eastern Yacht, North Haven Yacht, and Tennis and Rac-

quet Clubs; Bostonian Society; Massachusetts Horticultural

Society; Roxbury Military Association, Episcopalian,

JAMES GEDDES

Born at Boston, Mass., July 29, 1858. Son of Javies and
Laure (Sazy) Geddes. Prepared AT Brookline {Mass.)
High School.

Married: Mathilde Huge!, Newton Center, Mass., June

27, 1894.

Occupation: Professor of Romance Languages, Boston
University.

Address: {business) Boston University, 688 Boylston St.,

Boston, Mass.; {home) 39 Fairmount St., Brookline,

Mass.

^XT'AS for nearly two years in the U. S. Consulate at

^^ Trieste, Austria, and afterwards studied modern
languages in Vienna, Berlin, Paris, and Seville. Returned
to Boston in 1883, and was for two years secretary to Hon.
Theodore Lyman of Brookline, during his term as repre-

sentative in Congress. Became a master at the Groton
(Mass.) School next, and remained there until the Sum-
mer of 1886. For a few months was in the office of the

Union Pacific Railroad in Boston, but in 1887 accepted an

appointment as instructor in Boston University, and am
now professor of Romance Languages there. Took my
doctor's degree at Harvard in 1894 in that subject. Have
spoken and written frequently in favor of a universal alpha-

bet, the object of which is to secure uniformity in indicating
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pronunciation in all dictionaries and standard works of

reference.

Since sending you, in answer to your courteous questions,

the replies which appeared in the Class Report issued in

19 1 2, my occupation and interests have been as there re-

lated, those of a student and teacher of the Romance Lan-

guages interested in advancing activities that tend to pro-

mote a good understanding among all the participants.

The "honors and trusts," you are good enough to ask

the mention of are those strictly confined to my special field

of work, as examples of which the memberships listed be-

low may prove adequate.

Since the days of yore, forty years ago, when, sitting on

the hard benches of a classroom on the east side of Massa-
chusetts Hall, under the instruction of the lamented Italian

teacher, Bennett Hubbard Nash, I read Silvio Pellico's Le
mie prigioni, my sympathies have gone out fondly towards
Italy. That Italy some day would come into her own, long

seemed the dream of an idealist on the Island of Utopia.

But this and much more has all come to pass; and now la

bella Trieste and Fiume are where they belong, among the

Latin countries.

My winters have been spent in Boston—not from choice

—and my summers at a remote spot and well-nigh inacces-

sible, except for aeroplanes, called Quidnet, on the Island

of Nantucket. In fact the arrival throughout the summer
season of hydroplanes from the Government station at

Chatham on the Cape, which alight in Sacacha Pond, right

in front of my house, furnishes almost the only clue of what
is passing in the outside world. The beauty of the walks

over the moors between Quidnet and Wauwinet, or between
Quidnet and Sankaty, recalls those of old about fair Taor-
mina, where one has all the emotions that the grandest

of grand opera invariably awakens. If I exaggerate, gentle

Classmate, come (in your aeroplane) to Sacacha Lodge,
and judge for yourself.

Member: Numerous associations interested in modern
language studies; officer of Executive Council, Modern
Language Association of America; Advisory Council, Car-

negie Simplified Spelling Board; Advisory Board, American
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Field Service Fellowships for PVench Universities; Ad-
visory Council, International Institute for Girls in Spain;

Advisory Board, Boston Branch, for the Promotion of

Italian Culture (headquarters in Rome) ; Toledo, Toledo
Commerce, Toledo Transportation, Country, and Dome
Lake (Wyo.) Clubs.

Publications : Editor of a number of French, Italian, and

Spanish texts for use in schools and colleges; translated

"Chanson de Roland" into modern French prose for Mac-
millan's, with introduction, notes, and bibliography in Eng-

lish; extensive writings on philological subjects; regular

contributor to staff of Karl VollmoUer's Kritischer Jahres-

bericht, Erlangen, Germany.

JOSEPH HENRY GEST
Born at Cincinnati, O., April 24, 1859. ^on of Joseph

John and Susannah {Bailey) Gest. PREPARED with

private tutor.

Married: Lillie Schultze, Cincinnati, O., June 15, 1887.

Children:
Susannah Bailey, born July 12, 1888, married Philip

Hinkle.

Philip, Jr.

Thornton Mills.

Joseph Henry Gest.

Frederick Schultze, born Sept. 16, 1890 {died March
28, 1914).

Elizabeth Harriet, born June 3, 1896 {died April 23,

1915).
Henry, born Aug. 19, 1899.

Occupation: Director, Cincinnati Museum Association;

President, The Rockwood Pottery Co., Cincinnati.

Address: {business) c/o Cincinnati Museum Association,

Eden Park, Cincinnati, O.; {home) 2144 Grandin Road,
Cincinnati, O.

\\T AS associated for three years with my father in a

^^ manufacturing business in Cincinnati, and then en-

gaged in the business of breeding and raising of fine stock

on a farm in Kentucky just across the river from Cincinnati.
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In September, 1886, I became connected with the Art

Museum, and am now director and secretary of the Cin-

cinnati Museum Association, which maintains the Art Mu-
seum and the Art Academy of Cincinnati. Was secretary

of the Municipal Art Society of Cincinnati until 19 14, when
I became a trustee. Was also appointed in 19 14 president

of the Rockwood Pottery Company, having been vice-presi-

dent of same for many years. In this latter connection the

most important work recently was as chairman of a com-

mittee which prepared a city plan for Cincinnati, submitted

at a meeting here last April of the National Conference on

City Planning. This work has incidentally called for a cer-

tain amount of writing and talking upon a variety of sub-

jects relating to art, art education, and art industries. We
were able to do something toward winning the war through

special preparation of some of our students and staff for

service through direct application of their training and

knowledge of art. The young men and young women we
sent out did their part well and bravely, as so many others

did.

My older son, you will see, died too soon to take his

share in the war with his closest companions (nine of

them), who all went out. His life given there might have

counted as part of the price of victory. His brother, too

young at the start, volunteered for the S. A. T. C, hoping

for a commission.

Member: Many art associations; Queen City, Harvard,
Cincinnati Golf Clubs.

Publications : Considerable writings on art subjects.

Samuel Cotton (Gilbert

Born at Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 8, 1857. Son of Joseph

Thomas and Lucy Jane {JHis) Gilbert. Prepared at
a private school in Milwaukee, Wis.

Died at Deining, N. M., April 3, 1885.

A FTER graduation Gilbert entered the Harvard Law
-^ *• School, and received the degrees of A.M. and LL.B.
in June, 1883. He was admitted to the bar in Boston in

February, 1883. A pulmonary trouble prevented him from
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entering upon active practice. (See Report III, pp. 45-47;
Report IV, p. 37.)

FRANK MILTON GILLEY
Born at Chelsea, Mass., July 15, 1859. Son of John Emery

Milton and Mary Beatley {Gardner) Gilley. Prepared
AT the Chelsea High School.

Occupation : School teacher.

Address : 2 1 John St., Chelsea, Mass.

\ FTER graduation studied law for a few months, and
^ ^ also did some private tutoring. In the Fall of 1881

accepted a position in the Chelsea High School as a teacher

of physics and chemistry, which position I still fill. Have
been president of the Department of Science Instruction

of the National Educational Association.

In a personal letter writes semi-humorously, "The reason

I have not yet accepted invitations for meeting is out of pity

for you. I have grown so out of sorts with certain things

educational that I dislike to offend. I am anti- in so many
lines I hardly like to count them."

BRADLEY OILMAN
Born at Boston, Mass., Jan. 22, 1857. Son of Thomas

Randall and Ruth Alathews (fVentworth) GiIni an. Fre-
pared at Medford, Mass.

Married: Mary Rebecca Foster, Boston, Mass., Sept. 14,

1886. Child:
Dorothy Foster, born Feb. 3, 1891.

Occupation : Clergyman, author, lecturer.

Address: Hotel Fritz-Carlton, Boston, Mass.

OPENT a year in Europe, in literary work after gradua-
^ tion. Returned to Cambridge and entered the Divinity

School, receiving the degree of S.T.D. in 1885. Removed
to Concord, N. H., and was pastor of the Second Congre-

gational (Unitarian) Church for six years. In 1892 be-

came pastor of the Church of the Unity (Unitarian) in

Springfield, Mass. In the Autumn of 1903 resigned from
this position and spent a year in Europe in travel, accom-
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panied with literary work. Returned to Boston In 1904,

and in February, 1905, was ordained minister of the First

Congregational (Unitarian) Church of Canton (Mass.),

a suburb of Boston.

I have continued in the regular work, of my profession.

Went to Palo Alto, Calif., in 19 17, and in addition to my
duties as minister of a church there, I acted as "Civilian

Chaplain" in the base hospital of Camp Fremont, during

a year and a half. In 19 19 I returned to Boston where I

now reside. I have no regular church pastorate but I "sup-

ply" pulpits Sunday by Sunday. I have recently signed a

contract with Little and Brown, publishers, to write for

them a "Life" of Theodore Roosevelt. This work will not

aim at being "exhaustive," but will simply present Roose-

velt on the personal side, analytically and appreciatively. I

very much desire from my classmates (and friends outside

the class also) , any incidents or anecdotes which they recall;

these will be used to interpret Roosevelt's character as

clearly and fully as possible.

Member: Twentieth Century, Boston Authors, Harvard,
and Harvard Travelers Clubs.

Publications : Numerous short stories and considerable

newspaper and magazine work; biography of Robert E.

Lee for Macmillan; The Kingdom of Coins, 1890; Kibboo
Ganey, 1891, and sequel. The Drifting Island, 1891 (both

under nom de plume of "Walter Wentworth") ; The Musi-

cal Journey of Dorothy and Delia, 1893; The Parsonage

Porch, 1900; Back to the Soil, 1901; Ronald Carnaquay,

1903; The Open Secret of Nazareth, 1906; A Son of the

Desert (juvenile), 1909; The Sultan's Rival (juvenile);

translator, Pastor Naudie's Young Wife (by Edouard
Rod), 1899.

WtUiam ?B2^aUace #ooc{)

Born at Melrose, Mass., Sept. 8, 1857. Son of Daniel

Wheelwright and Hannah {Poke) Gooch. PREPARED
AT schools in Washington and Melrose.

Married: Carolyn Herrick, Nov. 27, 1893. Child:
Her rick, born Oct. 25, 1903.
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Died: Feb. 18, 19 16.

Address of Widow : Mrs. IViU'iam W . Goodi, Stoneleigh

Court, Connecticut Ave., JVashington, D. C.

/'^OOCH'S father was for a number of years a rcpresen-
^^ tative in Congress and the son's youth was spent partly

in Washington and partly in Melrose. In spite of the dis-

advantages of changing residences he entered college easily

and found no trouble in maintaining a comfortable rank in

his studies.

After graduation he studied law for a short time at the

Harvard Law School and then in his father's law office in

Boston. He was admitted to the Bar in 1883 ^^id became
a member of the law firm of Gooch & Burdett and later

formed a firm with his father under the name of D. W. &
W. W. Gooch, with offices in Boston. In 1893 he removed
to New York City and became a member of the firm of

Wellman, Gooch & Smyth, which connection continued until

his decease. He was attorney for a number of corporations

and was president of the New York Sanitary Utilization

Company and of the Blaugas Company of America.
His health had not been good for a time, but he had re-

covered somewhat. On the morning of his death he had
started for his office when he suffered a hemorrhage on the

brain and never recovered consciousness. Gooch possessed

a remarkably retentive memory and a wonderful gift of ex-

pression. In speaking or writing he never seemed com-
pelled to pause for an instant to find the word jie wanted.
In public speaking he always made a hit, and It is difficult to

understand why public life never attracted him. Perhaps
what he saw of life in Washington in his early years dis-

illusioned him. However It was, he preferred to stick to

the law in which he was successful. He had many genial

qualities and made warm and devoted friends.

LOUIS MAY GREELEY
Born at Chicago, III., May 24, 1858. Son of Samuel Sewall
and Annie Morris {Lamed) Greeley. Prepared at

public schools of Chicago.
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Married: Anna Lowell, Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 3, 1895.

Children:
Raymond M. {adopted) , Sept. i, 1896.

Rose, born Nov. 11, 1898, married A. D. Pritchard.

Occupation: Lawyer.
Address: {business) Rootn 611, 35 A''. Dearborn St., Chi-

cago, III.; {home) 350 S. Spring Ave., La Grange, III.

\ FTER graduation taught in a private school in Chl-

^ ^ cago for two years. Studied law at the Harvard Law
School for two years, and in the Fall of 1884 was admitted

to the bar in Chicago. Since that time have continued to

practice my profession there. Am a professor at the North-

western Law School.

My son, R. M. Greeley, served in France from May,

19 17, to August, 19 19, in connection with Base Hospital

No. 13. He was a sergeant when he left the service In

August, 19 19.

Member: Chicago Bar Association.

Born at New York, N. Y., April 3, 1857. Son of George

Griswold and Lydia {Alley) Griswold. Prepared with

private tutor.

Married: Emily O. Post, May 1886 {died March, 1905).

Child: *

George, born Oct., 1896, married Isabel Battell Bridg-

man, June 15, 19 18.

George, Jr., born March 5, 19 19.

T)\EY): March 18, 1917.

Address of Son : George Griswold, 349 Lake Ave., Green-

wich, Conn.

TN 1885 Griswold removed from New York to Tux-
^ edo Park, then but recently established, and from that

time on took a more and more prominent part in the devel-

opment of the great estate, filling various minor offices and

for many years acting as the manager of the Tuexdo Park
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Association. This meant not only the control of the local

real estate business but also the wider and more difficult

duty of developing the property—as, for example, by the

construction of roads, the conservation of the forests, the

supervision of the village which grew up at the gates of the

Park, and the establishment there of churches and schools.

Of course he had the advice and help of other officials, but

his was the guiding spirit as well as the executive hand.

For many years before his death he suffered from an in-

curable spinal disease which seriously affected his powers of

locomotion and kept him in constant and often almost in-

tolerable pain. Yet he never lost his courage or his cheer-

fulness, and never remitted his activities in the service of

the Association, and there was never reason for anyone to

question his competence therein. His work and his influ-

ence were, indeed, highly important factors in the success

of the colony which, during his long administration, grew to

large size.

Moreover, he found the will and the strength to be ac-

tive in good citizenship of a wider kind, taking a keen in-

terest in local and national politics and working diligently

for the party and the candidates of whom he approved, but

never permitting the least attempt to coerce or unduly in-

fluence the many employees of the Association. Beloved by

everybody in the Park and the village, he was favorably

known to every voter in the township which, term after

term and usually without a dissenting vote, elected him Road
Commissioner, an office for which he sedulously fitted him-

self and the only one to which he ever aspired. His devo-

tion to the interests of the Park and the township was repaid

by the grateful affection of all their inhabitants. This feel-

ing was expressed in the various formal tributes from his

associates which were sent to his son after his death. One
of them says:

"Handicapped as he was by ill health, Mr. Griswold,

with a courage which is an object-lesson to us all, fought
bravely the battle of life and gave to his many duties that

untiring energy which has made his name prominent in

everything pertaining to the Town of Tuxedo during the

past quarter of a century.
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Another such tribute says:

"The ill health from which he suffered for many years

would have caused most men to lay down the burden of ac-

tive life, but Mr. Griswold sprang from a sturdy stock, and

with an indomitable spirit and a wonderful optimism, defi-

ant of pain and suffering, he faced the duties and business

of life undismayed and uncomplaining. We, his associates,

shall long remember the brave man who fought the battle of

life so well and won the admiration of all who knew him."

S. V. R.

At the Secretary's urgent request Griswold's son has fur-

nished the following record of his military service:

"My service during the war was, unfortunately, limited

by the U. S. A. When war was declared I was serving in the

First Armored Motor Battery, N. G. N. Y., which after

some delay was not federalized and we were discharged.

I then entered the U. S. Navy as a Landsman for Qm. (an

aviation rating) and served six months at the naval aviation

station at Pensacola, Fla. From there I was transferred to

New Orleans in the Naval Auxiliary. At my request I was
transferred to Headquarters of the Third Naval District

in New York where I "stood by" for transfer to the Officers'

School at Pelham Bay Park. While being held there I was

granted the furlough which made it possible for me to be

married. At Pelham I w^ent through the signal quarter-

masters' school and had received my orders to report at

Annapolis when I was taken with the "flu" and sent to the

hospital from which I was discharged after the armistice,

after having pneumonia. I was discharged from the navy

a few days before Christmas, 19 18, with the rating of

Quartermaster First Class (Signals), U. S. N."

Born at Boston, Mass., July 19, 1859. Son of Charles

Eliot and Mary Lyman {Eliot) Guild. Prepared at
Roxhury (Boston) Latin School.

Died at Colorado Springs, Col., March 21, 1888.
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Address of Mother: Mrs. Charles Eliot Guild, 41 Edge-

hill Road, Br00k line, Mass.

A FTER graduation Guild entered the Harvard Law
^ ^ School, and received the degrees of A.M. and LL.B.

in June, 1883. He was admitted to the Bar in Boston in

July, 1884. He was compelled by a pulmonary trouble to

go West, and after a short experience in practice was
obliged by illness to give up his work. (See Report IV, pp.

40-42.)

ARTHUR HALE

Born at Boston, Mass., Aug. 22, 1859. Son of Edward
Everett and Emily Baldwin {Perkins) Hale. PREPARED

AT Roxbury Latin School.

Married: Camilla Conner, Rowlandville, Md., July 3,

1899. Child:
Sybil, born May 3, 1890 {died 191 1), married Kurt

Diedrich {died 19 13).

Elsa.

Occupation: Vice-President, Cumberland and Pennsyl-

vania Railroad.

Address: {business) Union Trust Bldg., Washington, D.
C; {home) 1830 Phelps Place, Washington, D. C.

TTT'AS for a short time with the exporting house of H.
' '^ W. Peabody & Co., of Boston, and then for a year

and a half in the employ of the Merrimack Manufacturing
Company, at Lowell, Mass. In April, 1882, decided to

make railroading my profession, and after an experience of

three months at Taunton, Mass., in the locomotive works
of the Mason Machine Works, obtained a position with the

Pennsylvania Railroad, and continued with that company
for nineteen years. After filling various positions in the

transportation department was appointed superintendent

of telegraph on January i, 1898. Resigned on May i, 1901,
and removed from Philadelphia to Baltimore, Md., and
became assistant general manager of the Baltimore and
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Ohio Railroad. In December, 1902, was made general

superintendent of transportation of the same railroad.

Served for three years as chairman of the Committee on

Car Service of the American Railway Association, and for

two years was chairman of the Arbitration Committee of

the same body.

In 1905 I was general superintendent of the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad, and also chairman of the committee on

car service of the American Railway Association. In 1907

the car question became so important that a new "committee

on car efficiency" was appointed by the association, of which

I was chairman. This car work became so engrossing that

In 1909 I left the B. & O., remaining with the association as

general agent, and chairman of several committees. In

1 9 10 I represented the association at the International Rail-

way Congress, which met at Berne.

In 19 1 5 I was made vice-president of the Consolidated

Coal Co., and of the Cumberland and Pennsylvania Rail-

road. During the war I was chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the Tide Water Coal Exchange.

Play a little chess, both over the board and by corre-

spondence.

Member: Vice-Commodore, Baltimore Yacht Club,

ARTHUR LAWRENCE HALL

Born at Revere, Mass., Sept. 13, 1857. Son of William

Tucker and Betsey Susanna (Eaton) Hall. Prepared
AT Chelsea High School.

Occupation : Farming.

Address : 56 Mill St., Revere (51), Mass.

WAS engaged for several years in teaching, filling po-

sitions at Arlington, Lawrence, Boston, and Mil-

waukee.

In 1890 I returned to Revere, where I have been occu-

pied In truck farming on the homestead estate ever since,

raising hay, vegetables, and fruits. Every year I have

worked harder than during the previous year.
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To do my bit in the war I labored Sundays and holidays

as well as working days. It was all I could do for my
country.

FREDERIC BOUND HALL

Born at Charlestown, Mass., Jan. 23, 1859. Son of Gus-

tavus Vasa and Susan {Frothingham) Hall. Prepared
AT Chauncy Hall School.

Married: Ellen Page Norcross, Boston, Mass., June 20,

1882. Child:
Edith Norcross Hall, born Jan. 19, 1886 {died July 24,

1886).

Occupation: Teaching.

Address: (business) English High School, Boston, Mass.;
{home) 115 Summit Ave., Winthrop, Mass.

L^NTERED the employ of the Douglas Axe Manufactur-
--^ ing Company in February, 1881, having taught school

for a few months, and in 1885 resumed the profession of

teaching. Was first in the Somerville High School, and in

1887 became teacher of science in the Berkeley School in

Boston. Remained there for nearly eight years, and then

became a teacher in the English High School of Boston.

I rounded out a quarter century in my present position

this year, but have led such an uneventful life that I find no

incidents in it worthy of mention. I did my modest bit for

the war, but never received any more recognition for it than

did the thousands of others who constituted the rank and
file with me.

WILLIAM DUDLEY HALL

Born at Bridgeport, Conn., July 13, 1856. Son of William
and Clara {Baldwin) Hall. Prepared at Phillips Exe-

ter Academy.
Occupation: Physician.

Address: 416 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.
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T> ECEIVED the degree of M.D. in June, 1883, from the^ Harvard Medical School. Was house physician at

Carney Hospital in South Boston, Mass., for one year and
then intern at the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear
Infirmary in Boston, until April i, 1886. Since that time

have practiced medicine in Boston. Was for a time con-

nected with the Boston Dispensary and St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, but resigned in 1891 to accept an appointment to the

Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary. Resigned

all hospital appointments in 1900 to give my whole time to

private practice.

I continue to practise medicine in Boston, Mass., but am
now putting my affairs in such shape as to be able to live on

a small estate in the town of Dennis, on the Cape, from
April to December, returning to Boston for the winter and
early spring months.

Member: Massachusetts and other medical societies;

several social clubs in Boston.

ARTHUR LEE HANSCOM

Born at West Medford, Mass., Nov. 2, 1857. So» of Al-

bert and Katharine Louisa {Lee) Hanscom. Prepared
AT a private school in Brooklyn, N. Y

.

Married: Emma Florence Remick, Roxbury, Mass., June

5, 1884. Children:
Albert, born April i, 1885, married Mabelle Curtis

Fields.

Charles Lee, born June 7, 1887, married Marjorie Pol-

lock.

Hilda Estelle, born Aug. 4, 1892.

Address : Clover Farm, South Eliot, Me.

CTUDIED law for a year at the Columbia Law School,^ and was for a time in the law office of Chamberlain,
Carter & Hornblower in New York City. Moved to South
Eliot, Me., in 1884, and occupy myself with farming and
newspaper writing.
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Nothing of general interest has happened except, per-

haps, two or three characteristic letters from Roosevelt

which I prize more highly than ever, now that he is gone.

No offices of honor or trust; no membership in learned

societies. My younger son, Charles Lee, attended the

Second Plattsburg Training Camp, was commissioned 2nd
Lieutenant Field Artillery, in November, 1917. Having
been transferred in June, 191 8, to the Aviation Service, he
was under orders to go across when the armistice was
signed.

MITCHELL HARRISON

Born at Philadelphia, Pa., April 14, 1858. Son of George
Leib and Letitia Henry {Mitchell) Harrison. Prepared

AT St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H.
Married: Virginia Merrit Norris, Oct. 26, 1882 {died

1895); Margaret Lindsay-Smith, Eastbourne, England,
July 25, 1903. Cpiildren:

John Kearsley Mitchell, born May 30, 1887.
Nathalie, born Jan. 28, 1892, married Albert S. Roberts,

Jr., New York, N. Y.

Virginia, born Sept. 10, 1893, married Albert L. Smith,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mitchell, Jr., born Aug. 5, 1907.
Margaret Lindsay , born 191 1.

Five grandchildren.

Occupation: Experimental farming; thoroughbred live

stock.

Address: {business) Nokesville, Va.; {home) St. James
Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.

CTUDIED law for a few months in a law office in Phila-^ delphia. Entered the sugar refining business, and be-

came a partner in the firm of Harrison Havemeyer & Co.,
and later Franklin Sugar Refinery, Philadelphia. Retired
from active business in 1894.

1 went to England in 1902 and studied agriculture there,
continuing my work started in Montgomery County, Pa.,
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after retiring from business, and on my return I at first

settled in Washington, D. C, and Virginia. I am now
managing about 1,800 acres in Fauquier and Prince Wil-

liam Counties, Virginia, in connection with the Agricultural

Department of the United States.

My oldest son, John Kearsley Mitchell, my son-in-law,

Albert Lawrence Smith, and some twenty-two members of

my immediate family were in active service during the war.

My own labor was in connection with the products of the

soil, under the direction of the U. S. Agricultural Depart-

ment.

Member: Social Clubs in Philadelphia.

ALBERT BUSHNELL HART
Born at Clarksville, Pa., July i, 1854. Son of Albert Gail-

lard and Mary Crosby {Hornell) Hart. Prepared at
West High School, Cleveland, O.

Married: Mary Hurd Putnam, Manchester, N. H., July

II, 1889. Children:
Albert Bushnell, Jr., and Adrian Putnam, born Jan. 25,

1897.

Occupation: Professor of Government, Harvard Uni-

versity.

Address: (business) 775 Widener Library, Cambridge,

Alass.; {home) 19 Craigie St., Cambridge, Mass.

STUDIED a year at Harvard in the graduate depart-

^ ment and then went to Europe. Studied at the Uni-

versity of Berlin, and then with Professor von Hoist at

Freiburg (Baden), and received degree of Ph.D. in August,

1883. Returned to Cambridge, and have since been con-

tinuously connected with Harvard University as instruc-

tor, assistant professor, and, since January, 1897, full pro-

fessor. Subject Is American History and Government and

have written and edited a large amount of historical

material. Have traveled extensively in this country and

abroad, and have made numerous addresses on historical

and political topics. Am a member of the Massachusetts

Historical Societv, and numerous other kindred associa-
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tions, and of several social clubs in Cambridge, Boston and
New York. Have been a member of the School Commit-
tee in Cambridge, and a commissioner of the Massachu-
setts Nautical Training School.

Since 1890 I have gone on steadily in the work of teach-

ing history and government to the students of Harvard
University. The Spanish War left many questions inter-

esting to the student of American politics, and I have given

much attention to questions of colonial and foreign policy,

especially the Philippines, the Monroe Doctrine, and the

question of an Isthmus Canal. On all these subjects I have
lectured, written or published articles or monographs, and
I have several times given a course on American diplomatic

history. In 1903-04 I took a second Sabbatical, spending

two months in a foot journey among the southern valleys

of the Alps ; and then with my family spent four months
in the Southern States, and a like period in California.

This experience has given rise to a renewed interest in the

lace problem of the South, resulting in numerous addresses

and articles. In 1902 I undertook the editing of a co-

operative history of the United States in twenty-eight vol-

umes, and spent much time in editing that work up to 19 18,

when the last volume appeared.

To recall the events of the last fifteen busy years is

difficult. Among them was service as Harvard Exchange
Professor to the Western colleges in the winter and spring

of 191 2, a residence of about a month each in four en-

dowed colleges—Knox, Beloit, Grinnell and Colorado, an
experience in which the writer learned more than the col-

leges. In 19 13 a half Sabbatical enabled me to visit the

Balkans and Asia Minor, an exciting episode, between the

two Balkan wars. It was then clear that war would break
out again in that quarter.

The World War called on everybody to rise to new
duties. I published three volumes on various phases of the

war: "The War in Europe," "Handbook of the War,"
"America at War," and a great number of articles in peri-

odicals and newspapers. My main specific service was as

chairman of the Committee on Patriotism through Educa-
tion of the National Security League.
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My two sons served in the Regular Army, assigned to

the Chemical Warfare Service, members of the dangerous

Gas Testing Squad, and both were gassed.

As one of the Governors of Mooseheart I have had a

valued opportunity to take part in the development of a

great vocational school of a new type. My principal pro-

fessional work outside of regular Harvard teaching has

been the preparation of several text books in American

History and of a series of wall maps of American History.

In 1 91 6 I published "The Monroe Doctrine; An Interpre-

tation," the result of twenty-five years of research and con-

sideration.

Member: President, American Historical Association,

1909; American Political Science Association, 191 2; chair-

man, executive committee, National Municipal League,

1 9 10; Council Massachusetts Historical Society, 1908;

Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Minnesota Historical Soci-

eties.

Publications : Introduction to the Study of Federal Gov-

ernment, 1890; Epoch Maps, 1891; Formation of the

Union, 1892; Guide to the Study of American History

(with Edward Channing), 1897; same, with Edward
Channing and F, J. Turner, 19 12; Salmon Portland Chase,

1899; Foundations of American Foreign Policy, 1901;

Actual Government, 1903, 1908, 191 8; Essentials of

American History, 1905; Slavery and Abolition, 1906;

National Ideals Historically Traced, 1907; Manual of

American History, Diplomacy and Government, 1908;

Southern South, 191 1; Obvious Orient, 191 1; War in

Europe, 19 14; Monroe Doctrine, 191 5; New American
History, 19 17; School History of the U. S., 1917; Wall
Maps of American History^ 191 8; Handbook of the War
(with A. O. Lovejoy), 1917; America at War, 1917;
Causes of the War (in Harper's History), 1919; editor:

Epochs of American History, 3 vols. 189 1-6; American
History told by Contemporaries, 4 vols. 1 898-1901 ; Ameri-
can Citizen Series, 7 vols., 1899-; Source-Book of Ameri-
can History, 1899; Source Readers in American History,

4 vols., 1901-3; The American Nation, 28 vols., 1903-18;

American Patriots and Statesmen, 5 vols., 19 16; joint edi-
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tor: American History Leaflets, 3 vols., 1895-1910, 1913;
Cyclopaedia of American Governments, 3 vols., 19 14.

GEORGE BAPTISTE HATCH

Born at Winchester, Mass., Aug. 22, 1857. Son of George
Lavib and Caroline {Gilmore) Hatch. Prepared AT

Chelsea, Mass.
Married: Esther Parsons Mason, Jan. 22, 1881 {died

1882); Mary Wilson Burleson, May 23, 1887. Chil-
dren:

Mellen Chainherlain Mason, born March 14, 1882,

married Mary Gilmore.

Cynthia.

Richard {deceased)

.

Betty.

George.

Mayse Burleson, horn April 6, 1888 {died Feb. 27,

1920).
Marguerite Fanning, born April 12, 1891 {died July

15, 1901).

Occupation: Minister and instructor {Yale).

Address: Green's Farms. Conn.

\ FTER graduation taught school for one year at Kings-
^ ^ ton, N. H., and then a year at Maiden, Mass. From
September, 1882, to October, 1884, studied theology at

Hartford, Conn., and then had charge of a parish in Lim-
erick, Me. The winter of 1886 was spent at Union Semi-

nary in New York City, from which degree of B.D. was
received. In June, 1887, was ordained as minister of the

North Congregational Church at Lynn, Mass., and on

February 19, 1893, accepted a call to the First Congrega-
tional Church of Berkeley, Cal. Continued to live and to

preach there until my resignation, June, 1903. Was trans-

ferred to the Congregational Church in Three Oaks, Mich.,

at that time.

Took charge of East Congregational Church, Ware,
Mass., September, 1906, and of Congregational Church,
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Green's Farms, Conn., January, 1920. Have been instruc-

tor, Yale School of Religion, since 19 16.

My life has gone on regularly. Nothing of particular

note has occurred, in the way of "honors." During the

war, I was a Sergeant in Massachusetts Home Guard.

My wife and daughter did much Red Cross work.

EDWARD SOUTHWORTH HAWES
Born at Boston, Mass., Nov. 12, i860. Son of Josiah

Johnson and Nancy Niles {Southivorth) Hawes. PRE-

PARED AT Boston Latin School.

Occupation: Teacher.

Address: 155 Willow St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AFTER graduation spent a year in Philadelphia as pri-

vate tutor. Returned to Cambridge to Study Greek

and Latin, taking the degree of A.M. in 1882, and Ph.D.

in 1884. During a portion of this time was an instructor

in the college. Spent two years in Europe in travel and in

the study of philology at the University of Bonn. After

my return taught Greek and Latin at the Cathedral School

of St. Paul, at Garden City, L. L, at a private school in

Boston, and at the Norwich (Conn.) Free Academy. Since

1892 have had charge of the Latin and Greek in the aca-

demic department of the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn,

N. Y., a large secondary school of over 600 boys.

I am in the same place doing the same things.

Member: Social and literary clubs in New York and

Brooklyn.

HAROLD GOULD HEND^ERSON

Born at New York, N. Y., Aug. 26, 1857. Son of John

Cleave and Jane Louisa (Rapallo) Henderson.

Married: Jane Roudehush, London, England, Sept. 8,

1888. Children:
Harold, Jr., born July 25, 1889.

Francis Tracy, born June 21, 1896.

Address: 82 Irving PL, New York, N. Y.
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A FTER graduation returned to New York, studied law,

-^ ^ and was admitted to the bar, but was compelled by
ill health to give up active practice several years ago.

Have spent a number of years with my family in Europe,

but now make my home in New York in the winter and in

the Adirondacks in the summer.
Nothing of any importance has happened to me directly

except the passage of time and the added infirmities of in-

creasing years and decreasing health. Too old and too

deficient in sight to take an active part in the great war,

my two sons, one in the ordnance and the other in the

French army, did the family share in protecting the coun-

try. Both came through unharmed, one a Captain in our

army, the other a French Lieutenant of artillery with the

croix de guerre.

All good wishes for the members of the Class of 1880.

GEORGE HIBBARD

Born at Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1858. Son of George
Boardman and Abiah Thompson {Hatch) Hihbard.

Occupation : Librarian.

Address: [business) The Grosvenor Librarx, Biifjalo,

N. Y.

CINCE graduation my home has been in Buffalo. Studied
^ law at the Columbia Law School, and was admitted
to the New York Bar. Have written a good deal of fiction

and have illustrated a number of my own stories.

In telling you about myself I would say that what I am
doing now interests me so much more than anything I have
ever done, that except about that I am not going to write

anything. I am, then, assistant librarian of the Grosvenor
Library of Buffalo, which, by the way, is the fourth largest

strictly reference library in the country, and I am also the

editor of the quarterly Grosvenor Library Bulletin. The
work is so absolutely what I like the best that it is hardly
work for me and I enjoy it so much that I had rather be
doing it than anything else, and never go away from Buffalo
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where I have always lived and where I like to be better

than anywhere else. To increase the attendance at the

Library and extend its influence is an absorbing occupa-

tion, and as the Library is endeavoring to assist in ad-

vancing Buffalo and to make Buffalo better known to its

citizens and throughout the country, there is a Buffalo in-

terest in it also.

Publications : Short stories in the principal magazines;

Iduna, and other stories, 1891; The Governor, and other

stories, 1892; Nowadays, and other stories, 1893; Eyes of

Affection, 1906; editor Grosvenor Library Bulletin.

WILLIAM HENRY HILLS

Born at Somerville, Mass., June 6, 1859. Son of John D.
and Abby {Fosdick) Hills. Prepared at Somerville

High School.

Married: Josephine JVhitten, Somerville, Mass., Oct. 2,

1882. Children:
Ruth JVhitten, born Jan. 16, 1887, married Williayn

Eugene Hartwell, July 6, 19 10.

Ruth Hills, born May 7, 1911.

William Eugene, Jr., born Feb. 3, 19 13.

Miriam Fosdick, born April 8, 1889 [died May 9,

1912).

Dorothy Thayer, born Jan. 22, 1894 [died Feb. 22,

1896).

Occupation: Editor and Publisher.

Address: [business) Daily Globe, Boston, Mass.; {home)

41 Belmont St., Somerville, Mass.

CINCE April, I 881, have been on the staff of the Boston
^ Globe, most of the time as exchange editor, being now
exchange editor and editorial paragraph writer. Since

1887 have been editor and publisher of The Writer. Have
also been special telegraphic correspondent of the Chicago

Daily News, and other Western newspapers, and since

1885 have written humorous paragraphs and verse for the
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Somerville Journal, of which I was for several years editor.

Was interested in The Authors' CHpping Bureau for a

number of years, but sold my interest in 1903. Published

a collection of college songs while in college, called "Stu-

dents' Songs," of which about 70,000 copies have been sold.

There is not much to add, so far as I am concerned, to

the twenty-fifth anniversary report. I am still exchange

editor and editorial paragrapher of the Boston Globe, on

which I began work as a reporter April 4, 1881 ; I am still

editor and publisher of The Writer, which I started in

1887; and I am still writing the "Pencilings" for the Som-
erville Journal, as I have been since January, 1885. I

have written the Globe's "Editorial Points" for a quarter

of a century. In the thirty-five years of the Somerville

Journal work I haven't missed a week, in spite of illnesses

and of journeyings extending from Alabama to Lake St.

John and from Halifax to the Yellowstone Park, with two
European trips. I remember buying an Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica with the first money I received from the "Pencil-

ings," and wondering if anybody ever swapped such non-

sense for so much wisdom before. I was figuring the other

day that for the Somerville Journal, and the Cambridge
Chronicle and the Journal of Education, for which at dif-

ferent times I have done similar work, with scattered verses

in St. Nicholas, Life, the old Harper's Weekly, and other

periodicals, I have had printed more than two thousand

near-poems—with not a single poem in the lot. In general,

assuming that I have written a thousand words a day (and

I have probably written much more than that) in the last

forty years I must have given to the printers nearly fifteen

million words—the equivalent of one hundred and fifty

ordinary books—most of which stuff has been read by the

proofreader, anyway, although sometimes you wouldn't

know it.

My daughter Miriam was president of her class in

Radcliffe both in the sophomore and in the senior years.

Publications : More than two thousand poems in various

papers and magazines; "Students' Songs."
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FLETCHER STEPHEN HINES

Born at Indianapolis, Ind., May 21, 1857. ^^^ of Cyrus

Cooke and Marie Antoinette Crawford {Fletcher)

Hines. Prepared at Phillips Academy, Andover,

Mass.
Married: Mary L. Cronise, Dec. 28, 1880 {died) ; Addie

Hines Vibbard, July i, 1895 {died) ; Mary Davis John-

son, June 5, 1896. Children:
Marie, born Feb. 2, 1883.

Lucy, born April 17, 1884 {died)

Dauphine, born Oct. 8, 1886 {died)

Harold, born July 27, 1898.

Barbara Fletcher, born Nov. 5, 1900.

Address: Ludlow, J^t.

A FTER graduation studied law in the office of my
-^^ father's firm, Harrison, Hines & Miller, and attended

lectures at the Central Law School in Indianapolis. Was
admitted to the bar in 1883, but did not remain long in

active practice. For a number of years was engaged

in farming in the vicinity of Indianapolis. Have traveled

in Europe and the East.

Nothing of interest has happened since the 1905 report.

I was interested in coal mines in Indiana until 19 17 when
I retired from business and moved to Vermont.

My son Harold was in the American Ambulance Field

Service with the French army from January, 19 17, to Sep-

tember, 19 17, when he enlisted in the U. S. Army Ambu-
lance Service, from which he was discharged in February,

19 1
9. He then entered the service of the Hoover Food

Commission. He is now in France.

CHARLES AUSTIN HOBBS

Born at Exeter, N. H., Sept. 3, 1857. ^on of William

Nichols and Eli-^abeth Ann {Batchelder) Hobbs. Pre-

pared AT Phillips Exeter Academy.
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Married: Mary Alice Clark, Spr'mgfield, Mass., March
30, 1886.

Occupation : Private tutor.

Address: {business) 24 Little Hall, Cambridge, Mass.;
{home) 1 10 Garfield St., IVatertown, Mass.

OINCE graduation have been engaged in teaching the

^ subjects of mathematics and physics. Was at St.

Mark's School in Southboro, Mass., from 1880 to 1883,

and then returned to Cambridge and took a year in the

graduate department, receiving the degree of A.M. in

June, 1884. Was instructor in the Harry Hillman Acad-
emy in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., returning to Massachusetts in

1889 to take a position as master in the Belmont School.

Was mathematical master at the Volkmann School in Bos-

ton from 1896 to 1901, and from 1901 to 1904 was prin-

cipal of the Grant School in Watertown, Mass. Was later

appointed mathematical master in the Stone School, a pri-

vate fitting school for boys in Boston.

In 1906 I dropped school work and since then have de-

voted all my time to my work as a private tutor. I am
connected with the organization known as Little Hall.

From 1908 to 19 10 I was president of the Association of

Teachers of Mathematics in New England. Most of the

time from 19 13 to 19 19, especially during the war, I acted

as instructor of mathematics in Harvard College, in order

to help out when the department needed extra assistance.

In the Fall of 19 13 I made a trip to Panama to see the

big ditch before the water was let in.

Publications : Text-books on arithmetic, geometry, and
algebra.

Jfrancifl! Mation l^olben

Born at Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, 1858. Son of Artemas
Rogers and Susan {Bates) Holden. Prepared at Bos-

ton Latin School.

Married: Emma Arndt Lombaert, Jan. 3, 1888. Child:
Katharine, born Nov. 13, 1889, married Waldo Noble

Hackett, Oct. 21, 19 1 6.

Frances Holden, born Sept. 18, 19 17.
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Died at Paris, France, Feb. 28, 1908.

Address of Sister: Miss Katherine H. H olden, Hotel

Vendome, Boston, Mass.

LOOKING back to college days, the face and figure of

Frank Holden comes readily to mind. Slim, long

limbed, always in motion, with unquenchable vivacity, a smil-

ing countenance, an infectious laugh, he was a picture of

joyous life. He seemed born for athletic sports, espe-

cially baseball, in which game he was a wonder. He was

a member of the Freshman nine, and for his remaining

three years in college a popular member of the Varsity

Nine. He seemed capable of playing equally well in any

position, was a strong batter, and his phenomenal base

running won him the affectionate nickname of "Skeet."

It is doubtful if any other college player of the time gave

the gallery more fun and thrills than he. It must be ad-

mitted that athletics in his case somewhat interfered with

studies, but his youth had a glorious and wholesome fling.

Leaving college with the class, he entered the Harvard

Medical School, settled down to hard study and graduated

with the degree of M.D. in 1884. In 1905 he received

from the college the degree of A.B. out of course. After

leaving the Medical School he spent several years in Eng-

land travelling and studying medicine. On his return to

America he settled in Philadelphia, which was afterwards

his home. He entered the stock brokerage business and

was for a time a member of the Philadelphia Exchange.

He was also an officer of the Cataract Copper Mining and

Smelting Company of Montana. He was a member of a

number of the social clubs in Philadelphia, and also of the

Philadelphia Historical Society and Franklin Institute. In

1907 Holden went to Paris to be with his wife and daugh-

ter, the latter of whom was studying there. He was

intending to return to this country, but was taken suddenly

ill on the afternoon of February 28, 1908. On his return

to the hotel his illness excited alarm and a physician was

called, but he lived only a few hours. The cause of his

death was angina pectoris.
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WILLIAM HOOPER

Born at Boston, Mass., Nov. 9, 1855. Son of Robert C.

and Adeline Denny (Ripley) Hooper. Prepared at
private schools in Boston.

Married: Louise Stoughion, Dec. 7, 1880 [died Feb. 13,

1886) ; Alice Forbes Perkins, April 17, 1895.

Occupation : Retired.

Address: Manchester, Mass.

"IXyAS, first, In the Amoskeag Cotton Mills at Man-
^^ Chester, N. H., and then assistant superintendent at

the Lower Pacific Mills in Lawrence, Mass. In March,
1886, became treasurer of the Fiskdale Mills with an office

in Boston, but resigned in August to become treasurer of

the Atlantic Cotton Mills. In 1893 became auditor of the

Calumet & Hecla Mining Co. In 1898 was appointed

treasurer of the Boston Elevated Railway Co. Was a

graduate member of the Harvard Athletic Committee from
1889 to 1896.

Retired from business In 1908.

[Hooper was active in the relief of the sufferers from
the Messina earthquake in 1909, and in recognition of his

efficient services was decorated by the King of Italy and
received medals from the Italian and American Red Cross

Societies.]

AIember: Number of social clubs in Boston and vicinity.

Born at Lincoln, Del., Feb. 23, 1857. ^on of James and
Caroline Ryan (Clifton) Houston.

Died: Oct. 2, 1918.

Address of Sister: Mrs. Lizrie H. Whitehead, Lincoln,

Del.

\ FTER graduation Houston taught school at Cornwall-
^ ^ on-the-Hudson for three years. He then entered the

Harvard Law School and received the degrees of LL.B.
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and A.M. in 1886. He was admitted to the bar in New
York in June, 1887, and became a member of the firm of

Carter, Hughes & Cravath and later of the firm of Cravath

& Houston. His career at the bar was brilliant. He gave

up active practice to become professor in the Columbia

Law School, but some years ago failure of health compelled

him to retire from that position. After that he became a

great traveller, spending many years in the Orient, Japan,

China, Philippine Islands, New Zealand, Australia, Mexico

and especially Yucatan. He also travelled extensively in

Alaska, Norway and Sweden. He was a great reader and

made particular study of the peoples of the countries he

visited, and had his health permitted would have written

on this subject. He was suffering, however, from the re-

sults of several fevers he had contracted in his travels and

his literary plan was abandoned. For several months he

had been suffering from a general breakdow^n and died

apparently without pain. He never married. A brother,

Charles S. Houston, a well known architect in Oregon, and

two sisters survive him.

JAMES TORREY HOWE

Born at Green Bay, Wis., Jan. 21, 1859. Son of James

Henry and Mary Gordon (Cotton) Howe.

Married: Mary Cleves Talbott, Nov. 30, 1883. Child:

Talbott, born Oct. 9, 1884.

Address : Chicago Club, 400 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

\ FTER graduation was in Paris for a time as secretary
-^ ^ to my uncle, Timothy O. Howe, during the monetary
conference. After my return was engaged in business in

Kenosha, Wis., and later at Chicago w'here I was engaged

in the grain business

I am not at present in active business but have many
business interests. My permanent address is at Chicago.
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Jfranfe Colfjoon ^^uibekoper

Born at Meadville, Pa., Aug. 22, 1857. Son of Edgar and
Frances (Sliippen) Huidekoper. Prepared AT Phillips

Exeter Academy.
Married: Caroline C. Foster, June 13, 1882 [died Nov.

18, 1920). Children:
Herman Foster, born July 20, 1883 {died March 15,

1892).

Rosalind, born May 29, 1885, married Henry Copley

Greene, May 14, 1907.

Francesca, born March 19, 1908.

Joy, born Nov. 12, 1909.

Katrine Rosalind, born June 7, 19 12,

Ernesta Copley, born March 26, 1915-

Prescott Foster, born July 31, 1887, married Nannie
Nelson, June 14, 19 13.

Rosalind, born 19 14.

Nancy, born 19 15.

Page Caroline, born 1917-

Prescott, born 1920.

Died at Providence, R. I., July 26, 1890.

Address of Son: Prescott JJuidekoper, New Freedom,
Pa.

A FTER graduation Huidekoper was for a time with
^ ^the Brusli Electric Light Co. of New York, after which
he was engaged in railroad engineering in Virginia. In

1883 he went to Paris and studied architecture at the Ecole

des Beaux Arts. After his return to this country he prac-

ticed his profession first at Worcester and then in New
York City. In 1888 he contracted a fever from the effects

of which he never recovered. (See Report IV, pp. 48, 49.)
The war service of his son Prescott was as follows:

—

Commissioned ist Lieutenant, Cavalry, O. R. C, on April

30, 1917; Captain, Infantry, O. R. C., August 15, 1917;
and Major, Infantry, U. S. A., on August 15, 1918. He
was in command Machine Gun Co., 317th Infantry, 80th
Division, September 22, 1917 to August i, 191 8, and of
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313th Machine Gun Battalion, 80th Division, August i,

19 1 8, to June 12, 19 19, date of discharge from the service.

He served for one month with New Zealand Division in

Artois Sector, in Army Reserve during St. Mihiel opera-

tion, and served throughout the Meuse-Argonne offensive,

the 80th Division being the only division to enter the line

on the three separate occasions.

Born at Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1857. ^^^ ^f Le.'ivis

and Mary Elizabeth {Mack) Hurst. Prepared at the

Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic Institute.

Married: Theophila Marsh, April 27, 1892. Children:
Theophila, born Feb. 16, 1893.

Arthur, Jr., born April 22, 1898.

Died: June 12, 1909.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Arthur Hurst, 40 fVildwood

Terrace, Glen Ridge, N. J.

A FTER graduation Hurst studied law in his father's

-^^ office and was admitted to the Bar of New York in

September, 1882. He continued in the practice of law in

Brooklyn so long as his health permitted, and also acted

as private secretary of Mr. Justice Blanchard, of the New
York Supreme Court, whom he cherished as a warm friend.

Hurst was an enthusiastic Harvard man and greatly en-

joyed the reunion of the class on our twenty-fifth anniver-

sary. He was a member of the University Club of Brook-

lyn, Marine and Field Club, Brooklyn Bar Association,

and Midwood Club of Flatbush. His cheerfulness of man-

ner concealed for a long time from his friends his long

suffering from an obscure illness which finally drove him

from active employment. An operation about a month

before his death disclosed the fact that he was suffering

from tuberculosis of the intestines, and although he rallied

slightly, the end came very quickly.
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HENRY JACKSON

Born at Boston, Mass., Oct. 25, 1858. Son of John Bar-

nard Swett and Emily J. (Andrews) Jackson. Pre-

pared AT a private school.

Married: Lucy Woods Rice, Boston, Mass., Oct. 20,

1887. Children:
Adelaide, born July 15, 1888, married Kennard JVinsor,

Nov. 9, 19 17.

Adelaide, born Oct. 22, 19 19.

Henry, Jr., born Oct. 22, 1892, married Isabella D. Lee,

Jan. 3, 1920,

Occupation: Physician.

Address: 380 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

"CENTERED the Harvard Medical School, and received
-'-' degree of M.D. in June, 1884. At the end of a year's

service as intern on the medical side of the Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston, spent a year in travel in Eu-

rope and studied at Vienna. Returned to Boston in 1886,

and have since been engaged there in the general practice

of medicine.

I was for some years on the staff of the Boston City

Hospital, and instructor in clinical medicine at the Harvard
Medical School. I resigned my position as instructor in

the latter place in 19 12. I resigned from the Boston City

Hospital in 19 19, after a service of twenty-seven years.

Since then I have devoted myself to private practice.

During the war I served as Contract Surgeon in the de-

partment for diseases of the heart at Camp Devens. My
son Henry was in the Students' Medical Reserve Corps,

serving only in Boston.

Member: The Association of American Physicians

Massachusetts Medical Society; Medical Literature Club

The American Academy of Arts and Sciences (fellow)

Somerset Club.

Publications : Various articles for medical periodicals.
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LAURENCE HENRY HITCH JOHNSON

Born at Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., Oct. 13, 1859. Son

of Henry Augustinus and Elizabeth Swift {Hitch) John-

son. Prepared at Adams Academy, Oiiincy, Mass.

Married: Leila Miller, London, England, June 4, 1903.

Children:
Laurence Henry Hitch, Jr., born April 22, 1904.

Elizabeth Miller, born Sept. 3, 1905.

Everard Hathaiiiay, born April 5, 1907,

Frederick Augustin, born March 21, 19 12.

Occupation : Counsellor-at-Lazt:

Address: (business) 27 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.; (home)
162 Central Ave., Milton, Mass.

T^ NTERED the Harvard Law School after graduation,
-*-' and received the degree of LL.B. in June, 1883. Was
admitted to the bar in Boston, January 23, 1884, and have

continued to practice in that city.

Made a trip to Europe in 1903, not altogether for pur-

poses of travel, being married while over there in St.

George's, Hanover Square, London. I had the pleasure

of having one classmate stand up with me at the ceremony,

and was interested to find that two other members of the

Class had previously been married in that picturesque old

church. My son, I hope, will live to graduate from Har-
vard College, and to help carry on the memory of the Class

of 1880 after the last member has ceased to be one, if not

the oldest, of living graduates.

There is not much of moment or interest for me to re-

port during the last fifteen years, which I have spent in

the continued practice of the law in Boston, with homes at

Milton and Edgartown, as before. During the whole of

this period I have been one of the trustees and secretary of

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, an institution of some
note in the medical world. In the late war, being too old

myself for active service and my boys too young, I did my
bit as associate counsel of our District Draft Board. As
chairman of the Parish Committee of our local Unitarian
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Church for many of these years I tried to do something for

the community, and to keep my nose from being too close

to the grindstone of business.

I am sending in these few brief sentences partly to help

our Secretary in his arduous labors, and also in order that

I may feel entitled to enjoy the great pleasure which I

anticipate in hearing from all the other members of our

Class.

Member: Various social clubs in Boston.

HENRY CHAMPION JONES

Born at Tisbury, Mass., Aug. 14, 1856. Son of Ralph
Kneeland and Octavia [Norris) Jones. Prepared at

Bangor High School, Naval Academy, and with pri-

vate teachers.

Married: Ethel Bowditch, Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass.,

March 30, 1 90 1. Children:
Deborah Champion, born Dec. 25, 1901.

Lucy Bowditch, born Jan. 22, 1904.

Ethel Bowditch, born Dec. 16, 1906.

Henry Bowditch, born June 17, 19 12.

Occupation: Teacher; head of the department of Latin,

Boston Latin School.

Address: {business) The Public Latin School, Warren
Ave., Boston, Mass.; {home) 30 Walker St., Cam-

bridge, Mass.

TN 1873 was appointed Cadet-Midshipman In the Navy,
•*- and remained at the Naval Academy until the autumn
of 1875. Resigned and completed preparation for college

under private teachers. In 1881 received the degree of

A.M. from the college. During the two following aca-

demic years was Assistant In Botany. Since September,

1883, have been junior master and master In the Boston
Latin School.

I have been busy earning my living and bringing up my
children. I am still teaching In the Public Latin School in
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Boston. Since 19 13 I have been head of the department

of Latin.

Member: St. Botolph Club, and other organizations.

Jfrebericfe Bolbier Jorban

Born at New Portland, Me., Aug. 10, 1856. Son of
Abner and Lucretta King {Porter) Jordan. Prepared

AT Lawrence {Mass.) High School.

Died at Chicago, III., Jan. 17, 1920.

Address of Nephew: Mr. F. P. Jordan, 40 Smith St.,

Lawrence, Mass.

A FTER graduation Jordan was not heard from by Almy,
-^^ the Class Secretary, until 1890 when he wrote "In

the last eight years I have taught school in six different

States, Massachusetts, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Nebras-

ka and Oregon, and since graduation I have also spent a

winter in Maine and six months in Oregon." In 1892 he

reported that he was Superintendent of Public Schools in

Shelbyville, Illinois. Then again his address seemed lost.

In the spring of 1890 Jordan was located in Chicago and

the following is repeated from the Class Report of that

year:

"You are certainly kind and thoughtful towards those

of our class who are still among the lost sheep of Harvard.

Though many of us may have been fleeced more than once,

we have not,—I speak for all,—become wolves. Our
Alma Mater, if she did not train us to fortune, has made
it hard for us to be rascals. As the years go by I have an

increased interest in knowing what has become of the mem-
bers of our class. This interest undoubtedly is common,
and is not restricted to my lot or fortune. The variety is

the spice of the matter. So I must say something of my-

self. I remained at Shelbyville as Superintendent of Schools

till the summer of 1896. I then resigned my position and

entered the law offices of Moulton, Chaffee & Headon. Hav-
ing studied law years ago in Boston and Lawrence, I was ad-

mitted to the bar in June, 1897. Then it occurred to me
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that a few thousand dollars would enable me to add a wife

to my law studies, books to my library and clients to my
practice. Possessed of this idea, I went to Alaska, leaving

Seattle about the middle of January, 1898. My partner,

Mr. Brown, and 1 had our expenses paid for two years

under a contract to share profits with a company at Shelby-

ville. Our adventures would fill a book; our profits did

not fill one small gold sack. We were everywhere,—over

both passes, Chilkoot and White, at Dawson, Eldorado,

Circle, Jimtown, Kayukuk and Cape Nome. Shall I tell

you how we lived, how we travelled and what we saw?
I would not know where to stop. This we learned, how-
ever: the heat of the body, even in repose, will more than

outbalance the severest cold, if the body is protected by

furs. No degree of cold would kill a man properly pro-

tected, except by way of the lungs. The great problem un-

solved that stiffens the limbs with cold is, 'What shall we
eat?' Deer, bears, wolves and men have no problem like

this to solve in deep snow and in the cold. With a part

of a bear in his stomach and a deerskin on his back, an

Indian is as warm as a wolf. In November last year, we
returned to Seattle. Since that time I have been for the

most part in Chicago. I am still unmarried, my library is

the Chicago Public Library, and my clients are still inno-

cent of my existence. I sometimes write for the magazines.

I remember a classmate (I wonder where he is now) who
used to pride himself on the fact that his penmanship was
nearly as bad as Horace Greeley's. Having no children to

be proud of, no great deeds to boast of, I sometimes feel

a certain pride in reflecting that my works have been re-

jected almost as long as many a great author's. If you
see in the Forum an article which I sent yesterday, signed

'Alfraterian,' you will know that it is my first accepted

article; if you should not see it, you will know that Jordan
still has something to be proud of."

A search of the files of the Forum fails to disclose the

article. Again Jordan's address was lost, though Greeley
reported him as attending his courses at the Northwestern
Law School in Chicago in 1904. Through relatives in

Lawrence he was located later at Joliet, Illinois, and from
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there he wrote In 1912: "I am practicing law at Joliet.

Still a student. Acquire knowledge so slowly that no honor

is yet due for any good done." Once more his address

seemed lost, but he was at last found in Chicago where he

was instructor at the Law School of De Paul University.

As he was leaving the School on the evening of January 17,

1920, he suffered a cerebral hemorrhage and died at St.

Luke's Hospital an hour later. He never married. A few

days after his death the Secretary received a letter from

Mitchell Follansbee, prominent Harvard man of Chicago,

saying, "I knew Jordan, having had a long case with him

a good many years ago. He was a fine man but did not

succeed in the worldly sense of the term." During the

forty years between 1880 and 1920 Jordan made three

short visits to the East but apparently saw none of his

classmates.

FRANCIS BOWLER KEENE

Born at Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 11, 1856. Son of Rev.

David and Susan Elizabeth {Bowler) Keene. Prepared

AT Racine College, Racine, Wis.

Married: Emerin Price Semple, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8,

1893. Children:
Emerin Semple, born Aug. 27, 1894.

Carolyn Williams, born Feb. 18, 1898.

Occupation: Consul General of the United States of

America at Rome.
Address: {business) American Consulate, 56 via Veneto,

Rome, Italy; {home) Milwaukee, Wis.

T^ NTERED Harvard with the Class of 1879, of which
^^ I was a member for three years. A serious illness

obliged me to rest for a year, and was graduated with the

Class of 1880. After graduation, was employed on the

engineer corps of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way for two years, and then engaged in the coal business

in Milwaukee, first as agent of the Ohio Central Railroad

& Coal Co., and later as the agent of Coxe Bros. & Co.,
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miners of anthracite. In 1887 retired from the coal busi-

ness, and after a long tour abroad became literary and
dramatic editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel, and business

manager of the Conservatory of Music. In 1891, having

retired from active work, spent a year in travel abroad.

After my marriage, in 1893, again went abroad for several

months. Took up editorial work upon my return, and con-

tinued at it for some years. In 1898 was elected a member
of the Assembly of the Wisconsin Legislature, and was re-

elected in 1900. Was appointed Consul at Florence, Italy,

in 1893, and later was appointed Consul at Geneva, Swit-

zerland. Have been a golf enthusiast for many years.

At the time of the last Class Report I was Consul at

Geneva, Switzerland, where Caesar once knocked the first

syllable out of the Helvet\a.ns. Reunions have come and
gone. I must now be the oldest living absentee.

Everything seems to date from the war, so let me jump
to the year of disgrace, 19 14, for the faculty of memory
in my crushed and strained and jaded mind is not what it

once was. People used to call my memory wonderful, per-

haps because I had the reputation of being the most ac-

complished story-teller in the Consular Service. It can

now very often remember that it has forgotten something,

if it could only remember what.

I had planned to visit the United States in 19 14, to be

present at the graduation of my elder daughter at Bryn
Mawr, but an urgent duty in Geneva kept me there, while

expecting to join my family later. The war came, and
from then I was a prisoner of duty. Geneva was the most
difficult consular post in Switzerland, for the reason that

it was the one close to the most desired exit to Paris

and home. I had a great crowd of agitated Americans
at the start. Then there swept down on me in succession

masses of Americans who had been held at Berne, Inter-

laken. Lucerne, Zurich and St. Moritz, and then let loose

on me and the special trains. For weeks I was continu-

ously in my office every day from sixteen to eighteen hours,

taking my midday and evening meals on my desk while I

worked, often doing three things at once, eating, pounding
this faithful typewriter, and listening to some one talk-
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ing on a different subject. It was a time when SERVICE
was spelled in capital letters.

My reward for that strenuous service, for which I re-

ceived many expressions of praise and thanksgiving from
those I had served, was appointment in June, 19 15, to the

post of chief consular officer in Switzerland, Consul Gen-
eral at Zurich. I took charge there on July i, 1915, hag-

gard with fatigue, without any interval of rest. It was
a difficult and important post, in what I called the listen-

ing gallery of Europe, in the neutral oasis. Daily I talked

in four languages with people who had come from Ger-

many, Austria, Italy, France, and was constantly trying

to make a kind of mental mosaic from bits of information

or impressions.

As the Dean of the American official group in Switzer-

land, speaking all three of the official languages of the

country, having served with five Ministers, I knew, from
many years of experience, more about the consular field

of work in the mountain Confederation than any living

American. This unique knowledge ceased to be continu-

ous when I was instructed to proceed to Rome as Consul

General, which I did in July, 19 17, after having served

exactly two years in Zurich and twelve years in Switzer-

land. For nearly two years thereafter Switzerland re-

mained without an American Consul General, for the Sen-

ate declined to confirm the nomination of the man ap-

pointed to succeed me. As to the history of the post

during that period, I must not here express myself. It

is only proper self-respect, however, to quote what a

very prominent Swiss said to me : "Your going to Italy

is a national loss to Switzerland." I have often been told

that, in the opinion of very many people, it was also a

loss to the United States of America.

For my wife and daughters, Rome offered a wider field

of interests. For me officially it was a place of less in-

terest and importance than Zurich. I brought my family

and Lares and Penates down to Rome in October, 19 17,

and my effects just escaped being caught in the disastrous

Italian retreat of Caporetto. Rome being very congested,
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no home could be found, and we hunted for a year before

a lucky chance gave us one. During that horrid time

of hotel life our effects were stored in what I called the

tomb-chambers of the Consulate, where I daily sat up
with the corpse of a home. Being a very domestic animal,

accustomed to dispense hospitality in a beautiful home
presided over by my Kentucky wife, than whom no one

better knows the graceful art, that year is one I prefer

to blot from memory.
My two daughters entered service as hospital nurses

In the Italian Red Cross. Both speak Italian like natives.

They won high praise, and had very developing experi-

ence. They had the high distinction of not being deco-

rated except by praise. Later they decided to enter the

service of the American Y. M. C. A., and were at once

sent up to Trieste to equip and create the Y canteen there

for the benefit of our Navy men in the Adriatic. There
they remained until the unfortunate revulsion of feeling

caused by the Fiume incident led to the temporary closing

of the canteen. A mob insisted that the Stars and Stripes

be taken down, but my daughters, who stood in the windows,

said it would not come down unless over their dead bodies,

and it did not. My younger daughter was subsequently

for eight months in the Y canteen at Venice, which was
finally the only one remaining in Italy. Before we left

Zurich my elder daughter was for a long time active in

the relief work for the pitiful old men and women and
little children whom the Germans sent out of the invaded

French territory. Parentally, and as an American, I am
proud of the fine war record of my children. They and
their mother were active in the busy headquarters of the

Y. M. C. A. in Rome. Since the Embassy was naturally

giving special attention to visiting officers, we opened our

home to the enlisted men, as well as to many an officer.

From all over the United States we have had letters of

appreciation from men who enjoyed our hospitality, the

corn bread, the biscuits, the impromptu dances, the joy

of being in an American home. My daughters, both ex-

pert guides and linguists, took groups of them about Rome
to see the chief sights. Not the least of the pleasures
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enjoyed by these uncounted men was the friendly associa-

tion with two fine and spirited American young ladles.

When I came down to Rome, to the atmosphere of an

Embassy, to contact with large central organizations which

were part of our great national effort, I made up my
mind that I would not tread on any toes, nor Interfere

with the flapping of any wings. Serving the Department

of State, which gives no decorations, and, between my
classmates and me and the bottom of the deep blue sea,

is not a reliable source of even praise, my manly buzzim

could not tingle at the thought of medals and crosses and

varicolored ribbons. Ours but to do, even though we die

in the effort. The time came when I had an evidence of

the wisdom of my tact. Going up in the lift one after-

noon to an Embassy reception, I was with the Commis-

sioner of one of the great organizations, and three of his

deputies. He put his hand on my shoulder and said to

the others: "This is the best consular officer In Italy. He's

the only one who hasn't jumped on m.e." I made him

my best bow, and smiled both outwardly and Inwardly.

My war work was hardest in Geneva and in Zurich.

But the after-the-war work has been the hardest of all.

For many months my Consulate has been swamped by

alien passport business. During the first six months of

1920 we passed 22,689 applicants for visa to go to the

United States, not counting the rejected. A sturdy and

Ill-smelling throng they were. Italy has been exporting

labor, and the movement still continues, in spite of the

change of the fees, since July i, from $2 to $10. From
my twelve Provinces they have come to fill what I call

my steerage with a soap-shunning stench that would trouble

all the sanctified Incense of Rome to dispel. It has been

said that an Italian or a German takes a bath only when
he Is shipwrecked or a bridge breaks down. I am willing

to believe It, as a general proposition. When I think of

the vast ruins of the Baths of Diocletian and of Caracalla,

and habits of ablution among the ancients, I wonder if the

sons of the soil in those days were as averse to water.

If the net of the cities and of urban industries does not

hold these people, and they get out onto the farms, they
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will be good stuff for the fundamental Industry. We need

such. On the face of this speck of cosmic dust we call the

world, I know of no country which became so lop-sided,

In the proper balance between rural and urban, as our own.

Wealth, with Its good and Its evils, was more and more
concentrated in great and greater-growing cities. We ex-

ploited and spoliated our farmers for many years. They
were practically unrepresented in Congress, usually by city

men. They w-ere unorganized. They had no press. If

their interests were published, It was chiefly by city news-

papers, with their tap-roots deep In city advertising.

Contrast such methods of national life with those of

France, before the war the best balanced country In the

world. Sixty per cent, of her population were engaged

in agricultural pursuits, the fundamental Industry, living

in farm villages, and so prosperous that they owned more
than one half of the French rentes. Our farmers were

In the Infant class compared with them.

In spite of leading a strained and jaded life, I record

the fact that I won the big Bogey Cup at the Rome Golf

Club, put in competition this year for the first time since

19 14. This I submit as evidence that I may not be as

bilious as I look.

In August, 19 19, having been without real rest of nearly

six years, I went up to St. Moritz, sixty times higher than

Rome, and had a month of daily and hatless golf, renew-

ing my youth. It is my hellish design to go there again

this year, for I am worth saving for future national service.

I am a Warden of the beautiful American Church of

St. Paul in Rome, my colleague being our former Ambas-
sador Thomas Nelson Page, in absentia.

So long as my appreciative and grateful country sees fit

to retain me here, I shall continue to be Consul General

In the Imperial City where "that cute dog suckled Romeo
and Juliet." If any of my classmates visit me in my exile,

the keys of that city shall be presented to them.

As evidence that, in spite of my sixty-four years and my
silver hair, I am still in the running, I let you know that.

In the finals of the cup contests of the Rome Golf Club,

finished on April 9, 192 1, I won the Club's Gold Medal
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and the title of Champion of the season, together with the

custody of the Spanier Trophy for a year.

Occasional games of golf have kept me alive under the

great strain of my official duties. During the calendar

year 1920 this office handled over 43,000 alien applications

for visa of passport, a nerve-tattering task.

Member: British and American Archaelogical Society

(president); The Anglo-American Hospital; Milwaukee,

Press, Old Settlers', Harvard and Country Clubs of Mil-

waukee; University Club of Chicago; Ends of the Earth,

New York; Union, Golf, Press Clubs, Rome.
Publications : Golf verses; many political satires in verse.

GEORGE REED KELLY

Born at Haverhill, Mass., June 30, 1859. Son of Ezra

and Samantha Robie {Reed) Kelly. Prepared at
Haverhill High School.

Married: Lillian Barret Richer, Brighton, Mass., Jan. 19,

1882. (deceased) ; Margaret Magiiire, Manchester,

Mass., April 2^, 191 1.

Occupation : New England Manager, American Window
Glass Co.

Address: (business) 43 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.;

(home) Marmion Way, Rockport, Mass.

VX/'AS engaged in Haverhill in the manufacture of shoes
^^ and slippers until firm was dissolved in 1883. Re-

turned to Boston and was for about a year private secretary

to Robert Treat Paine, Jr. In 1885 became a member of a

Boston firm in the business of importing plate and window
glass, the style of the firm finally changing to George R.

Kelly & Co. In January, 1903, the business was sold to the

American Window Glass Co., and I became New England
manager for the company.

I find only the most prosaic events to record, the usual

routine of the T. B. M. ; the endeavor to keep going ahead
and not allowing old age to "get me" ; have done nothing to

^iitinguish myself, finding only time to keep from being
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(?.YtInguished. Trying to increase my Income and decrease

my waist measure. What Is there of Interest to anyone
(except myself) In this recital?

THADDEUS DAVIS KENNESON

Born at Tezvksbury, Mass., May 23, 1859. Son of Zebulon
Davis and Lucy {Shedd) Kenneson. Prepared AT

Exeter, N. H.
Married: Lucie S. Cunningham, Jan. 12, 1920.

Occupation: Professor.

Address: (business) 15 E. lUh St., New York, N. Y.;

(home) 53 Washington Sq., New York, N. Y.

"p NTERED the Harvard Law School, receiving the
^^ degrees of LL.B. and A.M. in June, 1883. Moved to

New York City, and was admitted to the bar In May, 1884.
Since then have continued In the practice of the law In New
York City. Have been professor In the Law School of New
York University for several years; received the honorary
degree of LL.M. from that institution In 1898 and J.D.
in 1902.

I send you a photograph almost, not quite, as old as I am.
It is all I have and I am too tired and too busy with the
closing work of the Law School year to have a new one
taken. When this was taken, I had, I fancy, as much gray
matter as I now have, but not so much of It had then ap-

peared on the outside as has since. I am now older, if not
wiser, than I was then. I now look older, if not wiser,

then I did then. I say this that no classmate may think I

sent this ancient likeness to deceive him as to my present
looks.

When I last saw you In 1909 I was a sick man. I have
never fully recovered from the breakdown of that year.

Ever since I have had difficulty in getting about. In the
Fall of 1909 I gave up the practice of the law—I have,
however, continued ever since to teach in the Law School of
New York University. I am now teaching Real Property,
Trusts, Equity Jurisdiction and Evidence.
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I have always been active. Formerly I used to work

morning, noon and night every day in the week and every

week in the year. For the last twelve years I have not been

able to work so hard or so long. I have always had a keen

interest in my work, never keener than at present.

Some years since I resigned as a member of the Harvard

Club in New York, as also of the Republican Club.

You say "you have been a success." I thank you for your

flattering words. While I have never had much distinction

in practice or in teaching, I have had the pleasure of a fairly

close association with some of the lawyers of distinction of

my day. As a senior in the Harvard Law School I was for

three months pupil of O. W. Holmes, who, at the age of

eighty, is still winning laurels as a member of the U. S.

Supreme Court. Years later I was associated in a long legal

fight with Louis D. Brandeis, another member of the same

court.

Shortly after I came to New York I became a clerk in the

law office of Chamberlain, Carter and Hornblower. Here
for two years I worked in close touch with William B. Horn-

blower. He was later appointed by President Cleveland a

member of the U. S. Supreme Court, but was not confirmed

because of the opposition of Senator Hill of New York.

Charles E. Hughes was a clerk in the same office with me
for two years, and since he has been Governor of New York,

Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court, and

Republican candidate for the Presidency. He is now Sec-

retary of State. He is a great lawyer and a man of the

highest character. When I entered this office the managing

clerk was Lloyd W. Bolseus, Solicitor General under Presi-

dent Taft. He died suddenly in Boston while holding that

office. Later President Taft said had he lived he should

have appointed him to the U. S. Supreme Court.

Probably no other one of our class has had the same ex-

perience of working in the same office with three men, two of

whom were appointed members of the U. S. Supreme Court

and another of whom, had he lived, would have been.

Since I saw you, Death has been active with our Class. I

regret I cannot be with those who may gather at the Class

dinner in June.
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Member: Bar Association of the City of New York;
New York State Bar Association; American Bar Associa-

tion; Society for the Prevention of Crime (secretary for

thirty years)

.

Publications : Collection of Cases on Trusts, West Pub-

lishing Co., 191 1, in American Case Book Series; "Pur-

chase for Value Without Notice," Yale Review, January,

19 14, a full criticism of the views of the late Dean Ames
as expressed in an article on the same subject in volume i of

the Harvard Law Review.

PERCY KENT
Born at Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 17, 1859. ^on of George

Leivis and Matilda (Rockwell) Kent. Prepared at the

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.

Married: Frances Frost, July 20, iSgg. Children:
Percy Rockwell, born Aug. 15, 1900.

Virginia Tryon, born Feb. 23, 1905.
Occupation: Merchant.
Address: 257 PFest S6th St., New York, N. Y.

CPENT the year after graduation in foreign travel, and,
^ returning to New York, entered the employ of C. R.

Hickox & Co., commission grain merchants. In 1884 en-

tered upon the business of manufacturing bags and import-

ing jute goods, in which business I am still engaged.

HENRY WHITMAN KILBURN

Born at Lonsdale, R. I., April 15, 1857. Son of John and
Amanda M. {Whitman) Kilburn. Prepared at fVil-

liam N. Eayr's School, Boston.

Married: Harriet Mason Plumer, Boston, Mass., April

24, 1889.

Address: Interlaken, Poste Restante, Switzerland.

"PNTERED the Harvard Medical School, and received
"-^ the degree of M.D. in June, 1884. Served as intern at

the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary in
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Boston, and since that time have resided, and been engaged

in the practice of medicine as an oculist, in Boston. Have

been ophthalmic surgeon to the Lowell (Mass.) Hospital,

assistant to the ophthalmic surgeons at the Boston City Hos-

pital, and ophthalmic surgeon to the Carney Hospital in

Boston, and instructor in the Boston Polyclinic.

Since 1905, my life has been uneventful. I continued to

practise my profession as an eye specialist until 19 16. Dur-

ing 19 13 I was President of the New England Ophthalmo-

loglcal Society. I have held no other offices.

For several years I spent my summer vacations in Eng-

land and North Wales, but after 1905, I passed them in the

United States, Cuba, and Jamaica, until 1913, when I spent

the summer in Switzerland. In 19 14 I again went to Switz-

erland, sailing from Boston on a Hamburg-American Line

steamer, and arriving at Hamburg on the day that the mobi-

lization against Russia began. On my way to Switzerland,

I lost all my baggage, but was fortunate enough to get it all

back in the following autumn. I succeeded in getting back

to the United States in October. In the Spring of 19 16, I

was obliged to give up practising on account of my health.

In August of that year I again went to Switzerland, and

have been living there ever since, except that I returned to

Boston last May for a short visit. I expect to return to

Switzerland in August next. My health is now excellent, but

I no longer have sufficient endurance for active practice.

Member: Massachusetts Medical Society; American

Ophthalmological Society; Boston Society for Medical Im-

provement; etc.

Born at New York, N. Y., Jan. 6, 1858. Son of Charles

and Elizabeth Robertson {Marshall) Lamson. Pre-

pared AT Adams Academy, Qiiincy.

Married: Anne Allen Ward, Nov. 6, 1890 {died at Nezv

York City, Sept. 5, 19 10). Children:
Eleanor, born Aug. 21, 1891.

John, born April 11, 1893.
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DlKH at Neiv York City, Jpril 6, 1897.

Address of Daugiitkr: Miss Eleanor Lamson, 67 East

Fifty-third St., Nt'tv York, N. Y.

A FTER graduation Lamson was, until 1889, with the

^^^ United States Trust Co. of New York, and then re-

signed to take a position with the New York Security and

Trust Co., in the formation of which he was interested.

From 1894 to 1897 he was second vice-president of the

company. Shortly before his death he was compelled to

resign by ill health, due apparently to overwork. (See Re-

port VL pp. 51, 52.)

ARTHUR HENRY LEA

Born at Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 17, 1859. Son of Henry
Charles and Anna Caroline (Jaudon) Lea. Prepared

AT St. Mark's School, Soiithboro, Mass.

Married : Caroline Tyler Brown, Philadelphia, Pa., March
2, 1897.

Occupation: Retired.

Address: {business) 960 Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.;

{home) 2004 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A FTER graduation, as a preparation for business, spent
-^ * five months in the Jefferson Medical College in Phila-

delphia, and then entered the employ of the medical publica-

tion house of Henry C. Lea's Son & Co. On January i,

I 8 85, became a partner of this house, later known as Lea
Brothers & Co.

On January i, 19 15, I retired from the firm of Lea and

Febiger, medical publishers, after a connection of thirty-

five years, including a partnership of thirty. For thirty-

four years I have been a trustee of the First Unitarian

Church of Philadelphia, and president for ten years. Since

1898 I have served on the Board of Managers of the Chil-

dren's Llospital of Philadelphia, and as chairman of the

Executive Committee since 19 14. I have taken an active in-

terest in many political movements, and especially in bod-
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ies having as their object the improvement of the municipal

government of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Lea rendered active service during the war as vice-

chairman of the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the

American Red Cross, as vice-president of the Emergency
Aid of Pennsylvania, member of the Belgian Committee,

treasurer of the Russian Fund, and member of the French

Committee of the same, and as member of the Advisory

Committee of the National League for Women's Service.

[Lea has omitted to mention his service to Harvard in

providing for the replanting of the yard at Cambridge with

American elms of substantial size to replace the old elms

which had died. The work was begun in 19 16 with the

transplanting from places in the vicinity of Cambridge of

thirteen trees measuring from 12 to 17 inches in diameter,

setting them up in their new locations, and providing them
with necessary supports. All this was done under the direc-

tion of the Forestry Department of the University which

also supervised the setting out of additional trees and pro-

vided the care required during the critical period of their

establishment in their new locations. The result is that the

beauty of the yard is being restored in a few years instead

of waiting for a generation.]

Member: American Philosophical Society; the Wistar

Association; the Historical Society of Pennsylvania (mem-
ber of the Council) ; the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine

Arts (member of the Board) ; several social clubs.

WILLIAM POLLOCK LEARNED

Born at Pittsfield, Mass., Nov. 27, 1856. Son of Edward
and Caroline A. {Stoddard) Learned. Prepared at

Exeter {N. H.) and with private tutor.

Married: Marie Ezell, Dec, iSg^.. Child:
William Ezell, born 1895 {died 1895).

Occupation : Insurance.

Address: {business) 97 Cedar St., New York, N. Y.;

{home) 150 East 35//^ St., New York, N. Y.
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TN DECEMBER, 1889, entered the casualty insurance
-' business in a subordinate position, and in 1895 became
manager of the burglary department of the Fidelity and
Casualty Co. of New York. Still living in New York and
engaged in the same business.

Member: Harvard Club of New York; Richmond
County Country Club of Staten Island.

fames; TLouia Titsittv

Born at Nezvton, Mass., Oct. 4, 185 i. Son of Michael and
Ann {Keough) Lester. Prepared at Newton High

School.

Married: Mary Jane Canfield, New York, N. Y., Jidy 9,

1879. Child:
Katherine Lester, born Feb. 16, 188 1.

Died at St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 13, 1920.

Address of Daughter: Miss Katherine Lester, 4010
North Western Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

A FTER graduation Lester went to the Middle West and
-^ ^ taught school. He settled in St. Louis, which was his

home for the remainder of his life. He studied law at

Washington University (St. Louis), receiving the degree

of LL.B. in 1889. From that time on he combined the

practice of the law and teaching. Writing for this Report,

he said:

"I suppose teaching is the work for which I am better

fitted by nature than for anything else. At least most of

my work of late years has been of that kind. For several

years I was associate master in a private college-prepara-

atory school here. I am sorry to say that, of the many
whom I helped fit for college, very few indeed had the cour-

age to try to enter Harvard, Yale, or Princeton. Nearly
all preferred to enter a college that accepted our certificates.

My experience in that institution has convinced me that

more work, on the average, is done by the conscientious

teacher in a private academy in fitting a boy for college than
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in a well-governed and equipped public high school, and the

result is less satisfactory. The desire to enter college is,

perhaps, as strong as it is anywhere else; but the will of

the workers is often too weak, and papa's money affords,

often with mamma's connivance or indifference, too many
opportunities and temptations to waste time and energy.

"At the beginning of the World War I tried to enter the

army, first through one of the training camps and later

through enlistment; but, in every case, I was politely yet

firmly refused, on account of my age. I presume the offi-

cials were right; for my vitality, I now suspect, would not

have long borne the strain of trench work and fighting,

though it is amply able to sustain me in any kind of work in

any of the ordinary avocations of peace. After these re-

buffs, therefore, I contented myself with that very mild, and

sometimes not very praiseworthy, kind of patriotism which

consists chiefly in w^ords, and in buying Liberty Bonds.

"At present I have charge here of a class of students from

the Federal Board for Vocational Education. Every one

has some serious handicap through wounds or through ex-

posure while in the service. They are nearly all foreigners,

and it is a labor of love to teach them the language that

will help later to make them useful citizens; and in the

meantime, and always, not to forget to instill in their minds

those sentiments that will make them think that, notwith-

standing the rage of parties and the carping of those who
delight in making invidious comparisons, our government

still is grateful and generous and our country worth while."

With this came a personal letter to the Secretary from

which the following is quoted

:

"It is now forty years since we graduated, and yet I have

not had a personal interview with even one member of our

class since the year following graduation, when I came west.

I have not been in Massachusetts during all that time,

though I would most assuredly have gone on this year,

(June, 1920), if it were not for my work for the Federal

Board. The teaching is continued all through the year,

even through the dog days of August. Still the work is not

too onerous, either for the students or for me. It begins

each morning, at m.y own suggestion, at 6:40 A.M. and
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ends at 11:00 A.M. during the summer; during the re-

mainder of the year it begins at i P.M. This leaves my
mornings free for college-preparatory work. This kind of

work does not tire me, nor does it impair my health in any

way that I can perceive. In fact I am strongly of the opin-

ion that I shall live to see our 50th anniversary; and I hope,

though of course I hardly dare expect, that none will die

before that time; for I shall then, if I am alive, most as-

suredly, on the ground, see again the faces of those class-

mates yet remaining."

A too long delayed answer never reached him. He died

suddenly and alone of heart failure in his laboratory. If at

times, as there is evidence, Lester felt disappointment that

his efforts did not meet with greater reward, it may be truly

said he never lost his courage or high mindedness. These
are some lines he wrote which reflect his philosophy of life:

"Tho' costly seems the reckoning

We must pay for happy hours

Tho' care and pain seem winners still

Whate'er our plans or powers.

Much of this fret is fancy

That will vanish from our sight

If on its mists and shadows,

Calm Reason sheds her light.

And oft have toil and sorrow

Proved blessings in disguise

By the good they've wrought

In ways unthought.

Before our doubting eyes."

EDWARD HARRIS LUM

Born at Chatham, N. J., June 12, 1857. Son of Harvey
Mandred and Phebe Jane (Bruen) Lum. Prepared at

Madison, N. J., Classical Institute.

Married: Georgianna Baird Torrey, Madison, N. J., June

23, 1885 {died June 29, 1892); Katherine Heath
fVoodruff, Newark, N. J., Feb. 14, 1895. Children:
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Merritt Bruen, born March 5, 1887, 'married Fannie

Schiitt Greason.

Dorothy, born May 12, 19 13.

Gardner, born March 30, 191 8.

Kenneth, born Jan. 16, 1891 {died Oct. 30, 1891).

Margaret Woodruf, born Nov. 22, 1895 {died Sept. 7,

1896).
Caroline Woodruff, born July 11, 1898 {died April 25,

1900).
Richard, born Feb. 12, 1902.

Harvey Mandred, born May 26, 1906 {died June 21,

1919).
Occupation: Real Estate and Insurance.

Address: {business) 763 Broad St., Newark, N. J.;

{home) Chatham, N. J.

^IITENT Into the New York office of R. G. Dun & Co.,

' ^ and subsequently represented the firm in Philadelphia

and Chicago. In 1889 gave up business to regain my health,

and after a year's rest started in the real estate and insur-

ance business at Newark, N. J., in which I still continue.

Since the 25th Anniversary Report, 1905, I have done
nothing of note. I have just tried to do my part in life,

and any success I may have had is local and calls for no spe-

cial mention.

My youngest son, Harvey, was shot by a playmate and
died in hospital six days later.

CfjarlejEf ©ublep jUlartib

Born at Newport, R. I., Sept. 23, 1857. ^^^ of John Pyne
and Mary {Lowndes) March. Prepared partly at

St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H., and partly at home
with private teachers.

Died at Paris, France, Dec. 24, 1887.

A FTER graduation March spent most of his time abroad
-^ ^ in the study of literature, which was at times inter-

rupted by ill health and a serious trouble with the eyes. He
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was a man of great literary promise. His disquisition de-

livered at Commencement and a sympathetic biographical

sketch appear in an earlier report. (See Report IV, pp.

55-57. Ill-)

GEORGE WHITE MERRILL

Born at Methuen, Mass., Dec. i , 1858. Son of Moses and

Sarah Ann {White) Merrill. Prepared AT Boston Latin

School.

Occupation: Secretary.

Address: 31 Lakeville Place, Jamaica Plain, Boston 30,

Mass.

A FTER graduation was engaged in tutoring and library
•^ ^ work. In 1884 entered the employ of a manufacturing

company in Boston, with which I remained for several years.

Am now employed by a religious society in Boston in various

clerical and administrative ways.

GEORGE PASSAROW MESSERVY

Born at Salem, Mass., Jan. 2, 1857. Son of William S.

and Lucy Jane {Dodge) Messervy. Prepared at
Boston.

Married: Harriet Laurie Colgate, Feb. 28, 1905.

Occupation: Retired.

Address: {city) University Club, New York, N. Y.;

{home) Borough Peapack-Gladstone, N. J.

'IXT'ENT to St. Louis, Mo., after graduation and studied
^^ law. Graduated with the degree of LL.B. from
Washington University, and was admitted to the bar in

June, 1882. Returned to Salem in 1885, and became a mem-
ber of the firm of Putnam, Messervy & Co., bankers, in

Boston. In 1894 retired from busin'^ss, and since that time

have travelled extensively.
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Your complimentary remarks about the photograph sent

you were much enjoyed, as flattery is a tonic I take as much

as I can obtain, but I fear in this case you have fallen upon

somebody else's photograph and will publish it as mine.

If by chance, however, you get the real one of Bloomington

you have a great horse before you, and a famous hunter

who has taken me across literally thousands of miles of

fenced country. I am greatly benefited by riding and be-

hind swiftly running hounds. I always encourage myself

with the thought that more people die in bed than elsewhere.

As a matter of fact I haven't missed a season at either hunt-

ing or polo for thirty odd years and never have broken a

bone. Let others say whether or not I "go hard." But I

hope no one will be kept a day from the field if I am killed

in it tomorrow, for I have had such a good time in it.

[The photograph of the horse proved to be too large for

reproduction and it became necessary to "unhorse" the

rider.]

^ntireto iHiUcr

Born at Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 5, 1857. So7i of George W

.

and Mary E. {Warren) Miller. Prepared AT Albany,

N. Y., and at Cambridge.

Married: Nina LeRoy, Nov. 4, 1887. Children:
Le Roy, born Nov. 9, 1888, married Isabel Field Atter-

biiry.

Anne Lawrence.

Nina Le Roy.

Barbara.

George Warren, born April 23, 1891, married Dorothy

Masterton

Jane Seymour.

Died: Dec. 31, 1919.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Andrew Miller, 161 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y.

TN his amusing account of "How Life began" John
-" Mitchell has told how Andrew Miller in 1883 joined him

and E. S. Martin in founding that highly successful (in the
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end) publication. After a humorous account of a discus-

sion between the two older men of Miller's qualifications for

the position of treasurer and business manager, he writes:

"But an interview with Mr. Miller convinced us both

that we had finally discovered the man for the gap. Al-

though the stigma of youth was on him, he knew something

of the business from a previous connection with the Daily

Graphic, and with one of the largest advertising agencies in

the country. He joined Life at once, and his activity, to-

gether with his knowledge of the requirements of his own
business, gave impetus and reality to that neglected but

vital department."

The first year of the paper was a hard struggle but "Mil-

ler," writes Mitchell, "threw himself into his work with an

energy and perseverance that had much to do with the final

victory. Of the three conspirators, he was the only one,

at that time, who possessed, from his own experience, any

practical knowledge of the business, and this knowledge he

brought to bear with such resolution and activity that the

wavering advertiser yielded In spite of himself, and the cau-

tious newsdealer ordered copies which otherwise would
never have seen the light. The dollar that was due to Life
came forth from his hiding place when he felt that Miller's

eye was on him."

At the end of the first half year Martin, not then in good
health, let go, but Miller held on. "He was very good at

holding on," writes Martin. "He had a body that stood

up well under shock and could stand hard treatment, and
the spirit of adventure was always in him. He never was a

man who asked for a certainty. All he wanted was a chance."

The paper became prosperous and so did Its owners, and

Miller had opportunity to develop his Interest in sport, which

he did in a large and successful way. He was owner of a

famous stable and of famous horses. He was an officer of

leading racing associations. He was widely known in the

field and won respect and affection by his qualities of fair-

ness and good sportsmanship. By a curious coincidence his

famous thoroughbred, Roamer, suffered a fatal injury in the

pasture on the day his master died. Miller was secretary

and treasurer of the Saratoga Association. He was also a
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member and had been steward of the Jockey Club, which

organization recognized their loss in his death with some

touching resolutions. Miller continued his connection with

Life, becoming president of the corporation after Mitchell's

death a few years ago. His home was in New York, and

he was a member of the Union, Racquet and other clubs.

He had been in apparent good health, but died of a heart

trouble after a few hours of illness on the morning of the

last day of the year 19 19.

ARTHUR WENDELL MOORS

Born at Boston, Mass., Nov. 14, 1859. Son of Joseph

Benjamin and Mary Buckminster (Jones) Moors. Pre-

pared AT Hopkinson's School, Boston.

Married: Virginia Fisher, Boston, Mass., June 6, 1914.

Occupation: Banker.

Address: (business) iii Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.;

(home) 171 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

WENT abroad and spent some time in the banking

house of Morton, Rose & Co., in London, and in

travel. Entered the foreign banking office of my father's

firm, J. B. Moors & Co., on return to Boston and in Jan-

uary, 1886, was admitted as a partner in the firm. Went
to Europe in 1900 and 1903 with Johnson ('80), and

again in 1905 for business and pleasure.

Since 1905 I have spent my winters in Boston and my
summers in Cohasset, and I have made three short trips to

Europe. One of these trips (in 1909) I made with our

late classmate, Bishop. My last European trip was in the

summer of 19 14 with my wife, to whom I was married on

June 6 of that year. I am still engaged in the foreign

banking business; on the death of my father in 1909 I be-

came senior partner in my firm (J. B. Moors & Co.).

My recreations have been and are: golf, tennis, billiards,

and choral singing. I have also done considerable yacht

racing.

Member: Union Club, Boston, treasurer and on the

boards of directors of The Benevolent Fraternity of Uni-
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tarian Churches, of Hale House Association, and of The
Harvard Musical Association.

Cf)arlefi( iHorgan

Born at New York, N. Y., Oct. 3, 1857. Soyi of Henry
and Mary Cornelia {Pell) Morgan. PREPARED AT
Harrow and London, Ont.

Married: Clara Woodward, March 14, 1882. Children:
Henry, born March 12, 1883.

Charles, Jr., born Oct. 24, 1885,, married Ethel Cowdin,

June, 19 10.

Charles, born March 18, 191 1.

Nancy, born June 18, 1913.

Camilla, born May 5, 19 18.

Robert, born Jan. 13, 1888, married Carol Kobbe, April

18, 1921.

Died at New York, N. Y., May 14, 1908.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Charles Morgan, 525 Park
Ave., New York, N. Y.

A FTER graduation Morgan was engaged for a time in

•^ ^ stock farming at New Warlaby, Bordentown, N. J.,

where he continued to live until 1889, when he went abroad.

He lived at Pau until 1897, and then removed to Dinard,

France, where he lived for several years. He then returned

to New York, which was his residence until his death. He
had been ill for a number of months with a complication of

diseases and was unconscious for a considerable time before

his death. Morgan was never engaged in active business.

Robert W. Morgan, his third son, served during the war
as 1st Lieutenant, 305th Infantry, A. E. F. ; discharged,

May 9, 1919.

SANFORD MORISON

Born at San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 26, 1859. Son of James
and Mary Lydia {Sanford) Morison. Prepared at
Adams Academy, Ouincy, Mass.
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Married: Ora Cunie, Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 19, 1891.

Children:
Mary, born July 24, 1893.

James Ciirrie, born Sept. 11, 1896.

Emily, born March 9, 1899.

Occupation: Secretary.

Address: {business) c/o Memphis Artesian Water Dept.,

Memphis, Tenn.; {home) 188 So. McLean Ave., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

WAS in New York for a year as private secretary to

George S. Morison, and then went to Dakota, and

located a farm on Government land near what became

Edmunds, N. D. Wheat raising and engineering work on

the Northern Pacific Railroad and branches occupied me
till the Fall of 1888. Went to Minneapolis, Minn., at that

time and spent the winter there. Was employed the fol-

lowing spring at Cairo, on the bridge across the Ohio

River at that point. In 1889 moved to Memphis, and

entered the Engineering Department of the Kansas City

& Memphis Railway & Bridge Co., and later the Auditing

Department of the Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham

Railroad. In 1897 went into the office of the comptroller

of the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad at

Kansas City. Returned to Memphis in the summer of

1 90 1. Was in the employ of the Patterson Transfer Co.

and the Galloway Coal Co. until June, 1903. At that

time the city purchased the water works, and appointed me
accountant for the Memphis Artesian Water Department.

In 1907 I was made Secretary to Memphis Artesian

Water Department and still hold that position.

My son James enlisted in Aviation Service in September,

1917, and became one of the 190th Aero Squadron. He
was mustered out about January i, 19 19, in Texas, never

having been sent out of this country.

EDWARD IRVING MORSE
Born at Marlboro, Mass., May 6, 1856. Son of William

and Maria Dickerson {Bigelozv) Morse. Prepared AT
Phillips E.xeter Acaderny.
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Married: Harriet A. Randlett, Northhoro, Mass., April

28, 1886. Children:
Robert Dickinson, born May 7, 1888, married Paula

Jensen, Sept. 8, 1919.

Hozvard Randlett, born May 21, 1890, married Lillian

Handwerker.
Howard Randlett, Jr., born June 16, 19 19.

Occupation: Manager Highland Store.

Address: (business) 419 Lincoln St., Marlboro, Mass.;

(home) 46 Pleasant St., Marlboro, Mass.

A FTER leaving college went to Detroit, Mich., and en-

-^ *• tered the employ of the Detroit Safe Company, and

was for a time at Louisville, Ky., to establish an agency for

that company. Returned to Detroit, and remained in the

employ of the same corporation until 1885. Returned to

Marlboro to enter the general merchandise business of

Morse & Bigelow, carried on by my father and brother.

On the death of my father in July, 1897, became a partner

in the firm, and on the death of my brother in 1902 acquired

his interest. Have been a member of the City Council,

and an officer in the local banks.

My son, Robert, was in the Naval Aviation service dur-

ing the World War.
Member : Local social clubs.

CHARLES HENRY MORSS

Born at North Andover, Mass., Dec. 4, 1857. ^^^ ^f
Jacob Webber and Elizabeth {Bradley) Morss. Pre-

pared AT Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.

Married: Myra Bray ton, Middleboro, Mass., April 7,

1887. Children:
Philip Bray ton, born March 22, 1888 {died Oct. 25,

1918).
Robert Dillingham, born May 20, 1889, married Marion

Winchester Stevens, Sept. 10, 19 15 {died March 30,

1917).
Robert Dillingham, Jr., born at Harrow, England,

March 21, 19 17.
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Marion Stevens, born at Harrow, England, March
21, 1917.

Edivard Longworth, born April 27, 1893, married Sybil

Kittrcdge, Augusta, Me., May 9, 19 17.

Philip Brayton, id, born July 14, 1920.

Francis Brayton, born Oct. 10, 1895.

Occupation : Superintendent of Schools.

Address: South Lincoln, Mass.

PASSED entrance examinations to Harvard in 1874.

Taught school for two years, and entered college with

the Class of 1880. Since graduation have been occupied in

teaching and educational work. Was for two years assis-

tant in biology at Harvard and took the degree of A.M.
in 1882. Have been master of the Lexington (Mass.)

High School, principal of the Punchard Free School at An-

dover, Mass., superintendent of schools at Middleboro,

Mass., superintendent of schools at Portsmouth, N. H., and

Milton, Mass., and superintendent of schools in Medford,

Mass. Am especially Interested in the subjects of biology

and botany. In 1903 passed the summer at Knoxville,

Tenn., and gave a course on Literature for Children at the

University of Tennessee Summer School for the South.

Spent the summer of 1904 in travel in Europe with Lull

('74).

From 1909 to 191 1 I was superintendent of schools, Port-

land, Me. 1911 to 1915 I was engaged in the commission

business in San Juan, Porto Rico. The World War crip-

pled the Island business to such an extent that I returned to

Boston, and was engaged for about two years in editorial

work on a well known series of College Mathematics. After

the United States entered the war the call for teachers was

so insistent that I again entered the educational field, for

one year as a teacher at Hingham, Mass., and then in

September, 19 18, I came to Lincoln as Superintendent of

Schools.

Member : Several scientific and educational associations.

Publications: Divers short articles on educational sub-

jects; biographical sketch of the late Dr. Lorin L. Dame;
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revised and edited Keary's "Heroes of Asgard" for Mac-
millan.

DAVID MOULD

Born at Montgomery, N. Y., April 14, 1856. Son of
Dazid and Mary Catherine (Rowe) Mould. Prepared

AT IViUiston Seminary, East Hampton, Mass.
Married: Anna G. Decker, Janesville, Wis., Oct. 6, 1884.

Children:
Henry Edison, horn Jan. 20, 1887 (died Dec. 25, 1914),

married Es telle Wallace, Sept. 23, 1912.

Thoynas, born May 9, 1890, married Winifred Rogers,

Sept. 15, 1914.

David Decker, born Oct. 26, 1891 {died Sept. 28, 1904).
Mary Elizabeth, born July 13, 1900.

Address : 1 1 14 Jennings St., Sioux City, la.

^T^ RAVELLED in Europe, and attended lectures at the
-* University at Leipsic. On my return, studied law in the

office of Nanny & Mead in Goshen, N. Y., and was ad-

mitted to the New York Bar. Removed to Sioux City,

Iowa, in September, 1883. Became a partner in the firm

of Marks & Mould, attorneys, in 1885.

In 1905 I was apointed Judge of the Fourth Judicial

District Court by the Hon. A. B. Cummins, Governor, which
position I continued to fill until January i, 19 15, when I re-

tired on account of ill health.

AUSTIN KENT MUZZEY

Born at Cambridge, Mass., April 30, 1857. Son of Henry
Ware and Ellen Emerson {Kent) Muzzey.

Married: Margaret Westcott, Syracuse, N. Y., July 5,

1895 {died July 4, 191 1 ) ; Anna Miller, New York, N.
Y., Oct. 19, 1916.

Occupation : Stocks and bonds.

Address: (business) EUicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.; {home)
26 Irving Place, Buffalo, N. Y.
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A FTER graduation went to Buffalo, N. Y., and entered
^ ^ the office of the Erie & Western Transportation Co.

In 1885 entered the business of interior decoration in Buf-

falo, and subsequently in Chicago, 111., and Syracuse, N. Y.

In 1900 was engaged in the stocks and bonds brokerage busi-

ness in Syracuse. In 1901 returned to Buffalo, where I am
now engaged in the same business.

Member: Social clubs in Buffalo and Syracuse.

THOMAS WHITE NICKERSON

Born at Boston, Mass., June 25, 1858. Son of Rev.

Thomas White and Martha Tillinghast {fVestcott)

Nickerson. Prepared at Phillips Academy, Andover,
Mass.

Married : Mary Louisa Hofman. New York, N. Y., Jan.

10, 1888 {died at Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 5, 191 1).

Child:

Hoffman, born Dec. 6, 1888, married Ruth Comstock,

1916.

Schuyler Hoffman, born 19 17.

Eugene, born 191 8.

Occupation: Retired.

Address: c/o Hoffman Nickerson, Esq., 34 W . SA^th St.,

New York, N. Y.

A FTER graduation entered the General Theologi-
^^ cal Seminary (Episcopal) of New York City, and

received the degree of B.D. in 1886. Was ordained deacon,

June 18, 1884, and priest. May 31, 1885. Was assistant

minister in Calvary Church, New York City, until June,

1887, then rector of St. Paul's Church in Paterson, N. J.,

until June, 1895, and rector of the Church of the Messiah

in Boston, Mass., from September i, 1895, to September

I, 1898.

On May i, 1900, became rector of St. Stephen's Church

in Pittsfield, Mass., and continued in that office until a few

years ago when I was compelled by ill health to retire, and

am now living with my son in New York City.
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CHARLES PHELPS NORTON

Born at Buffalo, N. Y., May 15, 1858. Son of Charles

Davis and Jeanette {Phelps) Norton. Prepared AT
Buffalo Classical School.

Occupation: Lawyer.
Address: (business) 616 Erie County Bank Bldy., Buf-

falo, N. Y.; {home) The Colonial Apartments, 401
Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

^TUDIED law In the office of Bowen, Rogers & Locke
^ In Buffalo, and was admitted to the bar In October,

1882. Have continued since then to reside and practice

profession In Buffalo.

In 1887 organized as the Buffalo Law School what In

1 89 1 became the Law Department of the University of

Buffalo, which was organized and carried on without en-

dowment, and Is still without endowment. Became the

Registrar of the School and lectured there dally, subjects

being Code Practice, Contracts, Bills and Notes, and Ele-

mentary Law. Continued In this service for twenty yearjs.

In 1905 I became the VIce-Chancellor of the University

of Buffalo which then consisted of departments of medicine,

dentistry, law and pharmacy. The departments were with-

out endowment. I accepted the office, which was without

salary or compensation of any kind, for the purpose of or-

ganizing and putting Into business shape the foregoing de-

partments by procuring endowment for them, and also cre-

ating and establishing an endowed department of Arts and
Sciences. Between 1905-1909, after prolonged endeavor,

a tract of land of one hundred and five acres constituting a

very fine site was practically given by the County to the

University. In 1909, I became Chancellor of the University

and am still serving. Since that time a very successful de-

partment of arts and sciences has been created and also one
of analytical chemistry. There are about twelve hundred
students In the University. The Instructors number now
one hundred, mostly serving without compensation. The
buildings and other property are worth perhaps a million
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and a half of dollars. The large endowment necessary to

put so large an institution upon a business footing has not

yet been raised.

October 25, 1920.

Since writing the above the citizens of Buffalo on October

19, 1920, subscribed five million dollars for endowing, or-

ganizing, and developing the University of Buffalo, and,

my work being finished, I resigned as Chancellor, and sev-

ered my connections with the University.

Publications: "Norton on Bills and Notes" (1893),

which was made the foundation of what Is known as The
Handbook Series and has passed through several editions;

articles in law magazines and various pamphlets upon legal

subjects; some things in a lighter vein in collaboration with

Mr. Justice Wheeler which have never been put in the

permanent form of a book.

OTiiUiam jfxmtii (J^'CaUagfjan

Born at Milford, Mass., March 27, 1856. Son of fVil-

liam and Ellen (Flynn) O'Callaghan. Prepared at
Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Mary T. McGinnis, Dec. 27, 1882 {died Dec.

5, 1884) ; Delia Hadey, Dec. 30, 1887 {died Sept. 25,

1913)-
William, Jr., born Feb. 23, 1884.

Helen, horn Sept. 4, 1889, married Philip H. Dougherty,

July 28, 19 19.

Helen Joan, born July 10, 1920.

Mary, born Sept. 8, 1891.

Josephine, born Jan. 28, 1894.

John, born Feb. 7, 1896 {died Sept. 19, 1906).

Died at New York, N. Y., Jan. 24, 191 2.

Address of Daughter: Miss May O'Callaghan, 555
West i84f/z St., New York, N. Y.

A FTER graduation O'Callaghan spent a year at the

-^^ Harvard Law School. He was then for two years

principal of the Hopkinton (Mass.) High School, In 1883,
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he moved to New York City, and engaged in teaching. At
the time of his death he had been for many years head

master of the public school at 317 West 52nd Street, now
known as Public School 58, Manhattan. His death fol-

lowed a fall on the ice while skating. He was stricken with

apoplexy on the following morning while on his way to his

school, and never regained consciousness (See Report VIII

PP- 36-37)-

Born at Rockport, Mass., June 19, 1858. Son of John
and Abigail (O'Keefe) O'Keefe. Prepared at Salem
High School.

Married: Mary Anna Cronan, July 2^, 1883. Children:
John Aloysius, Jr., born June 21, 1884, married Mary

Didham.
John.

Edward Scott, born Aug. 1 1, 1886, married Ruth Evans.

John Aloysius, III.

Frances Taylor.

Philip, born March 16, 1892, married Helen Moriarty.

Mary Anna.
Died: Jan. 18, 1918.

Address of Widow: Mrs. John A. O'Keefe, 31 Broad
St., Lynn, Mass.

T N college O'Keefe made an excellent record and on
*• graduation delivered a dissertation at the Commence-
ment exercises. After teaching for one year at Great Har-

rington, he was for ten years connected with the Lynn High
School, of which he became the principal. In 1891 he be-

gan the study of the law, and was admitted to the bar in

Essex County in 1892, Thereafter he was engaged in the

active practice of his profession in Lynn until 19 15, when
he was appointed by Gov. Walsh to fill the newly created

office of Fire Prevention Commissioner of the Metropolitan

District of Boston. To this work he gave all his time and
ability, organizing the new department and making a de-
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cided success of it. Some of his friends feel that he over-

taxed his strength in this work, in which he was so zealous,

and that it hastened his last illness.

The following is from one of the many tributes to him
which appeared in the press at the time of his death:

"O'Keefe was one of those unflinching champions of right

who retreat not a hair's breadth when they are convinced

that their cause is just. Behind a manner which some per-

sons believed stern, there was a gentle disposition, a kind,

sympathetic heart, a love of fun, the sparkle and ef-

fervescence of the most human of our humankind. In

the cause of total abstinence he labored unceasingly through-

out his very active life. He was never too busy to be

heedless of what he regarded as the conscience call for the

promotion of the no-license movement in Lynn, and he

responded willingly, enthusiastically, hoping for no reward

except the satisfaction of seeing the city that he loved free

from the open saloon. He was a student of political evo-

lutions, progressive and idealistic. Disgusted by conditions

that prevailed under the old dual form of government, he

led the movement for a commission, which he had the

breadth of vision to realize, after it had been in operation

for a while, could be considered in no better light than a

means to an end—a step forward at any rate, as he was

wont to say himself. On innumerable occasions since he

was called into the State service as metropolitan fire pre-

vention commissioner by Gov. Walsh, Mr. O'Keefe gave

renewed proof of his indomitable adherence to the prin-

ciples of righteousness. Against some of the most power-

ful influences he has stood his ground firmly, insisting al-

ways upon the same compliance with the law by the strong

as the weak, and, as might have been expected, he was

obliged to be eternally vigilant lest the forces of evil over-

throw him. Gov. McCall paid signal tribute to Mr.
O'Keefe by reappointing him, despite the fact that the Lynn
man was the appointee of a Democratic Governor."

O'Keefe was a man of strong and positive character.

He was an eloquent speaker, dignified but fervid, frank and

fearless, and always sincere. In politics he was a loyal

democrat but his mind was strongly progressive and idealis-
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tic. He was deeply religious and his family life ideal. He
was a good citizen and a faithful friend.

His son John was a Captain in the Field Artillery dur-

ing the recent war, being attached to the Adjutant General's

Department, General Headquarters, A. E. F. He was

in service overseas at the time of his father's death. He was

discharged from the service on April 29, 1919. Edward,

his second son, was a ist Lieutenant, Medical Corps, being

attached to the Medical Officers' Training Camp, Camp
Greenleaf, Ga., and was discharged on December 23, 19 18.

Heonarb Cckfftein d^pbpcfee

Born at Warren, O., Sept. 26, 1858. Son of Emerson and

Lucy Wells (Stevens) Opdycke. Prepared at private

school of James Herbert Morse, New York.

Married: Edith Bell, Oct. 12, 1893. Children:
Leonard, horn Jan. 5, 1895.

Mary Ellis, horn May 4, 1896.

Died at Bar Harbor, Sept. 13, 19 14.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Leonard E. Opdycke, 1 17 East

6gth Street, New York, N. Y.

OPDYCKE'S father served throughout the Civil War,

enlisting as a private on the news of the Battle of

Bull Run and resigning in January, 1866, with the rank

of Brigadier-General and Brevet Major-General of Volun-

teers. He won the reputation of a most efficient and gal-

lant officer, and his answer at a crisis in the Battle of

Chickamauga to the order that he must hold his ground

at all hazards, "We'll hold it or go to Heaven from it,"

has been often quoted.

Leonard prepared for college in New York City and

presented himself for examination in June, 1876. He was

always a good scholar and took his degree cum laude.

Many of the Class will remember a most amusing scene

in the first week of our freshman year, where Opdycke

played a prominent part. William Everett,—I omit his

usual surname—was lecturing to us. Some members of the
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Class began to stamp and otherwise to misbehave. Wil-

liam Everett, much perturbed, squeaked out, "Why do
gentlemen behave in this way," whereupon a clear voice

from the back of the amphitheatre piped up, "Gentlemen
don't." It was many a long year before Leonard heard the

last of this characteristic repartee. He then entered the

Harvard Law School. While there in 1881 he took the

part of Jocasta in the first performance of a Greek tragedy

in the United States. Those who saw the play said that

his acting was extremely good, but what was to be most
admired was the prodigious feat of committing to memory
so many hundreds of lines of Greek verse.

He was admitted to the Bar of New York in 1884, but

did not continue the active practice of the law. During
the next few years he devoted much time to European
travel. In 1893 he married in New York, Edith Bell,

daughter of Edward R. Bell, of that city.

In 1894 he translated from the French, "Tales from the

Aegean," by Demetrios Bikelas. But the work by which

his name will be remembered is a translation of "The
Cortegiano"—the book of the Courtier, by Count Baldas-

sare Castiglione. In reviewing this work the Harvard
Graduates Magazine said: "Next to writing a classic the

best service which a man of letters can confer is to trans-

late a classic so that it shall live in a new language as if it

were a native. This service Mr. Opdycke has rendered for

one of the three or four prose classics of the Italian Renais-

sance. Castiglione's 'Courtier' has long needed a modern
English dress. Mr. Opdycke has preserved with rare fi-

delity the meaning of the original without sacrificing that

ease which we require of modern writings."

Shortly after the publication of this translation he was
created a Knight of the Order of St. Maurice and St.

Lazarus by the King of Italy.

On his return from Europe he was chosen a director

of the New York Association for Improving the Condition

of the Poor, one of the largest and most important phil-

anthropic activities of that city, and thenceforth gave most

of his time and energy to the various phases of its work.

He successively became its secretary and one of its vice-
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presidents, and was among the most activ^e of those public-

spirited citizens who formed its management.

Opdycke remained to the end very much as he was in

his College days—warm-hearted, of an affectionate dis-

position, and never so happy as when he was giving pleas-

ure to others. He was devoted to his work and to what

he believed to be his duty. It could be truthfully said of

him that no cry of distress ever reached him unheeded, and

no one was stirred to more immediate and energetic action

by any instance of injustice or oppression. Few members

of the Class left warmer friends.

He died at Bar Harbor, September 13, 19 14, leaving a

widow and two children. His son Leonard graduated from

Harvard with a degree siimma cum laude and is now an

instructor in Fine Arts at Harvard. His daughter Mary
is the assistant musical critic of the New York Sun.

H. T.

The following extract from Harvard War Records

shows his son's service in the World War: Leonard Op-
dycke '17: Ensign, U. S. Naval Reserve Force; trained at

Naval Training Station, Hingham, Mass., and at Officer

Material School, Cambridge, Mass.; served on U. S. S.

President Grant, overseas; released from active duty Jan-

uary 20, 1919.

Publications : Translations from the French of "Tales

from the Aegean" and "The Cortegiano."

Cfjarlejf Albert ^arfeer

^OR^ at Boston, Mass., Oct. 2"], 1858. Son of John Brooks

and Annie Bartlett {Hall) Parker. Prepared AT
Noble's School, Boston.

Died: Oct. 1 1, 1910.

"DARKER went into the banking business, and was for
- a number of years with the firm of Potter, Lovell &
Co., of Boston. He retired from business early and was
much interested in out-of-door sports, especially hunting

and fishing. He was also much interested in military af-
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fairs and was a member of the First Corps of Cadets, of

Massachusetts. He was for a number of years before his

death a serious invalid [See Report VIII, pp. 38, 39].

William <@eorge ^elleb)

Born at Cowes, Eng., June 18, 1859. Son of Henry Ed-
ward and Eliza {Jay) Pellew. Prepared at St. Paul's

School, Concord, N. J{.

Died: Feb. 18, 1892.

A FTER graduation Pellew studied law at the Harvard
^ ^ Law School and received the degrees of A.M. and

LL.B. in June, 1883. He was admitted to the bar in Bos-

ton the same year, and practised law for several years in

that city. The latter part of his life was spent in New York,

where he was for a time a writer for the Sun, and other

newspapers. A volume of his verse was printed after his

death, with an introduction by Mr. Howells. His literary

work, which was his chief work in life, began before gradua-

tion, and continued until his death from a fall in New York.

(See Report V, pp. 58-60.)

Publications : "Life of John Jay" in the American States-

men Series; an essay entitled "A Critical Estimate of Miss
Austen's Novels, etc."

JAMES LANE PENNYPACKER

Born at Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 11, 1855. Son of Dr.
Isaac Anderson and Anna Maria {Whitaker) Penny-

packer. Prepared at Friends' Central School, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Married: Grace Fisher Coolidge, Dedham, Mass., June

17, 1884. Children:
Grace Coolidge, born Jan. 24, 1886 {died Feb. i, 1906).
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Joseph Whitaker, born Oct. 2, 1887, married Mary Dis-

hrow Bergen, Sept. 14, 19 18.

Mary Bergen, born June 12, 1920.

Edzvard Lane, born Sept. 12, 1889 {died May 25, 1899).

James Anderson and Anna Margaret, born June 11,

1899.

Occupation : Publisher.

Address: (business) 124 No. iSth St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

(home) 255 E. Kings Highway, Haddonfield, N. J.

WAS engaged in journalistic work in Wilmington, Del.,

and in 1881 came to Boston and was in the employ

of A. Williams & Co., of the "Old Corner Book Store."

Returned to Philadelphia in 1883, and was for several years

in the employ of different publishing houses, and also en-

gaged in literary and journalistic work. In 1892 became

connected with the Philadelphia educational publishing

house of Christopher Sower Co., established in 1738, the

oldest publishing house in America. Am now vice-president

and manager of that company.

You ask me to write of myself. In the dizzying whirl of

these unstable times how can I pause to view my own feeble

little struggles? I am a feather in a hurricane—a straw in

a maelstrom—and it matters not. Sometime the winds will

cease and the waters will calm, and sometime (say in 50,-

000 years) civilization will elevate man. I hopefully extend

my hand to every classmate and look forward.

My son, Joseph, was sworn into service as a private at

Camp Dix, May 27, 19 18, and discharged as a sergeant

May 23, 19 19. Being educated he was at once called to

clerical duty in the Convalescent Centre. Presently he was

transferred to the Naturalization Bureau, and he remained

at Camp Dix for the whole term of service.

Publications : "We are Seven," a hit on the Corporation

which is well known to all Harvard men, written as a part

of his response to the toast "The Corporation" given at

'8o's initiation dinner of the Phi Beta Kappa Society on

February 19, 1880. Other "vers d'occasion," some of them

for our reunions.
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ARTHUR PERRY

Born at Westerly, R. I., March 31, 1857. ^on of Charles

and Temperance {Foster) Perry. Prepared at Wes-
terly High School and Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Emma A. Foster, Westerly, R. I., Jan. 19, 1882.

Children:
Arthur, Jr., married Rebecca Savery Hutton, Salem, 0.,

Oct. 16, 1909.

Penelope Hutton, born Jan. 31, 1 9 1 1

.

Rebecca, born Jan. 7, 1913.

Arthur, 2d, born July 9, 19 14.

Finley Hutton, born July 15, 19 17.

Josephine Vail, born Jan. 15, 1920.

Henry Haines Perry, married Edith Nicholson, Moores-
town, N. J., April 30, 19 13.

Henry Haines, born April 26, 19 14.

Anne, born Sept. 21, 1915.

Agnes Nicholson, born Aug. i, 19 17.

Whitall Nicholson, born Jan. 19, 1920.

Priscilla Foster, born May 4, 1895, married Dr. Francis

Cooley Hall, Boston, Mass., June 14, 1917.

Priscilla Vickery, born July 4, 19 18.

Occupation: Banker.

Address: {business) 19 Milk St., Boston, Mass.; {home)
10 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

TDECAME the assistant cashier of the Washington Na-
^-^ tional Bank of Westerly, R. I., an institution with which

my family had long been identified, and also became inter-

ested in the local electric lighting and water companies. In

1 89 1 became manager of the Bond Department of the

Thomson-Houston Electric Co. in Boston, and after the con-

solidation with the Edison Co. held the same office with the

General Electric Co. In December, 1893, resigned, and be-

came general manager and, later, vice-president of the

United Electric Securities Co. Severed this connection in

1898 to become the senior member of the banking firm of

Perry, Coffin & Burr of Boston.
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Upon the liquidation of that firm in 19 16 I with my two

sons established the banking firm of Arthur Perry & Co.

I am at present chairman of the Prudential Committee of

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions ; trustee of Bryn Mawr College ; trustee of The North-

field Schools, East Northfield, Mass.; vice-president, Board

of Trustees of Peking University, Peking, China.

Member: Union and Eastern Yacht Clubs.

#eorge ilurbocfe ^errp

Born at Ashland, Mass., Jan. 23, 1859. Son of Edwin and

Louise Price {Brewster) Perry. Prepared AT Ashland

High School and by individual work.

Died at Southern Pines, N. C, Feb. 7, 1920.

Address of Cousin: Mrs. J. E. Hall, 3301 Fifth Ave.

South, Minneapolis, Minn.

AFTER graduation Perry made library work his profes-

sion, and was assistant in the Astor Library in New
York City from 1883 to 1891. He was Librarian of the

Harlem (N. Y.) Library from 1891 to 1897, and in charge

of the library of the General Theological Seminary in New
York City from 1897 until 1903. In 1903-4 he was tempo-

rarily connected with the Yale University Library. During

the latter portion of his life his health was not rugged and

he found life in the country more desirable. Until his

mother's death in 1909 he made his home with her in Ash-

land, Mass. He then went to live with relatives in Holden,

Mass., spending the winters at Southern Pines, N. C, as he

had become a sufferer from chronic bronchitis. Those who
remember him will recall his quiet, gentle manners, and the

cheerfulness in those later years when his failing health was
only too apparent.

Born at Stoughton, Mass., Nov. 7, 1855. Son of Rev.

Albert and Sarah B. (Mills) Perry. Prepared AT Phil-

lips Exeter Academy.
Died at Bloomingdale, White Plains, N. Y., May 8, 1898.
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A FTER graduation Perry received an appointment to a

-^^ fellowship at Johns Hopkins University, where he con-

tinued his mathematical studies. While in Baltimore he was
attacked by a deep-seated and obstinate dyspepsia, from

which he never recovered. He taught at Ithaca, N. Y., and

later at Chicago for a short time, but was compelled to give

up by increasing weakness of body and mind. (See Report

VI, pp. 58-60.)

GEORGE GORHAM PETERS

Born at Boston, Mass., Dec. 10, 1858. Son of George

Haswell and M. A. {Williams) Peters. Prepared at
Hopkinson's School, Boston.

Occupation : Retired.

Address: (business) 70 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.; (home)

145 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass.

"CENTERED my father's office in Boston, and in 1887 be-

--^ came a partner in the firm of Davenport, Peters & Co.,

doing a commission lumber business. Retired from business

In 1900. Have traveled extensively, but make my home in

Boston.

Nothing important has happened to me since our 25th

Report.

Member : Social clubs in Boston.

WILLIAM ANDREWS PEW

Born at Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 30, 1858. Son of JVilliam

A. and Harriet Winchester (Presson) Pew. Prepared
at Chauncy Hall School.

Married: Alice Huntington, Cambridge, Mass., June 2,

1887. Children:
Mary Huntington, born Feb. 10, 1889.

Alethea Huntington, born April 11, 1893, married Ed-
mund J. Barnard.

William Andrews.

Howard Whittier.
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Catherine IFhippie, born May 19, 1894, married Rever-

end An
(J

lis Dun.

Angus, Jr.

Harriet JFinchester, born Oct. 28, 1895, married Mason
Garfield.

Alicia.

Louisa.

Occupation : Lawyer.

Address: (business) 70 Washington St., Salem, Mass.;

(home) 17 Flint St., Salem, Mass.

CPENT a year in travelling in Europe. Entered the Har-
^ vard Law School on my return, and received the degrees

of LL.B. and A.M. in 1884. Was admitted to the bar In

Salem in 1883, and after graduating began to practice law

in Gloucester, Mass. Have been interested in military mat-

ters, and held the rank of colonel of the Eighth Massachu-

setts Infantry, M. V. M. In the Spanish-American War wab

Colonel of the Eighth Massachusetts Infantry, U. S. V., and

served one year in this country and in Cuba. Was appointed

by the President a member of the Board of Visitors at West
Point for the year 1903.

Since the last report I have been practicing law with head-

quarters at Salem, Mass. Maintained my connection with the

National Guard of Massachusetts until retired in 19 16 be-

cause of length of service. Have held all kinds of military

rank. Have been interested in military preparedness and

have done more or less writing and talking on the subject.

During summer of 19 17 and 19 18 had charge of military

activities at Williams College, Willlamstown, Mass. Picked

up a stray commission as Major, U. S. A., under which I

operated until end of the war.

Received degree of LL.D. from Williams College in

1918.

Publications : Some articles on the subject of military pre-

paredness.

ERNEST HENRY PILSBURY

Born at Lewiston, Me., Oct. 15, 1857. Son of George
Henry and Amanda M. {Littlefeld) Pilsbury. Pre-
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PARED AT Lewiston High School and Phillips Exeter

Academy.
Married: Marie Alice Jadwin, Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 12,

1905.

Occupation : Lawyer.

Address: (business) 215 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.;

(home) Hotel Margaret, 97 Columbia Heights, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

CTUDIED law in a New York office, and at the Colum-
^ bla Law School, receiving the degree of LL.B. in 1883.

Was admitted to the bar in May, 1883, and have practised

law in New York City and Brooklyn since that time. Am
interested in the study of entomology, giving especial atten-

tion to the order Coleoptera.

I haven't much to report. Removed my office to its pres-

ent address, in the Spring of 19 17, and am conducting there

a practice so chosen as to give me more time in the future

to enjoy our country home just completed at Waverly, Penn.,

and at present more particularly known, to me, at least, as

"Chore Acres."

Am still a trustee in the Brevoort Savings Bank of Brook-

lyn, and for the past eight years, have been President of The
Brooklyn Association for Improving the Condition of the

Poor. Served during the war, as chairman of the Legal Ad-

visory Board of my residence district.

Forgot to state that my former partner having become
Transfer Tax Attorney for Kings County, I have been,

since January, 19 19, practising alone.

Member: Machinery Club of New York; Sons of Revo-

lution of New York; Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce;
Brooklyn Bar Association; Waverly (Penn.) Country Club.

WESLEY FRANK PRICE

Born at Lumberton, N. C, Nov. 9, 1853. Son of Wesley
and Mary [Page) Price. Prepared at Joshua Kendall's

School, Cambridge, Mass.

Married: Sarah Bartlett, April 28, 1892.
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Occupation: Clergyman.

Address: Huntingdon, Tenn.

A FTER graduation studied theology one year at Prince-

-* * ton, and then two years at Andover Theological Semi-

nary. Graduated from Andover in June, 1883. Was first

pastor of the Second Congregational Church in Keene, N.
H., and then accepted a call to the Madison Avenue Con-

gregational Church in New York City, and was ordained

there in October, 1885. In 1888 went to California, to

serve temporarily as pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
of San Jose, and then accepted a call to the First Presby-

terian Church of Santa Ana. My next charge was at the

Broadway Presbyterian Church of Sedalia, Mo., and in

1899 accepted a call to the Third Presbyterian Church of

Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1902 moved to Texas to become pas-

tor of the Files Valley Presbyterian Church, and superin-

tendent of the Texas Presbyterian Home and School for

Orphans.

In 19 1 2 he wrote: "Since our last report I have moved
from Files Valley, Tex., to Napton, Mo. I have been
quietly pursuing the duties and privileges of my profession.

Nothing worthy of note has taken place in my life unless a

constant desire to make it better is worthy of mentioning.

I greatly rejoice in the honors and achievements of my class-

mates."

From Napton, Price moved to Yampa, Colorado, and
then his address was lost. As the report goes to press, he

sends the following message from Huntingdon, Tenn.,

where he Is pastor of the Presbyterian Church:
"I have just received your telegram. I regret that I have

not a photograph of recent date for class report. Another
year I hope to attend class dinner and have the pleasure of
looking into the faces of many of the members of our class."

STosiiaf) (©uincp

Born at Quincy, Mass., Oct. 15, 1859. Son of Josiah Phil-

lips and Helen F. {Huntington) Quincy. Prepared AT
Adams Academy, Quincy, Mass.
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Married: Ellen (Krebs) Tyler, Feb. 17, 1900 {died Jan.

16, 1904); Mary Honey, Nov. i, 1905. Child:
Edmund, born May 15, 1903.

Died at Boston, Mass., Sept. 8, 19 19.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Josiah Quincy, 4 Charles River

Square, Boston, Mass.

OUINCY came of an ancestry distinguished in local and

national history and was the sixth in successive genera-

tions to bear the name of Josiah. Like his great grand-

father, president and historian of Harvard College, the

younger Josiah had been Mayor of Boston, a member of the

State Legislature, and had served the national government

in Washington. With his habits of study, his intimate

knowledge of American history, and his ability to write clear

and trenchant English, it is to be regretted that his occupa-

tions never seem to have permitted him time for serious and

permanent work of authorship, for which he had unusual

talents. Perhaps had longer years been granted him such

work might have appealed to him, and given to his life an-

other striking resemblance to that of his famous ancestor.

He entered Harvard in 1 876 with the Class of 1 880. He
was a serious and competent student, receiving honorable

mention in Classics, English Composition and Political

Economy. He was given the Boylston prize for Elocution,

and the Bowdoin prize for Dissertation. He was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and delivered a part at commencement
entitled, "The Orator in a Modern Democracy." He was
one of the editors of the Crimson and a member of the most
prominent college societies. After graduation he taught for

a year at Adams Academy. He then spent a year at the

Harvard Law School and was admitted to the bar in Bos-

ton in 1884. He left the law school with the distinct pur-

pose of entering public life and succeeded in doing so almost

at once. He was one of the organizers of the Young Men's
Democratic Club which included a number of young men
then and afterwards prominent in Massachusetts politics.

From 1884 until his death Quincy was a prominent member
of the Democratic party in local, state, and national affairs.

He was State Representative in 1887, 1888, 1890, and
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1 89 1, Democratic candidate for Congress in 1888, member
of the Democratic National Committee in the campaign of

1892, and first assistant Secretary of State under President

Cleveland in 1893. Resigning from this office he returned

to Boston and took up again the practice of the law. He
represented the Argentine Republic in the dispute with

Brazil over boundaries which had been referred to President

Cleveland as arbiter. In 1893 he had become a citizen of

Boston, and he was elected mayor of that city in 1896 and

re-elected in 1898, serving four years in all. His grand-

father and great-grandfather had also been mayors of Bos-

ton. He was a strong advocate of public improvements, and

among other things was instrumental in bringing about the

erection of the South Terminal Station. On the close of his

second term, Quincy went to Europe and was married in

London to Ellen Tyler, widow of William Royal Tyler

(Harvard 1874), a former head master of Adams Acad-

emy. For several years he spent most of his time in Europe
making a study of municipal conditions. In May, 1903, his

son Edmund was born at Biarritz, France, and his wife died

there in January of the following year.

After his return to this country Quincy engaged in several

business enterprises which were not successful and seemed
to his friends, at least, to demonstrate that his talents did

not lie in that direction. In 1906 he became a member of the

Boston Transit Commission, of which Board and the suc-

ceeding commission he remained a member during his life.

He was the chairman of the Board at the time of his death.

This important work requiring administrative ability and a

knowledge of conditions in and about Boston was most con-

genial to him and gave him a part in a development of great

importance. He retained his interest in political affairs, tak-

ing an active part in political campaigns, and was a promi-

nent member of the Constitutional Convention of Massa-

chusetts which completed its work in 19 19. In the early

part of the following summer Quincy was affected by the

heat, and this disturbance was followed by a severe nervous

breakdown which led to his death from heart trouble. In

November, 1905, he had married Miss Mary Honey,
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daughter of Colonel Samuel R. Honey of Newport, Rhode

Island, and she and his son Edmund survive him.

HENRY SEATON RAND

Born at Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11, 1856. Son of Henry

Clay and Martha Jane {Favor) Rand. Prepared at

Cambridge High School.

Married: Mabel Rena Mawhinney, Boston, Mass., Nov.

24, 1909.

Occupation: Landscape Architect.

Address: 1899 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge B., Mass.

w"ENT into business with my father in the firm of Henry

C. Rand & Co., leather and shoe findings, in Boston.

Gave up the leather business on April i, 1902, and took

several courses at Harvard under the general head of Land-

scape Architecture.

The most important event in my life since 1905 is my
marriage in November, 1909, to Mabel Rena Mawhinney.

Since the last report I have been engaged in landscape archi-

tecture. I still live in Cambridge in the winter, but spend

the summer at my home in Dublin, N. H.
Member: Boston City Club; The Harvard Club of Bos-

ton; New England Botanical Club.

FREDERICK JORDAN RANLETT

Born at Thomaston, Me., Nov. 17, 1857. Son of Charles

Everett and Ann Maria {Jordan) Ranlett. PREPARED
AT Newton {Mass.) High School.

Married: Adele Augustine Felix, Aug. 15, 1895. CHIL-

DREN:
Louis Felix, born Dec. 18, 1896.

Frederick Jordan, Jr., born March i, 1899.

Occupation: Attomey-at-law.

Address: {business) ^'] Milk St., Boston, Mass.; {home)

357 Central St., Auburndale, Mass.



Sfoimf) (J^uintp

HARRY SEATON RAND

FREDERICK JORDAN RANLETT



IMalttv J^orton iRijett

WILLIAM KING RICHARDSON

Jfranfe ^lait i^Uinsi
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A FTER graduation spent one year in private tutoring,

-^^ and two years in the study of law at the Harvard Law
School. Was admitted to the bar in Boston, in July, 1884,

and have practised in that city since that time. Was a mem-
ber of the Newton Common Council in 1888 and 1889, and

of the Massachusetts House of Representatives in 1890.

There is little to add to my life history since the last re-

port.

I am one of the trustees of the Newton Free Library, and,

during the war, was a member of the Legal Advisory
Board of Newton, and also Government Appeal Agent, in

the Selective Service.

My son, Louis F. Ranlett, left Harvard in his Freshman
year, took officer's training at Camp Upton and was com-
missioned as 2d Lieutenant in the 23d Infantry. He was
seriously wounded in the Battle of Blanc Mont Ridge, Octo-

ber, 19 1 8, and spent four months in the hospitals at Paris.

He is now back again at college.

My son Frederick enlisted in the S. A. T. C. at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Salter Norton l^tjett

Born at Charleston, S. C, Jan. 25, 1857. ^^n of Robert
Barnwell and Josephine Otey (Norton) Rhett. Pre-

pared AT schools in the South.

Married: Annie Raymond Reid, June 6, 1888.

Died: Oct. 4, 1893.

T) HETT tutored for a year, and then studied law in New
-"-^ York City. He was admitted to the bar in Atlanta,

Ga., in 1884, and there resided and practiced his profession

until his death. (See Report V, pp. 64-66.)

WILLIAM KING RICHARDSON

Born at Boston, Mass., June 27, 1859. Son of Henry
Lincoln and Frances Mitchell {Lincoln) Richardson.

Prepared at Hopkinson's School, Boston.
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Occupation: Lawyer.

Address: {business) 84 State St., Boston^ Mass.; {home)

58 IFint^r St., Nahant, Mass.

ENTERED Balliol College, Oxford (England), and

received the degree of B.A. in November, 1884. Re-

turned to Cambridge and studied law for two years at the

Harvard Law School. Received the degree of A.M. from

Harvard in 1886. Was admitted to the bar in Boston in

1887, and began practice as partner with John T. Wheel-

wright ('76). In 1889 became a partner of T. L. Liver-

more and Frederick P. Fish, which firm later became Fish,

Richardson & Storrow, and later Richardson, Herrick &
Neave. Have been largely engaged in the practice relating

to patent law and trademarks.

Since 1905 I have continued the practice of the law.

During the war, I was chairman of the New England

Committee of the Lafayette Fund, and a member of the

Executive Committee of the New England branch of the

Committee for the Relief of Belgium, and was also a mem-
ber of several other committees for Allied Relief. I made
a trip to Europe in the summer of 19 19. I have served

continuously on the Committees to visit the Graduate School,

and the Department of Classics.

[For his war work, Richardson was decorated by the

King of Belgium with the cross of the order of Leopold.]

Member: Knickerbocker, University (New York), Som-

erset and Country Clubs (Boston).

Jfranfe Plair iRoUntg

Born at Columbia, Mo., Dec. 5, 1857. Son of James

Sidney and Mary Hinckman Rollins. Prepared at Mis-

souri State University.

Died: Feb. 4, 1884.

ROLLINS graduated from the Missouri State University

in 1878, and joined the Class of 1880 at Harvard in

its Junior year. After graduation he studied law at the St.
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Louis Law School, and graduated In 1882. He was ad-

mitted to the bar in the same year, and was engaged in the

successful practice of his profession until his death. (See

Report III, pp. 68, 69.)

Born at New York, N. Y., Oct. 27, 1858. Son of Theodore
and Martha {Bullock) Roosevelt. Prepared with

private teachers.

Married: Alice Haskell Lee, Brookline, Mass., Oct. 27,

1880 {died Feb. 14, 1884) ; Edith Kermit Carow, Lon-
don, England, Dec. 2, 1886. Children:

Alice Lee, born Feb. 12, 1884, married Nicholas Long-
worth, Feb. 17, 1906.

Theodore, Jr., born Sept. 13, 1887, married Eleanor
Butler Alexander.

Grace Green.

Theodore, Jr.

Cornelius Van Schaack.

Quentin.

Kermit, born Oct. 10, 1889, married Belle Wyatt Willard.

Kermit, Jr.

Joseph JVillard

Belle Wyatt.
Ethel Carow, born Aug. 10, 1891, married Richard

Derby.

Richard, Jr.

Edith Roosevelt.

Sarah Alden.

Archibald Bullock, born April 9, 1894, married Grace
Lockwood.

Archibald, Jr.

Theodore.

Quentin, born Nov. 19, 1897, killed in battle July 14,

1918.

Died at Oyster Bay, L. L, Jan. 6, 19 19.
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Address of Widow: Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Oyster

Bay, L. L, N. Y.

MEMBER OF THE NEW YORK ASSEMBLY.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONER.

POLICE COMMISSIONER OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

COLONEL OF THE ROUGH RIDERS IN THE WAR WITH SPAIN.

GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK.

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

APOSTLE OF PREPAREDNESS FOR THE GREAT WAR.
PREACHER OF A VIRILE AMERICANISM.
NATURALIST, HUNTER, EXPLORER.

HISTORIAN, MAN OF LETTERS.

EXEMPLAR OF THE FAMILY LIFE.

LOVER AND HELPER OF STRUGGLING HUMANITY.
AN INSPIRING FIGURE IN THE WORLD's HISTORY.

"^fter tfjis! it toas; noisieb abroab tfjat Mv. ^aliant^for-

trurtj toag tafeen toitf) a siummong bp ttje game post a£f tfje

otter, antr fjatr tfjis- for a tofeen tbat tfje gummonsi toas! true,

'tEljat W pitcher toafi brofeen at tfje fountain'. OTib^n be

unbersitooti it, \)t calleb for W frienb£{ anb tolb tbem of it.

VLf)tn siaib be, *3 am going to mj> Jfatber'si, anb tJjougb

toitb great bifficultp 3 babe got bitter, pet nob) 3 bo not re=

pent me of all tfje trouble 3 fjabe been at to arribe ttibere 3
am. Mv Jfbjorb 3 gibe to \)m tbat siball siucceeb me in mp
pilgrimage, anb mp courage anb gfeill to bint tbat can get it.

Mv marfes! anb £fcarss 3 carrp toitb me, to be a tnitnejij; for

me tljat 3 babe fougljt ^ii battled toljo noto bjill be mp re=

toarber'. *** ^0 i)t pafisieb ober, anb all tbe trumpets;

jfounbeb for i^im on tbe otber siibe."

13 OOSEVELT'S four sons and his son-in-law, Richard^ Derby, were in active service with the A. E. F, in

France for the duration of the war. His daughter-in-law,

Eleanor Butler Roosevelt, was in service in France with the

Y. W. C. A. for the same period.



tlTbeotrore iRoosfebelt

€ugene Bexter ^uantU

RICHARD MIDDLECOTT SALTONSTALL



Cfjeffter Jfranfelin danger

HENRY WILSON SAVAGE

jFrcbericfe laailliam ^fjaron
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Extract from the Harvard War Records:

Theodore Roosevelt, '09; Lieutenant-Colonel 26th In-

fantry, A. E. F.. Honorably discharged March 20, 19 19.

Colonel Infantry Officers' Reserve Corps.

Kermit Roosevelt, '12; commissioned Captain, British

Army, Motor Machine Gun Corps, British Expeditionary

Forces, Mesopotamia. Later Captain 7th Field Artillery,

A. E. F, Honorably discharged March 27, 19 19.

Archibald Roosevelt, '17; Captain i6th Infantry,

A. E. F. Invalided home September 2, 19 18. Honorably

discharged February i, 19 19.

Quentin Roosevelt, '19W; ist Lieutenant Air Service.

Military Aeronautics, 95th Aero Squadron, A. E. F. Killed

in action July 14, 19 18, near Chamery, France.

Richard Derby, '03 ; served at American Ambulance
Hospital. France. Later Lieutenant-Colonel Medical Corps,

2d Division, A. E. F. Discharged (honorably) February

14, 19 19. Colonel Medical Officers' Reserve Corps.

€«gene Bexter 3^us!geU

Born at Somersworth, N. H., June 20, 1856. Son of Uriah

and Mary Elizabeth (Grant) Russell. Prepared at
the Watertown {Mass.) High School.

Married: Mary Catherine Eno, June 28, 1884. Chil-

dren:
Eugene Wetherbee, born March 18, 1885, married Mar-

garet Emma Andre, June 27, 19 12.

Mary Jean, horn Dec. 5, 19 13.

Robert Eno, born Nov. 20, 1920.

Katherine, born June 18, 1887, married Clarence Ulman
Forbes, June, 1909.

Russell, born May 31, 19 10.

Francis, born May 10, 19 13.

Clarence, born March 8, 19 17.

Marguerite, born June i, 1889.

Dorothy, born Oct. 18, 1890.

Robert Grant, born Dec. 21, 1898.
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Died at Lynn, Mass., March 17, 19 15.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Eugene D. Russell, jA Lynn
Shore Drive, Lynn, Mass.

T^ USSELL traced his ancestry in the seventh generation
-^^ from Robert Russell, who emigrated from Scotland

and settled in Andover. In his early school days he had
determined that his life should be devoted to education and

he carried out his purpose. After graduation he was suc-

cessively principal of the high schools in Groton (Mass.),

Seymour (Conn.), Natick, Bradford, Wakefield, and Wal-
tham (Mass.). In 1891 he became principal of the Lynn
(Mass.) Classical High School, which position he held for

the rest of his life to his own satisfaction and the greater

satisfaction of parents and pupils alike. He literally died

at his post. On March 17, 19 15, after the morning exercises

closing with the singing of "Nearer my God to Thee" in

which he joined, leading the singing as was his wont, he

went to his office, was seized with heart trouble, and died.

He had been president of the following educational or-

ganizations: The Classical and High School Associates;

the Lynn School-masters' Club; the Lynn Educational Asso-

ciation; the Lynn Teachers' Club; the Essex County School-

masters' Club; the Essex County Teachers' Institute; the

Harvard Teachers' Association; the High School Masters'

Club of Massachusetts; the School-masters' Club of Massa-
chusetts and the Massachusetts State Teachers' Association.

To his devotion to education Mr. Russell added a keen love

of music. At the time of his death he was President of the

Handel and Haydn Society of Boston. He had been presi-

dent of the Lynn Musical Association 1 895-1 898, president

of the Lynn Oratorio Society through its entire existence

1902-19 10. At the time of his death he was vice-president

of the Massachusetts Teachers' Annuity Guild, of which

he had been a chief organizer; treasurer of the Friday

Evening Club of Boston; member of the executive com-

mittee of the New England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools; member of Massachusetts Council of

Education; Head-masters' Club of the United States; Mount
Carmel Lodge A. F. & A. M.; the Whiting Club; the
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Harvard Club of Lynn, and a member of the Lynn His-

torical Society.

In the great number of tributes that were paid to his

memory by public bodies, associations, fellow teachers,

lovers of music, and personal friends, one note is ever

present, the recognition of his always cheerful, gracious, and

courteous manner. This quality he had as a student in

college and he retained it to the end. That it was sincere

and a source of helpfulness in performing his excellent work
in life no one who knew him will doubt.

RICHARD MIDDLECOTT SALTONSTALL

Born at Chestnut Hill, Newton, Mass., Oct. 29, 1859.

Son of Leverett and Rose Smith {Lee) Saltonstall. Pre-

pared at Noble's School, Boston.

Married: Eleanor Brooks, Medford, Oct. 17, 1891.

Children:
Leverett, born Sept. i, 1892, married Alice JVesselhoeft,

June 27, 1916.

Leverett, born July 12, 1917.

Rosalie, born Jan. 11, 1919 {died March 2<), 1920).

Emily Bradley, born March 15, 192 1.

Eleanor, born Oct. 17, 1894, {died Aug. 2, 1919)
Muriel Gurdon, born March 26, 1896.

Richard, born July 23, 1897, married Mary Bowditch
Rogers, June 18, 192 1.

Occupation: Lawyer.
Address: {business) Shawmut Bank Bldg., Boston, Mass.;

{home) Chestnut Hill, Mass.

STUDIED law for two years at the Harvard Law School.

^ Was admitted to the bar in January, 1884, and entered

the Law Department of the New York & New England
Railroad in Boston. Was general solicitor of the company
from 1887 to 1890, and since that time have been engaged
in private practice in Boston. In November, 1898, became
a partner in the firm of Gaston ('80), Snow & Saltonstall.

I have continued the practice of law with the law firm,

Gaston, Snow and Saltonstall, changed only by the addition
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of several younger men including Thomas Hunt whose name
has been added to our firm names. I consider Chestnut Hill

our home, as it has been for years past, although I have

acquired a very attractive farm in Sherborn, Mass., on the

borders of Charles River.

With the exception of a few months away for two very

pleasant trips to Europe in 19 12 and 19 14 have stuck quite

closely to my law work, usually taking my Summer vaca-

tion at North Haven, Maine. I was connected with several

undertakings during the war, notably to help the soldiers

and sailors when off duty.

My son Leverett attended the second Plattsburg Train-

ing Camp where he studied artillery. He won a First Lieu-

tenant's commission in November, 19 17. From there he

went to Camp Devens, Mass., where he was first attached

and then assigned to the 301st F. A. Regiment in the 76th

Division. His main duties were with the horses. In June,

19 1 8, he went abroad with the Advanced Detachment of

the 76th Division, first attending an artillery school at

Valduhon, near Besangon and then one at Camp de Souge,

Bordeaux. The armistice came just too soon for him to

see any action, and found his regiment near Neufchateau.

He came home soon after the armistice and was discharged

on January 24, 1919.

My son Richard enlisted as a seaman in the U. S. N. R.

F, on March 21, 19 17, and was on active duty on a patrol

boat from March 28, 19 17, until September, 19 17, when he

returned to College and remained there until March, 19 18.

He returned to active duty in the service in April, 19 18, and

attended the Cadet School at Cambridge from that time

until September, 19 18, and received his commission as an

ensign on October 8, 19 18. He was engaged in transport

duty from December, 19 18, until March, 19 19, when he

was released from active duty.

In October, 19 17, my daughter Nora went abroad to

work under the American Red Cross among the refugees in

Paris, and in the following January she joined Mrs. Daly's

Field Hospital Unit working with the French Army at the

Front, and was later awarded the croix de guerre with star,

for work which she did for this Unit. As a part of her ser-
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vices, she drove a large camion. After her return to this

country in the spring of 19 19, she went to California to join

a friend in an automobile trip through the National parks

and across the continent, and was taken ill with typhoid fever

in Portland, Oregon, where she died on August 2, 19 19.

It may be interesting to make a note of the fact that my
sons represented the eighth generation of our family in

lineal descent to graduate from Harvard College, the grad-

uates in the line of descent being as follows: Nathaniel,

1659; Richard, 1695; Richard, 1722; Nathaniel, 1766;

Leverett, 1802; Leverett, 1844; Richard, 1880.

Member: Social clubs in Boston and vicinity.

€i)t9itev Jfranfeltn danger

Born at Somerville, Mass., Dec. 22, 1858. Son of Warren
and Lucy J. {Allen) Sanger. Prepared in public schools

of Cambridge.

Married: Gertrude F. Blackman, June 2$, 1SS4.. Child:

Paul Allen, born July 14, 1885, married Ethel Slay ton

Read, Nov. 21, 1907.

Chester Warren, born May 28, 1908.

Evelyn Read, born July 23, 1909.

Died at Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 10, 1891.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Francis E. Webster, 'jSS Main
St., Waltham, Mass.

AFTER graduation Sanger studied law in the office of

Morse & Allen in Boston, and was admitted to the bar

in 1883. He then entered upon private practice, and was

at the time of his death a partner of Hon. Samuel W. Mc-
Call. He was active in politics as a Republican, and served

as state representative in 1888 and 1889. In the fall of

1889 he was appointed Justice of the Third District Court

of Eastern Middlesex, the jurisdiction of which Included

Cambridge, Belmont, and Arlington. He died from an

attack of typhoid fever. (See Report V, pp. 68-70.)
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HENRY WILSON SAVAGE

BoRJ^ at Alton, N. H., March 21, 1859. Son of M. Henry
and Betsey T. {Woodhouse) Savage. Prepared at

Boston Latin School.

Married: Alice L. Batcheler, Marshfield Hills, Mass.,

Oct. 24, 1889. Children:
John Batcheler, born April 27, 1891, married Janet H.

Sears.

Elizabeth, born Oct. 19, 19 14.

Henry B., born April 3, 19 17.

Bettina True, born Dec. 22, 1895.

Occupation: Theatrical and Operatic Manager.
Address: (business) 226 fVest 42^ St., New York, N. Y.;

(home) Ridgefield, N. J.

T^NTERED the real estate business In Boston, becoming
-'--' a partner of Samuel Rice in 1881. Since the death of

my partner in 1885 the business has been conducted under

the name of Henry W. Savage, and is one of the largest

and best known offices in Boston. Have also been engaged
in the development of real estate in the city, and in 1894
built the Castle Square Theatre. Have gradually become
interested in operatic enterprises and management of the-

atres since that time and have equipped and sent through

the principal cities of the country many operatic companies,

giving special attention to bringing forward American
authors and the production of Grand Opera in English.

Brought out Wagner's "Parsifal," giving the first perform-

ance of this opera in English. My various enterprises have
caused me to travel extensively in this country and in Europe.

Since the last report I have given up my real estate busi-

ness in Boston, practically making my headquarters in New
York City and devoting my time to operatic and theatrical

productions. Among the best known have been my produc-

tions in English of "Madam Butterfly" and "The Girl of

the Golden West"; "The Merry Widow," "Madame X,"
"Everywoman," "The College Widow," etc.

During the war I was Lieutenant-Colonel of the Police

Reserves, New York City.
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Member: National Association of Theatrical Producing

Managers (first president) ; United Managers Protective

Association (vice-president) ; Actors' Fund of America
(trustee)

.

Jfrebericfe ISiUiam ^fjaron

Born at San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 2, 1857. Son of William

and Marie Anna (Maloy) Sharon. Prepared with

private tutor.

Married: Louise Tevis, Aug. 2, 1884, Child:
Henry William Tevis, born Sept. 3, 1885 {died Dec,

1895).
Died at San Francisco, Calif., July 14, 19 15.

Address of Widow: Mrs. F. fV. Sharon, Palace Hotel,

San Francisco, Calif.

CHARON was a son of the late Senator Sharon of
^ Nevada, who went to California in 1849 ^"^ amassed
a large fortune in mining enterprises. In college athletics

Sharon was distinguished for his ability in the Light Weight
Sparring, winning over all competitors in the three years in

which he contested. After leaving college he returned to San
Francisco where he was occupied with the various interests

of his family, although he did not enter into active business.

He became President of the Palace Hotel Company. After

1896 and until a short time before his death he made his

home in Paris, France, visiting California when his busi-

ness matters required.

WILLIAM BEVERLY SHARP

Born at San Francisco, Calif., March 13, i860. Son of Wil-
liam Henry and Elizabeth Meigs {Hand) Sharp.

Married: Bertha Fletcher, 1900. Child:
Dorothy Darling, born Dec. 29, 1905.

Occupation: Retired.

Addresss 2696 Green St., San Francisco, Calif.
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A FTER graduation studied law in my father's office in

-^^ San Francisco, and was admitted to the bar there.

Have continued since then to reside in that city.

I retired from the active practice of the law after the

San Francisco fire in 1906 in which my library and papers

were destroyed. Since then I have attended to litigation in

which I was personally interested and have written occa-

sional briefs for some of my brother lawyers. I amuse my-

self in summer in big game fishing and in winter in shooting

ducks.

^enrp EuggeU ^fjatu

Born at Paris, France, April 25, 1859. ^^^ ^f Gardiner

Howland and Cora {Lyman) Shaw. Prepared AT
Noble's School, Boston.

Married: Grace Lenox Rathbone, Sept. 20, 1883 {died

May 21, 1 9 1
1

)

.

Child: Gardiner Howland, born June 15, 1893.

Died at Pointe a Pic, Canada, Sept. 6, 1904.

Address of Brother: Francis Shaw, Wayland, Mass.

\ FTER graduation Shaw went to Europe, and on his

-^^ return was married to Miss Grace Rathbone, of Al-

bany. For the following eight years they lived in Europe,

and during a winter in Rome he had a serious attack of

typhoid fever, which left its traces in after years. He re-

turned to Boston in 1891, and in 1895 entered the banking

firm of E. Rollins Morse & Brother, and remained in that

firm until his death. He became seriously ill in 1902, and

passed the last two years of his life in the Adirondacks.

(See Report VII, pp. 56, 57).
His son, Gardiner Howland Shaw, has been for some

years in the Diplomatic Service of the United States, and

during the war was assigned to duty in the Department of

State, Washington, D. C.

THORNTON HOWARD SIMMONS
Born at Boston, Mass., April 20, 1856. Son of George W.

and Frances Adelaide {Gay) Simmons. Prepared AT



WILLIAM BEVERLY SHARP

J^cnrp B^usscU ^IjatD

THORNTON HOWARD SIMMONS



S>amuel WAizzins ^btnner

FREDERICK MEARS SMITH

WBaittv ^Ucn ^mitfj
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Boston Laliu School, and Adams Academy, Quincy,

Mass.
Married: Rose Hamilton Hughes, June 30, 1897.

Occupation: Automobile sales.

Address: (business) Packard Motor Car Co., 1089 Com-
monwealth Ave., A lis ton, Mass.; {home) 146 Massa-

chusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.

"PNTERED the employ of the Oak Hall Clothing Com-
^-^ pany of Boston, of which I became manager and one

of the owners.

I am now connected with the sales department of the

Packard Motor Co., at Boston.

Samuel Mi^^xM ^kmner

Born at Cincinnati, O., July 7, 1858. Son of James Ralston

and Emma Louise {Wiggins) Skinner. Prepared at
Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Elizabeth Johnston Jones, Cincinnati, 0., Nov.

17, 1886. Child:
Samuel Wiggins, Jr., born June 17, 1891 {died Oct. 16,

19 1 7 in service in France).

Died: May 20, 1891.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Samuel W. Skinner, Grandin

Road, Cincinnati , Ohio.

A FTER graduation Skinner returned to Cincinnati where
-^ ^ the remainder of his life was spent. He was secretary

and treasurer of the Cincinnati Ice Machinery Company,
vice-president of Blymyer Ice Company, and secretary and
treasurer of the Cincinnati Shaper Company. He died of

Bright's disease, after a lingering illness of two years which

he bore with patience and courage. He was a man of

genial and affectionate disposition, and his sincerity and un-

selfishness made and retained for him a wide circle of

friends. (See Report VII, p. 57).
His son, Samuel Wiggins, Jr., joined the Franco-Amer-

ican Flying Corps and sailed for France in May, 19 17. He
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went through the French School at Avord and the acrobatic

school at Pau. He was killed in an accident while flying

at Plessis-Belleville, the main French Air Depot outside

of Paris, on October 16, 1917, just after having been as-

signed to an Esquadrille. He was a Corporal in the French

Army.

FREDERICK MEARS SMITH

Born at Somerville, Mass., June 15, 1857. Son of Thomas
L. and Esther W. (Mears) Smith. Prepared at Cam-

bridge High and Latin School.

Married: Carrie A. Hayes, Dover, N. H., Oct. 4, 1881.

Children:
Caroline Hooper, born Sept. 20, 1882.

Roland Lamfiar, born Feb. 26, 1884.

Harold Hayes, born Dec. 10, 1885, married Jane 0.

Smith, June 2^ I9i5-

Ava R. Treloar, born Dec. 10, 1885, married Malcolm
W. Smith,, July 3, 19 18.

Occupation: Real Estate.

Address: (business) iS Jndia St., Boston, Mass.; {home)
I Chauncy St., Cambridge, Mass.

T^NTERED the employ of my father in the distilling and
-*-' importing business in Boston. Became a member of

the firm in 1882.

I haven't much to write about as I have done nothing

that would interest the Class. The same old grind year in

and year out with the exception of the Summer of 19 14
which I spent in the Fjords of Norway, where I expect to

go again when the world quiets down.
Member: Clubs in Cambridge and Boston.

Walter ^Uen ^miti)

Born at Boston, Mass., Dec. 25, 1859. Son of Charles

Card and Georgiana [Whittemore) Smith. Prepared
AT Boston Latin School.

Died in London, England, April 8, 1882.
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CMITH went to Europe for purposes of study. The first

^ year was mostly spent at the universities of Berlin and

Heidelberg, and the following winter in Paris at the School

of Political Sciences and College of France. During these

years he contributed to the New York and Boston news-

papers letters mostly on political subjects. He also sent

home an essay on "Reform in the Government Service,"

which received the prize offered by the Civil Service Asso-

ciation of Boston, and was printed after his death. He was

attacked by typhoid fever while in London, and died there.

(See Report II, pp. 73-77.)

iHiUiam ^tanforb ^tebens;

Born at Boston, Mass., June 13, 1859. Son of Dr. Calvin

and Sophia Tappan (Crocker) Stevens. Prepared at
Boston (Mass.) Latin School.

Married: Emily Huntington Lewis, Dec. 11, 1895. Chil-

dren :

William Stanford, horn Oct. 21, 1896 {died Oct. 31,

1896).

Stanford Huntington, horn Oct. 5, 1897.

Philip Greeley, born Aug. 16, 1902.

Died at Boston, Mass., April 29, 19 16.

Address of Widow: Mrs. William S. Stevens, 295 Beacon

St., Boston, Mass.

\ FTER graduation, Stevens entered the Harvard Med-
^ ^ ical School, receiving his degree of M.D. in 1883 -^^^

of A.M. in 1884. After 1887 he gave up the active prac-

tice of medicine and devoted most of his time to public ser-

vice. He was active as an officer of the Mercantile Library

Association, Marine Biological Laboratory, and Massa-
chusetts Emergency and Hygiene Association. He was a

member of the City Council of Boston in 1888 and 1 889, and
was a representative in the Massachusetts Legislature in

1 89 1. He was corresponding secretary of the New England
Historic Genealogical Society in 1893 and 1894. After his

marriage in 1895 he removed to St. Albans, Vt., which he
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made his home until a few years ago when he returned to

Boston permanently. In St. Albans he was a member of the

City Government and was especially active in reorganizing

and building up the St. Albans Hospital. He owned a large

farm near that city, on a part of which he was engaged of

late years in carrying out a scheme of scientific reforesta-

tion. Dr. Stevens had been an extensive traveler and spent

many of his winters with his family in Europe and in Egypt.

He was a member of the Union, Harvard, University, City

and Twentieth Century Clubs of Boston, and the Oakley

Country Club of Watertown.
Stevens was never a man of rugged health and yet he

never failed of accomplishment in the tasks he undertook.

This was largely due to a marked quality of orderliness in

his mental makeup and a spirit of faithfulness with which

his friends were fully acquainted. He was a man who made
and retained warm friends. While his health permitted,

he occupied himself wMth useful work. In the latter part of

his life he was compelled to limit his activities and to keep

watch of his physical condition. He always retained his

cheerfulness and keen interest in life. He died after sev-

eral weeks illness from a painful heart trouble.

Stevens' son Stanford went to France in the Summer of

19 17 with the American Ambulance Field Service and then

transferred to the Norton-Harjes Ambulance Service then

working in the Verdun sector. He returned to college in

the fall and on May 22, 19 18, entered the Naval Aviation

School as cadet at the Mass. Institute of Technology, grad-

uated and was at Akron, O., awaiting assignment when the

armistice was declared. He was released from active duty

November 21, 19 18.

^antierlpnn ^toto

Born at San Francisco, Calif., July 17, 1859. ^on of Wil-

liam Whitney and Ann E. {Paterson) Stow. Prepared
AT Urban Academy, San Francisco.

Married: Bessie W. Ellis, Oct. i, 1885. Child:
Ashfield Ellis, born Aug. 2, 1889.



WBHUmm Stanford ^tebenst

\TanlJcrlpnn fetoto

C7*^

FRANK OVERTON SUIRE



WBiiViiam i^ou£(ton Calbott

J^rttur tlTaplor

WILLIAM GEORGE LANGWORTHY TAYLOR
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Died at San Francisco, Calif., July 13, 19 19.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Vanderlynn Sto-w, 2900 Broad-

zvay, San Francisco, Calif.

VANDERLYNN STOWS father was a well known at-

torney of San Francisco, for many years connected with

the Central Pacific Railroad and prominent in public life.

He was active in the acquirement and development of Gol-

den Gate Park, and Stow Lake was named for him. Van

Stow, as he was known to his classmates, was distinguished

in college athletics. He excelled in heavy-weight sparring

and he was a member of "Foxy" Bancroft's famous "Var-

sity" crew. After graduation he returned to San Francisco

and in 1882 became a partner in the firm of Thomas Day
& Co., whose business was gas fixtures and fine metal work.

Later the firm was incorporated and Stow became its presi-

dent, holding the position until his death. He became identi-

fied with other business interests of the city and state, and

was a director in many corporations. Some of these were

the Savings Union Banking & Trust Co., Fireman's Fund In-

surance Co., Home Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Sacre-

mento Northern Railroad, Lake Tahoe Railroad & Trans-

portation Co., Richmond Belt Railway, California Wine
Association, and others. After the disaster of 1905 Stow

was one of the men to show and instil into others courage

and faith in the future of his native city. Except membership

on the local State Normal School board he never would

accept public office but interested himself in movements for

public welfare. He was president of the Taxpayers' Asso-

ciation of California and was working for reforms in local

taxation. He had been for some years a trustee of Leland

Stanford Junior University and about eight years ago ac-

cepted the important offices of treasurer and business man-

ager of that institution. The University was a large owner

of real estate in different parts of California. It was

Stow's judgment that the large ranches should be disposed

of and the last of them was sold only a short time before

his death. Stow and his wife were interested in the encour-

agement of art, and he was for a number of years president

of the San Francisco Institute of Art. He was one of the
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prominent Harvard men of the Pacific coast and had been

president of the Harvard Club of San Francisco for several

terms. He was also a member of the Pacific Union, Uni-

versity, and Bohemian Clubs. Of the latter well known club

he was for two years its beloved president and was active

in acquiring its beautiful grove of virgin redwood trees

where their famous "Mid-summer Jinks" are held and the

annual "Grove Play" produced. The later picture in the

Report shows Stow leaning against one of the fallen trees.

Stow's death came unexpectedly and with sad accompany-
ing circumstances.

His son had but just returned from service in France. His
wife was taken seriously ill with what proved to be typhoid

fever. Following an attack of jaundice, it was deemed nec-

essary for him to undergo an operation for gall-stones. He
and his wife were taken to the same hospital. In spite of his

apparent strength he failed to rally from the operation.

Of the many tributes paid to his memory two are given

here. The first is from his associate trustees of Stanford

University.

"The untimely death of our associate trustee, Vander-
lynn Stow, has taken a supporting column from Stanford
University. His sound judgment, his vigorous initiative, his

skill in administration, his devotion to duty, inspired strength

and emulation in his colleagues. His courtesy, his self-ef-

facement and his consideration were elements of endear-

ment. His activities as a responsible and trusted officer led

to success and inspired the confidence of his associates. As
a college man his interest in University matters and in stu-

dent affairs was complete and sympathetic. Had he been
a son of Stanford University he could not have been more
loyal or devoted. The esteem and regard with which he
was held in public estimate and by all those with whom he
came in contact in his many activities, were but a fitting

tribute to his character and to the man. We loved and
honored him in life and shall always hold his memory dear."

And these words from the memorial printed by the Bo-
hemian Club

:

"In human quality and sympathy Vanderlynn Stow rang
true. Firm in his friendships, lofty in his motives, unflag-
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glng in his labors and zealous In every trust, he was exemplar

of the sincere and gave dignity to the high name of devo-

tion."

Stow's son Ashtield graduated from Harvard in 19 12.

Entered First Reserve Officers' Training Camp, Presidio,

San Francisco, May 2, 19 17; commissioned 2nd lieutenant,

Aug. 15, 1917; assigned to 347 Field Artillery, A. E. F.,

Sept. 10, 19 17; promoted to ist lieutenant, January 2, 1918;

service abroad July 19 18 to March 19 19; discharged. May
I, 1919.

FRANK OVERTON SUIRE

Born at Cincinnati, O., July i, 1858. Son of Francis Ed-
ward and Hannah Ann (Fitch) Suire. Prepared at

Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married : Marion Semple Lindsay, JVequetonsing, Mich.,

Aug. 16, 1902. Children:
William Lindsay, horn Oct. 8, 1903.

Frances Ann, born Oct. 5, 1908.

Occupation: Attomey-at-Law.
Address: (business) 914 Mercantile Library Bldg., Cin-

cinnati, 0.; (home) 3427 Berry Ave., Hyde Park, Cin-

cinnati, O.

STUDIED law at the Cincinnati Law School, receiving

^ the degree of LL.B. in 1882, and was admitted to the

bar in May, 1882. Since then have continued to reside and
to practice In Cincinnati.

Since the 25th Anniversary Report I have continued to

practise my profession at Cincinnati with a very fair amount
of success combined with a very large amount of hard work,
which is the usual combination. Our firm (Suire & Rielly)

represents a number of corporations, estates and individuals,

notably, The Central Trust Co., the oldest and one of the

largest companies of that kind in Ohio, of which I have been
for years a Director and largely Interested in the develop-

ment of its business. I cannot say that anything startling

or of general interest has happened to me. Perhaps the
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best description would be to say that I have been happy

and busy; blessed with a devoted family, which devotion I

try to repay in kind, and also blessed with many kind friends,

especially those of early years, in and around Boston, whose
kindness to me last summer while in the hospital there for

a serious operation, I shall never forget. The hardest trial

has been to know that many old friends have passed away.

During the war I and mine tried to do our share of the

war work, at home, that Is my boy being too young and I

too old to take a more active part. My son is now at Phil-

lips Exeter, preparing for Harvard.
Member: Queen City, Riding, Duckworth, Harvard and

Automobile Clubs of Cincinnati; Abenakee Club of Bid-

deford Pool, Me.; Cincinnati, Ohio State, and National Bar
Associations.

l^iUtam l^ousiton ^albott

Born at Indianapolis, Ind., June 14, 1857. ^^^ ^f Wash-
ington Houston and Elizabeth Curam Talbott. Pre-

pared AT the New Church School, Waltham, Mass.
Married: Katherine Louise Wright, May 6, 1884 {de-

ceased). Child:
Mabel Louise, born May 6, 1885, married George Owen.

Died at Indianapolis, Ind., April 9, 1894.

Address of Daughter: Mrs. George Owen, Great Neck,

Long Island, N. Y.

npHE summer before entering college Talbott contracted
-- an illness which became chronic, and from which he

never fully recovered. After graduation he spent a little

over a year abroad, and then returned to Indianapolis,

where he studied law. He was admitted to the bar In 1884,

but never engaged in active practice. He continued to live

in Indianapolis, engaged In the care of his own estate, until

his death. (See Report VI, pp. 65-67.)
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^rtfjur ^aplor

Born at Yarmouth, Mass., June 5, 1859. Son of Solomon

and Olive {Mattlwzvs) Taylor. Prepared at Phillips

Andover Academy.
Died: March 27, 1915.

Address of Cousin : Mr. Albert Matthews, Hotel Oxford,

Boston, Mass.

A FTER graduation Taylor studied law at the Harvard
^ ^ Law School, and received the degree of LL.B. in

June, 1885. He was admitted to the bar In Boston In Jan-

uary, 1886, and continued to live and to practice his profes-

sion in that city. He died of tuberculosis, and was burled in

his native town.

WILLIAM GEORGE LANGWORTHY TAYLOR

Born at New York, N. Y., May 13, 1859. Son of Dr.

George Henry and Sarah Elizabeth {Langworthy)
Taylor. Prepared at Eugene Fezandie's, and later

at Duane S. Everson's private schools.

Married: Frances Chamberlain Brown, Winchester, III.,

June 21, 1894. Child:
Edward Langworthy, born at Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 7,

1899.

Occupation : Professor, retired.

Address: {business) University of Nebraska, Sta. "A,"
Lincoln, Neb.; {home) 435 North i^th St., Lincoln, Neb.

A FTER graduation studied law for one year at the Co-
-^ ^ lumbla Law School, and then entered the Harvard
Law School, and received the degree of LL.B. In 1883.
Was admitted to the bar In New York In October, 1884.
Spent four years abroad ( 1887-90) In travel, and in attend-

ing lectures at the Ecole des Sciences Polltlques In Paris,

and at the University of Leipslc. In 1893 removed from
New York to Lincoln, Neb., and became at first Instructor,
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then adjunct professor, and later professor of political and

economic science in the State University of Nebraska. Spent

the summer of 1902 in travel in Europe.

In the summer of 1909, I took my family for a summer's

trip to Europe. We were accompanied by Miss Belva

Herron (Mich.), assistant professor of economics at

Nebraska University. We landed at Naples, traveled north

to Marseilles, and there bought round trip tickets, visiting

Grenoble, Lyons, Le Puy, Clermont, Ferrand, Toulouse,

Pau, Cirque de Gervernie, Carcassone, Montpellier, Nimes,

Aries, among other places; returned to Marseilles, and by

steamer thence to New York. We made a point of not

going to Paris, and carried our point.

Undoubtedly the chief public services during the war

(or ever) contributed by this family were by my wife. Mrs.

Taylor was perhaps the chief instigator of relief work in

this state at the beginning of the war, 19 14. After the Red

Cross became thoroughly organized (during our entry

and participation in the war) naturally her activities grad-

ually lessened as she closed out her various enterprises: but

it is only recently that she received acknowledgments from

Belgium for the last instalment of Belgian Relief Funds,

some $140 sent last winter. Mrs. Taylor has sent to the

Belgians some $17,000 of which some $4,000 was per-

sonally collected by herself. Mrs. Taylor was never con-

nected with the Red Cross. More specifically, she was State

Chairman of Belgian Relief, State Chairman of the League

for Women's Service, State Treasurer of the Surgical Dress-

ings and local Treasurer of the same and State Deputy of

"Food for France."

My own life continues to interest me somewhat, but I

have done little of note. I keep up interest in myself be-

cause I still believe I am preparing to do something of

value; the whole course of my life, my "subjective environ-

ment," so to speak, has imposed this attitude. During the

war, I took many occasions to advocate the war and to

oppose pacifists and copperheads. I have just written a let-

ter to the local paper condemning the "bonus." I only seek,

in political matters, to be on the right side and to do some-

thing for it by being frank and outspoken. I feel as an
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Intelligent (?) particle in a great mass. I have written a

number of periodical articles, of mediocre value, I must

confess. Since resigning from the University, I have labored

for the broader view, the labor being largely directed versus

myself. For me, it was quite an event to publish a book on

"Credit" in 19 13, which I had worked "over" if not "up,"

during the family's sojourn in Europe, 1910-1913. Another

event in my life was when Dr. Cowgill fitted me with some

better glasses. These glasses have reduced greatly the

nervous strain of seeing, and improved my general tone, to

the relief, doubtless, of my friends and family, as well as

of myself.

This spring, I feel in particularly good fitness. I have

been doing much physical work, in connection with the daily

humdrum, here and in my cottage in the Rockies. I take

care of my saddle-horse, for instance, and do not, to say

the least, regret the physical and athletic training I took at

college. I am especially interested in "psychical research,"

and hope to devote many of my remaining years to philo-

sophical and historical studies, in connection with this fas-

cinating theme. Perhaps my chief vice is in overloading

myself with inapplicable details—this was a side result of

bad eyes, and should decrease with removal of the cause.

I have always cultivated the French language, and enjoy

correspondence with Gallic friends in it;—they are certainly

a long-suffering lot!—the ambiguity is intentional. Dur-

ing the seasons 19 16-18, I drilled two nights a week with

the Home Guards, and attained to the rank of corporal.

My experience as teacher of political economy stands me
in good stead now in the wider life of reason which I now
affect. Very few of the screeds which I have of late years

given off are upon economic subjects, and it is plain that, in

the said life of reason, I have sometime passed a sign post,

interesting chiefly to myself.

The resignation from my professorship in the University

of Nebraska was handed in (sent from Paris, I believe) in

the spring of 191 i. In accepting it, the regents of the Uni-
versity appointed me, "professor emeritus," and I have, on
rare occasions, exercised my still extant right to vote in the

University senate.
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My son entered Andover Academy, Mass., in 19 16, stay-

ing there three months. He entered Harvard in 19 17, and

served in the R. O. T. C. and, next year, in the S. A. T. C,
electing languages and literature. He fell sick as a conse-

quence of the armistice parade, November, 19 18, and was
treated in the Stillman Hospital. He has not been at college

since, but is making arrangements to return this Fall, as a

member of '22. His earlier preparation was in the Lincoln

public schools. He went to Europe with his mother and

myself in 1909 and again in 1910, returning in 1913. Dur-

ing this second period of over three years, he attended

the Ecole Alsacienne near the Luxembourg Gardens, Paris,

1910-1911. The summer of 191 1, he attended Le Lycee

(M. Jaccard), Peully near Lausanne, Switzerland. In

1911-1912, he was a pupil at the Einjahriger Freiwilliger

School of Dr. Hostler in Freibijrg im Breisgaii, Baden. The
summer of 19 12, he attended the Rhaetia School at Klosters,

in the Praettigau, in the Grisons, Switzerland; and the

winter 1912-1913, he attended the Collegia Metodista (or

Methodist College) in Rome, Italy. Before going to An-

dover he graduated from the Lincoln High School; and be-

fore going to Harvard, he obtained a year's credit from the

University of Nebraska. This young life has been an in-

dustrious one, so far.

Publications : Exercises in Economics, 1900; The Credit

System, 19 13; reviews and articles on economic subjects in

various publications.

Born at Medford, Mass., July 4, 1858. Son of Theodore

and Ellen Sever Tebbets. Prepared at Noble's School

in Boston.

Died: Jan. 19, 1901.

Address of Brother: Richard W . Hale, Esq., 60 State St.,

Boston, Mass.

A FTER graduation Tebbets was employed for eleven
^ ^ years in the service of various railroads, beginning

with the Boston & Albany and ending with the Union Pa-
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cific, and filled many important positions. In 1892 he be-

came connected with the Westinghouse interests, finally tak-

ing charge of a mine in Arizona in which Mr. Westinghouse

was personally interested. When the operation of this

mine was discontinued he returned to Boston to be with his

mother. Just before his sudden illness and death he had

been made purchasing agent of the Boston Elevated Rail-

way Company. Tebbets, always athletic, returned from the

West the picture of health and strength. His heartiness

was contagious. He seemed the personification of the open

country and wholesome life. His taking away was a source

of sorrow to his friends. (See Report VII, pp. 62-64.)

JOHN JACOB THOMSEN

Born at Baltimore, Md., Aug. 23, 1858. Son of John Jacob

and Emmalena {Lilly) Thomsen. Prepared AT 5awM^/
Epes Turner School in Baltimore.

Married: Julia Ebert Smith, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 16,

1916.

Address : The Severn, Cathedral and Monument Sts., Bal-

timore, Md.

O ETURNED to Baltimore and entered the employ of
--^ my father's firm, Thomsen & Muth, importers of drugs
and chemicals. In 1892 the firm became J. J. Thomsen's
Sons, of which I was a member. Retired from active busi-

ness in 1898 when the firm dissolved.

Since 1905 the only event to be recorded is my marriage.

Member: Social clubs in Baltimore.

WALTER CHECKLEY TIFFANY

Born at Springfield, Mass., June 2, 1858. Son of Rev.
Francis and Esther Alison {Brown) Tiffany. Prepared

in Germany and at the Newton {Mass.) High School.
Married: Lila Andrews Robinson, St. Louis, Mo., April

25, 1888. Children:
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Walter Checkley, Jr., born Jan. 23, 1891.

Anne Page, born May 31, 1893, married Henry Trevor

Drake, Jr.

Occupation: Pacific Coast Manager, The Northwestern

Miller.

Address: (business) 504 Central Bldg., Seattle, Wash.;

[home) 1709 Thirty-seventh Ave., Seattle, Wash.

A FTER leaving college studied law at the Harvard Law
^ ^ School, and was admitted to the bar in Boston in Febru-

ary, 1883. After two years' practice in Boston, removed to

Minneapolis, Minn., and practised my profession there

until 1907. Retired from active practice in that year to

become managing editor of The Northwestern Miller and

associate editor of The Bellman. In 19 14 I moved to

Seattle where I am Pacific Coast manager of The North-

ivestern Miller.

The chances of my ever coming East again are very re-

mote. I go to Minneapolis at least once a year where the

headquarters of our company are, and occasionally as far

as Chicago. The next journey of any length which I expect

to take will be to the Orient, where our company is extend-

ing its activities and is about to establish some branch offices.

I expect to go over there early next year to make arrange-

ments for the establishment of these offices and for other

business for the company, spending some months, part of

the time in Japan and going from there to Pekin, Shanghai

and Hongkong, and not improbably to Singapore, and pos-

sibly to the East Indies.

HOWARD TOWNSEND
Born at Albany, N. Y., Aug. 23, 1858. Son of Howard

and Justine (Fan Rensselaer) Townsend. Prepared AT
Albany Academy.

Married: Sophie W. Dickey, New York, April 17, 1888

(died Jan., 1891) ; Anne Lowndes Langdon, New York,

Oct. 20, 1894. Children:
Sophie W., born Feb. 5, 1889, married John A. Dix, Oct.,

1910.
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Howard, born Jan. 30, 1890 {died at Thomasville, Ga.,

Feb. i-j, 1891 ).

Jnne Langdon, born Nov., 1898.

Hoivard Van R., born March 25, 1900.

Eugene L., born Sept. 24, 1901.

Philip S., born Nov., 1905.

Occupation: Lawyer.

Address: (business) i-j Cedar St., New York, N. Y.;

(home) 15 East S6th St., New York, N. Y.

^ I ^RAVELLED abroad after graduation and on my return
-- studied law at the Harvard Law School. Was ad-

mitted to the bar in Albany, N. Y., in November, 1883. Re-

moved immediately to New York City, and have since been

engaged in practice there. Have been active in charitable

work. At the beginning of the Spanish War in 1898 be-

came a member of the Executive Committee of the Red
Cross Relief Society, and in August of that year, when
Camp Wickoff was started at Montauk, L. L, went there

and took charge of the Red Cross interests, remaining until

October. In May, 1900, after Governor Roosevelt signed

the bill creating a State Hospital for Consumptives, he

appointed me a trustee, and I was elected president of the

institution. Gave most of my time for four years in getting

the hospital constructed and in operation. Resigned after

its completion in 1904, and after it had been in successful

operation for six months. Have been attorney of the New
York Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. In

February, 1903, at the request of the Corporation Counsel

of the City of New York, George L. Rives, was appointed

by the Supreme Court a Commissioner of Appraisal to

award damages for lands taken in Westchester County by
the city to prevent its water supply from pollution.

Much has naturally taken place since our last class report,

for a good deal of water runs under the bridge in fifteen

years. Whether what I have to tell will be of interest to my
classmates is another question.

Shortly before 1905 I had become interested in the

necessity of suppressing a certain type of lawyer in our city;

the class whose professional standards needed rapid eleva-
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tion was entirely too numerous. I was elected chairman of

the Committee of Grievances of the Association of the Bar

of this city. This committee had not been particularly active

in the past, so at first we had hard work to make our exist-

ence known to the public, but before two years were past,

complaints were pouring in upon us from clients who had

been, or claimed they had been, defrauded by their lawyers.

From that time until the present, the work of the committee

has gone on steadily. At times, as many as twenty-four

lawyers were disbarred in a year. I think that the result

of the work has unquestionably been to raise the standard

of professional conduct among lawyers in the city.

I have been for many years actively interested in the man-

agement of the New York Hospital, our oldest institution

of the kind. I became its governor in 1899, vice-president in

1907, and after eight years was elected president. I held

this office until last December, when I declined a re-election.

In 1909 I was elected secretary of the Union Club, and

in 19 1 2 was elected its vice-president, which office I held

until 19 1 9, when I declined a re-election. In 1907 I was

elected a Vestryman of Grace Church, which office I continue

to hold. About 19 10 I was elected a trustee of the New
York Life Insurance and Trust Company, and am now a

member of its Finance Committee. I think these constitute

my activities; all, alas, unremunerative.

Our summer home is at Southampton, Long Island, much
loved by all the family, especially by the juniors.

During the war, I served as a member of the District

Board for the City of New York, which was the Court of

Appeal for the one hundred and eighty-nine local boards in

the city. Under our Chairman, Judge Charles E. Hughes,

we did a tremendous lot of work. It is very amusing to look

back on our experiences, although we thought it no fun at

the time.

My eldest boy got himself voluntarily inducted, although

under draft age, but the arrival of the armistice put an end

to his dreams of glory to be won in the fields of France.

He is now in the sophomore year at Harvard, a member
of the class of 1922.

In 1909 I spent three months in Italy with my daughter.
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I am going abroad with my family the end of April to see

what I can of the war country, and am looking forward to

the trip with anticipation of great pleasure. My only regret

is that I will be absent from the Class Dinner for the first

time in many years.

I send lots of messages of affection to the Class, and I will

be drinking their health and thinking of them.

RICHARD TRIMBLE

Born at New York, N. Y., March 26, 1858. Son of Mer-
ritt and Mary S. (Underhill) Trimble. PREPARED AT

Everson's School in New York.

Married: Cora Randolph, Mt. St. Vincent, N. Y., Feb. 14,

1900. Children:
Margaret Randolph, born April 20, 1901.

Richard, Jr., born Feb. 6, 1904.

Mary, born Nov. 5, 1909.

Occupation: Secretary and Treasurer, United States Steel

Corporation.

Address: (business) 71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.;

(home) Westbury, Long Island, N. Y ., or 1020 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y.

1\/T ADE a tour around the world with Robert Bacon
-' "^ ('80). After a short business experience in New
York made the trip to San Francisco in a sailing vessel by

way of Cape Horn. In November, 1882, went to Chey-

enne, Wyo., and was engaged in the cattle business with the

Teschemacher and de Billier Cattle Co. for several years.

For about three months in 1898 served as Ensign in the

United States Navy, attached to United States Monitor
Puritan.

In the Fall of 1898 I became secretary and treasurer of

the Federal Steel Co., and in 190 1 became the secretary and
treasurer of the United States Steel Corporation which posi-

tions I still hold.
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FREDERIC ALLISON TUPPER

Born at HoUiston, Mass., Aug. 17, 1858. Son of Rev.

Samuel and Mary Ann {Bill) Tupper. Prepared at

Ro.xbury Latin School.

Married: Mary Isabel Van Buskirk, West Stockbridge,

Mass., July 2, 1883 {died March 24, 1890); Grace

Emma Canedy, Shelbiirne Falls, Mass., Sept. 5, 1892.

Occupation: Head Master, Brighton High School.

Address: {business) Brighton High School, Cambridge and

Warren Streets, Brighton, Mass.; {home) 7 Menlo St.,

Brighton, Mass.

A FTER graduation entered at once upon the profession

-^ ^ of teacher. Began as principal of the Groton (Mass.)

High School, and then was successively at Oakdale, West
Stockbridge, and Worcester, Mass., New Brunswick, N. J.,

and at Shelburne Falls, Mass. In 1892 became headmaster

of the Quincy (Mass.) High School, and in 1899 was

appointed headmaster of the Brighton High School, which

is the high school for the Brighton District of Boston. Still

hold this position.

In 1906 I was elected president of the Massachusetts

Teachers' Association and was reelected in 1907. For sev-

eral years I served as a trustee of the Boston Teachers'

Retirement Fund Association, and also as a trustee of the

Boston Teachers' Pension Fund. Since 19 16 I have been

president of the Tupper Family Association of America,

which is engaged in the good work of restoring the old Tup-
per homestead at Sandwich, Mass., dating from 1637. ^^

1909 I was Phi Beta Kappa poet at Tufts College.

I was made an honorary member of the Delta Chapter of

Massachusetts of Phi Beta Kappa, Tufts College. The
Hon. Curtis Guild, who was the orator on that occasion,

declined honorary membership on the ground that he earned

his membership at Harvard.
I read a paper called "The Irrepressible Conflict" before

the Head-masters of the United States, in 19 19. I delivered

a memorial address on "Theodore Roosevelt," at the Old
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North Church, Boston. Other speakers on that occasion

were General Leonard Wood (Harvard '80, honorary)

and Richard H. Dana, '74.

My services in connection with the war consisted in mem-
bership of the Committee of Public Safety and in selling

Liberty Bonds. It may be a matter of interest to members
of the Class to learn that I was in London in 191 4, when
the war broke out, and that I heard the newsboys at mid-

night, when England's ultimatum to Germany expired, calling

"England at war! England at war!" Let me add my tes-

timony to that of many others, that England, so far as her

land forces were concerned, was in a state of unprepared-

ness utterly inconsistent with any aggressive, imperialistic

designs on Germany or any other nation.

I am beginning my twenty-second year as headmaster of

the Brighton High School, Boston. This year I was asked

to serve on a Committee to encourage the Graduates' Re-

turn Day at Harvard. The "Return Day" was so interest-

ing and successful, that I am sure that every Eighty man
will be well repaid for taking part in all future celebrations

of a day that appeals with irresistible force to all true sons

of Harvard.
AIember: Harvard Teachers Association (president

1906-1907) ; Eastern Massachusetts section of Classical

Association of New England; Graduate Advisory Council,

Roxbury Latin School (president) ; Canadian Club of Bos-

ton (president) ; Head-masters' Association of the United
States; Boston Head-masters' Association; Massachusetts
School-masters' Club, etc.

Publications : "Educational Broth," a series of articles

and addresses (19 14) ; "Genealogical Notes on the Tupper
Family," Boston Transcript, 1905; "A Retirement P'und

for Teachers," pamphlet, 1906; "The Golden Carillon,"

Tufts College Graduate Magazine, July, 1909 ; prologue for

Boston 1915 Pageant (1910) ; "The Irrepressible Conflict,"

Journal of Education, January 12, 19 19; "Theodore Roose-
velt," a memorial address, Journal of Education; numerous
newspaper articles; several books of prose and poetry.
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BRADFORD STRONG TURPIN

Born at Boston, Alass. Son of John M. and Ellen (Rogers)

Turpin. Prepared at Newton {Mass.) High School.

Married: Cleone Howard Peak, West Yarmouth, Mass.,

March 16, 1881.

Occupation : Manufacturer of lantern slides.

Address: (business) 491 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.;

{home) West Yarmouth, Mass.

T_rAVE always been interested in hunting and fishing, and
-* -* have become an authority on the beagle. For several

years have been engaged with Prof. W. H. Lawrence of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology in preparing lantern

slides for educational purposes, and these slides are in use

at Harvard, the Institute of Technology, and other educa-

tional institutions.

Member: An original member. The National Beagle

Club.

Publications : Numerous articles on hunting and fishing

in New England to periodicals like Outing, and Forest and

Stream; books on "The Beagle and the Field Trials," and

"The History of the American Fox Hound."

JOHN LATHROP WAKEFIELD

Born at Dedham, Mass., July 3, 1859. Son of Thomas L.

and Frances Anna {Lathrop) Wakefield. Prepared AT
Dedham High School.

Occupation : Lawyer; Vice-President and General Counsel,

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Address: {business) 120 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.;

{home) 98 Court St., Dedham, Mass.

\ FTER graduation studied law at the Harvard Law
-^ ^ School, was admitted to the bar in Boston in January,

1884, and was engaged in private practice in Boston until

1887. Entered the employ of the newly established Mas-
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sachusetts Title Insurance Co., and became assistant man-

ager of same. Resigned In 1895 to become a member of the

firm of Rand, \'inton & Wakefield.

In 1906 I became a director and associate counsel of the

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston.

I gave up my general practice, and have been with that com-

pany ever since. In 1918 I was elected third vice-president

and general counsel, and as such am chairman of its Commit-

tee of Finance. Our company has for many years found Its

most staple asset in carefully chosen farm mortgages, and

part of my duties is to make trips twice a year with one of

our farm experts through various agricultural sections of

the country, for the purpose of keeping in touch with our

loan agents and correspondents and their methods, and look-

ing over present and prospective loaning territory. In this

way I have become somewhat intimately acquainted with

most of the farming states. I have made several trips to

Europe. The last one, in 19 13, included some pleasant

weeks In Spain. My services in connection with the war,

aside from helping to supply funds to the farmers, were

chiefly those rendered by all lawyers as an associate of a

Legal Advisory Board.

Member: Episcopalian Club of Massachusetts (presi-

dent) ; Association of Life Insurance Counsel (vice-presi-

dent) ; several social clubs in Boston.

CHARLES WARE

Born at Roxbury, Mass., June 4, 1853. Son of Leonard

and Susan Ann {Minns) Ware. Prepared at Roxbury

High School and with private tutors.

Married: Mary Temple Leonard, April 29, 1885 {died,

1887).
Occupation: Physician, retired.

Address : Orange City, Fla.

ENTERED the College of Physicians and Surgeons in

New York City, receiving the degree of M.D. In 1883.

After a trip abroad was assistant In the out-patient depart-
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ment of the Roosevelt Hospital in 1884, and in 1885 ex-

aminer in the College of Physicians and Surgeons. Estab-

lished in private practice in Brooklyn, N. Y. Gave up prac-

tice in March, 1904. Have traveled quite extensively.

I lived in Princeton, Mass., until 19 18, when I came to

Florida, where I expect to make my home.

Cfjarlcs! €berett OTarren

Born at Boston, Mass., Noz\ 5, 1858. .Sow of Dr. Joseph

H. and Caroline {Everett) IVarren. Prepared at Bos-

ton Latin School.

Married: Ella Winifred Keegan, June 24, 1900. Chil-

dren:
Marguerite Imelda, born Aug. 30, 1901, married Ken-

neth Bainhridge Burrill, Dec. 30, 1920.

Charles Joseph, horn Jan. 9, 1906.

Dorothy Exilda, born Feb. 13, 1908.

Died at North Easton, Mass., Feb. 23, 19 16.

Address of Widow : Mrs. Charles E. Ladd, North Easton,

Mass.

TN 1883 Warren received the degree of M.D. from the
* Harvard Medical School and began practice in Boston.

He was for nine years assistant physician at the Massachu-

setts Home for Intemperate Women, The condition of his

health led him in 1893 ^^ retire from active practice, and

from that time he was engaged in what he described as

"Medical Journalism." In 1897 and 1898 he was on the

editorial staff of the Boston Traveler and was a special

writer for other newspapers. Besides contributing to sev-

eral medical publications, he wrote many short stories and

published a number of "Chap" books.

In 1904 he purchased a home in North Easton, Mass.,

which he called Edgemere and where he spent the rest of

his life. In 19 12 he wrote:

"What I haven't done that I have been ambitious to do
would be more voluminous than what I have done. When I

was obliged to give up the active practice of medicine, owing
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to ill health, I hoped to be able to return again and take

up the work anew, but time finds me still engaged in the by

no means less arduous but less exacting field of literature,

with ambition far greater than the fruition. Skirmishing

more as a free lance than otherwise, I have written in a

desultory manner upon medical subjects. I have a series en-

titled 'In the Twilight' now appearing in the Medical Fort-

nhfJitly of St. Louis, which the editor informs me will be run

as long as I will supply copy. I also have a series of articles

appearing in the Therapeutic Record of Louisville. I have

done some newspaper work, chiefly special and syndicate

work. A number of articles have also appeared in Popular

Mechanics. And I might add 'pot boilers' too insignificant

to mention. 'Me and the family' live the simple life here,

sometimes simpler than we like, but the nearness to the heart

of nature makes amends for such privations as a country

life must of necessity involve. The freedom and health

which we enjoy has made me an enthusiastic missionary in

the 'back to the land' cause, which is somewhat of a hobby

with me as a solution for some of the many social evils of

the day from the overcrowding of cities and depletion of

the country." Warren died after a protracted illness which

began with an attack of pneumonia. Except occasionally

at reunions Warren had seen little of his classmates of later

years. This, however, was due to circumstances and not

to desire.

CHARLES GRENFILL WASHBURN

Born at Worcester, Mass., Jan. 28, 1857. Son of Charles

Francis and Mary Elizabeth (fVhiton) Washburn. Pre-

pared AT Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Married: Caroline Vinton Slater, Providence, R. I., April

25, 1889. Children:
Elizabeth Finton, born March 19, 1892 {died March 19,

1892).
Slater, born Aug. 5, 1896, married Beulah McClellan

Bullock, Princeton, Aug. 10, 19 18.

Beulah, born July 17, 1919.
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Charles Francis, born May 10, 1898 {died Dec. 19,

1902).

Philip, born Oct. 4, 1899 {died July 11, 1910).

Esther Vinton, born Aug. 10, 1902.

Occupation : Trustee—Manufacturer.

Address: {business) 28 Union St., Worcester, Mass.;

{home) 44 Elm St., Worcester, Mass.

\ FTER graduation was engaged in manufacturing in

^ ^ the city of Worcester. Kept up the study of the law

at the same time and was admitted to the Suffollc Bar in

1887 ; was for several years an executive officer in the Wash-
burn & Moen Manufacturing Co. of Worcester; was a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts House of Representatives in 1897
and 1898, and of the Massachusetts Senate in 1899, 1900

»

was the Republican candidate for Congress in the Third

Massachusetts district in 1900, but failed of election; in

1902 was a member of the committee to revise the Corpora-

tion Laws of Massachusetts; was a delegate to the Repub-

lican National Convention at Chicago in 1904, and the

Massachusetts member of the committee appointed to notify

Theodore Roosevelt of his nomination.

Since 1905 have served in the 59th, 60th and 6ist Con-

gresses. Have been a director of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston since its organization. In 19 16 was a delegate to

the Republican National Convention. Was a member of

the Massachusetts Constitutional Convention of 19 17.

There were three of the Class of 1880 in that Convention,

Hart, Quincy and myself. In 1 9 1
9 was Chairman of a Com-

mission to investigate Street Railway conditions. Have con-

tinued as president of the Board of Trustees of the Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute, and am a member of the Board
of Trustees of Groton School. I was president of the Wor-
cester County Chapter of the American Red Cross during

the war.

My son Slater, then a sophomore, enlisted April 9, 19 17,

in C Battery, loist F. A., 26th Division. He was in the

Foreign Service from September 9, 19 17, to August 4, 19 18.

He was in active service from February 4 to July 22, 19 18,

at the following points : Soissons, Toul, and Chateau
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Thierry. He was transferred to the United States July 22,

19 1 8, for duty as an instructor.

Member: Massachusetts Historical Society; American

Antiquarian Society. Social clubs in Worcester and Boston.

HENRY RANDALL WEBB
Born at Washington, D. C, July 18, 1857. ^^n of William

B. and Emily Munroe {Randall) Webb. Prepared at

Adams Academy, Quincy, Mass.
Married: Maria Ingle, June ii, 1890: Child:
Mary Addison, born Sept. 4, 1892, married Dr. Thomas

R. Goethals, Jane 3, 19 19.

Thomas Rodman, Jr., born May 24, 1920.

Occupation: Lawyer.

Address: (business) Colorado Bldg., Washington, D. C.

[home) 727 Nineteenth St., N. W ., Washington, D. C.

CTUDIED law at the Law School of the National Uni-
^ versity in Washington, receiving the degree of LL.B.

in 1882 and L.M. in 1883. Was admitted to the bar in

May, 1883, and since that time have continued to reside and

to practice law in Washington. Was appointed a Justice of

the Peace in January, 1902, under a law adopted by the

District of Columbia in 190 1, giving this officer judicial

functions. Am interested in the patriotic societies, being

Treasurer General of the Society of the Cincinnati, and one

of the delegates to the triennial conventions of that society

from the State of Maryland.

My life has been a very quiet and uneventful one since

1905. Since January, 1906, I have been practicing law

with office at the Colorado Building. I am also Secretary

of the Law Reporter Printing Co. No member of my im-

mediate family was in military service, although all of them
were engaged more or less in various organizations, such

as Red Cross, Food Administration, etc. I took some part

in the Food Administration and also helped the drafted

men to answer the Questionnaire, that most wonderful

production. I spent several evenings in a room filled to

overflowing with our colored brethren, so that I hardly had
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room to write. They crowded around me and every time I

looked up, two or three poked their papers at me. I had

to determine their height, weight; their fathers' and moth-

ers' ages; calculate their yearly income from their daily or

weekly wages; and in many instances what they allowed or

should allow their wives, mothers, fathers, little brothers

and sisters and other dependent relatives out of their in-

comes. Three hours of this work was quite exhausting and

I saw the last coon depart with great pleasure.

I have taken some interest in city affairs, and I was presi-

dent for two years of the West End Citizens Association.

Member: Treasurer General of the Society of the Cin-

cinnati; President of the Society of the War of 18 12 in the

District of Columbia; Cosmos and Chevy Chase Clubs.

ALBERT BARNES WEIMER
Born at Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 5, 1857. Soti of John Saxe

and Josephine (Bell) Weimer. Prepared at Phila-

delphia Jiigh School, and with private tutor.

Married: Ella C. Goforth, June 12, 19 10.

Occupation: Lawyer.

Address: (business) 842 Real Estate Trust Bldg., Phila-

delphia, Pa.; [home) The Aldine, Philadelphia, Pa.

QTUDIED law in Philadelphia, and was admitted to the

^ bar in November, 1882. Since that time have continued

to live in Philadelphia and practice profession, giving espe-

cial attention to corporation law.

Member: Rittenhouse, University, Contemporary, Penn-

sylvania clubs.

Publications: Railroad Law of Pennsylvania, 1894;
Corporation Law of Pennsylvania, 1897; editor County

Court Reports (Phila.) ; Supreme Court Reports (Phila.).

Cfjrisitopijer iHinot (Melti

Born at West Roxbury, Mass., Oct. 2, 1858. Son of

Francis Minot and Elizabeth [Rodman) Weld. Pre-

pared AT Hopkins on's School, Boston.
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Married: Marian L'tnzee, Boston, Mass., April 24, 1889.

Children:
Marian Linzee, born May 17, 1890, married Dr. George

R. Minot.

Elizabeth Rodman, born July 26, 1892.

Margaret, born Oct. 12, 1893.

Francis Minot, born July 5, 1895.

Johyi Linzee, born Nov. 11, 1896.

Died: Aug. 27, 191 8.

Address of Widow: Mrs. C. Minot Weld, Readville,

Mass.

AyTINOT WELD was descended from two well known
'-* New England families, the Welds, who have played

an important part in the history and development of Bos-

ton, and the Rodmans of New Bedford, who were more
closely associated with the Plymouth Colony. He entered

college surrounded by friends, and by his democratic and
straight-forward manners greatly widened the circle of his

acquaintances and made other lifelong friendships. After

graduation he entered the office of his father and older

brother, who were cotton manufacturers, and rapidly be-

came an expert in that important New England industry.

He developed a rare capacity for business life, which, com-
bined with an attractive personality, led to his being sought

for in many fields of work. His associates speak of him as

quiet but firm, approachable, reasonable in discussion and
with an insight into character that enabled him to choose and
retain competent co-workers. They also speak of his rare

faculty of going through the day's work without apparent
effort or undue haste. He gradually became one of the

leading business men of New England. It would be futile

to name all the enterprises in which he was concerned and
in which he was an active force, but a few will indicate their

importance. He was president of the New England Cot-

ton Yarn Co., and a director of the United States Worsted
Co. ; director of the Greylock Co., Nashua Manufacturing
Co.; Lancaster, Suncook, and Union Mills; Arkwright Mut-
ual Fire Insurance Co.; Employers Liability Insurance Co.;
Boston Storage Warehouse Co. ; Edison Electric Illuminat-
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ing Co.; Boston Consolidated Gas Co.; West End Street

Railway; Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., and The Na-
tional Shawmut Bank. At the time of his death he was a

partner in the well known firm of Amory, Brown & Co., of

Boston, selling agents for various mills. His business

friends were impressed by the courage and cheerfulness

with which he carried such a heavy weight of responsibilities.

"His avocation" writes a close friend and neighbor, "was

that of gentleman farmer or agriculturist, and nothing gave

him more satisfaction when not engrossed with the cares

of business, than to pass the time on his own place in Mil-

ton, enjoying his animals, poultry and dogs, and delighting

in his crops and gardens. His own particular flower garden

was unique, a square plot of ground surrounded by a hedge

row of rambler roses, with a few apple trees and a lily pond.

Favorably placed and devotedly cared for, it throve wonder-

fully."

He was a member of the Massachusetts Agricultural So-

ciety and the Boston Poultry Association, and often ex-

hibited his poultry stock. He was somewhat of an authority

on cows and once visited the island of Guernsey to see the

home of that famous breed.

His home was Weld's principal place of enjoyment and
his family his great pride and pleasure. He had a genius

for friendship, he was generous to good causes, he emanated
the spirit of wholesom.e living. He was taken ill during the

war period and confined to the house, although his condition

was not considered dangerous. He still met life with hope

and courage, bearing the absence of his sons in the army
with high patriotism and his own pain and suffering with

patience. The end came suddenly and unexpectedly, and left

a great void to those from whom he was parted.

His elder son, Francis M. Weld, enlisted as a private in

the Massachusetts National Guard, 102nd F. A., and went
overseas, where he was made a 2nd Lieutenant, F. A., in the

Regular Army, being later promoted to a ist Lieutenant,

and assigned to the 311th F. A.

His younger son, J. Linzee Weld, received a commission

of I St Lieutenant, F. A., at the second Plattsburg Camp. He
served with the 303rd F. A. at Camp Devens, then with the
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Replacement Depot at Camp Jackson, S. C. He then went

to Fort Sill, Okla., where after completing the course, he be-

came an instructor in gunnery.

RICHARD WELLING

Born at North Kingstown, R. I., Aug. 27, 1858. Son of

Charles Hunt and Katharine Celia {Greene) Welling.

Prepared at M. W . Lyons School, New York, and

with Frederick G. Ireland.

Occupation: Lawyer.

Address: (business) 2 Wall St., New York, N. Y.; {home)

170 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

STUDIED law at the Harvard Law School, and was

admitted to the bar in New York City in 1883. Since

that time have resided and practiced my profession in that

city. Have been active in movements for reform and good

government in New York. Was a member and for several

years president of the City Reform Club, organized in 1882,

and was also secretary and treasurer of the Commonwealth
Club through the Ballot Reform fight. Was one of the or-

ganizers and secretary of the People's Municipal League in

1890. Was one of the organizers in 1892 of the City Club,

and for several years one of its trustees. Was chairman of

the committee which organized Good Government Clubs,

and am now an active member of the Citizens Union. Was
an early member of the First Naval Battalion, and in the

Spanish War served as Ensign, U. S. N., on the Glacier in

Cuban waters. In 1892 visited Japan and China, and in

1902 the Philippines, returning by way of the Trans-Siberian

Railroad.

I was appointed Municipal Civil Service Commissioner

for four years by Mayor Gaynor, 1909-19 13. I have con-

tinued to be active as secretary and on the Board of Gov-
ernors of the American Society for Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, also of the Symphony Society of New York, which

has just completed a distinguished tour in Europe. Served

as a member of Executive Committee, Civil Service Reform
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Organization, chairman of the "Self Government Commit-

tee" which has had great success in establishing this system of

character training in the public schools of U. S. A. and am
trying to expand this work to include industrial, commercial

and prison self-government. After six years' service I re-

signed from Squadron "A" in 1907.

On March 27, 19 17, I was appointed Ensign, Fleet Re-

serve, U. S. N. (later promoted to Lieutenant), and com-

manded Naval Base 4 at Montauk, in the world war, enjoy-

ing the independent command, with much flying (as ob-

server) and general activity covering the 250 square miles

at the eastern end of Long Island, and being relieved from

active duty August 11, 1919. Seized wireless plants, ar-

rested pro-Germans, dismantled floating mines, assisted

stranded ships, maintained careful lookout for and reported

every ship that passed Montauk Point. Drilled my men
daily and lectured in the village school house on Seamanship

and Navigation, holding regular examinations. The com-

mand also included eight coast guard stations.

Member: Numerous social clubs, musical and educational

organizations.

Jfairfax l^enrp OTljeelan

Born at San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 27, 1856. Son of

Peter and Catherine Frances (Baker) Wheelan. Pre-

pared AT McClure Military Academy, Oakland, Calif.

Married: Albertine Randall, May 18, 1887. Children:
Edgar Stow, born April 7, 1888.

Fairfax Randall, born Aug. i, 1891, married Elizabeth

Owens, April 30, 19 17.

Fairfax Randall, 2d.

Died at San Francisco, Calif., March 26, 19 15.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Albertine Randall Wheelan, 19

West 1,1st St., New York, N. Y.

"IITT'HEN Fairfax Wheelan died, Vanderlynn Stow, his

^^ lifelong friend, prepared and sent to the Class Sec-

retary the sketch of his life which is printed below. It is
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sympathetic and adequate and nothing more seems neces-

sary or desirable

:

"Fairfax Henry Wheelan died in San Francisco on March
26, 19 1

5. He had been ill since November at which time an

operation had disclosed the fact that his case was one of

hopeless cancer. During these months of great suffering

his cheerfulness and fortitude were extraordinary; he kept

up his reading, his interest in the affairs of his friends and

his sense of humor which never failed. While confined to

his bed much of the time during the last few weeks of his

life, he sat in a chair all day on the twenty-fifth, but at seven

o'clock in the evening he suddenly failed and in a few minutes

lapsed into unconsciousness from which he never rallied and

passed away at 7.30 o'clock the next morning without a

struggle. Few men have left so many sincere friends to

mourn his death, for the same merry wit, earnest manner
and energy that marked his career in college followed him
through life in all that he undertook.

At the time of his death he was Vice-President and Man-
ager of the Southern Pacific Milling Company and Presi-

dent of the Lumbermen's Association, an organization of

wide scope and influence. He was for many years a Di-

rector and Vice-President of the Merchants Association

and was at one time a Director of the Merchants Exchange.

In politics, as in everything else, his initiative ability was
excessive. He was chiefly responsible for ridding San Fran-

cisco of ballot stuffing and by his own unaided efforts sent

two of the ballot stuffers to State's Prison. In social life

he was a member of the University Club and its President

for two years; President and Secretary of the Harvard
Club for several years; President of the Unitarian Club

and President of the Chit Chat Club. In all of these organi-

zations he was noted for his humor and originality.

Charity claimed much of his busy time and he gave liber-

ally of his energies to this field of work. He was active in

the Associated Charities and did an immense amount of

work for the "Mission" of the "Native Sons," which has

for its object the finding of good homes for homeless chil-

dren and keeping homes as well as the children under obser-

vation to prevent abuse of the child.
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Beside these activities, his pen was ever busy; he wrote

many clever songs as he used to do in college days. Who of

his class will ever forget the "Poco's Daughter" or "Yale

Men Say"? His papers written for various societies to

which he belonged, as well as for schools and our univer-

sities, were of great interest and diversity of subject, one of

the best things the "Greatest Invention of the 19th Century"

which dealt with the uses of Bessemer steel.

The above is an outline of his best known activities and

the record is one of which his University and classmates

may be proud.

He leaves a widow, Albertine Randall Wheelan, the well

known artist, and two sons, Edgar Stow Wheelan and Fair-

fax Randall Wheelan, all of whom were with him when he

passed away. Mrs. Wheelan granted my request to have

the funeral services at my home and the interment was
private.

His remains were carried by his two sons, my son and
myself, and as the casket was placed in the retort of the

cemetery, we laid a red rose over the heart of dear old Doc
in memory of Harvard."

Edgar Stow Wheelan went to France with Supply Com-
pany, 2nd Pioneer Infantry, and served one year. Fairfax

Randall Wheelan, having a wife and young child depending

on him, and being engaged in constructive work in the ship-

building business, did not go.

Publications : Many clever songs; papers for various so-

cieties as well as schools and universities.

MERRICK WHITCOMB
Born at Nunda, N. Y., Jan. 10, 1859. Son of Walter and

Fidelia {Merrick) JVhitcomb. Prepared at Chelsea
High School.

Married: Zettie S. Femald, Tarpon Springs, Fla., Feb.

22, 1888. Child:
Eva Fidelia, born Dec. 15, 1889, married Reginald Stuart

Worthington, April 15, 1911.

Louise, born July 7, 19 13.

Elizabeth Stuart, born May 12, 191 8.
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Occupation: Professor of History.

Address: {business) University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati,

O.; {home) Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa.

CPENT two years in Europe in travel and in study at the

^ universities of Leipsic and Graz. On my return in 1883
went to Tarpon Springs, Pla., and was engaged with others

for a number of years in the development of that region.

Returned North in 1893, and studied at the universities of

Johns Hopkins and Pennsylvania, receiving the degree of

Ph.D. from the latter in i 897. Was instructor of history in

Pennsylvania University from 1895 until 1900, resigning to

accept the position of professor of history in the University

of Cincinnati.

I was engaged in teaching until three years ago, when I

became ill of influenza followed by complications which put

me out of business in the following year, when I came to

Florida on an enforced leave of absence. I am improving,

however, and hope to get back into the harness the coming
autumn. I am mighty tired of playing the invalid, and am a

convert to the idea of staying in the game to the end.

Member: Literary and Cosmic clubs.

Publications : Source-Book of the Renaissance, 1900;
Select Colloquies of Erasmus (vol. I in Sixteenth Century
Classics), 1902; History of Modern Europe, 1903.

Jfranfelin Bafais; WBiWt

Born at Milton, Mass., March 31, 1859. Son of Franklin

Bartleft and Georgianna Susan {Davis) White.
Married: Mary King Vezin, Feb. 5, 1884. Child:
Lawrence Warburton, born Jan. 23, 1885.

Died at Milton, Mass., Oct. 21, 1906.

Address of Widow: Mrs. F. D. White, 165 School St.,

Milton, Mass.

AXT'HITE was engaged until 1886 in the paper manufac-
* ^ turing business in Boston and New York with different

firms in which he was interested. He was for several years

in the banking and brokerage business in Boston. After that

he was connected with the Consolidated Railway, Electric
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Light and Construction Company of New York. In 1903

he had an attack of rheumatic fever which left him in a very

weakened condition. After that time he was unable to

attend to any active business. He spent the Winters of

1905 and 1906 in Mandeville, Jamaica, and seemed better

after his return, but soon grew worse until his death from

tuberculosis. He is survived by his widow and only son.

WILLIAM HOWARD WHITE
Born at Brookline, Mass., Sept. 4, 1858. Son of Francis

Adams and Caroline {Barrett) White. Prepared at
Brookline High School.

Married: Katherine Dana, Brookline, Mass., June 16,

1897. Children:
Henry Dana, born Oct. 29, 1898.

Katharine Howard, born July 15, 1901.

Robert fVinthrop, born Oct. 17, 1904.

Occupation: Lawyer.

Address: (business) 87 Milk St., Boston, Mass.; {home)

30 Clif Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.

A FTER a year of travel abroad studied for two years at

^ ^ the Harvard Law School. Was admitted to the bar in

Boston in July, 1884, and since that date have been engaged

in the practice of law in that city. Was a member of the

House of Representatives of Massachusetts in 1893.

I have been engaged continuously since 1905 in the prac-

tice of law at 87 Milk St., Boston, living in Brookline until

1 9 13, when I moved to Wellesley Hills. At different times

I have been a member of the Investment Committee and
vice-president of the Brookline Savings Bank, member of

the Brookline School Committee, and chairman of the

Wellesley School Committee.

Jfrebericfe (jErtoin fflSHljitmg

Born at Brookline, Mass., Dec. 21, 1857. Son of George
Frederick and Harriet Louisa {Learned) Whiting. Pre-

pared AT Cambridge High School.
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Married: Amy Estelle Ferguson, Oct. 10, 1883. Chil-

dren:
Royal Goodridge, born Aug. 17, 1884, married Elizabeth

Ganse, Neivton, Mass., June 16, 1917.

Royal, Jr., born Aug. 1 1, 1920.

Philip Erwin, born May 15, 1886, married Ruth Van

Blarcom, Newton, N. J., June 8, 19 18.

Nancy, born Dec. 25, 19 19.

Died at Auburndale, Mass., Dec. 13, 1918.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Frederick E. Whiting, c/o Mr.

Robert W . Atkins, Belmont, Mass.

WHITING was a lineal descendant of Nathaniel Whit-

ing of Dedham, who in 1643 married Hannah White,

the daughter of John White. The year after graduation

he was connected with the Boston Knob Company, of which

his father was president. He then became private secretary

of R. M. Pulsifer, at that time the business manager of the

Herald. While serving in this capacity Mr. Whiting had

the oversight of a number of outside interests with which

Mr. Pulsifer was concerned, especially when the latter was

abroad. In March, 1888, he was admitted to partnership

in the firm of R. M. Pulsifer & Co., then owners and pub-

lishers of the Herald, and later, when the Herald property

was transferred to the Boston Herald Company, Mr. Whit-

ing became a member of the new organization as clerk of

the corporation, as a director and assistant business man-

ager and later as manager. He retired from the paper in

1904. He had been director of the Hotel & Railroad News
Company, and of the Tuxpam Oil Company. For a time he

was a member of the Newton School board. He was a life

member of the Boston Young Men's Christian Union and

belonged to the Masons, the Boston Press Club (its presi-

dent in 1893-94), the University Club, the Exchange Club,

and the Boston Athletic Association; also the Newton Club,

in Newton, and the Eastern Yacht Club at Marblehead

Neck. After retiring from business in 1904, he lived at

Auburndale until his death, which occurred after a pro-

tracted illness.
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mUeh iliilkins;on

Born at Elmira, N. Y., June 9, 1858. Son of Alfred and

Charlotte May Wilkinson. Prepared at Syracuse {N.

Y.) High School.

Died at Atlantic City, N. J., May 27, 19 18.

Address of Sister: Miss Marion Wilkinson, 353 West

Syth St., New York, N. Y.

AFTER graduation Wilkinson was employed for the next

five years in the private banking house of his father's

firm in Syracuse, and was then for a time treasurer of Sweet's

Manufacturing Co., steel manufacturers. In 1886 he began

the study of law and was admitted to the bar of New York

in 1887. From that time he was occupied with the practice

of his profession, specializing in patent law. In 1901 he

changed his office to New York City, which became his per-

manent residence. He was a member of the University

Club of that city. He had not been well and went to Atlantic

City to recuperate, and died there suddenly from a heart

trouble. He will be remembered by his classmates in his

college days as full of life, positive but good natured, com-

panionable and with a sense of humor. He was a man of

strong family affections. He never married.

0ti)o ^oUanb mtUiams;

Born at Baltimore, Md., Sept. 14, 1856. Son of Otho Hol-

land and Anne Eliza (Howell) Williams.

Died at the "Hermitage," Queen Anne County, Md., Oct.

31, 1896.

WILLIAMS entered college with the class of 1879 and

his associations were almost wholly with that class.

The following paragraph is from the Eighth Class Report of

1879.

"Since I left Cambridge," he wrote m 1882, "I have been

living at home. I regret to say that I am neither married
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nor in business. I have become a member of the Maryland

State Society of the Cincinnati." He had been abroad the

summer before. In 1885 he wrote, "I send you herewith

the blanks, filled up to the best of my poor ability, and much

regret that I leave so many questions unanswered; but a

fellow who has no business or profession, and who has

steered clear of matrimony, leads a very quiet life. My time

is divided between Baltimore and the eastern shore of Mary-

land, where I live for eight months of the year, and find

many of the charms of a ranching life with none of the dis-

agreeables." He had become a member of the Maryland

Club, Baltimore, as well as of the Society of the Cincinnati.

In 1890 he was in Europe and did not write in any detail for

the Class Report of that year, and the Report of 1895

stated only that he was living on the eastern shore of Mary-

land. The Report of 1900 contained only the brief notice

of his death.

HiUiam Cratoforli (EOinlocfe

Born at Cambridge, Mass., March 27, 1859. Son of Pro-

fessor Joseph and Isabella {Lane) Winlock. Prepared
AT Cambridge High School.

Married: JHce Brown Monroe, Washington, D. C, June

2, 1883. Children:
JJerbert Eustis, born Feb. i, 1884, married Helen Chan-

dler of Boston.

Frances.

Barbara.

JVilliam Crawford {deceased)

.

Isabelle, born Feb. 3, 1886, married A. J. Murphy of

Dublin, Ireland.

Alice.

Isabella.

Peyton, born July 7, 1890, married Mrs. Blanche Norris

of Kent, III.

Gordon.

Helen.

Died at Bay Head, N. J., Sept. 20, 1896.
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Address of Daughter: Mrs. A. J. Murphy, 17 Engle-

wood Ave., Brookline, Mass.

"DEFORE graduation Winlock had held the position of

-^ aide in the Harvard Observatory, and in August, 1880,

he was appointed assistant astronomer in the United States

Naval Observatory at Washington. In 1889 he became

curator of exchanges at the Smithsonian Institute, and in

addition to this position was appointed in 1891 assistant in

charge of the office of the Institute. He continued his stud-

ies in astronomy, contributing valuable material to astro-

nomical literature, and doing important work as editor. He
was professor of astronomy in Columbian University at

Washington, and honorary curator of apparatus in the

United States National Museum. (See Report VI, pp.

74, 75-)

Major Herbert E. Winlock, his elder son, was instructor

at Fort Monroe Artillery School, and also saw service in

France during the world war.

His younger son. Lieutenant Peyton Winlock, now in

regular army at Camp Dix, was honorably mentioned for

services as Supply Officer with 1 2 1 st Field Artillery in action

in France.

ROBERT WINSOR

Born at Salem, Mass., May 24, 1858. Son of Dr. Fred-

erick and Anne Bent [Ware) JVinsor. Prepared at
Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Eleanor May Magee, Winchester, Mass., Oct.

27, 1883. Children:
Robert, Jr., born Aug. 10, i 884, married Susan R. Baker,

Sept. 27, 1919.

Robert fVinsor, 2,d, born Sept. 29, 1920.

Frederick, born March 15, 1889 {died April 11, 1895).
Philip, born Feb. 5, 1893 {died in France Oct. 24, 19 18).

Alexander, born Sept. 22, 1894, married Elizabeth Hope
Bancroft, June i, 19 16.

Alexander, Jr., born April 23, 19 17.

Elise Hope, born Aug. 12, 1919.
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Mary Pickard, born Aug. 6, 1896, married fValter H.
Trumbull, Jr., Sept. 15, 19 19.

Philip JVinsor, born July 17, 1920.

Frederick, born April 11, 1900 {died Dec, 1900).

Occupation: Banker.

Address: (business) 115 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.;

{home) JVeston, Mass.

rj".NTERED the employ of Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
-*--' bankers, of Boston and New York, on July 6, 1880.

Have been a partner In that firm since January i, 1894.

Am a director in many corporations and active in financial

affairs. I am a trustee of Phillips Exeter Academy, Middle-

sex School, and the Wlnsor School.

I served during the war as member of Massachusetts

Public Safety Committee and of the District Committee on

Capital Issues (Federal Reserve Board), and was active as

chairman and member of various committees during the Lib-

erty Loan and other drives.

I am a member of Council of the Unitarian Laymen's

League, and active in the work at Unity House, Park Square,

Boston.

The following is a brief outline of the records of war
services of my children:

Robert Winsor, Jr.: Plattsburg, N. Y,, May, 1917, to

August 19 17. Commissioned Capt. Infantry August 15,

19 1
7. Assigned 303rd Infantry 76th Division Camp

Devens, Mass., August 29, 19 17, commanding Co. F. Em-
barked for overseas from Montreal, P. Q., July 6, 19 18.

Division disbanded November 12, 191 8 at St. Aignan,

France. Assigned to 26th Division, 102nd Infantry, De-

cember I, 19 1 8, commanding 3rd Brigade December 4 to

18. Commanding Co, K, December 18 to April 29, 19 19.

Embarked for U. S. from Brest March 31, 19 19. Dis-

charged Camp Devens, Mass., May i, 1919.

Philip Winsor: American Ambulance, Paris, France,

October, 19 16, to February, 19 17. Plattsburg, N. Y., May
14, to June 15, 1917. Sailed for France June, 1917. S. S.

U. 4 and 627 Ambulance Americaine. Service with French

Armies at various fronts. Croix de Guerre for bravery
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under fire July, 19 18, in Chateau Thierry offensive. Died

of influenza at Bussang, Vosges, October 24, 19 18.

Alexander WiNSOR : Fort Leavenworth, November 26,

1917, to February 26, 1918. Commissioned 2nd Lieu-

tenant Infantry. Assigned 43rd Infantry Regiment, New
Orleans. July 7, Regiment became one of 15th Division,

stationed at Houston, Texas. Commissioned ist Lieutenant

August 16, 191 8. Discharged, January 4, 1919.

JOHN WOODBURY

Born at Lynn, Mass., Jan. 26, 1856. Son of John Page

and Sarah Elizabeth (Silsbee) Woodbury. Prepared
with private tutor.

Married: Jennie Russell Churchill, Boston, Mass., Feb.

18, 1885.

Occupation: Lawyer and trustee.

Address: {business) 14 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.;

{home) 345 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

A FTER graduation studied law for two years at the

-^^ Harvard Law School. Was admitted to the bar in

Boston in June, 1884, and was in general practice in that city

until January i, 1896. After that date was Secretary of the

Metropolitan Park Commission, a state board charged with

the duty of creating a system of parks and parkways for the

Metropolitan District of Boston until January 15, 19 11.

I am still secretary of the Trustees of Public Reservations,

a board created to accept and hold gifts of beautiful and

historical places in Massachusetts. Was for several years

a member of the Massachusetts State Board of Publication,

charged with the duty of approving the publications of all the

departments. Was secretary for nine years of the Dante
Society, organized by Longfellow, Lowell, and Norton in

Cambridge in 1881. Have been secretary of the Class of

1880 since Almy resigned in June, 1897.

I resigned my office as Secretary of the Metropolitan

Park Commission after fifteen years of hard but enjoyable

work, expecting to become a man of leisure. I did get a
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delightful winter in Italy, but after my return I gradually

drifted into the care of a few estates in addition to the

responsibilities I already had, and into looking after the

legal affairs connected therewith. As a consequence I find

myself compelled to describe myself as a lawyer and trustee

and to spend a large part of my life in making out tax re-

turns for the insatiable collectors. I should much prefer

spending my declining years enjoying the library my father

collected, with an occasional game of golf, without a bogie.

My life is spent one-half the year in Boston and the pleas-

anter half on a little farm in the quiet village of Ponkapoag
back of Great Blue Hill, to which spot some of my class-

mates have penetrated, and to which all are welcome.

Member: Colonial Society of Massachusetts; American
Antiquarian Society; Social clubs in Boston and vicinity.





TEMPORARY AND AFFILIATED MEMBERS

CHARLES NOAH ALLEN

Born at Burlington, Ft., July 28, 1857. Son of Noah and

Clarissa (Paine) J lien. Prepared at Phillips Exeter

Academy.
Married: Grace Lillian Morss, April 16, 1895 (died Sept.

3, 1898); Mary Lovilla Stewart, Feb. 18, 1901 (died

March 7, 1904) ; Clarissa Pratt Wood, June 13, 1905.

Child:
Charles Morss, horn Jan. i, 1896 [died April 29, 1897).

Occupation : Physician.

Address: Moosup, Conn.

ENTERED the Medical School of the University of

Vermont in 1878 and graduated in 1881. Practised

at Sheldon, Vt., until October, 1883, and then removed to

present home, Moosup, Conn.

WILLIAM TURELL ANDREWS

Born at Dorchester, Mass., Aug. 31, 1856. Son of Ed-

ward Reynolds and Sarah Hannah (Addoms) Andrews.

Prepared at Berlin, Germany, and at Cambridge,

Mass.
Occupation: Trustee.

Address: Union Club, Boston, Mass.

A FTER leaving college was for several years engaged in

-^ ^ an industrial enterprise at Boston, afterwards remov-

ing to the South. Returned to Boston in 1885, and engaged

in manufacturing. Retired from active business some years

ago, and have since traveled extensivly. In the Spanish

War was color sergeant of the Sixth Mass. Infantry, U. S.

v., and served through the Puerto Rico campaign.

213
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Increasing responsibilities having come to me with the

years, much of my time has been given to the management of

estates.

Member: Social clubs in Boston.

Militant i^ansiom IBarbour

Born at Amherstburg, Can., April 17, 1858. Son of Rev.

William M. and Eliza A. (Ransom) Barbour. Pre-

pared AT Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Edith Lambert, New Canaan, Conn., June 5,

1889. Children:
Alexander Lambert, born in Denver, Colo., Sept. 7, 1891,

married Charlotte Alice Berger, Denver, Colo., Oct.

26, 1917.

Edith Alice, born May 5, 19 19.

Edward Lambert, born in Denver, Col., Aug. 3, 1893.

Died at Biddeford Pool, Me., Aug. 24, 1920.

Address of Widow: Mrs. IVilUam R. Barbour, 12 West
iothSt.,New York,N. Y.

TXTHILE this report was in course of preparation Bar-
^^ hour died quite suddenly at Biddeford Pool, Maine,

where he was passing the summer. He entered Harvard
along with other members of the Class, from Phillips Exeter

Academy, but at the end of his Freshman year, his father

having accepted a professorship at New Haven, he entered

Yale as a Sophomore, receiving the degree of A.B. in 1880,

and LL.D. in 1882. He was admitted to the bar in New
Haven, and shortly after removed to New York, where he

remained until 1888, when he went to Denver, Colo. In

April, 1900, he returned to New York, where he was there-

after actively engaged in the practice of his profession until

his death. He kept up his friendship with many of his

former classmates and was much esteemed and beloved by
them. At the time of his final illness, which followed a

shock, he was cheered and comforted by the companionship

of Suire, at whose suggestion he had brought his family to

the Pool for the Summer. Another classmate, both at

Exeter and Harvard, Rev. John S. Warren, was called from
Portland for the religious services.
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For this report Barbour had written:

"Since 19 10 I have continued the practice of law without

partners, residing in New York City, since 1905. My
'War Work' consisted in service on the Legal Advisory

Board in New York City and in service under the Alien

Property Custodian.

"Mrs. Barbour worked as a Red Cross Sock Inspector,

with the 308th Infantry Association.

"Alexander L. Barbour was commissioned 2d Lieutenant,

Infantry, at Plattsburg, August, 19 17, assigned to D Com-
pany, 308th Infantry, 77th Division. Served with that

Unit at Camp Upton September, 19 17, to April, 19 18, with

the same unit in France, April to August, 19 18; returned to

U. S. August 20, 19 1 8, was promoted ist Lieutenant, In-

fantry, to rank from July, 19 18, assigned to 21st Infantry,

1 6th Division, Camp Kearney, San Diego, September, 1 9 1 8 ;

served then until discharge, December, 19 18. Commissioned

First Lieutenant, Infantry Section in Reserve Corps.

"My second son, Edward L. Barbour, was commissioned

ist Lieutenant Field Artillery, Camp Warden McLean,

Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., November, 19 17; was attached to

306th Trench Mortar Battery, Camp Jackson, Columbia,

S. C, December 15, 1917, to June 28, 1918. Commanded
Battery B in F. A. R. D., Camp Zachary Taylor, June 30,

to August 3, 19 1 8, Battery B, 28th F. A. (loth Division),

Camp Funston, August 5, to September 28, 191 8, and loth

Trench Mortar Battery (loth Division), Camp Funston,

September 28, 19 18, to January 30, 19 19. Promoted to

Captain, F. A., October 19, 19 18. Discharged at Camp
Funston, February 12, 19 19. Commissioned Captain (F.

A. Section) in Reserve Corps.

"Mrs. A. L. Barbour, my daughter-in-law, did Hostess

House work at Camp Upton and Camp Funston."

WILLIAM BINNEY

Born at Potowomut, R. I., July 31, 1858. Son of WilUam

and Charlotte Hope {Goddard) Binney. Prepared wi/A

private tutor.
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Married: Harriet d'Costa, July 14, 1881. Children:
Hope Ives, born Jan. 25, 1884 {died Sept. 7, 1896).

Beatrice, born June 12, 1886.

Elizabeth Goddard, born Jan. 6, 1893.

Occupation : Stock and bond broker.

Address: (business) 15 Westminster St., Providence,

R. I.; {home) Potozvomut, R. I.

JOINED the Class of 1881 at the end of the freshman

year, and received the degree of A.B. out of course, as

of that year in 1906. The following facts are taken from

the 25th Anniversary Report of 1881 :

"From June, 1879, to January, 1880, studied bookkeep-

ing and commercial law at Providence. Was with the Com-
mission house of Lawrence, Taylor & Co., in New York
until July, 1880, and then returned to Providence in the

employ of the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., remain-

ing until the autumn. In March, 1881, became a member
of the firm of Wilbour Jackson & Co., Bankers, and re-

mained with them for over eight years. In June, 1889,

established the firm of Sheldon & Binney and since the dis-

solution of that firm January i, 1895, have continued as a

stock and bond broker at Providence and in the management

and care of several estates."

Sfofjn Cf)arle£( Ponb

Born at Derry, N. H., Oct. 23, 1857. Son of John W. and

Mary E. {Emery) Bond. Prepared at Haverhill, Mass.

Married: Susan W. M. Bryant, Oct. 23, 1906.

Died: June i, 19 10.

T) OND entered Harvard with the Class of 1880 and re-

-' mained with the class for two years, when, on account of

ill health, he was obliged to drop a year. He remained with

the Class of 1881 for a term, and then was compelled by

circumstances to leave college and went to Rochester,

N. Y., where he was engaged in the insurance business. After

one year he returned to Massachusetts and was for a while
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in the office of the Boston Economist. He then entered the

art store of B. S. Moulton in Boston, and after Mr. Moul-

ton's death the art store of J. F. Cabot, also in Boston, in

whose employ he remained for the rest of his life. He
made his home for a number of years in Chelsea and later

moved to Waverly, Mass. During the Summer of 1909

he had a serious illness, from which, however, he appeared

to have recovered, but was taken with erysipelas and died

the following Spring, after a nine days' illness.

HENRY DENISON BURNHAM

Born at Brookline, Mass., Nov. 24, 1857. Son of John

Appleton and Jane Isabel (Denison) Burnhani.

Married: Johanna Heckscher, Philadelphia, April 30,

1888. Child:
Johanna Heckscher, born June 17, 1889.

Occupation: Trustee.

Address: (business) P. O. Box 2036, Boston, Mass.;

(home) 96 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

CINCE leaving college have continued to reside in Boston,
'^ and have traveled extensively. Have not been engaged
in active business.

Member: Social clubs in Boston, New York and else-

where.

iHigfjeUs; Pacfjman Sutler

Born at Phelps, N. Y., Nov. 23, 1856. Son of Edgar D.
and Mary (Bachman) Butler. Prepared at De Veaux

College.

Married: Jessie Francine Jackson, Ithaca, N. Y., June 29,

1 88 1. Children:
Grace Marjorie, born March 10, 1883.

Bessie Anna, born June 21, 1886 {died Dec. 29, 1902).
Mary Jackson, born Feb. 7, 1889, married Chester fVil-

liam Wright, Jan. 20, 19 14.
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Nancy Hathaway, born Oct. 26, 19 16.

Elizabeth Mighells, born March 27, 1920.

Died at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 18, 19 19.

Address of Widow: Mrs. M. B. Butler, Niagara Falls,

N. Y.

A FTER passing one year at Harvard with the Class of
^ ^ 1880, Butler returned to De Veaux College as master

and commandant for two years. He then entered the New
York Homeopathic Medical College, graduating in 1881.

After a year's practice of medicine he entered business life.

In 1890 he and his partner established a grocery business in

Niagara Falls which still continues under the name of M.
B. Butler, Inc. Butler was Mayor of Niagara Falls in the

years 1893, 1896 and 1900. He had been a member of the

National Guard since 1885, serving in the Spanish-American

War as Captain and Major, and later was breveted as

Lieutenant-Colonel. His wife and two daughters survive

him. Butler was a man of rugged and marked personality;

he was active in the life of the community in which he

lived, and was much respected and loved by his friends and
neighbors.

Jfrelreric Cmersfon Cfjanbler

Boj^N at Boston, Mass., June 20, 1858. Son of Dr. Thomas
Henderson and Sarah Sewell (French) Chandler. Pre-

pared AT Boston Latin School.

Married: Nettie May Wright, July 20, 1909.

Died: June 23, 1910.

/^^HANDLER was a member of the class for two years
^^ and subsequently studied at Strasburg, Leipsic, Berlin,

Copenhagen, and Munich. He practiced dentistry in Paris

from 1890 to 1892. Returning to America he entered the

Tufts Medical School, where he obtained the degree of

M.D. in 1905. From that time he practiced medicine in

Boston as an oculist. He was an excellent linguist and trans-

lated many foreign medical treatises into English and Eng-
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lish treatises into other languages. He was especially profi-

cient in the German language and Its dialects. He was

librarian of the Boston Turnverein Society and arranged

and catalogued their library. He subsequently became treas-

urer of that society. Chandler was a member of the Rox-

bury Mannerchor and also of the Order of Masons. He
had suffered for some years with a valvular heart trouble

and the immediate cause of his death was heart failure.

Cbtoarli 3l^ane Clarfee

Born at San Francisco, Calif., June 20, 1858. Son of Jer-

emiah and Charlotte Field {Kane) Clarke.

Married: Mile. Berthe Montandon, June 2, 1904. Child:
Gerald, born March 28, 1905.

Died: Sept. 29, 19 16.

CLARKE left college before graduation and was for a

time engaged in business in California and at Detroit.

Afterwards he went abroad to live, making his home in

France and Switzerland, and making occasional visits to

this country. Announcement was received by the Secretary

of his death, but since then he has been unable to get into

communication with any member of the family.

Jfrancisi Cobman

Born at Brookline, Mass., August 4, 1859. Son of James
McMaster and Henrietta Gray {Sargent) Codman.

Prepared at Noble's School, Boston.

Died: Noz'. ii, 1885.

A FTER two years at Harvard, Codman went to the
-^ ^ Massachusetts Agricultural School where he made a

study of farming and breeding. After leaving Amherst he

managed with much success for four years the large Codman
farm at Lincoln, Mass. He traveled abroad visiting the

island of Guernsey and riding and driving through the rural
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districts in England. Shortly after his return to this

country, while riding a strange horse at the Country Club

races in Brookline, his horse fell with him over a hurdle,

and he was killed almost instantly. His friends recall his

sunny disposition and his thorough unselfishness.

Samuel WBtM Cumminss;

Born at Portland, Me., Oct. 9, 1855. ^^n of Benjamin

Chandler and Annie Appleton {Wells) Cummings.

Married: Mary MacDonald, 19 18.

Died at San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 27, 1920.

cUMMINGS left the class at the end of the freshman

year and spent the following year in study in Germany.
Returning to Boston he spent two years at the Harvard
Law School. He was subsequently for a time engaged in

the real estate and mortgage business, but in later years

spent most of his time in travel. He was a member of the

Somerset Club in Boston.

i^atljaniel ^l^encfjman Babisi

Born at Cincinnati, O., April 26, 1858. Son of Samuel

and Mary A. (Henchman) Davis. Frepared AT Exeter,

N. H.
Married: Jeanette Alice Skinner, Cincinnati, 0., April 26*,

1887 (died April I, 1916). Children:
Louise Bartow, born March 28, 1888 (died Dec. 16,

19 16), married Hugh JVhittaker, Dec. 27, 19 10.

Janet Harrison, born June 10, 19 12.

Hugh, Jr., born Nov. 8, 19 14.

Chase Henchman, born May 4, 1891.

Died: Nov. 17, 1910.

Address of Son: Chase H. Davis, St. Paul Bldg., Cin-

cinnati, 0.
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T^ AVTS had expected to enter college with other members
-*-^ of the class of 1876 from Phillips Exeter Academy,
but his eyes failed him at the critical moment. In the Fall

of 1877 he was able to enter as a special student and so

remained for two years, and then took a special course for

a year in the Harvard Law School, leaving Cambridge with

the class of i 880. During these three years he was virtually

a member of the class, was elected a member of the leading

college societies, and formed lifelong friendships. After his

return to Cincinnati he entered the Senior class of the Law
School of the University of Cincinnati, received the degree

of LL.B. in 1 88 1 and was admitted that year to the bar of

Ohio. He was never in active practice, but soon became a

leading figure in the life of his native city. He became
President of the Central Trust and Safe Deposit Company
and was a director of many other corporations. He was
an officer and active in the work of charitable, literary, edu-

cational and social organizations. He was President of the

Cincinnati Harvard Club and active in the affairs of the

Associated Harvard Clubs. In an earlier report will be found
a biographical sketch of Davis by his lifelong friend Suire,

who truly says of him, "His attractive personality, his true

friendship for those he really was fond of, his unfailing

courtesy to all, his kindness and consideration for those un-

der his control and his sincere enthusiasm and devotion to

objects he deemed worthy, were known to all."

His son, Chase Henchman Davis, '13, served during the

war as ist Lieutenant, Air Service, Military Aeronautics;

commissioned November 20, 19 17, in England; served with

1 6th Squadron, British Army, as observer at Douai and Va-
lenciennes, October, 1918; honorably discharged February
20, 19 19. Previously served in Franco-American Flying

Corps, four months.

Born at Barnstable, Mass., April 20, 1856. Son of Joseph
M. and Elizabeth A. (Chadwick) Day. Prepared at
Adams Academy, Oiiincy, Mass.
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Married: Mary H. Smith, 1885 {died May 7, 1903).
Child:
Thomas C, Jr., born June 24, 1886 {died Aug. 17,

1905).
Died: April 25, 1905,

AFTER leaving college Day studied law and was admit-

ted to the bar in August, 1880. Until his death he

resided and practiced law in Barnstable, Mass.

MitUtam i^tbble JBuncklee

Born at Manchester, N. H., April 4, 1857. Son of John

Farley and Sarah Maria {Riddle) Duncklee. Prepared
AT Phillips Exeter Academy.

Died at Cleveland, O., Feb. 10, 1889.

T^UNCKLEE remained in college only two years. He
•*-^ went to the Middle West, where he was engaged in the

real estate business. He died from tuberculosis. Duncklee

was a member of the freshman baseball nine, and his phe-

nomenal and decisive catch while playing at short stop in the

freshman Yale game at Cambridge is a part of class history.

^ierrepont Cbtoartwf

Born at Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 30, 1856. Son of Ogden
Pierrepont and Maria {Sayles) Edwards.

Died: Jan. 22, 1912.

T^ DWARDS never replied to circulars or personal letters

-^-^ sent by the class secretaries. His residence was at

Elizabeth, N. J., and he never married.

Clifforb (Partner

Born at Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, 1857. "^^^ of Gov. Henry
Joseph and Helen Elizabeth {Cobb) Gardner. Pre-

pared AT Hopkinson's School, Boston.

Died at Boston, Mass., Aug. 20, 1879.
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^ ARDNER was taken ill in June, 1 878, with an affection
^^ of the lungs from which he never recovered. (See Re-
port II, pp. 95, 96.)

mUhuv jfiakt (giUcttc

Born at Saybrook, O., Nov. 22, 1854. Son of Rev. Ezra
Starling and Sophronia Elizabeth (Tucker) Gillette.

Prepared at Brooks School, Cleveland, O.
Died at Kansas City, July 29, 1881.

/'^ ILLETTE'S illness, which was a disease of the lungs,
^^ developed at the end of the freshman year, but he
succeeded in keeping on with his work until January, 1878,
when he was obliged to leave college. (See Report II,

pp. 96, 97.)

OTiUiam iWorton (grinneU

Born at New York, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1857. Son of William
Fowler and Mary {Morton) Grinnell. Prepared at

Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Elizabeth Lee Ernst, Dec. 8, 1898. Children:

Elizabeth Lee, born Jan. 22, 1900, married Henry Liver-

itiore Abbott, April 24, 1920.

George Morton, born Feb. 22, 1902.

Died at New York, Feb. 9, 1906.

Address of Widow: Mrs. William M. Grinnell, 132 1 Con-
necticut Ave., N. W ., Washington, D. C.

^~^ RINNELL left college in his sophomore year on ac-

^^ count of impaired health. He was United States

Consul at Lyons, and later Counsel of the American Em-
bassy at Paris from 1881 to 1886, and held the French
degrees of Bachelier en Droit and Bachelier es Lettres.

He was Third Assistant Secretary of State under President

Harrison. He was for a number of years a partner in the

firm of Morton Bliss & Co., of New York, and was a director

in many large corporations. He served in the Spanish War
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as Major on staff of General Poland. He was a writer on

historical and economic subjects and was decorated by

France with the Cross of the Legion of Honor for his ser-

vices in connection with International Copyright. He died

of pneumonia. [See Report VIII, pp. 55, 56.]

GEORGE WEBSTER HALL

Born at Laurence, Mass., July 13, 1858. Son of Samuel

Dyer and Mary Elhabeth (Laws) Hall. Prepared at

Lawrence (Mass.) High School.

Married: Gertrude Althea Knapp, Dec. 26, 1898. Chil-

dren:
Warren Dyer, horn Sept. 17, 1899.

Edward Garretson, born April 24, 190 1.

Charlotte, born Nov. 3, 1903.

Elizabeth, born Nov. 3, 1903.

Theodore, born May 26, 1906.

Dorothea, born Oct. 4, 1908.

George, Jr., born Aug. 29, 1910.

Occupation : Merchant.

Address: 381 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.

AFTER leaving college entered the employ of my father's

firm in Lawrence, and in 1888 became a member of

the firm under the name of D. S. Hall & Son. The business

is paints and hardware. Have always lived in Lawrence,

and have been a member and president of the Common
Council and an alderman of the city.

I have lived to see my family fast growing up. My
oldest son left college to enlist in the Navy during the last

war, and after his discharge, he entered into his father's

business and is assistant manager. Our next oldest son is

also associated with the firm, and takes charge of one de-

partment. Next come twin daughters, who graduate from

the high school this summer and are very desirous of going

to college this fall. Next in order is Theodore, named for

our distinguished classmate, who graduates from the gram-

mar school this summer. Then comes Dorothea, who enters
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the grammar school this fall. Last of all is George, junior,

nine years old, who is making good progress in his studies.

It seems hardly possible that I have such a large family, and

while I have not distinguished myself as many of the class

have done, I am entitled to some credit, perhaps, together

with my wife, of course, for our contribution to society.

For it goes without saying that children well brought up

and educated are the only hope of society. I look forward

to your report with much interest, for I like to know what

my classmates have already accomplished, and what they are

doing at present. It is a matter of great pride to us all that

so many of the class have achieved more than ordinary dis-

tinction, and their renown has given prestige to the Class

of '80. Many of the Class have already laid down their

work and gone to the great beyond, and in a few years only

a very few will be left to represent our Class. I count it a

happy privilege that I was associated with this company of

men, if only for one year, and I have followed the different

careers of our classmates with the greatest of interest.

(Cbtoarb iloUanb i^agtingjJ

Born at Cambridge, Mass., Feb. i, 1857. Son of Thoinas

Nelson and Harriet Mead {Holland) Hastings. PRE-

PARED AT Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Mary H. Gaskill, Aug. 21, 1879 {deceased).

Children:
A daughter, born Aug. 31, 1880 {died in infancy)

A son, born Aug. 20, 1881 {died in infancy).

Died at Walpole, N. H., March 4, 1889.

AFTER leaving college Hastings was for a time engaged

in the business of banking and brokerage. In 1882 he

became president and manager of a theatrical corporation

which produced light opera, especially the works of Gilbert

and Sullivan, at the Bijou Theatre in Boston for several

years with considerable artistic success. He then became

connected with the Sprague Electric Motor Company, with

whom he continued until his death, which followed an at-

tack of typhoid pneumonia. (See Report IV, pp. 87, 88.)
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ARTHUR CYRUS HILL

Born at Roxbury, Mass., July 13, 1857. Son of Cyrus and

Olive Elizabeth {Robbins) Hill. Prepared at Sorner-

ville {Mass.) High School.

Married: Minnie E. Ellis, Somerville, Mass., Jan. 12,

1882.

Occupation: Contractors* Cotton Waste.

Address: (business) 176 Federal St., Boston, Mass.;

(home) 60 Abbott Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

X^ NTERED the cotton and woolen waste business in

-'-^ Boston, in which I still continue. My former partner,

S. N. Cutler, ('77), died in 191 1, and in 1917 the business

was incorporated as Hill and Cutler Co. which I serve as

president and treasurer, my two associates being men from

Williams and Technology respectively. Aside from the

above there are no changes to report.

Born at Boston, Mass., Dec. 18, 1854. Son of Gustavus

Arthur and Celeste Jane (Beattie) Hilton. Prepared
AT Roxbury Latin School.

Died at Juburndale, Mass., Sept. 18, 1913.

TITILTON'S father died before he was born and he was
-* •* brought up in the family of his uncle, Hon. Samuel C.

Cobb, formerly Mayor of Boston. During his boyhood

the family home was in Roxbury, Mass. He entered Har-

vard with the class of '79, but his health, always delicate,

obliged him to give up his studies and leave college in De-

cember of his freshman year. He then made a trip on a

sailing vessel to the Mediterranean, visiting, during the

winter and spring, Egypt and other countries in that part

of the world. With improved health he resumed his studies

in the fall of 1876 with the class of '80. The summer of

1877 he again went abroad spending the vacation in Eng-

land, Scotland, Wales, Ireland and France, returning for

the sophomore year. At the end of this year he gave up
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college work, and when his health permitted read law in an

office in Boston, later entering the Boston University Law
School from which he received the LL.B. degree in June,

1882. The same month he was admitted to the Suftolk Bar,

and for the rest of his active life he maintained an office In

Boston.

He never married; with his mother he always made his

home with the family of his uncle, Mr. Cobb, who had re-

moved from Roxbury to Copley Square which was their

winter home for many years, till the encroachments of busi-

ness In that section made It undesirable for residence. In

1892 the family purchased an estate in Milton, where Hil-

ton passed his summers for a number of years, indulging his

taste for country life. His old friends were pleased to find

him less of a recluse and rejoiced In his renewed Interest In

life and Its problems, which came with his better health.

His whole life was a constant battle with III health which

kept him much by himself, and was doubtless the reason he

was known by so few of his classmates. Those who did

know him well remember him as a warmhearted, genial and
loyal friend, sympathetic and generous, ever ready to do a

service. After the death of his aunt, Mrs. Cobb, who had
survived her husband a number of years, he removed with

his mother to the Woodland Park Hotel in Auburndale.

Increasing 111 health compelled him to give up his profes-

sion, and his friends saw but little of him In his last years.

Hilton was a life member of the New England Historic

Genealogical Society and at one time Its Recording Secre-

tary. For several years he belonged to the Puritan, the

Boston Athletic and the University Clubs in Boston, was a

member of the Massachusetts Reform Club, the Tariff Re-

form League, the Abstract Club, and was one of the organi-

zers In 1892 of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts.

C. H. M.

ARTHUR WILSON HOOPER

Born at Boston, Mass., Jan. 5, 1859. Son of Nathaniel

and Harriet {Rose) Hooper. Prepared AT Noble's

School, Boston, and ivith private tutor.
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Married: Jenny Patterson Miller, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.

19, 1898. Child:
Arthur Wilson, Jr., born March 2, 1908 {died April 6,

1908).
Occupation : Lawyer.
Address: 19 Euston St., Brookline, Mass.

A FTER leaving college studied law at the Harvard
^ ^ Law School and at the Boston University Law School,

and received the degree of LL.B. from the latter university

in 1 88 1. Was admitted to the Bar in January, 1882.

Moved to Colorado in March, 1898, where I was also ad-

mitted to the Bar. Returned to Massachusetts in October,

1900, and am now living in Brookline. Since my marriage

in 1898 I have travelled extensively abroad, and in 1912-13

made a trip around the world.

Clarence #rap Jamejf

Born at Philadelphia, Pa., June 30, 1856. Son of Thomas
P. and Isabella (Batchelder) James.

Died: March 16, 1892.

A FTER leaving college, James became assistant chemist
-^ ^ for the Pennsylvania Salt Works. Later he became

a member of a firm, known as the Penn Chemical Works,
manufacturing chemists and importers of soda salts. He
was a popular member of many social clubs and musical

societies in Philadelphia. James entered college with the

Class of 1879 and a more extended account of his life will

be found in Report VIII of that class.

€ben Bper Jorban

Born at Boston, Mass., Nov. 7, 1857. Son of Eben Dyer
and Julia M. (Clark) Jordan. Prepared at Adams

Academy, Quincy, Mass.
Married: May Sheppard, Nov. 22, 1883 (died Nov. 4,

1920). Children:
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Robert, born Sept. 13, 1884, married Jane L. Malcolm,

Jan. 4, 1912.

Dorothy May, born Sept. 14, 1885, married Monroe
Douglas Robinson, February, 19 16.

Dorothy Douglas, born June, 19 17.

Died at Boston, Mass., Aug. i, 19 16.

Address of Son: Robert Jordan, Jordan Marsh Co., Bos-

ton, Mass.

TORDAN entered Harvard with the Class of 1880, and
•^ with the severe handicap of weak eyes which compelled

him to leave college at the end of the freshman year. In

other respects he was a strong and rugged young man. He
was accepted at once as a member of the University foot-

ball team, and took part in the Yale game of 1876 and in

the games that were played that year in Montreal against

McGill and All Canada. He was also captain of the fresh-

man football team. After leaving college Jordan took a

sea voyage to California and returned with his eyes much
improved. He determined, however, that he would follow

a business career. His father had established in Boston the

leading department store of New England, and, beginning

in the packing room, young Jordan worked his way up

through the different branches of the business. In 1880 he

was admitted as a partner in the firm (Jordan Marsh &
Co.), and on his father's death became the head of the

firm, and later, when incorporated, the president of the

company, which position he held at his death. He was an

able and successful business man. He was director of the

Boston Dry Goods Co. and the Boston Globe newspaper,

and a trustee of estates.

Of other interests in life three were prominent. Music,

the collection of works of art and the breeding of fine

horses. He was president of the New England Conserva-

tory of Music and one of the large benefactors of that insti-

tution. Jordan Hall, built for chamber music, bears his

name. He built the Boston Opera House and made great

but unsuccessful efforts to establish permanent grand opera

in Boston. He was a director of the Metropolitan Opera
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Co. of New York, and the Royal Opera Co. of London.

He made a collection of fine works of art. For a number

of years he maintained a large stable, exhibiting at the large

horse shows at which his horses won an extraordinary num-

ber of ribbons. He devoted much time and money in the

development of the driving horse. He built several fine

residences. At the time of his death his Boston house was

on Beacon Hill and his summer residence at West Man-
chester.

He was a successful and useful citizen, using his large

means with judgment and generosity.

His son, Robert Jordan, was Major in the American Red
Cross and Chief of Purchasing Department at Paris,

France, 191 8-19. His son-in-law, Monroe Douglas Robin-

son (Harvard, 1909), was Captain, 302nd Ammunition

Train, A. E. F.

GEORGE FREDERICK JOYCE

Born at Roxhiiry, Mass., Dec. 19, 1857. Son of George

Frederick and Reliance Hudson {Tucker) Joyce. Pre-

pared AT Brookline (Mass.) High School.

Married: Arvilla Arlette Sanders, Aug. 13, 1884 {died

Dec. 15, 1896) ; Carrie A. Carroll, Aug. 25, 1898 {died

June 6, 1902); Marion J. Wendell, Dec. 24, 1904.

Children:
Harold Winslow, born Jan. 28, 1886.

Helen Hunt, horn Sept. 7, 1889, married Richard Bald-

win Locke, Oct. 7, 1 9 13.

Jane, born Sept. 24, 19 14.

Richard Baldwin, Jr., born Jan. 30, 19 18.

David Joyce, born Jan. 9, 192 1.

Gladys Tucker, born Dec. 18, 1892.

Miriam A., born June 6, 1902 {died June 6, 1902).

Occupation: Proprietor, Summer Camp, Belgrade Lakes,

Me.

Address: {business) Belgrade Lakes, Me.; {home) 74
Court St., Dedham, Mass.
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"p\ID not graduate until June, 1881, on account of Illness.

^-^ Took up the profession of teaching, and taught first at

the Wolfeboro (N. H.) and then at the Merrimack

(Mass.) High School. In 1888 was appointed principal

of the Dedham (Mass.) High School.

In March, 19 13, I concluded twenty-five years of service

as principal of the High School at Dedham, Mass. Since

that time, I have been busying myself at my summer camp

on Great Pond, the largest, and middle pond of a chain of

lakes known as the Belgrade Lakes, Maine. The period

from May i to November i of each year I spend at my
camp, and the balance of the year I am at my home in Ded-

ham, Mass.

My son-in-law, Richard B. Locke, was in the Ordnance

Department at Washington, D. C, and at Tours, France.

He held the rank of Lieutenant.

Member: Constellation Lodge, A. F. & A. M. (Past

Master) ; Society in Dedham for Apprehending Horse

Thieves (president) ; Board of Trade, Dedham (presi-

dent) ; Historical Society, Dedham; Denison House (direc-

tor), a college settlement house at 93 Tyler St., Boston,

Mass.

Cbmunti lltmbaa

Born at Boston, Mass., Aug. 10, 1859. Son of William

Calvin and Sarah A delaine (Smith) Kimball.

Died at Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 17, 1890.

IT'IMBALL was with the class for two years and then
'^ entered business in Boston with the firm of Cumner,

Jones & Co., with whom he remained for a number of years.

During his last few years he suffered from tuberculosis, and

seeking relief, he moved to California and lived at Pasa-

dena.
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iSinton Utiittv

Born at Brunswick, O., Oct. 17, 1851. Son of Peter and

Anna Christina {Krause) Leister. Prepared at Bald-

win University.

Died at Cleveland, O., June 16, 1905.

T EISTER entered college with the class of 1879, but
'^^ was compelled by ill health to leave in the middle of

his freshman year. He returned to Cambridge in 1877 and

joined the class of 1880 as a sophomore. He showed much
brilliance and originality as a student, but again his health

failed him and he left college in November, 1878. From
time to time communications came from him and a curious

account of his eccentric life appears in our fourth report.

The latter part of his sad life was spent by him in a little

cabin he had built for himself on his father's place at Me-
dina, Ohio, where he lived the life of a recluse.

DANIEL WALTER LORD

Born at Kennebunkport, Me., Oct. 29, 1854. Son of Dan-
iel Walker and Lydia (Patterson) Lord. Prepared at

Phillips Andover Academy and Maiden (Mass.) High
School.

Occupation : Assistant Examiner, Patent Office.

Address: (business) U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D.
C; (home) The Dewey Hotel, 1330 L St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

\ FTER leaving college was for a time in the Boston
-^ ^ office of the New York & Boston Despatch Express

Co. From 1881 until 1887 was in the railroad business, be-

ing at various times in the employ of the Mexican Central

and Mexican National Railroads in Mexico, and the New
York & New England Railroad in Boston. In 1888 joined

the Hemenway Archaeological Expedition, under the direc-

tion of Frank H. Cushing, and spent a year at Zuni in New
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Mexico. Since 1893 have been assistant examiner In the

United States Patent Office in Washington.

^fjomag l^iUiam Hubloto

Born at Yonkers, N. 7., Jan. 7, 1857. Son of Thomas
W., Jr., and Frances Eraser {Bettner) Ludlow. Pre-

pared in Europe and at St. John's School, Sing Sing,

N. Y.

Married: Harriet Erances Putnam Carnochan, New York,
N. Y., Jan. 16, 1879 {died at New York, N. Y., Aug.

24,1905). Children:
Julia Elektra Livingston, born at Athens, Greece, Oct.

29, 1879 {died at Manila, P. I., Aug. 21, 1920), mar-
ried Richard Mortimer Young, Aug. 5, 1901.

Thomas William, born at New York, N. Y., April 15,

1 88 1, married Harriet Danforth Browne at Narragan-
sett Pier, R. I., June 29, 1904.

Erances Estelle Morris, born at Paris, Erance, Eeb.

7, 1908.

Mary Schermerhorn, horn at Paris, Erance, Eeb. 7,

1908.

Henry Gouverneur Corbett, born at Cottage Lawn, Nov.
7, 1882 {died there June 17, 1883).

Lewis Walton Morris, born at "Cottage Lawn," May
25, 1884, married Harriet McKain, Parkersburg, W.

Va., Eeb. 26, 1914.

Annie Erances, born Parkersburg, W . Va., Oct. 15,

1919.

Harriet Erances Carnochan, born at "Cottage Lawn,"
Dec. 12, 1889 {died there Sept. 14, 1890).

Lewis Morris Rutherfurd, born at "Cottage Laivn," Eeb.

19, 1892 {died at New City, Rockland Co., N. Y.,

Jan. 21, 1895).
Mary Alida Gouverneur, born at "Cottage Lawn," Aug.

16, 1893, married William Aleredith Ashley, Cam-
bridge, Mass., May 26, 19 17.

Mary Meredith, born June 22, 1920.
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Died at "Cottage Laztn," Ludlow, Yonkers, N. Y., April

17, 1894.

Address of Son: Thomas W. Ludlow, 204 Coltart St.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

AFTER leaving college in 1879 Ludlow went abroad for

over a year, spending much of the time at Athens. He
subsequently received his degree as of the Class of 1882,

and also the degree of A.M. from Columbia. He was at

different times a member of the editorial staff of the New
York Telegram and Herald. He had special charge of the

subjects of art and archaeology in the compilation of the

Century Dictionary. He was secretary of the American

School for Classical Studies at Athens, and a member of

several learned societies in this country and in Europe.

(See Report V, p. 91.)

0errp ^u£(tin Upman

Born at Boston, Mass. Son of George Hinckley and

Maria C. R. (Justin) Lyman. Prepared at private

schools and with private tutor.

Died: Oct. 20, 1907.

T YMAN left college In the freshman year and was for

^-^ several years afterward in the cotton business in the

South. In 1887 he entered the employ of the Chicago, Burl-

ington and Quincy Railroad and was freight agent of the

road at St. Joseph, Mo., for several years. Then he re-

moved to New York City and was connected with the dock

department for a year and a half. In 1894 he became con-

nected with the New York Telephone Company, in whose

employ he was at the time of his death. It appears that he

had been suffering for a number of years from heart trouble.

He never complained, however, and It was only after his

death that it was known how much he had been suffering.

He was ill in bed only a few days before his death, the im-

mediate cause of which was pneumonia.
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3fof)n Haurie iHartin

Born at New York, X. Y., Oct. 8, 1857. Son of William

Runyon and Sarah Frances {Bacon) Martin. Pre-

pared AT a private school and New York University.

Married: Julia Day Nichols, April 15, 1885. Children:
Varick Day, born March 9, 1886, married Sarah H.

JVhite, Jan. 31, 19 14.

John Laurie, born Sept. 29, 19 14.

Varick Day, Jr., born Sept. 25, 19 15.

Howard Sturgis, born July 10, 19 18.

JVinthrop, born April 29, 1891, married Evelyn Douglas,

Nov. 4, 19 16.

Noel Douglas, born April 13, 19 18,

John fVinthrop, born Jan. 25, 1920.

Died at New York, N. Y., June 13, 1906.

Address of Widow: Mrs. John L. Martin, 1320 Linda
Vista Ave., Pasadena, Calif.

IV/T ARTIN was obliged to be absent from Cambridge
'-- during our senior year, but returned in 1881 for his

degree. After leaving college he was for several years in-

terested in cattle raising, at first in New York State, and
then on a ranch in Nebraska. In 1885 he sold out his inter-

est in the ranch, and moved to Morganton, N. C, where he

was interested in the Piedmont Lumber Ranch and Mining
Company. From 1888 he had his office in New York City

and was interested in promoting numerous business enter-

prises. He was also engaged in the real estate business in

New York, where he resided. He was present throughout

our reunion in 1905 and thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity

of meeting his classmates, many of whom he had not seen

since our college days. He had planned a delightful holiday

for himself and family in Europe, but on account of a busi-

ness engagement sent his wife and two boys on a steamer

sailing on June 7, intending to follow them on June 14. On
the day after his family sailed he was taken ill with what was
thought to be appendicitis, and removed to the Roosevelt

Hospital, but on Sunday pleuro-pneumonia appeared, and
he died on Sunday morning, June 13.
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FRANK WOODARD MERRICK

Born at West Newbury, Mass., June 1, 1855. Son of

Dwight Lucius and Mary A. {Ordway) Merrick. Pre-

pared AT Haverhill, Mass.
Married: Abigail H. Russell, Haverhill, Mass., April 17,

1918.

Occupation : Manufacturer.

Address: {business) 299 Marginal St., East Boston,

Mass.; (home) 6 Rockland Ave., Dorchester, Mass.

\\TAS for a time manager of the Puritan Manufacturing
^^ Co., and president of the Union Welting Co. in Bos-

ton, which companies were engaged in manufacturing inven-

tions of mine. Resigned from these companies in 1903, and

in 1904 was elected president of the Union Lock Stitch Co.,

which company was developing several of my inventions.

Since the 1905 report, I have been occupied with the

same business, manufacturing shoe machinery and shoe

trimmings. The humdrum of business does not provide

much interest for a story. Am now president of the Amer-
ican Stay Co., with offices and factory in East Boston. Out-

side of business, I have given quite a lot of attention to civic

and public welfare work.

Member: Boston Chamber of Commerce, sitting in com-

mittee on Municipal and Metropolitan affairs; Associated

Industries of Massachusetts; National Chamber of Com-
merce; United Improvement Association (treasurer) ; Dor-
chester Board of Trade; Savin Hill Improvement Associa-

tion (president).

^enrp BatJisf Minot

Born at West Roxbury, Mass., Aug. 18, 1859. 'S'o« of
William and Katharine Maria {Sedgwick) Minot.

Died at Florence, Pa., Nov. 14, 1890.

TJTENRY DAVIS MINOT will be longest remembered
-•*- as the author of "The Land-Birds and Game-Birds of

New England" which is an authority on the subject with
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which it deals. From the biographical notice which appears

in the third edition of this work, edited by William Brew-

ster, the following extracts are taken:

"His parental home comprised about thirty acres of land,

sheltered by large trees and abundant shrubbery, with a

varied undulating surface, including also some acres of

swamp. It stood on the edge of the great forest which then

stretched from Walk Hill Street to the town of Dedham on

the west and to the Blue Hills and the great ponds in Can-

ton and Braintree on the south. . . . Nature seemed to

have fashioned this country for the dwelling place of birds.

The forest, the open farm fields, the thickets and hedge

rows and swamps afforded every form of food and shelter

suited to their wants, and most of the birds native to east-

ern Massachusetts or occasional visitors there could with

careful search be found. On the home grounds from sev-

enty-five to a hundred nests were built every spring and the

broods therein successfully raised, for the birds were care-

fully protected. . . . From early childhood Minot showed

a great fondness for Nature and her influence and charm

increased with every added year of his boyhood. He never

wearied of wandering through wood and field exercising his

habit of keen and patient observation and unconsciously the

lad trained himself to be an ornithologist. Nature was his

teacher and he proved himself an apt pupil. Naturally the

birds from their variety and abundance became an attraction

to a boy, not only endowed with unusual powers of observa-

tion, but with great love of beauty in color, form and mo-

tion. From the first he recognized the necessity of great

accuracy in his observations. He gathered his own knowl-

edge and by every test spared no pains to make his facts

certain. He had naturally a good eye for color, form,

movement and expression. He had also a nice and delicate

ear for music. The notes and songs of birds were readily

fixed in his memory and with such accuracy that he could de-

tect the individual variation in the usual songs of particular

species of birds, a trait in their nature which always inter-

ested him. He wrote with facility and soon formed the

habit of recording his observations daily. In this way he

collected a large amount of manuscript out of which he pre-
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pared the text of his book. This he completed In his seven-

teenth year. He submitted It to his eldest brother, a good
amateur naturalist, and asked his opinion as to publishing It.

His brother was struck with the thoroughness, accuracy and
originality of the work and procured its publication in an

edition of one thousand copies. The book was well re-

ceived, sold rapidly and soon became out of print.

In the meantime, Minot entered Harvard College in the

year of 1876. His health, however, failed him in his

sophomore year and he was obliged to relinquish his studies

and devote himself to more active occupations, connected

with the management and construction of railroads. In this

new pursuit he developed so much capacity that he was en-

trusted in 1888 with the construction of the Eastern Rail-

road in Minnesota, a road extending from St. Paul In that

state to Superior City in Wisconsin, and on the completion

of the road, he was appointed to be the president and man-
ager of it, being at the time the youngest railroad president

in the United States. When his professional prospects were
at the highest his life was terminated In a railroad collision

in Pennsylvania."

In Mrs. Douglas Robinson's recollections of her brother,

Theodore Roosevelt, will be found an interesting account of

the making and printing of a bird list by the two classmates

and friends in collaboration.

FRAZER LIVINGSTON MONTAGUE

Born at Dedham, Mass., July 23, 1858. Son of George
Little and Catherine Watson {Frazer) Montague. Pre-

pared AT Boston Latin School.

Occupation : Architect.

Address: 1834 Jefferson Place, Washington, D. C.

\\TAS compelled by Ill-health to leave college In my
* ' sophomore year, and for the next three years spent

most of the time in the mountain region of West Virginia.

Returned to Cambridge In 1881 and entered the Class of

1884 with which I graduated. Took up architecture as a
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profession and practiced in Boston and Richmond, Va. In

1906 entered the office of the supervising architect of the

Government at Washington.
[The above facts are taken from the last report of the

Class of 1884.]

Ilicfep llunt i^organ

Born at New Orleans, La., June 11, 1858. Son of Philip

Nicky and Beatrice Leslie (Ford) Morgan. PREPARED
AT schools in Europe and at Phillips Exeter Academy.

Died at Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H., Aug. 6, 1879,

"|\/rORGAN was accidentally drowned in Lake Winnepe-
-*•"-*• saukee, near Weirs, N. H., during the summer vaca-

tion between our junior and senior years. A biographical

sketch by Hanscom appears in an earlier report. (See Re-
port II, pp. 104, 105.)

DANIEL WEBSTER MORIARTY

Born at Milford, Mass., Sept. 2, 1857. Son of John and
Mary Frances Moriarty. Prepared at Phillips E.xeter

Academy.
Address: 202 South Fifth St., Norfolk, Neb.

"lY/TORIARTY stayed with the Class for two years and
^ -* then entered the Philosophy class at Boston College,

graduating with the degree of A.B. in 1880. Then he en-

tered the Grand Seminary of Quebec (Catholic) and re-

ceived the degree of S.T.B. in 1881. Having been ad-

mitted to the priesthood, he went to the West and has been
in charge of parishes in Nebraska since that time. No
reply has been received from him.

Cfjarleg iWarcus; (I^siborn, Jr.

Born at Rock Island, III., Nov. 15, 1857. -^^m of Charles
Marcus and Sarah Narcissa (Leztis) Osborn. Pre-

pared AT Adams Academy, Ouincy, Mass.
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Married: Charlot ta E. Matthews, Oct. 9, 1889. Child:
Charles Marcus, 3 J, born May 27, 1891.

Died: Feb. 27, 1903.

/^N account of ill health Osborn did not receive his de-

^^ gree until 1881. He then studied law at the North-

western University Law School at Evanston, 111., receiving

the degree of LL.B. in 1885. He entered his father's

office, with whom he continued in practice until his death

from pneumonia.

Cfjarlcs! ^iram ^eto

Born at Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 8, 1856. Son of Charles

Hiram and Hannah L. (Swift) Pew. Prepared with

private tutor.

Died: June 25, 1880.

Address of Sister: Mrs. H. P. Garland, Saco, Maine.

pEW entered college with the Class of 1879, but was

compelled by ill health to go South before the comple-

tion of his Freshman year. He began again with the Class

of 1880, and remained in college until his Senior year, when
his condition of health compelled him again to go South.

He returned to the North in the spring of 1880 and died

at his home on Class Day. (See Report II, pp. 106, 107.)

^tti)ur ^alem ^Itmpton

Born at Wells River, Ft., Dec. 13, 1857. Son of Salem

Marsh and Beulah Marsh {Belknap) Plimpton. Pre-

pared AT Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Sarah Isabella Tomes, June 18, 1884 {died Aug.

28, 1899). Children:
Stuart Tomes, born July i, 1887.

Bessie, born May 14, 1889.

Russell Arthur, born Aug. 26, 1891.

Herbert Hollis, born June 7, 1893.

Barton Fiske, born Oct. 11, 1894.
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Died at Mollis, Queens County, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1909.

Address of Daughter: Miss Bessie Plimpton, Iroquois

Ave., Mollis, N. Y.

pLIMPTON was obliged by illness to leave college be-

* fore completing his course. He was engaged for a

time in a manufacturing business at Southbridge, Mass., but

in 1 88 1 moved to Brooklyn, N. Y., and entered the employ

of the White, Potter & Paige Co., picture frames, mould-

ings, and builders' cabinet work, of which company he was

treasurer at the time of his death. His home after removing

to Brooklyn was at Hollis, Queens County, N. Y., and it

was there that he passed quietly away, without suffering,

after about a month's illness from an intestinal trouble.

Plimpton came on to the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

class and derived much pleasure therefrom.

Services of members of his family in connection with the

war are as follows: Russell A., 306th Field Artillery, 77th

Division, A. E. F., fifteen months' service; Herbert H.,

Motor Truck, twenty-six months' service; Barton F., Amer-
ican Red Cross, still in service; Bessie, Y. M. C. A., twelve

months' service.

WILLIAM CARROLL PRICE

Born at St. Clair, Pa., March 2, 1858. Son of fVilliam

and Rachel {Webb) Price. Prepared at Phillips Exe-

ter Academy.
Occupation: Attomey-at-law.

Address: (business) jo^ Miners' Bank Bld^., fVilkes-Barre,

Pa.; (home) 15 So. Franklin St., JVilkes-Barre, Pa.

A FTER leaving college studied law in Philadelphia, and
-^^ was admitted to the bar in June, 1881. Since 1882

have lived and practiced law in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Was for

a number of years a member of the National Guard of

Pennsylvania, holding various offices until I became colonel

of the Ninth Regiment.

I am still engaged in the practice of law. Nothing of any

great interest has happened in my life since the 1905 Re-
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port. I rendered some work in connection with the War in

Red Cross and other home work.

WILLIAM STANTON ROGERS

Born at Cambridge, Mass., Nov. i, 1856. Son of John
Prentiss and Maria {Woodman) Rogers. Prepared
AT Roxbury Latin School.

Married: Eva Josephine Ross, Jan. 28, 1890. Children:
John Stanton, born April 7, 1891.

Evelyn, born Sept. 3, 1900.

Elinor Chase, born Oct. 14, 1904.

Address: Pipestave Jiill Farm, Newbury, Mass., R. D. 87.

CTUDIED law, and was admitted to the bar in Boston
^ in April, 1882. Practiced law in Boston until 1895,

making my home at Chestnut Hill. In 1895 removed to

New York.

The above extract is taken from 25 th Anniversary Re-

port.

In 191 2 he wrote: "I virtually retired from the active

practice of law many years ago. Have lately bought a fine

farm in northeastern Massachusetts and mean to try to do

a bit of farming,"

He has not been heard from, but was living at West New-
bury, Mass., last Fall.

Jfranfe l^usffliafe

Born at New York, N. Y., April 10, 1858. Son of Ben-

jamin and Flora {Joel) Riissak. Frefared with private

tutor.

Married: Marie Ellene Barnard, Sept. 19, 1899.

Died en route from England to United States, Dec. 4, 19 14.

Address of Brother: Jaques Russak, 14 Avenue Fraisse,

Paris, France.

T^RANK RUSSAK graduated from the University of the
-*- City of New York with honors before he had reached

his seventeenth birthday. After a period of travel in Eu-
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rope he prepared for Harvard with a private tutor and

entered with the Class of 1880. In his sophomore year his

health failed him and he was obliged to leave college. He
was a brilliant scholar and also an accomplished musician,

as those who remember his piano playing will readily recall.

After leaving college he spent considerable time in Europe

and to a considerable extent recovered his health. Return-

ing to New York he organized a firm with his brother as

bond brokers under the name of Russak Brothers, and ac-

cumulated a considerable fortune. He always retained his

interest in music and at one time studied the piano with the

Russian composer Moszkowski.

From the time of his marriage he made his permanent

home in Paris, making occasional visits to this country. A
musical event of his life was a production in New York
under his direction of Gilbert and Sullivan's "lolanthe" by

a selected company of amateurs, the profits from which

formed the nucleus for the Montefiore Home for Chronic

Invalids in that city. Critics and professionals commended
the performance for its artistic ensemble, and it was re-

peated later for the benefit of the athletic organizations of

New York University. Those who knew him in college will

remember him as frank, straightforward, refined in tastes

and a genial companion. He died suddenly from a heart

trouble on shipboard.

LOUIS PHELPS SCOVILLE

Born at Chicago, III., July 24, 1856. Son of George and

Frances M. (Guiteau) Scoville. Prepared at Caze-

novia Seminary, N. Y ., and Northwestern University,

Evanston, III.

Married: Nellie Robinson, Chicago, III., Aug. 27, 1878.

Children:
Arthur JVheelan, born June 19, 1879 {died May 20,

1882).

Louis Phelps, Jr., born July 30, 1881 {died May 17,

1882).

Raymond Evans, born April 19, 1883, married Mary
Householder.
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Dorothy May, born June 8, 19 15.

Mary Dell, born April 19, 19 17.

Frank Wallace, born April 27, 1886, married Pauline

Bastian.

Carl Louis, born Jan., 1906.

Nellie Leola, born Feb. 11, 1893, married Myron Dale

Piersal.

Frank Dale, born Sept. 4, 19 18.

Genevieve, born March 9, 1920.

Paul Everett, born June 27, 1899.

Occupation: Secretary-Treasurer, National Novelty Im-

port Co.

Address: (business) 1964 Railway Exchange Bldg., St.

Louis, Mo.; {home) 4442 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

AFTER leaving college studied law, and was admitted

to the bar in Chicago, in April, 1878. Began practice

first with my father and then independently. In 1899 was

one of the organizers of the Ravenswood Exchange Bank
of Chicago, and was then connected with that institution

as its attorney and vice-president. On December i, 1904,

was appointed cashier of the bank, also retaining the posi-

tion of vice-president.

In 1907 I moved to St. Louis and was Division Sales Man-
ager for the American Multigraph Sales Co., of Cleveland,

Ohio, until September i, 19 12. On that date I became

associated with the National Novelty Import Co. as secre-

tary-treasurer, which position I still hold.

ADNA BALCH SHAW

Born at Charlestown, Mass., Dec. 8, 1856. Son of Dan
West and Jane A. (Johnson) Shaw. Prepared at Cam-

bridge Latin School.

Married: Gertrude Crook, Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 6, 1884.

Children:
Louise C, born Nov. 8, 1884.

Marjorie, born July 16, 1889, f^arried Philip L. Rose,

Yonkers. N. Y.
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Barbara Bradford, born March 2, 1920.

Gertrude M., born May i, 1892.

Occupation : Furniture manufacturer.

Address: (business) 50 Second St., East Cambridge,

Mass.; (home) 16 Sacramento St., Cambridge, Mass.

"CENTERED the furniture business in Boston, which be-

'--' came the A. B. & E. L. Shaw Co., of which I was treas-

urer. Have lived in Cambridge since 1867, with the excep-

tion of three years (1880-83) when I lived in Winchester,

Mass.
Nothing particularly interesting has happened since 1905.

I am still in the furniture business, which was reorganized

in 1908, being now Shaw Furniture Co., of which I am presi-

dent. Our work consists of the designing and making to

special order the finest furniture of all kinds, it being sold

for the most part through the leading interior decorators

in the large cities throughout the country.

OTiUiam Jfrancisf ^fjecfjan

Born at Milford, Mass., March 28, 1858. Son of Dennis

and Mary. Prepared at Phillips Exeter Academy.

Married: Ellen E. Noonan, June 16, 1890 {died April 9,

1897). Child:
William Francis, Jr.

Died: Dec. 4, 1919.

FOR many years Sheehan was connected with the manage-

ment of James Phelan & Sons, shoe manufacturers, at

Lynn, Mass., which town was also his home.

Cfjarleg Sumner tlTausififig

Born at St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 24, 1857. Son of James and

Magdaline (Dornitzer) Taussig. Prepared AT the pub-

lic schools of St. Louis.
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Married: Sarah Augusta Knox, Dec. 10, 1884. Chil-

dren:

Knox, born Oct. 2, 1885, married Anne Collins, Feb. 12,

1918.

Knox, Jr., born April 24, 19 19.

Anne, born Dec. 17, 1920.

Madelaine, born Aug. i, 1888 {died Feb. 14, 19 18),

married Thomas S. McPheeters.

Thomas, Jr., born July 2, 19 12,

Died: Jan. 2, 1898.

Address of Widow: Mrs. Charles S. Taussig, The Buck-

ingham, St. Louis, Mo.

T7INANCIAL considerations compelled Taussig to leave
-*- the college in 1878, and he then entered the Harvard
Law School, graduating in 1880. He was admitted to the

bar the same year in St. Louis, where he continued to prac-

tice with considerable success until his sudden death from
an aneurism. In the sketch of him prepared for the Bar
Association after his death, it was said: "His distinguish-

ing traits were thoroughness in research, clearness in state-

ment, calm self control in emergencies and fidelity to pro-

fessional trusts." Those who remember him in college will

recall a man of quiet and dignified bearing, never demon-
strative but always affable and approachable. (See Report

VI, pp. 87, 88.)

His son Knox, '06, was in the Military Intelligence

Department during the war, stationed in St. Louis, and
in service from November, 19 17, until some months after

the armistice.

OTillett Hosce tlTitus:

Born at Hamden, N. Y., April 12, 1853. "^^^ of Stephen

and May {Bush) Titus. Prepared partly at schools

and partly by his o-jcn unaided efforts.

Died: Sept. 26, 1879.



MliUiani jfrancis ^fjccfjan

Cfjarles ;^umncr ^aussfig;

JOHN SAMIKI, WAKRKN'
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''

I
^I rUS was permitted by the Faculty to take two years'

"*- work in one (1877-78), so that he passed into the

Class of 1879, in which year he received his A.B. He was
attacked by cancer before graduation, and although obtain-

ing temporary relief through an operation, never recovered.

(See Report II, pp. i lo-i 13.)

JOHN SAMUEL WARREN

Born at Granville, N. Y., Dec. 7, 1858. Son of Jonathan
Stozve and Louise (Brown) fVarren. PREPARED AT

Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Julia Matilda Codd, Frankford, Ont., July 3,

1895. Child:
Francis Codd, born April 9, 1896.

Occupation: Rector.

Address: St. Luke's Rectory, Chester, Ft.

CTUDIED law at Columbia Law School, received the^ degree of LL.B. in 1881, and was admitted to the bar
in New York in the same year. In 1886 returned to Gran-
ville and practiced law there for several years. In June,

1895, was ordained as deacon in the Episcopal Church at

All Saints Cathedral in Albany, N. Y., and advanced to the

priesthood in June, 1896. Was first rector at Schenevus,

N. Y., and then at Round Lake, N. Y., In October, 1898,
became rector of Trinity Church, Bear Brook, Ontario,

Can. In December, 1901, was appointed rector of Frank-
town, Ontario. During my incumbency the parish of Frank-
town was divided in 1903, and I chose the new mission of

Montague, a portion of my former parish.

I returned to the U. S. from Canada in 1908 and was in

charge of churches at Fair Haven, Hydeville, and Castleton,

Vt., from March, 1908, to October, 19 10; of the church at

Fort Fairfield, Me., from October, 19 10, to May, 19 15,
and of Rumford, Me., from May, 1915, to October, 1918.
I was appointed assistant priest of St. Luke's Cathedral,

Portland, Me., in October, 19 18. In October, 1920, I be-

came rector of St. Luke's Church at Chester, Vt.
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My son offered himself for the military service three

times before the draft but each time failed to pass the physi-

cal examination because of near-sightedness. Under the

draft he was accepted and was in the officers' training school

at Camp Lee when the fighting stopped.

Wtaiam 1ltbtns£;ton WBiation

Born at Utica, N. Y., March 27, 1856. Son of William

Henry and Sarah Thompson (Carlile) JVatson. Pre-

pared AT Phillips Exeter Academy.
Married: Alice Grain Parkinson, Oct. 12, 1887 {died Oct.

4, 1893) ; Ellen Swan, April 2, 1896. Child:
Alice, born July 20, 1890.

Died: June 24, 1908.

'IXT'ATSON entered college with the Class of 1879 and
^^ In 1904 received his degree as of that year out of

course. The following Is taken from the eighth report of

that class:
—"After leaving college he studied for a while

at the Columbia Medical School, and later spent some time

travelling in Europe. About 1885 he engaged In the real

estate business In Utica, and soon became prominently Identi-

fied with all that made for the welfare of the city in its

development. Markedly honorable and true in all his rela-

tions, and of a peculiar charm of manner, he endeared him-

self In his later life, as in his school and college days, to all

with whom he came in contact,"

iHorriU Mpman

Born at Cambridge, Mass., July 10, 1855. Son of Dr.

Morrill and Elizabeth Aspinwall (Pulsifer) JVyman.
Died: Jan. 15, 19 14.

"IXT'YMAN was compelled by an attack of diphtheria to

' ' leave college before the completion of the Freshman
year, and continued delicate health prevented his returning

to the class. He never was in active business or profession,
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but was much interested and did much work in subjects re-

lating to public life.

He was an original member and secretary of the Cam-
bridge Civil Service Reform Association, the first associa-

tion of that kind in New England. He was one of the organ-

izers of the National Civil Service Reform Association, and

was a member of its executive committee until his death. He
had a part in bringing about the adoption of the Australian

system of the secret ballot in Massachusetts. His asso-

ciates in these movements give large credit to Wyman for

the thoroughness, foresight, practical sense, and good judg-

ment he contributed to these movements. Wyman was an

extensive, observant, and intelligent traveller and was an

interesting travelling companion. He lived alone, never

having married, and suffered more or less from loneliness.

In later years he came quite regularly to the Class reunions

and much enjoyed the companionship. In his will he estab-

lished a fund at Harvard of fifty thousand dollars express-

ing the wish that the income should "be applied to promot-

ing good citizenship by the study of the history of Republi-

can government and of the dangers which have beset and
hereafter may threaten Republican institutions." He also

made large gifts in memory of his father, Dr. Morrill Wy-
man, for medical research, and to the Cambridge Hospital

and Institute of Technology.
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HONORARY MEMBER

LEONARD WOOD
GENERAL WOOD was a member of the Class of 1884

at the Harvard Medical School, which also included a

considerable number from the Class of 1880, with many of

whom he formed a firm and lasting friendship. On Com-
mencement Day, June 29, 1898, Wood and Roosevelt were
serving together in Cuba during the Spanish War, and at a

Class meeting held in Cambridge on that day Wood was
made an honorary member of the Class.

Publications : The Military Obligation of Citizenship,

19 15; Universal Military Training, 19 17; Our Military

History, Its Facts and Fallacies,

CLASS BABY

HARRY CRANE DODGE
Born at Woburn, Mass., Oct. 31, 1881. Son of Frank
Fadden and Nellie {Crane) Dodge.

Address: P. O. Box 1882, Boston, Mass.

DODGE spent some three years (i 899-1902) in the

Lawrence Scientific School and then entered upon a

business life. He is now and has been for some years presi-

dent of the S, A, Woods Machinery Co., a well known Bos-

ton corporation. He writes that during the war his com-
pany was engaged one hundred per cent, in manufacture of

munitions, which was his form of service. He sends his

best wishes for the prosperity and longevity of the Class.

He is still unmarried.



Copyright, Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

LEONARD WOOD

HARRY CRANE DODGE





SONS OF HARVARD FATHERS

R. C. Allen, son of Joseph Henry Allen, 1840.

R. R. Bishop, son of Robert Roberts Bishop, / 1857.

C. Brigham, son of Lincoln Flagg Brigham, / 1844.

E. Brooks, son of Francis Brooks, / 1846.

F. E. Cabot, son 0/ James Elliott Cabot, 1840.

C. S. Davis, son of Charles Gideon Davis, 1840.

J. Dwight, son of Jonathan Dvvight, 1852.

H. H. Eustis, son of Henry Lawrence Eustis, 1838.

C. C. Foster, son of Charles Francis Foster, 1838.

E. Fuller, son of Richard Frederick Fuller, 1844.

W. A. Gaston, son of William Gaston, h 1875.

L. M. Greeley, son of Samuel Sewall Greeley, 1844.

H. E. Guild, son of Charles Eliot Guild, 1846.

A. Hale, son of Edward Everett Hale, 1839.

M. Harrison, son of George Leib Harrison, 1832.

H. Jackson, son of John Barnard Swett Jackson, 1825.

L. H. H. Johnson, son of Henry Augustinus Johnson,

1844.

H. C. Jones, son of Ralph Kneeland Jones, w 1847.

A. H. Lea, son of Henry Charles Lea, h 1890.

G. W. Merrill, son of Moses Merrill, 1856.

S. MoRisoN, son 0/ James Morison, 1844.

A. K. MuzzEY, son of Henry Ware Muzzey, / 1855.

J. Quincy, son 0/ Josiah Phillips Quincy, 1850.

W. H. Rhett, son of Robert Barnwell Rhett, 1849.

R. M. Saltonstall, son of Leverett Saltonstall,

1844.

H. R. Shaw, son of Gardiner Howland Shaw, 1838.

J. S. Tebbets, son 0/ Theodore Tebbets, 185 i.

W. C. Tiffany, son of P^rancis Tiffany, 1847.

C. M. Weld, son of Francis Minot Weld, 1835.

W. C. WiNLOCK, son of Joseph Winlock, h 1868.

R. WiNSOR, son of Frederick Winsor, 185 i.
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TEMPORARY AND AFFILIATED MEMBERS

W. T. Andrews, son of Edward Reynolds Andrews,
1853-

F. E. Chandler, so7i of Thomas Henderson Chandler,
1848.

C. Gardiner, son of Henry Joseph Gardner, // 1855.
H. D. MiNOT, son of William Minot, 1836.

M. Wyman, son of Morrill Wyman, 1833.



FATHERS OF HARVARD SONS

F. H. Allen, father of Frederic Stevens Allen, 19 i6.

R. C. Allen, father of Morris Copeland Allen, 191 i,

and Richard Minot Allen, 19 ii.

R. Bacon, father of Robert Low Bacon, 1907, Caspar
Griswold Bacon, 1908, and Elliott Cowdin Bacon,
1910.

C. F. T. Beale, father of Du Bois Beale, 1907.

L. M. Brown, father of Louis Pratt Brown, 1923.
F. E. Cabot, father of Edward Cabot, 192 i.

H. B. Chapin, father of John Revere Chapin, 19 10.

C. S, Davis, father of Charles Stevenson Davis, 19 ii,

and Russell Davis, 192 i.

E. M. DoDD, father of Edwin Merrick Dodd, 19 id, and
Eugene Dodd, 19 14.

F. F. Dodge, father of Harry Crane Dodge, s '99-'o2,

and Charles Gerard Dodge, 1904.

J. B. Field, father of Winthrop Brooks Field, 19 15.

F. Gardiner, father of Frederic Merrick Gardiner,
1910.

W. A. Gaston, father of William Gaston, 19 19, and
John Gaston, 1921.

L. M. Greeley, father of Raymond M. Greeley, 19 18.

J. T. Howe, father of Talbot Howe, c 'o4-'o6.

F. C. HuiDEKOPER, father of Prescott Foster Huide-
KOPER, 1909.

H. Jackson, father of Henry Jackson, Jr., 19 15.

A. Miller, father of Le Roy Miller, c 'o7-'o9, and
George Warren Miller, 19 12.

C. Morgan, father of Henry Morgan, 5 1905, Charles
Morgan, 1908, and Robert MorgAxN, c '06-' 10.

E. L Morse, father of Robert Dickinson Morse, 191 i,

and Howard Randlett Morse, 19 12.

C. H. MoRss, father of Robert Dillingham Morss,
g.b. 'i3-'i4.

T. W. NicKERSON, father of Hoffman Nickerson, 19 ii,
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J. A. O'Keefe, father of John Aloysius O'Keefe, 1905,

Edward Scott O'Keefe, 1907, and Philip O'Keefe,

1912.

L. E. Opdycke, father of LEONARD Opdycke, 19 17.

J. L. Pennypacker, father of Joseph Whitaker Penny-
packer, A.M., 1910.

A. Perry, father of Arthur Perry, Jr., 1906, and Henry
Haines Perry, 1907.

F. J. Ranlett, father of Louis Felix Ranlett, 192 i.

T. Roosevelt, father of Theodore Roosevelt, 1909,

Kermit Roosevelt, 19 12, Archibald Roosevelt,'

1917, and Quentin Roosevelt, w 1919.

E. D. Russell, father of Eugene Wetherbee Russell,

1907.

R. M. Saltonstall, father of Leverett Saltonstall,

19 14, and Richard Saltonstall, w 1920.

H. W. Savage, father of John Batcheler Savage, 19 12.

H. R. Shaw, father of Gardiner Howland Shaw, 19 15.

S. W. Skinner, father of Samuel Wiggins Skinner, Jr.,

1915-

F. M. Smith, father of Roland Lamfiar Smith, 1907.

W. S. Stevens, father of Stanford Huntington
Stevens, 19 19, and Philip Greeley Stevens, 1924.

V. Stow, father of AsHFiELD Ellis Stow, 191 2.

W. G. L. Taylor, father of Edward Langworthy Tay-
lor, 1922.

H. Townsend, father of Howard Van Rennselaer
Tow^nsend, 1922.

C. G. Washburn, father of Slater Washburn, 1920.

C. M. Weld, father of Francis Minot Weld, 19 17, and

John Linzee Weld, 19 18.

F. D. White, father of Lawrence Warburton White,
1906.

W. H. White, father of Henry Dana White, 192 i.

F. E. Whiting, father of Royal Goodridge Whiting,
1904, and Philip Erwin Whiting, 1907.

W. C. WiNLOCK, father of Herbert Eustis Winlock,
1906.

R. WiNsoR, father of Robert Winsor, Jr., 1905, Philip
WiNSOR, 19 1 5, and Alexander Winsor, c 'i2-'i5.
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TEMPORARY AND AFFILIATED MEMBERS

W. R. Barbour, father of Alexander Lambert Bar-
bour, m b a 1915.

N. H. Davis, father of Chase Henchman Davis, 19 13.

E. D. Jordan, father of Robert Jordan, 1906.
W. F. Sheehan, father of William Francis Sheehan,

1916.

C. S. Taussig, father of Knox Taussig, 1906.



FATHERS OF RADCLIFFE DAUGHTERS

B. Oilman, father of Dorothy Foster Oilman, 19 12.

W. H. Hills, father of Ruth Whitten Hills, 19 10, and

Miriam Fosdick Hills, 1911.

H. C. Jones, father of Deborah Champion Jones, 1923.

T. W. Ludlow, /fl?/i^r 0/ Alida Ludlow, 19 14-19 16.

W. A. Pew, father of Catherine Whipple Pew, 19 16.

H. W. Savage, father of Bettina True Savage {special

student)

.

A. B. Shaw, father of Oertrude M. Shaw, 19 15.

R. WiNSOR, father of Mary Power Winsor, '15, '16,

'20, '21.
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ALVMNOS CONLEGI HARVARDIANl
ORNATISSVMOS

INSPECTORES HONORAN'DOS ATQVE

REVERENDOS

CAROLVM GVILIELMVM ELIOT lld
PRAESIDEM MAGNIFICVM

CVM AMPLISSVMO SOCIORVM ORDINE

PROFESSORIBVS TVTORIBVS

lOHANNEM DAVIS LONG
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X

ORATORES HOC ORDINE DICTVRI SVNT

Oratio Latina

Edvardvs Sovthworth Hawes: "De Institutione luvenum apud

Romanos"

DiSQVISITIONES

GvALTERVS HoRTON Rhett: "The Poetry of Robert Burns"

Carolvs Dvdley March: (Poema) "Rome and Juvenal"

DiSSERTATIONES

losiAS QviNCY : "The Orator in a Modern Democracy"

loHANNES Aloysivs O'Keefe : "Catholicism and Democracy"

Fredericvs Iordan Ranlett: "The Kinship of Poetry and

Philosophy"

Oratio

Albertvs Bvshnell Hart: "The Resurrection of Olympia"

Beniamin Rand, A* B- Candidatus Philosophiae : "Unconscious

Mental Action"

HoRATivs Hawes Martin A* B- Candidatus luris: "The Uncon-

stitutional Proclamations of President Lincoln"

Henricvs Norman, Candidatus Theologiae: "The New Basis of

Ethics"



CLASS RANK

ACCORDING to the Quinquennial Catalogue the first

ten scholars at graduation were

:

William King Richardson

Albert Bushnell Hart

Albert Barnes Weimer

Thaddeus Davis Kenneson

Louis May Greeley

William Howard White

Henry Cutler Baldwin

Herbert Mills Perry

Edward Southworth Hawes

Henry Champion Jones
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CLASS REUNIONS

npHE first class dinner was held at Young's Hotel in Bos-
-- .ton on the evening of Saturday, June 26, 1880, the day

after our Class Day. Since graduation sixteen reunions

have been held, all in Boston and generally limited to a din-

ner the night before Commencement. On Commencement
days, headquarters for the class have been maintained at

a room in the yard, first in Holworthy and later in Hollis,

where a substantial lunch has been served at the noon hour

to members of the class and their friends. No attempt has

been made to preserve full records of these reunions except

in the case of our twenty-fifth anniversary, when an excel-

lent account of that event was prepared by F. B. Hall, which

was printed and sent to the members of the class. The
following particulars may be of suflicient interest to record

here

:

1883, June 26. First triennial dinner at the Hotel Ven-

dome. A copy of the Bill of Fare is reproduced in the

Second Class Report. The delightful humor exhibited

in the quotations appended to the various dishes is un-

doubtedly Almy's.

1886, June 29. Second triennial dinner at the Hotel Bruns-

wick. Pellew's ode written for this occasion is printed

in the Fourth Class Report.

1889, June 25. Third triennial dinner at the Hotel Bruns-

wick. It was for this dinner that Almy prepared that

inimitable menu in the shape of a "blue book" in which

was enclosed that wonderful examination paper. It is

reproduced in the Fourth Class Report.

1892, June 28. Fourth triennial dinner at the Hotel Bruns-

wick.

1895, June 25. Fifth triennial dinner at the Hotel Bruns-

wick.
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1900, June 26. Twentieth Anniversary. The dinner was

held at the Exchange Club and an account of it is con-

tained in the Seventh Class Report.

1905, June 25, 26 and 27. Twenty-Fifth Anniversary. On
Monday, the twenty-fifth, the large banquet hall at the

Parker House was kept open all day, and a light lunch

served at noon. Over a hundred signed the registration

book. In the evening the class attended the "Pop" con-

cert at Symphony Hall, where tables on the floor were

reserved for the members, and seats in the balcony for

their families. On the morning of Tuesday, the twenty-

sixth, the members met in Cambridge at the Harvard
Union and together inspected the terrace and gate of

1880 at the opposite corner of Harvard and Quincy

streets. Then in several parties, tours of inspection were

made of the college buildings. All met for luncheon at

the Oakley Country Club in Watertown where they were

joined by Theodore Roosevelt, their classmate and then

President of the United States. After lunch a group pic-

ture of the class was taken on the verandah of the Club

House. At four o'clock the wives of the class officers

entertained the class and members of their families at

tea at the Somerset Club in Boston. The Class Dinner

was held that evening in the ball room of the Hotel

Somerset in Boston and recorded the high water mark of

the celebration. Townsend, chairman of the Class Com-
mittee, presided with President Roosevelt on his right and

Gaston, toastmaster of the evening, on his left. Bacon

sat at the President's right. One hundred and thirty

members of the class were present, namely: F. H. Allen,
R. C. Allen, Alley, Almy, W. S. Andrews, W. T.

Andrews, Atwood, Bacon, Baldwin, Barrows, Bar-
stow, Bartlett, Bement, Billings, Bishop, Bissell,

Blodgett, H. L. Bond, Brackett, Bradford, Breed,

N. M. Brigham, Brooks, Brown, Buckley, Cabot,
Carpenter, Chapin, Chase, Collison, Cook, C. S.

Davis, N. H. Davis, Dodd, Dodge, Eaton, Ellis, Fes-

senden, Field, Fish, Foster, Fowler, Fuller, Gar-
diner, Gaston, Geddes, Gilley, Oilman, Gooch,
Greeley, Hale, A. L. Hall, F. B. Hall, G. W. Hall,
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Hanscom, Harrison, Hart, Hawes, Hill, Hills,

hobbs, holden, a. w. hooper, w. hooper, hous-
TON, Hurst, Jackson, Johnson, Jones, Joyce, Kelly,

Kent, Kilburn, Lea, Learned, Lord, Lum, Martin,
Merrill, Miller, Moors, Morgan, Morse, Morss,
Mould, Nickerson, O'Callaghan, O'Keefe, Op-
DYCKE, Parker, Pennypacker, A. Perry, G. M.
Perry, Peters, Pew, Pilsbury, Plimpton, W. C.

Price, Quincy, Rand, Ranlett, Rogers, Roosevelt,
Russell, Saltonstall, Savage, Scoville, A. B. Shaw,
Simmons, Smith, Stevens, Suire, W. G. L. Taylor,
Thomsen, Townsend, Tupper, Turpin, Wakefield,
Ware, C. E. Warren, J. S. Warren, Washburn,
Webb, Weld, Welling, Wheelan, W. H. White,
WiNSOR, Woodbury. (Trimble, Chandler and Mer-
rick were also present at the reunion but were not able

to come to the dinner.)

The dinner was good; the music under Baldwin's direc-

tion was excellent; the introductions of the toastmaster

were happy; there were good speeches from Judge An-
drews, Wheelan, O'Keefe, Greeley and Taylor; Penny-

packer read his poem, which is printed below with some
lines suggested to Hanscom by the occasion; William
Hooper on behalf of the class presented silver tankards

to Roosevelt, Bacon and the class secretary; a delega-

tion from the Class of '90 conferred a mock degree upon
the President written in humorous Latin; telegrams were
received from twenty-five-year-old classes of Yale and
other universities; but the outstanding event of the eve-

ning, indeed of the entire reunion, was the intimate ad-

dress of Theodore Roosevelt to his classmates. He had
asked that it should not be reported with a confidence that

has never been broken. Today in his autobiography we
can read much of what he said to us that evening, but to

have heard it from his own lips with all his earnestness

and humor and sincerity and with the well remembered
peculiarities of speech and manner is a great remem-
brance. An excellent account of the dinner prepared for

the Boston newspapers by Hills of the Globe is included in

Hall's pamphlet.
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On June 27, Commencement Day, Bacon was Chief

Marshal of the alumni. He invited all the members of

the class to his spread and provided the wives of members
with tickets to the gallery for the afternoon exercises in

Memorial Hall. At the alumni dinner Roosevelt re-

sponded for the Class of 1880 and his address is printed

in Hall's pamphlet. After the exercises Hart and his

wife invited the class and their families to meet President

Roosevelt at their home on Craigie street in Cambridge,

and this event closed the class celebration.

TO THE CLASS OF 1880

T.HE child hath grown a man;
From the West and North and East

We come to the Birthday Feast,

To lay with pride at our Eighty's feet

The gifts of our love complete.

Bringing the word and the old-time song

Filled with the joy and the pain that throng

The memories that span

The bountiful years since our hero's life began.

Joy and Pain:—
Sweet flowers blending the sweet of the sun and rain

And mold and dew and frost of human life;

Flowers that bloom by the path of the soul

And soften its strife

And soothingly lure it and lead it on to the goal.

Joy of Youth,

And manly striving for beauty and truth;

Joy of comrades—man's tenderest love

For his friend, more silent and shy to prove

Than love of maid,

Love unbetrayed

That liveth and groweth alike in sun and shade.
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Joy of Learning, that sweeps

Dozen from the mountain steeps

Full and strong through the dreary plain

And zvith widening movement keeps

Out on the crowding main—
IVarm gulf-stream of the centuries

That awakens the life of the seas.

Joy of Achievement—the glow

Of the steadfast endeavor that seeketh by night and by day,

The goal of a worthy purpose far, far away,

And rest will not know,

But giveth the best

Of its life to pursuit of the quest.

Achievement of something for man and for God,
Be it preaching the Sacred Word 'gainst crime or form,

Or breaking the clod.

Or training a little child,

Or blazing a path for progress 'mid forests wild,

Or guiding a nation safely through calm and through storm.

And the pain:—
The pain of the baffled hopes we would live again;

The pain of the broken boyish dream of good,

The unsatisfied thirst

For something above and beyond us not understood—
The bubbles that burst.

The pain of our Dead:—
Of those whose spirits, once bound close with ours,

Now glow in the stars and flowers.

Our dead! Our dead!

Of each who, dear to us all.

Hath passed from our ken and call

Into the pathless, fathomless space ahead;

Life of our life, and heart of our heart,

Dear brother, wherever thou art,

We know thee near, and the tears in our dimmed eyes start.
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So Joy and Pain:—
Not cherished in vain,

Garlanded flowers of love for our hero's brow—
Our beautiful hero, grown to manhood now.

So straight and strong,

And a song, and again from our straining hearts a song

That shall tell our faith, and our hope for the coming years

And stifle the fears!

We salute thee. Eighty, and with pride thy fair form scan—
Behold, thou art grown a man!

James Lane Pennypacker.
June, 1905.

ARTHURUS TO THEODORUS

TiHEY think they know him.

And perhaps they do.

Concerned to note our nation's Chief today—
The soldier-statesman ever holding to

His own undriven way.

But we who knew him
In youth's storm and stress,

Young pundits, then, in learning's dreamy mart.

Dare fancy somehow 'tis his naturalness

Has touched the plain folks' heart.

A. L. H.
June 27, 1905.

1908, June 22. An informal dinner was held at the Algon-

quin Club. It was on this occasion that the class found
its voice. Baldwin had provided an orchestra of three

men from the Symphony Orchestra, MuUaly, violin,

Heim, trumpet, and de Voto at the piano. The words of

eighteen songs were printed in the 7nenu beginning with

"A Hot Time in the Old Town" and ending with Pellew's

Class Ode. It was a warm evening, there were no
speeches and there was an abundance of Moet & Chan-
don, Imperial Brut, 1893, Cuvee 3. Everybody sang.
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and' since that evening singing has been a feature of our

reunions.

19 10, June 28. Thirtieth Anniversary. The class lunched

at the Hoosic-Whisick Club in Ponkapoag. In the eve-

ning the class dinner was held at the Algonquin Club in

Boston, at which eighty-five members were present.

Theodore Roosevelt, just returned from his hunting trip

in Africa and visits to the capitals of Europe, talked for

an hour about his experiences. Robert Bacon sang

"Here's a Health to King Charles." Hart made a

speech, Ranlett's "Sal. Gentium" was sung and Almy read

a poem, both of which are printed below. On the fol-

lowing day Roosevelt as President of the Alumni Asso-

ciation presided at the Commencement dinner.

SAL. GENTIUM
Air, "Jingle Bells"

I

"An University which hath been to these plantations, as Livy saith of
Greece, for the good literature there cultivated, Sal Gentium."—From Cot-
ton Mather's "Maynalia Christi."

Many a year ago,

To these plantations came
A "godly gentleman,"

John Harvard was his name;
And here beside the tide,

As soon as he had come,

He found awaiting as his bride

Sweet Sal,—Sal Gentium.

Chorus

Sallie Gen— , Sallie Gen—

,

Sallie Gentium,

Sweet and bright and ever fair,

Sallie Gentium/
Sallie Gen—, Sallie Gen—

,

Sallie Gentium,

Oh, what a charming bride was she,

Sallie Gentium/
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II

"Hie in silvestribus et incultis locis . . . scholam publice condiderunt."—

From mural inscription in Sa>uiers Theatre.

"The College was. by common consent, appomted to be at Cambridge, a

place very pleasant and accommodate."

—

From "New England's hirst

Here in the forests wild

They builded them a cot,

And brought up many a child,

We're glad we're of the lot.

Pater John was he,

His honors "summa cum,"

And Alma Mater she,

Sallie Gentium.

Chorus.—Sallie Gen—, Sallie Gen—, etc.

Ill

"Only an average class."

—

The Crimson, June, 1880

Once at a glorious birth.

There came a famous class,

That nobly bears the torch along,

The flaming Veritas.

Our Boast in seasons past,

Our hope in years to come,

To be true children of the race

Of Sallie Gentium.

Chorus.—Sallie Gen—, Sallie Gen—, etc.

IV
"Most strenuous of men, most distinguished of citizens to-day playing a

part on the stage of the world, . . . peer of the most august kings, queller of

men, destroyer of monsters wherever found, yet the most human of man-

kind'."—Lord Ciirzon of Kcdlcston, Chancellor of Oxford, in conferring the

degree of D.C.L. on "a member of '80."

One ever first in place.

We hail, and hail again,

Queller of evil men and beasts,

But king of gentlemen.

Back to old Harvard's cheer,

With brother's greetings come,

A giant of the mighty brood

Of Sallie Gentium.

Chorus.—Sallie Gen—, Sallie Gen—, etc.

June 28, 1910. F- J- R-
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TO THE. ROOSEVELT, HARVARD, '80

I

When Roosevelt, '80, ceased to be

Our President, and went to sea,

The jungle beasts and other vermin,

The kings and queens who dress in ermine,

The comets in celestial spaces,

All set to work to show their paces.

For Africa, and Europe too,

And Heaven itself combined to do

Obeisance to a man so weighty

As Theodore Roosevelt, Harvard, '80.

This ne'er had been, as I opine,

If Roosevelt had been '79.

II

Within the dark Nyanza bush

The ibis and the Kermit thrush

The lion and the tall giraffe

The hippopotamus's calf

The roe, the dodo, and the boar

Came fawning after Theodore.

The Nile's seven mouths all sang his fame,

The Pyramids extolled his name.

And even the Sphinx's book of Fate he

Did solve, this Roosevelt, Harvard, '80.

This had not happened, I opine.

Had he been Roosevelt, '79.

Ill

In Europe, next, the teeming masses,

The vast, prolific middle classes,

Came swarming round his motor-car

And hailed him as an avatar;

While kings and queens, and also jacks

Stood waiting on the railroad tracks.

The Heavens as well his praise proclaim;
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The comet in his honor came,

And Dian's spear, Apollo's bow,

Mars' sword, Jove's bolts, are all laid low

Before this hunter, soldier, lord

Who binds the nations in accord.

IV

O Roosevelt Redux, ours once more,

Loved as no man was loved before.

Our Theo-dore, the "Gift of God,"
Fight on! Smite with your scathing rod

The graft, the greed, the sloth, the lust,

The false gods whoin too oft we trust,

Till truer Justice reigns sublime

O'er ignorance, disease and crime.

For '80 bore you, made you, bred you,

Had you been '79 instead you
Had never been the Nation's hope.

Redeemer of its horoscope.

Frederic Almy.
June, 19 10.

1914, June 17. A subscription dinner was held at the Union
Club and it was decided that thereafter class dinners

should be held every year.

19 1 5, June 23. Thirty-Fifth Anniversary. The class

lunched at the Harvard Club in Boston and attended the

Harvard-Yale baseball game at the stadium in the after-

noon. Harvard won. After the game, tea was served at

Standish Hall, one of the new Freshman dormitories

facing Charles River near the Anderson Bridge. The
class dinner was held at the Union Club that evening at

which fifty-nine members were present.. Moors had
charge of the music and several members of the class were
called on to speak.

19 16, June 21. Informal dinner at the Union Club. Rob-
ert Bacon was present and urged his classmates to aid in

preparation for America's entrance into the World War
which he declared to be inevitable.
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1917, June 20. Informal dinner at the Union Club.

19 1 8, June 19. Informal dinner at the Union Club. It was
to this reunion that Robert Bacon sent his message from
France. It arrived too late for the dinner, but was
printed and sent to the members of the class.

1919, June 18. Informal dinner at the Union Club.

1920, June 23. Fortieth Anniversary. Members of the

class met at the Harvard Club in Boston at eleven o'clock

in the morning, and after an automobile ride in the

suburbs met for lunch at the Hoosic-Whisick Club in

Ponkapoag. In the afternoon some went to the Harvard-
Yale baseball game and others lingered at the club in

social converse. At seven o'clock the class dinner was
held at the Union Club. Fifty-one members of the class

were present. The Secretary presided in the absence of

Townsend in France from whom a message by cable was
received. A cheerful message was also received from
William Hooper. The speakers were F. H. Allen, Almy,
Arthur Perry, Pew, Tupper and Washburn. Hanscom
read some verses and Pennypacker sent a poem. Moors
had charge of the music with Hobbs at the piano. Those
present were: F. H. Allen, R. C. Allen, Almy, W. T.
Andrew^s, Atwood, Bartlett, Billings, Bradford,
Brown, Chase, C. S. Davis, Dodd, Eaton, Ellis,

Foster, Fowler, Geddes, Oilman, A. L. Hall, F. B.

Hall, Hanscom, Hawes, Hills, Hobbs, A. W.
Hooper, Jackson, Johnson, Jones, Kelly, Kilburn,
Lea, Lum, Messervy, Moors, Morse, Morss, A. Perry
Pew, Rand, Saltonstall, Savage, A. B. Shaw, Sim-

mons, F. M. Smith, Tupper, Wakefield, J. S. War-
ren, Washburn, Webb, Winsor and Woodbury.

A GLASS OF WINE WITH YOU!

THE dinner-bell again has rung,

Take your seats as you used to do,

Uncork your quips, pour out your song.

Dear boys, a glass of zvine with you!
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The speeding years we cheer them past,

What is a day, a month, a year.

When friendship's bonds are welded fast

And hopes and memories are dear?

'Tis true we portly have become,

'Tis true that we are bald and gray,

'Tis true that 'round the knees of some
A group of children's children play.

'Tis true (we may not say ''alas"

)

That some we here were wont to see

Are graduated from the class—
Have won their ultimate degree.

But brains are clear and hearts are warm.
And voices ring out fresh with joy.

For life hath well-apportioned charm
For earnest man and playful boy.

As man and boy we gather here,

Fail not to sound the manly strain.

But 'round it, o'er it pour the cheer

Of boyish sport and jest again.

March out the Freshman Rifle Corps

And trot it gently 'round the "Gym,"
Let "Piggy's" jokes be told once more
And "wood up" heartily for him.

"Heads out!" from windows near and far!

As Beauty passes in review.

For "Borsair," Hart, and "Haughty Tar,"

Dear Boys, a glass of wine with you!

No shade shall fall upon our joys

As o'er the past our memories roam;
STAND UP AND CHEER the magic voice

Of Brigham Seeing Nellie Home!
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What boots it that we part again

Tomorrow over lands and seas,

Some to your stocks and terrapin,

Some to your books and garden peas?

Can distance, time, or changed estate

Make any faith of ours less true?

We fly our Union Jack at Fate!

Dear Boys, a glass of wine with you!

James L. Pennypacker.
June, 1920.

THE LAST SKIFF

OOME think us just a bit stuck up.

Because we chanced to be

The class in which T. Roosevelt took

His bachelor's degree.

Now this is only half the truth,

If people did but know it,

For he was proud of us, in sooth,

As sure as I'm your poet.

As proud of us, as we of him,

Dee-lighted all together,—
So down life's stream we've proudly sailed

Through storm and sunshine weather.

And when the last skiff fades from sight,

The very, very last,—
Still deeper mystery braving.

Some one will see, bound to it fast.

Our crimson colors waving.

Arthur L. Hanscom.
June, 1920.





GIFTS TO THE UNIVERSITY

TN March, 1880, the class voted to place a stained glass

* window in Memorial Hall and was the first of the

younger classes to take this action. The fourth window
space from the entrance on the north side of the Hall was

assigned for the location. The design and execution of the

work was placed in the hands of John La Farge and the sub-

jects selected for the two panels were Homer and Virgil.

The window was put in place in June, 1883. Descriptions

of the window are given in the Second and Third Class

Reports.

The Class of 1879 on their twenty-fifth anniversary had

given one hundred thousand dollars toward the building of

the stadium and set an example to other classes. The Class

of 1880 after much consideration decided to make a gift of

a like amount but in the form of an unrestricted fund in the

hope, which has been realized, that similar gifts would be

made by succeeding classes on their reaching their twenty-

fifth anniversaries. They also decided to make the sub-

scription sufl'iciently large to pay for a portrait of President

Roosevelt to be presented to the University and that any

balance should be added to the class fund. The amount
paid in subscriptions was $112,520.18. The contributors,

some of whom were relatives and friends of deceased class-

mates, numbered 139 and the individual subscriptions

varied from one dollar to ten thousand dollars. The fol-

lowing gives the formal action of the University in the

acceptance of the gift:

At a meeting of the President and Fellows of Harvard
College in Cambridge, June 27, 1905, the following letter

was presented:

27.S
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Boston, June 2yd, 1905.

To THE President and Fellows of Harvard College,

Gentlemen:

The undersigned, a committee of the graduates of Har-

vard College, Class of 1880, herewith present to Harvard

College the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, the gift,

on the twenty-fifth anniversary of their graduation, of the

members of that class, including temporary members and

the families of members of the class who are not now living.

This gift is made upon the condition that it is to be held

by the corporation as a permanent and distinct fund—known

as the "Class of 1880 Fund"—the income of which shall be

yearly devoted to such purposes and uses for the benefit of

Harvard College as may be yearly determined by the Presi-

dent and Fellows.

The donors, through us, hereby express, without in any

way restricting the action of the corporation in the disposi-

tion of said income, their preference that it may be used to

increase the compensation of the teachers of the college.

By "Harvard College" is meant the department of in-

struction which is now under the direction of the Faculty

called "Faculty of Arts and Sciences."

It is understood that members of the Class of 1880 may,

if they so desire at any time hereafter by gift or testamentary

devise, add to this fund.

Fery respectfully,

Robert Bacon
Henry B. Chapin

{signed) William A. Gaston
R. M. Saltonstall
Robert Winsor
John Woodbury
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Whereupon it ivas Voted that the generous gift of the

Class of 1880 be gratefully accepted on the terms stated In

the foregoing letter, and that the thanks of the President

and Fellows be sent to each member of the class.

A true copy of record.

Attest: Allen Danforth
Comptroller

The portrait of President Roosevelt above referred to

was painted at the White House by Joseph De Camp and

was presented to the University in 1909. The following

is the official acceptance of the corporation:

At a meeting of the President and Fellows of Harvard
College in Boston, March 29, 1909, the Treasurer pre-

sented a letter from Mr. John Woodbury, Secretary of

the Class of 1880, as follows:

14 Beacon St., Boston, March 10, 1909

To THE President and Fellows of Harvard College,

Gentlemen:

The Class of 1880, Harvard College, presents to Har-
vard University the portrait of President Roosevelt painted

for them by Joseph De Camp. It is their hope that ulti-

mately the portrait will be deposited in Memorial Hall, but

they understand, and appreciate the reason for, the rule that

excludes therefrom the portraits of persons still living.

They therefore express the wish that until such time as the

corporation can assign the picture to a permanent location

it may be hung in the Harvard Union, which institution

they understand is willing to accept its custody on these

terms.

Very truly yours,

John Woodbury, Sec'y Class of 1880
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Whereupon it was VoTED that the hearty thanks of the

President and Fellows be sent to the Class of 1880, and that

their gift of the portrait of President Roosevelt be gratefully

accepted.

A true copy of record.

Attest: Howard L. Blackwell
Comptroller

The portrait hung In the Harvard Union until Roosevelt's

death when it was transferred to Memorial Hall where It

occupies a prominent position. Photographs of the paint-

ing were made and sent to members of the class.

In 191 1 William Hooper observed that the flag flown on

University Hall on Commencement Day in conjunction with

the state flag appeared Inadequate. At his suggestion

members of the class united in presenting to the University a

red flag of suitable size with the letter H thereon in white,

and the following acknowledgment was received:

At a meeting of the President and Fellows of Harvard
College in Boston, May 29, 191 1.

Voted that the thanks of the President and Fellows be

sent to the Class of 1880 for the gift of a flag to the Uni-

versity.

A true copy of record.

Attest: A. L. Blake

Acting Comptroller

Subsequently the University officially adopted a design

for a flag which has replaced the one presented.

When the University decided to enclose the yard with an

ornamental fence and gates, designed by McKim, and

assigned sections to be built by classes volunteering so to do,

Bacon notified the class officers that he had had the Terrace

and Gate at the corner of Harvard and Quincy streets

assigned to the Class of 1880 and should assume the cost of

Its erection. It was felt that if the Terrace was to bear

the name of 1880 the class should take some part in the

transaction and with Bacon's consent subscriptions were in-
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vited and $1,950 obtained which was turned over to Bacon,

he paying the cost of the Terrace and Gate. It will be seen,

therefore, that although the gift bears the name of the class

the real benefactor of the University in this as in many other

cases was Robert Bacon. The architect for some undis-

closed reason had placed a tablet in the wall on either side

of the Gate and also one in the recess back of the Gate.

Upon these tablets in the walls with the consent and ap-

proval of the corporation have been cut the names of Robert

Bacon and Theodore Roosevelt and on the one behind the

Gate the words Class of 1880.

To the Endowment Fund which is now being collected

the latest figures available show that ninety members of the

class have subscribed the sum of $1 12,162.15.





CLASS REPORTS

'^TINE class reports including the present one have been
-*- ^ issued, numbered and dated as follows: I— 1880;

II— 1883; III— 1886; IV— 1890; V— 1895; VI— 1900;
VII— 1905; VIII— 1912; IX— 1920.
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ADDRESSES

[The letter (m), following the name, indicates that the man is married].

Allen, Charles Noah (m), Moosup, Conn.

Allen, Frederick Hobbes (m), 63 IVall St., Neiv York, N. Y.

Allen, Russell Carpenter (ot), Bonita, Calif.

Almy, Frederic, 427 Delaivare Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Andrews, William Shankland (m), Court of Appeals Hall, Albany, N. Y.

Andrews, William Turell, Union Club, Boston, Mass.

Atwood, Charles Edward, 162 JVater St., Exeter, N. H.

Barrows, Morton (m), 141 5 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

Bartlett, Nathaniel Cilley, Haverhill, Mass.

Bement, Gerard (m), 53 State St., Boston, Mass.

Billings, Sherrard, Groton School, Groton, Mass.

BiNNEY, William (m), 15 IVestminster St., Providence, R. I.

Blair, Charles Benton (m), 802 Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bond, Hugh Lennox {m), B. & O. Central Bldg., Baltimore, Md.
Brackett, Frank Herbert (m), Ashland, Mass.

Bradford, Russell (m). University, Charlottesville, Fa.

Brown, Louis Mayo (m), Insurance Bldg., Glens Falls, N. Y.

Burnham, Henry Denison (m), P. O. Box 2036, Boston, Mass.

Cabot, Francis Elliott (m), East Milton, Mass.

Chapman, Charles Henry (m), 1600 Q St., Washington, D. C.

Chase, George Thorndike (m), 81 Woodland Ave., Nenv Rochelle, N. Y.

Dodd, Edwin Merrick (m), 301 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

DwiGHT, Jonathan (m), 43 West 70M St., Nenu York, N. Y.

Eaton, Arthur Wentworth Hamilton, 48 Pinckney St., Boston, Mass.

Ellis, Ralph Nicholson {m), Jericho P. O., Long Island, N. Y.

Fessenden, James Deering (m), 32 Nassau St., Neiv York, N. Y.

Foster, Charles Chauncy, 8 Elmivood Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

Fowler, Harold North, 2033 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

Fuller, Eugene (m), c/o Fifth Ave. Bank, 530 Fifth Ave., Neva York, N. Y.

Gaston, William Alexander (m), Shawmut Bank Bldg., Water St.,

Boston, Mass.

Geddes, James (m), 39 Fairmount St., Brookline, Mass.

Gest, Joseph Henry (ot), c/o Cincinnati Museum Ass'n, Eden Park,

Cincinnati, O.
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GiLLEY, Frank Milton, 21 John St., Chelsea, Mass.

GiLMAN, Bradley (m), Hotel Fritz-Carlton, Boston, Mass.

Greeley, Louis May (wi), Room 611, 35 A'. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Hale, Arthur (wi), Union Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Hall, Arthur Lawrence, 56 Mill St., Revere (51), Mass.

Hall, Frederic Bound (m), English High School, Boston, Mass.

Hall, George Webster (m), 381 Essex St., Laivrence, Mass.

Hall, William Dudley, 416 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

Hanscom, Arthur Lee (m), Clover Farm, So. Eliot, Me.

Harrison, Mitchell (m), Nokesville, Va.

Hart, Albert Bushnell (m), 775 Widener Library, Cambridge, Mass.

Hatch, George Baptiste {m). Green's Farms, Conn.

Havves, Edward Southvvorth, 155 Willovu St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Henderson, Harold Gould (m), 82 Irving PL, Neiu York, N. Y.

Hibbard, George, The Grosvenor Library, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hill, Arthur Cyrus (m), 176 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

Hills, William Henry (m), Daily Globe, Boston, Mass.

Hines, Fletcher Stephen {m), Ludloiv, Ft.

HoBBS, Charles Austin (m), no Garfield St., Watertoix^n, Mass.

Hooper, Arthur Wilson (m), 19 Euston St., Brookline, Mass.

Hooper, William {m), Manchester, Mass.

Howe, James Torrey (m), Chicago Club, 40 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

Jackson, Henry (wz), 380 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

Johnson, Laurence Henry Hitch (m), 27 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

Jones, Henry Champion (ot), 30 Walker St., Cambridge, Mass.

Joyce, George Frederick (m), 74 Court St., Dedham, Mass.

Keene, Francis Bowler (m), American Consulate, Rome, Italy.

Kelly, George Reed (m), 43 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Kenneson, Thaddeus Davis (m), 53 Washington Square, Neiv York, N. Y.

Kent, Percy (m), 257 West %(>th St., Neiv York, N. Y.

Kilburn, Henry Whitman (m), Interlaken, Poste Restante, Svcitzerland.

Lea, Arthur Henry (m), 960 Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Learned, William Pollock (m), 97 Cedar St., Neiv York, N. Y.

Lord, Daniel Walter, U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

LuM, Edward Harris (m), 763 Broad St., Neivark, N. J.

Merrick, Frank Woodard (m), 299 Marginal St., E. Boston, Mass.

Merrill, George White, 31 Lakeville PI, Jamaica Plain, Boston 30, Mass.

Messervy, George Passarow (ot). University Club, Neiv York, N. Y.

Montague, Frazer Livingston, 1834 Jefferson PL, Washington, D. C.

Moors, Arthur Wendell {m), in Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

Moriarty, Daniel Webster, 202 South Fifth St., Norfolk, Neb.

MORISON, Sanford (wj), c/o Memphis Artesian Water Dept., Memphis, Tenn.

Morse, Edward Irving (wi), 419 Lincoln St., Marlboro, Mass.

MoRSS, Charles Henry (m), So. Lincoln, Mass.
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Mould, David (m), 1114 Jennings St., Sioux City, la.

MuzzEY, Austin Kent (m), Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.

NiCKERSON, Thomas White (m), c/o Floffman Sickerson, Esq., 34 If'est

c^^th St., Ne^ York, S. Y.

Norton, Charles Phelps, 616 Erie County Bank Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

Pennypacker, James Lane (m), 124 North 18/// St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Perry, Arthur (m), 19 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Peters, George Gorham, 70 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

Pew, William Andrews (m), 17 Flint St., Salem, Mass.

PiLSBURY, Ernest Henry (m), 215 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Price, Wesley Frank {m), Huntingdon, Tenn.

Price, William Carroll, 704 Miners Bank Bldg., fFilkes-Barre, Pa.

Rand, Henry Seaton (m), 1899 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge B, Mass.

Ranlett, Frederick Jordan (m), 87 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Richardson, William King, 84 State St., Boston, Mass.

Rogers, William Stanton (m), Pipestave Hill Farm, West Neivbury, Mass.,

R. D. 87.

Saltonstall, Richard Middlecott {m), Shaivmut Bank Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Savage, Henry Wilson (m), 226 IVest ^zd St., Nevj York, N. Y.

Scoville, Louis Phelps (m), 1964 Railtvay Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Sharp, William Beverly (wz), 2696 Green St., San Francisco, Calif.

Shaw, Adna Balch (m), 50 Second St., East Cambridge, Mass.

Simmons, Thornton Howard (ot), 1089 Commonivealth Ave., Allston, Mass.

Smith, Frederick Mears (m), 18 India St., Boston, Mass.

SuiRE, Frank Overton (m), 914 Mercantile Library Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

Taylor, William George Langworthy (m), 435 No. z^th St., Lincoln, Neb.

Thomsen, John Jacob (m), The Severn, Cathedral and Monument Sts.,

Baltimore, Md.
Tiffany, Walter Checkley {m), 504 Central Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Townsend, Howard {m), 27 Cedar St., Neiv York, N. Y.

Trimble, Richard (m), 1020 Madison Ave., Neiv York, N. Y.

TuppER, Frederic Allison (m), 7 Menlo St., Brighton, Mass.

TuRPiN, Bradford Strong (m), 491 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Wakefield, John Lathrop, 120 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

Ware, Charles, Orange City, Fla.

Warren, John Samuel (m), St. Luke's Rectory, Chester, Vt.

Washburn, Charles Grenfill (m), 28 Union St., Worcester, Mass.

Webb, Henry Randall (m), Colorado Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Weimer, Albert Barnes (m), 842 Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Welling, Richard, 2 Wall St., Neiv York, N. Y.

Whitcomb, Merrick (m), University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O.

White, William Howard (m), 87 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

WiNSOR, Robert (m), 115 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

Woodbury, John (m), 14 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
















